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CO'LUMBIA RECORD CLUB 
The World's Lárgest Recórd Club t 

now invites you to 

MIT 
H 

MILLER 
n Columbia records 

PATTI PAGE 
on Mercury records 

j new list of .best-selling 
BBB NEWHART alibiing to choose from ! 

.om Warner gyros. reéo12 

AS A NEW MEMBER YOU MAY TAKE 

of thc,$3:98 to' $6.98 records described 
gn these two pages - In your choice of 

REGU LAR 
HIGH-FIDELITY 

or STEREO 

FOR 

ONLY 

89 
RETAIL VALUE 
UP TO $37.88 

if yod join the Club now and agree to purchase 

as few as 6 selections from the more than 400 

to be made'available'during the coming 12 months 

With met^Hiaip 
You 

Will also receive 

RECORD BH and 

FRS CLEAN1r GRUS 
CLOT14 

OdC1lLY 
$011lld lie O. 

insure true- rolon8 the Sec- 
ductton 

end A d needle. 

Crested 
clothkéepsag It your records and 

clell4 dust; Hr Ush 

surtncc rooks. 
outofs 

$1.19 VALUE 

--_._r_.. 

the top artists from America's greatest 
record companies! 

tremendous 
savings 
on the records you want! 

u r. 
, `. 

Zj 
JOHNNYvMATHIS 

On Columbia records 

JOHNNY MATHIS 
Nt d 

rhynlTr 
and 

. ballads `. headway ` 
Ic.,ern.l 

253-254. Two -Record Set (C3unts as Two 
Selections), Let's Do it, Spring is Here, 
I Am In Love, 21 more 

JOHNNY HORTON'S 
GREATEST HITS 

T cattle oi 
Nrr Orleans 

SO Ste Orb 
Korth is sgaa ®olu' 9 port 

67. Also: Comanche, 
Johnny Rob. The Man. 
sion You Stole, etc. 

Cherry Pink 
up 

Apple Blossom 
White 

Irby Moser 
HARMONICATS 

5. Mack the Knife, 
Kiss el fire, Ruby, 
Ramona, 12 in all 

Qr "Columbia," Q, Cpl`, l Stomas net..© 

JOHNNY'S 
GREATEST HITS 

IT,artcl l 
M,Meri d 1 

a, lwrt 1,I 
J OMNNt M0.TH15 I 

90. Also: No Lore, 
Come to Me, etc, Not 
reliable in stereo 

TCHAIKOVSKY 
The 

SLEEPING 
HEnUTe 

Hallcl Suit 

rI1ILet LLPnll oN 
teGcN1 OPMONer 

115. Superb perform- 
ance of this enchant- 
ing ballet score 

nee 
FERRANTE & TEICHER 

on URlted ALrlls5sea4ords 

CLAIR de LUNE 
A Debussy 

Piano Recital by 
PHIUPPE ENTRDAONT 

'0 - ' 
G 

98. "Extreordinaril 
beautiful... brllilan , 

silvery"-N.Y. Times 

Gerry 

_ . Mulligan 
THE 

CONCERT 
- JAZZ 

139. Out of This 
World, I'm Gonna Go 
Fishin', etc, 

Columbia Record Club. Tse..laO2-30 

Ferrante &Teacher 
US left OEM 

10GPq 
E 

OMS1,! Cmcar0 
YlsmoU-s eecos 

18. Also: Near You, 
Autumn Leaves, Exo- 
dus, 'Tit, etc. 

1. Gigl, An Allot 
to Remember, Creen 
sleeves, 12 In all 

,U, 
. sj 

` 

I 

IN -uf 

LEO ARD BERif SiJ:IÑ r 
OnumbiB records .' 

t 

RAY CONNIFF 
on Columba records 

THE 

ESSENTIAL' 
CHARLIE 

PARKER 

209. She Rote, Kim, 
Chi Chi, etc. Not 
available in stereo 

ROGER WILLIAMS 
songs ofSOARING 

1+ 

Thea.'itn C reirY 
risdne frees Ernst 
olf 1$q rani 
--P um. .t,uero 

I 

252. Also: Ate You 
onesonse Tonight?, 

Calcutta, etc. 

i 

- 

I ROGER WILLIAMS 
on Kapp records 

'ELLA FITZGERA 
-On Meol reeatda 

LERNER t LOEWE 

Cautef7lt 
RICHARD BURTON 

'DUE 
ANDREWS 
Hid o,td,r. 

aHro.er 
e1,1 

53. "Most lavish and 
beautiful musical, a 
triumph"-Kilgallen 

CHOPIN: 
C)The14 

walt.tes v 
BraAewsky 

Irn,u.uui . 

97. Mr. Brailowsky 
is "a poet of the 
piano"-N.Y. Times 

SPANISH 
SONGS 51.40 
IN MOTIOc_' , 
JOSE GRECO 

291. "Exciting melo- 
dies and spirited 
hythms" Billboard 

The Divina 
SARAH VAUGHAN 

124. Leave it to lore, 
Padre Come Along 
With Ma, etc. 



JIMMY DEAN 
G BAD 
ONN 

1'd often 
humus 
WOE 

298. Smoke, Smoke 
That Cigarette; 16 
Tonst10 more 

C/ATE WITH 
THE OVERLY 

BROTHERS 

LI 

73. Cathy's Clown, A 
Change of Heart,Love 
Hurls, Lucille, elC, 

I'll save Me last 
dance for 
you 

damita 

fo ®. 
265. Dancing on the 
Ceiling, Dance Bal- 
lerina Dance, etc, 

RAY CONNIFF' 
bin oiehestta 

ly awl chorus 

CONCERT 
IN 

- RHYTHM 

25. I'm Always Chas 
ing Rainbows Sere 
nade, 12 in all 

(TIME OUT' 
111T11/41 PRIJOES OIaITEi 

Ns 1.' r 

Nth- 13 
77. Take Five, Three 
to Get Ready, Every- 
body's lumpin', etc. 

MENUHIN 
VI rs 
VIOLIN í[ 
CONCERTO 

Dorati 
M,nnoapolls Symphony 

59. A stunning per- 
ormanee of thin 

modern masterpiece 

,RAY COÍVNiFF 
Seedy loves M' 

GURU 
uuses" 
IT MS TO 

el YOU 

117. Also: You'd B 
So Nice to ,Come 
Home to, etc. 

BOB HEWHART 
i'. The 

Button -Down r Mind Strikes 
B AI 

202. Evert funnier 
'than his first big 
bestselling album 

TV 
SING ALONG 

WITH 

MITCH 

7. California, Ava- 
lon, Moonlight Bay, 
16 favorites in all 

RAT r,ONNIFF SINGERS 

VL,.dG 

a: 

OAT,IHr 

Rem rn,.r ® 9 m4r0 

268. Also: I'll See 
You In My Dreams, 
Remember, etc. 

GREAT. %vTM:MÉ$ 

EXODUS 

NEVER ON SUNDAY 
THE APARTMENT 

plus 13 more 

62. Also: Some Like 
It Hot, Magnificent 
Seven, Smile, etc. 

MEMORIES 
Sing Along with Mitch 

MITCH 
MILLER 

AND THE 
GANG 

lL,tioNPI11 

19. My Blue Heaven, 
Sleepy Time Gal, At 
Sundown, Dixie, etc. 

THE WORLD'S LARGEST RECORD CLUB NOW INVITES YOU TO JOIN ALONG and 
take ANY SIX of the records described on these two pages - up to a $37.88 
retail value - ALL SIX for only $1.89! What's more, you'll also receive a 
handy record brush and cleaning cloth - an additional value of $1.19 - 
absolutely FREE! - 

Just look at the brand-new selection of records you now have to choose 
from - . - 70 best-selling albums by America's favorite recording stars - 
frolll Columbia and many other great record companies! 

TO RECEIVE YOUR 6 RECORDS FOR ONLY $1.89 - fill in and mail the postage - 
paid card provided. Be sure to indicate whether you want your 6 records 
(and all future selections) in regular high-fidelity or stereo. Also indicate 
which Club Division best suits your musical taste: Classical; Listening and 
Dancing; Broadway, Movies, Television and Musical Comedies; Jazz. 

HOW THE CLUB OPERATES: Each month the Club's staff of music experts 
Selects odtstanding records from every field of music. These selections are 
fully described in the Club's entertaining and informative music Magazine 
which you receive free each month. 

You may accept the monthly selection for your Division - .. or take any 
Of the wide variety of other records offered in the Magazine, from all Divi- 
sions - . - or take no record in any particular month. Your only membership 
obligation, is to purchase six selections from the more than 400 records to 
be offered in the coming 12 months. Thereafter, you have no further obliga- 
tion to buy any additional records e - . and you may discontinue your member- 
ship al any time. 

FREE BONUS RECORDS GIVEN REGULARLY. If you continue as a member alter 
purchasing six records, you will receive - FREE - a Bonus record of your 
choice 'for every two additional selections you buy. 

The records you warit are mailed and billed to'you at the regular list price 
of $3.98 (Classical $4.98; occasional Original Cast recordings somewhat 
higher), plus a small mailing and handling charge. Stereo records are 
$1.00 more. 

MAIL THE POSTAGE -PAID CARD TODAY to receive your 6 records - plus your 
FREE record brush and cleaning cloth - for only $1.89. 

NOTEcStereo records must be played only on a stereo record player. 

More than 1,250,000 families now enjoy the music program el 
COLUMBIA RECORD CLUB, Ten -e Haute, Ind. 

ANDRE KOSTELANETZ 
a ANDEE PBIVIN 

RHAPSODY IN BLUE coa ATO IN r 

(121=2I 
273. "Smonlh read- 
ngexperllyshaded.' - N.Y, )OurnalAmer. 

BROOK 
BENTON 
SINGS 
THE ROLL WEEVIL SONG 

FRANNIE AND JOHNNY 

257. Also: Careles 
Love, Honey Babe, 
Johnny -0, etc. 

MAY 1962 

261. Solitude, It 
Donit Mean a Thing, 
Perdido, 9 more 

5 
BROOK 

t'!a 
t 

BENTON 

aj GOLDEN rHlrs 
Kiddlo .The Same One 

Endlessly.9 fitóle 

13. Also: So Close 
lturtin' Inside, So 
Many Ways, etc. 

Hostelanetz 
LURE OP PARADISE 

TEi 33. 
WTI r 

kg, Lnla,l 0 
We..l 

v,r.A,:r , 
o.v 

262. Also: Hawaiian 
War Chant, Song of 
the Islands, etc. 

BRAHMS 
INTERMEZZI; 

oge 
PANPO 

GLENN r I, í g 

294. "Extraordinary 
playing of great 
beauty" -Chic. Tribu 

RAVEL 
Daphnis. -.Chloe 

COLIPLNYA RALAAT 

BEeIBISTBEN 
N. Y. PHILHARMONIC 

287. "Elicits dazz- 
ling virtuosity from 
players."-Hi1i Rev. 

®I.etM o:ñ 
TN 

A ` 
I Op/, " .Y' , i 

plus Mar y -" 1's 
Thu BrooMvs Four 

188. Re-creating the 
rousing excitement 
ola mammoth film 

LESTEI C 
EAkINrr 

TWISTIHI ' 
ÍH HIGH t, 
SOCIETT : 

270. Sweet Georgia 
Blown, The Twisting 
Saints, 12 In ail 

RACHMANINOFF 
Plane Waft hb.7 

EON ONTIBERNSTEIN 

N.Y. PHILHARMONIC 

99. ' A performance. 
of manly eloquence" 
-New York Times 

FIRESID 
SI 

ALO 

WITH 
r MITCH 

BECECCID 

260. Annie Laurie, 
Sweet and Low, My 
Bonnie, 20 in all 

'MESSIAH 
eln.n r.uolllvu tl:.Irnl 

t., M:.q, Hr11uH 

rc¡.[Qeu7 g Y 

RIMER) ,ai.y 

93.94. TweRe ord Set (Counts as Two 
Selections.) The Mormon Tabernacle 
Choir; Ormandy, The Philadelphia Oreh, 

ly. .!, - 
- sf 

a- 
FINLANDIA 

CN,110r1PN1A aloNlsN. 
uooeOM Naraucle MIS 

`Oki 
-VAIN r.l,l.. 

5.1.115 AM D. .It 
P,,, ornl Sllte MT .1 

102. "Electrifying 
performance... over- 
whelming"-HIFi Rev. 

RACHMANINOFF: 
PIANO CONCERTO No. 3 

B'YRON /Ar11jplAna 
Elm MI. 
Lond:n 
5rmPhenY 

®. 
288. "Brilliant, one 
of the beat grey." - 
Washington Slar 

IfREDERICK FENNELL' 
exrw.. 

VICTOR _ 

HERBERT . 

.n.rcT 41145441C4.SOUND 

tr.ut 

64. "A -complete joy 
..new -minted fresh- 

ness" - High Fidel. 

MUCHO GUSTO! 
Music of Mexico e 

P(RCY 

FAITH 

ant. Ej 
O 1'.R. tll 

271. Sesame Mucha, 
Cielito Lindo, Las 
Altenitas, 9 more 

Ton Alito a u My: 
NUTCRACKER SURE 

Ravel! 
BOLERO LA RAISE 

~6. 

Umow. R,0r1'..., V/F 

293. "Exciting la 
Vatse .. - sunny Nut- 
cracker" High Fidel. 

'DIE FOUR LAD 
Love Affai 

1a 1111'a To 11.141111. 

ETV It a VAT r/1IRRNIC 
ITI.0 to vyL .. ,,. 

279. Also: A Fellow 
Nebds a Girl, While 
We're Young. etc. 

AHMAD JAMAL' 

HAPPY MOODS 
irCrLÍ 

82. I'll Never Stop 
Loving You, Far Al 
We Know, 8 mare 

The Sound of Hawaii 
PERCUSSIVE 
PINEAPPLES 

1414 
1.1411,44.i1ó á1:s 

BOUQUETf; 
PERCY 
FArTH rl 

STRINGS 
Lnaelr 

r.ms 
See1. Lew 1. N , ro 

21. Misr Song from 
Moulin Rouge, Ebb 
Tide, etc. 

LIONEL HAMPTON 
SOR nEES. sawn StRR1rS 

1 

WoovR 
1e, 

' 

lS 
233. Also: Stairway 
to the Stars, Once 
In a While, etc. 

Serenade 

IStrings a#A11 

TR. al 

NE POI/.OE/.MIA 
.LL>+;, O RCM rTR1 

Ir510E 01001,00 Cit. 

195. Barber: Adag10 
or Strings: Borodin: 

Nocturne; etc. 

Norman LoboO Choi 

260. Streets of La- 
edd, I Ride an Old 

Paint, 13 In all 

HERE COMES THE 

MIGHTY 48`h 

i 

1111 

Plptm Ina 
Dru e IT 
te 451 

Nian=,aolrt 
I,l clouds 

278. Sweet Lellanl, 151. Rousing per 
Hawaiian War Chant, atmanees of twenty 
Harbor Lights, etc. cotortul tunes 

CIRCLE NO. 36 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

THE PLATTERS 
Encona oh Gotden Nits 
FIe1LAl Nn 
0r Ruma v9 
Dan r.. - 

1. Also: Great Pre. 
tender, Enchanted, 
Magic Touch, eta. 

`I Have Dreamed 

DORIS' 

.c DAY 
AN - 

259. I'll Find You. 
You Stepped Out o 
a Dream, 10 more 

"" °' LEROY 
SON 

1ANG0 

1[D unu 

` 
,1Lr.y 

r1HNr11 
r11r4Gn .ocnssurren 

285. Also: Waltzing 
Cat, Fiddle -Faddle, 
China Doll, etc. 

SONGS OF THE 
NORTH MOUTH ál 

18611 1665 ,I 

T .'N.a' 

Merin; iabenlcle LhVH 

92. The Bonnie Blue 
Flag, Battle Cry of 
Freedom, Dixie, etc. 

TILE BROTHERS FOUL 

BMOC 
Soul limit 

06 /DI 
GNpM. 

20. Riders in the 
Sky, I Am a Roving 
Gambler, 10 more 

13WERDRUIY 
SONG 
URt11N11 

'BROIDNAT . ,q; 
CAST Fá-1 
AOOG[RS t NAMHERSTFIN 

55. "A hit of gargan- 
tuan proportions!' 
-N.Y. Dally Mirror 

235. Summertime 
My Man's Gone How 
Prayer, 9 more 

REX HARRISON 
JULIE ANDREWS 
MY FAIR LADY 

V' i0110111 
/10 L Im.oJRn 

ET -x 
56. The bestsellln? 
Original Cast record 
ing of all time 

Bach 
Organ 
Favorites 

E. Power 
Biggs 

286. Five of Bach' 
mightiest and most 
Popular works 

PLATTERS 
Romomber Whon7 

Sokohe 
aTwy1' er 
A1,- 

1f` 
1111 .1111-1, 

2. Also: Somebody 
oyes Me, Thanks for 

the Memory, etc. 

DINAH 
I WASHINGTON I 

For t,Lrj jiver, 

x- 
253. not of Sight 
Out of Mind, Star= 
dust, Hurtale. 

MARTY ROBBINS 
lust a little Sentimental 

01. 

IMO at OW 
0051'1-inld 

MrladT 

7.s Ywnl 
v merr 

269. Also: To Each 
His Own, Answer M 
My Love, etc. 

MORE GOLDEN 
GOODIES 

aun '4 
NM risas 
CWlo1MII 

, 
mitin 

275. Twelve original 
hits by the star 
who made Ihemgreat 

banjos 
back in 

277. After the BalD5 
Billy Boy;Teot,Toot, 
Tootsie; etc, 

UNIQUE PERCUSSION 
TERRY SNYDER 

It 
41:',LT'. " 11. 

283. Plttlln' on Ih 
Ritz, Man f love, 
Deep Night, 9 more 

In Person 

MILES ter'%' 

DAIS 
; FRIDAY' 

4/ NIGHT. 
em _ 

'78. Bye Bye Black- 
bird, Welkin', All 
of You, etc. 

TO THE 7i INVITATION 

DANSE 
Hungarian Dances 
Once Macabr 
phis others 

aanrN. Ono 

259. "... opulence 
and elegance of ton- 
al color" -Newsweek 

JOHNNY CASH 
NOW, THERE 
WAS'A SONOI 

InInn '" inn 

l R.. 4111,. 

254. NonkyTonk Girl, 
Time Changes Every 
thing, etc. 

3 
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7 

_sf ,_ . 
IL. 

Can I use a professional cartridge 
with this arm? 

Do the turntable 
and motor 

meet the NARTB standards? 

In- automatic position, 
will it start, track, 

and trip as safely 
as the best 

9 single play equipment? 

THE ANSWER: Absolutely Yes! 
These are some of the cl estions people ask their dealers when 
they learn, to their surprise, that the Garrard Type A Automatic 
Turntable costs only S70.50. Some have assumed this must he the 
price of the turntable alone, .. certainly not the complete unit. 
These are intelligent questions, since a few dollars do not really 
matter -when you are investing hundreds in a high fidelity system, 
expecting to be able to enjoy music free of distortion, and to pro- 
tect your substantial investment in records. Chances are, for 
example, that you may want to use one of the ultra -sensitive 
cartridges developed originally for separately -sold tone arms 
because of their high compliance. Now, Garrard has integrated 
precisely such an arm into the Type A. It is counterweighted and 
dynamically -balanced ... will bring out the best 'in the cartridge 
of your chóice ... tracking at 'the lowest stylus force prescribed 
by the cartridge manufacturer. Best proof of its capabilities is 
that the Type A tone arm is on the recom- 
mended list'of every impórtant manufacturer 
of professional -type pickups, The Type A 
turntable and its double shielded motor 

*g. 

were designed for each other. The cast turntable itself is some- 
thing special ... full-size, heavy (6 lbs.), balanced and non- 
magnetic. You will hear no wow, no flutter, no vibration. Many 
people consider Garrard's pusher platform the most important 
exclusive Type A feature. This is unquestionably the gentlest 
device ever designed for it's purfose, and gives you the incom- 
parable convenience and pleasure of automatic play whenever 
you want it. With all this to offer, it is small wonder indeed 
that Garrard's Type A, in a single year, has become America's 
number one high fidelity record playing unit It is proudly owned 
by a growing legion of discriminating people ii'ho: originally 
amazed at the price, have come to realize this superb instrument 
could have been expected only from the Garrard Laboratories. 

For illustrated literature, write Dept. GE -122 ' 
Garrard Sales Corporation, Port Washington, N.Y. 

GARRARD'S`ASERÍESRYTYPE A 
AUTOMATIC TURNTABLE 

CIRCLE NO. 147 ON READER SERVICE CARD c.n.ei.r lo n,.o.. .,, run,.n.1 e.. CC n. mr rr.e Peni kOenah 
rr,.van,. aw, min ...a Gaud. al/c Co. 11J.. ix1..Oru p'tli.. uduA 
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New Science -Age 

Filter. -Pipe 

KAYWODD/E 
perfects new ceramic filter 
for (milder, drier smoking 

Isere is a filter so new ... so 
different that Kaywoodie 
designed an entirely new 
pipe for it. The filter is a 
special ceramic that literally 
devours tars, nicotine and 
moisture. Wien it darkens, 
replace it. 

The bowl is crafted of rare, 
imported Kaywoodie briar. 
And it's interchangeable. 
Thus, you always get a 
fresh, mild, dry smoke. Try 
a Kaywoodie Filter -Pipe 
and enjoy anew smoking 
experience! 

(91 

r 
.. 

.- _ K woODIE 

........,. f Fitter-Pipe 
5696 

with 3 extra tliters 

DIspdsable 
ceramic tiller. 

Extra filters 
25c per pack 

of three. 

% -- 
Extra interchangeable Kay- 
woade hilar Bowls. $3.50 ea. 

Aluminum shank encasing 
stainless steel smokéttube 
assures a cool smoke 

Pipe base un- 
screws with coin 
for easy filter 
change. 

For further informolion about this 
greol new pipe, send for FREE 
800klef. Kaywoodie Pipes, Inc., 
Dep/.Z8, New York 22, New York. 

KA YWOODIE 
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EDITORIALLY 
SPEAKING 

by FURMAN HEBB 

Iu "ME. LESS than one year that stereo FM has been in existence, its 

progress has been amazing. As the list that begins on page 41 

shows. 71 FM stations are already broadcasting stereo, 54 more arc 
ready to begin stereocasts. and another 31 have ordered the necessary 
transmitting equipment. BY the end of this Year there should be a 

total of between 150 and 200 FM stations in this country broadcasting 
steren. 

Technically. however, while great strides have been made; the 
situation has not been altogether rosy. Difficulties that were not fully 
foreseen have occurred in both transmission and reception. The most 
serious problems at the FM stations concern the matter of phase dis- 

tortion. If t'he different parts of the transmitted stereo signal are not 
kept precisely in synchronization, or in phase, with each other, loss of 

separation and distortion results, This problem has solutions, however, 
and no doubt the engineers will shortly devise means of ensuring per- 
fect transmitted signals. 

Reception difficulties have been due mainly to 'inadequate anten- 
nas. As Julian Hirsch points out in his ""Technical Talk" coluuri3 this 
month, many antennas that were good enough for mono reception 
are not satisfactory for stereo. This ís because, first of all, an FM sta- 
tion's stereo signal is not as powerful as its mono signal. Secondly, a 

phenomenon known as rnultipath distortion is much moré severe in 

stereo,. What happens is that the signal is reflected from buildings, 
hills, and so on, and reaches the antenna shortly after the main signal 
is received. This causes a distortion of the audio signal the same way 
reflected signals cause ghosts in TV reception. This effect has little to 

do with signal strength and can occur even when the receiver is lo- 

cated near the transmitter. The only remedy is a good antenna, and 
a highly directional one, too. What might be useful to apartment 
dwellers who cannot erect external antennas would he a flat, under - 
the -rug antenna of the type the Jerrold company makes for the com- 
bined 1'V -FM hand. If an antenna of this design could be made suf- 
ficiently directional, it would' solve the reception problems of many 
urban stereo listeners. 

************************************************ 

Coming Next Month in HIFt/STREo REVIEW 

HOW TO CHOOSE A MICROPHONE 
by J. Gordon, Holt 

CARL ORFF: THE SOUND OF WORDS 
by Frederic Grunfeld 

CIRIT1CS' CHOICE 
A selection of the best records of the past season 

************************************************ 
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STEREO HIGH FIDELITY WITHOUT COMPROMISE 

IS POSSIBLE ONLY WITH FULL-SIZE 

ALTEC SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
Full-size Altec speaker systems offer sound without compromise ... so realis- 
tically reproduced you'll find its equal only in the concert hall. The reason: 
there is still no substitute for size and quality. 

Alter offers a variety of models in full-size speaker systems. They come 
enclosed in beautiful furniture cabinets or as utility -type professional theatre 
systems for built-in installations. You may also obtain any Altec speaker com- 
ponents to enclose in your own cabinet. An informative 16 -page brochure with 
detailed cabinet construction drawings ís available to you from Altec. 

Listen to Altec critically; compare to any other. Listen for faithful realism 
throughout the entire audible spectrum and examine the purity of styling and 
engineering. At your Altec Distributor's now! 

ALTEC 838A "CARMEL" is a full-size, two-way. bass reflex 
speaker system with guaranteed 30.22,000 cycle frequency 
range. Contains two new 414A high compliance bass speak 
ers, an 8116 sectoral horn driven by 804A high frequency 
driver, and an 800 -cycle dividing network. Walnut or ~log - 
any finish; 293/4"H x 35"W x 173/4"0. Shown with optional 
decorator base; standard model comes with round legs. 

PRICE: $324.00 
ALTEC 1337A "AVALON" is identical to the "Carmel' with 
the exception of the low frequency section that features one 
414A bass speaker, 

PRICE: $261.00 

ALTEC 831A "CAPISTRANO" combines classic styling 
with famous Altec "Voice of the Theatre" speaker com 
ponents (shown in the A7 speaker system below). Pro- 
vides guaranteed 35-22,000 cycle frequency range. 
30"H x 47"W x 23"'/2D; walnut or mahogany finish. 

PRICE; $399.00 

ALTEC A-7 "VOICE OF THE THEATRE" SPEAKER SYSTEM 
contains a 15" 8038 bass speaker, an 8116 sectoral horn 
driven by 804A high frequency driver, and an 800 -cycle divid 
ing network. Economical utility cabinet is Ideally suited for 
built-in installations. Guaranteec 35.22,000 cycle fréquency 
range. 541H x 30"W x 24"0' 

PRICE: $299.40 

ALTEC 605A "DUPLEX" is a two-way system with separate low and 
high frequency speakers mounted in a single 15" frame. Features 
a remarkable 20.22,000 cycle frequency range. May be mounted 
in "Carmel" cabinet or full-size 
enclosure of your own making. PRICE: $177.00 

Including dividing network. 

NEW ALTEC "ASTRO" STEREO TUNER/AMPLIFIER t`C TO DRIVE FULL-SIZE SPEAKER SYSTEMS...New 
708A "Astro' is an all -in -one stereo center that con 
tains five integrated stereo components in a corn 
pact 6''x 15" x 131/2" cabinet: FM, FM multiplex. AM, 
dual -channel preamplifiers, dual power amplifiers. 
The "Astro" is the first quality tuner/amplifier with 
full built-in facilities far starer. headnhnnes-a tea 

ture that meets the growing demand for headset listening. Power transistors in the 
output stage whip the heal problem and new ultra -precise frame grid tubes in the 
preamp circuits provide highest sensitivity, quietest performance. Be sure to inves 
tigate the "Astro" as the perfect complement to your full-size Altec speaker systems. 
You'll discover the combination offers a full-size stereo system that successfully 
matches the quality of professional equipment in recording and broadcast studios! 

,tlttttjl 
di 

BRAND NEW! Write for the Altec 1962-63 High Fidelity Catalog, Dept. SRS 

ALTEE ALTEC LANSING 
CORPORATION l."NS fN6 CORPORATION 

nGf cG1r09n114)n A SUBSIDIARY OF _ING-TEMCO-VOUGHT, INC. 

1515 SOUTH MANCHESTER AVENUE, ANAHEIM, CALIFORNIA 
MAY 1962 CIRCLE NO. 7 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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SOUND TALK 
HOW TO DECIDE IF A FULL-SIZE 
SPEAKER SYSTEM IS FOR YOU 
First, you must decide whether you are 
a critical listener. If you insist upon hear- 
ing the "full sound", the most subtle con- 
tribution of each instrument-than you 
are relentlessly bound to the full-size 
system by your own need for perfection. 
On the other hand, if you're willing to 
compromise for a lot less than the total 
effect, you can learn to live for awhile 
with the musical midgets of '`bookshelf 
row". Compact speakers do serve a defi- 
nite need, provided one lives in a closet. 

WHERE THE DIFFERENCE 
BECOMES MOST APPARENT 
Complex orchestral passages involving 
great masses of sound quickly demon- 
strate the obvious,advantages of full-size 
systems. Here's where you will truly 
appreciate the effortless reproduction of 
large speakers that are free of the strain 
exhibited, by small speakers undergoing 
excessive excursions. 

The difference between the two may not 
seem great if you are listening to a string 
quartet where the range of pitch and 
dynamics is closely limited. But compare 
them via a full-scale composition that 
really shivers the timbres, such as the 
currently popular orchestrátions of 
Marty Gold or the "1812 Overture", and 
the effortless majesty of the big unit im- 
mediately relegates the spunky little pre- 
tender to the bookshelf where it belongs. 

THE REASONS WHY... 
Full-size speaker enclosures are needed 
to house the big"woofers" plus the mul- 
liceil or sectoral horns and drivers em- 
ployed in professional, two-way systems. 
Leading audio engineers agree that there 
is no known way to reduce cubic dis- 
placement of a cabinet without reducing 
sound quality. Only a full-size enclosure 
provides air volimie equal to the larger 
bass instruments-'the double bass viol, 
kettledrum, etc. For the first time, outside 
the concert hall, you hear the lowest 
tones in their pure, undistorted state. The 
large power -handling capacity and higher 
efficiency of these full-size, no -compro- 
mise systems permit reproduction of 
every dynamic peak without driving the 
simplifier into distortion and clipping. In 
short, advantages of the full-size system 
combine to reward the perfectionist with 
a lifetime of listening pleasure. 

THE "PROBLEM" OF SPACE 

If you are a critical listener, the alibi 
"I don't have room for full-size speaker 
systems" is meaningless. You'll make 
the room in order to achieve and enjoy 
sound without compromise. 

.Alter Lansing.Corporation 
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Utah's High -Fidelity 
CONTINENTAL 
SPEAKERS 

11 

C12RD 12 
WOOFER 
2 Lb. Alnico 
V Magnet and 
2" Voice Coll 

YOU GET LIFE-SIZE SOUND in every 
range, from 20 to 20.000 CPS, with 
Utah's precisions -engineered stereo/ 
high-fidelity speakers. Tweeters and 
mid -range speakers feature a specially 
engineered horn formula to enhance 
"presence". Each speaker has color* 
coded 4 -way terminals. 

NAkAvAl 

{ 

NAME 

{ CITY 

iLECruUn{i COOP 

1121 Franklin St. 
Huntington 
indiana 

Please mail me prices. specifications and 
performance details of your Continental 
speaker line. 

STATE 
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HiFi Soundings 
i 

by DAVID HALL 

A QUESTION OF NOMENCLATURE 

vs7E HAVE all been conditioned to expect from the entertainment 
industry a certain amcunt of hokum and even mild decep- 

tion. And the record business, being part of the entertainment 
industry, has indulged in its fair (or unfair) share of such prac- 

tices. However, the competitive state of today's record market has 

resulted in a number of falsifications -and deceptions that are so 

barefaced as to he laughable, were it not for the fact that they will 
cause consumers to be misled and defrauded. 

For instance. there have been recent releases by Urania of com- 
plete operas--Fiotow's Mar:ha and Wagner's I'a,rnhiiu.cer-that 
were originally issued in mono during the first half of 1952. Al- 
though 1953 was the first year ín which commercial recordings were 

taped in stereo, Urania is touting these reissues as stereo. Further- 
more, the company has the colossal nerve to charge extra for them. 
Nowhere on the records or on the accompanying program leaflet 
is there even any indication that these discs were processed to pseudo - 

stereo from monophonic tapes. 

Even more of an affront to the buyer's intelligence is a recent 
jazz album from Decca purportedly featuring vibraharp virtuoso 
Lionel Hampton (who, incidentally, appears on only one band of 
the record) in stereo, Here the record jacket tells us quite baldly 
that the tapes date from a 1947 live performance. 

In principle, I see no objection to well -engineered pseudo -stereo, 
as represented, for example, try RCA Victor's stereo -enhanced re- 
lease of Dvoiák's New World Symphony by Toscanini and the NBC 
Symphony Orchestra or some of the better items in Capitol's Duo - 
phonic sevres. In the instance of RCA Victor,, it is worth noting 
that they have labeled their pseudo -stereo albums as Electronic 
Stereo, just as Capitol has given theirs the Duophonic tag, so that 
the record buyer can tell the pseudo -stereo product from the real 
thing. Let it also be said to RCA Victor's credit that not only have 
they employed skill and refinement in their stereo -enhancing tech- 
niques, but they have priced their Electronic Stereo recordings `the 

same as their monophonic discs. 
The record business has had more than its share of bad publicity 

'in recent gears, what with the payola scandals, and it will not hé 

helped by childish deceptions on the consumer level. Perhaps the 
time has come for the record people to take steps toward establish- 
hig a code of good practice that can be enforced through an in- 
dustry organization such as the Record Industry Association of 
America (RIAA). The RIAA in recent months has brgun to let 
the general public know about the worthwhile things the record 
business has done in the field of culture and quality entertainment 
,and they are many) ; but this effort will likely be nullified if some- 
thing is not done by the industry to outlaw fraudulent practices 
such as those cicscrihed here. A good -practices code would certainly 
be a start toward sóme overdue house-cleaning. 

HIFI l STEREO 
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slurp 
Remember when the most delicious part of an ice 

cream soda was that last resounding sip? The magic 
years of youth are sprinkled with a thousand and one 
such noisy delights-accepted simply, appreciated 
instinctively and forgotten quickly. 

These transient pleasures and simple sounds soon 
give way to more enduring enthusiasms, to richer 
and more meaningful sounds. Such as recordings 
on Audiotape. This tape gives you superb clarity and 
range, minimum distortion and background noise,. 
Because of its remarkable quality, Audiotape has 
the timeless gift of offering pleasure to everyone 
from juvenile soda slurpers to mature twisters. Try it. 

CItRCLE NO. 18 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
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Remember, if it's worth recording, it's worth Audio - 
tape. There are eight types, one exactly suited to the 
next recording you make. From Audio Devices, for 25 
years a leader in the manufacture of sound record- 
ing media -Audiodiscs*, Audiofilm*1 ánd 

'TRADE MARMS 

"it speaks for itself" TAADE MARX 

AUDIO DEVICES INC., 444 Madis.nn Ave., New York 22. N.Y. 

Offices in Los Angeles í Chicago Washington, D. C. 



From Scott;.... the 1st RELIABLE Stereo Multiplex Indicator 

New Scott Tuner/Amplifier 
with ;Revolutionary Sonic._Monitor* 

Push thé Switch ... Tune to the Tónel New Scott Inveptioñ Audibly Signals when Stereo Is on-thé Alr 

Once again Scott engineering leads the way'... brings you a new 60 watt FM tuner/amplifier equipped with 
unique Sonic -Monitor*, a completely reliable,audible tone that signals you quickly, simply and definitely when 
a, steréo program is actually on the air. 

The 34060 -watt Turer/Amplifier Combination is a new kind of compo- 
nent. Even though tuner,,preamplifier and power stages are all on one 
compact chassis, Scott's outstanding engineering group has been 
able to incorporate all the features and. superb performance of sepa- 
rate Scott units. No compromises have been made. No corners have 
been cut: No specifications have been inflated. 
For example, the Time Switching multiplex section, like all Scott FM 
Stéreo tuners, contains 4 tubes and 9 diodes. It is not stripped to 2 or 3 
tubes like many compromise tuner /amplifiers. The power stages pro- 
vide 60 watts at low frequencies where it really counts and where con- 
ventional tuner /amplifiers rated at 1000 cps fall down badly. Feature 
after feature, the 340 fulfills the Scott promise of superb performance. 

Obvious features and innovations tell only part of the story. All Scott 
components include refinements and intangibles which you will find 
pay ofi in years of trouble -free performance. As leaders in technical 
innovation, implacable quality control and remarkable value, Scott 
stands alone._ 

1. Unique Sonic -Monitor tunes to the tone to tell you wlien stereo FM 
programs are do the air. Completely eliminates guesswork and mis- 
leading indications. 
2. Precision meter insures accurate tuning -a must for low distor lion 
stereo reception 
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TUNE TO THE TONE 

5 

3. Separate bass and treble controls. 
4r Sub=Channel Noise Fitter for reduced noise 

55 AGC switch for best reception of weak multiplex signals. 

6. Scott silver-plated front end to assure sensitivity better than 2.5 µv 
by IHFM standards. 

7. Special filters insure flawless off -the -air stereo tape recording. 

8. Inputs for tape recorder, TV, pliono cartridge and tape deck. 

9. Compact! Size in handsome accessory case only 17" W x 6%" H 
x 1514" D. 

10. Plus, of course, all the hidden design and construction refinements 
that stake Scott components your wisest long-term Investment. 

The new 340 is in the proud tradition of the famous Scott 155 tuner/ 
amplifier so widely acclaimed by audio authorities. The 340otiers you 
superb performance and amazing flexibility at modest cost. It your 
power requirements are more demanding, however., and you wish to 
receive AM as well as FM, we suggest that you see and heair the 355 
80 watt Tuner /Amplifier at your dealer. Price of the 355 with separate 
208 80 watt stereo power amplifier is $449.90. The new 60 watt 340 is 
only $379.95, and will be available in late April. Prices co not in- 
clude case, and are slightly higher west of the Rockies. 
Talent Pending 
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SONIC MONITOR 
MONITOR LISTEN 

NOW UNIQUE SONICMONITOW WORKS 

To find FM stations broadcasting stereo multiples simply push 

the SonicMonlior Switch to "Monitor" and tune across the dial. 
When you hear the monitor lone trote your speakers. you know 
positively that you have tuned to a stereo broadcast. Then simply 
push the monitor switch back to "listen", lean back and enjoy 
FM stereo. The Scott SonicMonilor' provides a positive. relia- 
ble indication of FM stereo broadcasting. It is never activated by 

spurious signals as are most visual systems. 

-Patent-Pending 

SCOTT 
II, H. Scott, Inc., tit Powdermlll Rd., Maynatd. Mass. Dept. 245-05 
upon: rrolhln Crportine Corp.. asI eroadway, N. V. C. 

Canna: Alias Radio Corp., 10 Wtnealo Ave., Toronto 

Rush me complete details on your new 60 watt 340 Multi- 
plex Tuner/Amplifier Combination. 

Name 

Address - 

City...... ................,_ ........State.. ............ 



FOR FULL QUALITY 
STEREO -MULTIPLEX 
OR MONOPHONIC 
FM RECEPTION 

use ® 

INCO 
Oil World's most 

Complete ,Line of 
Hi Fi Phased 

FM Antennas... 

The "Top -Rated" "Best Buy" 

FM ANTENNA 'LINE 
No matter how well your FM unit 

is performing, you'll hear the differ- 
ence a FINCO makes. Rich, luxurious 

distortion -free sound ís yours when 

you pick {usl the right FM antenna 
from ,FINCO's complete line. 

FM2 KI1 - 514.50 

.FM3 - 513.00 

"TOP 
RATED" 
"BEST 

BUY, r 

444 - 524.90 

"TOP 
RATED" 

FMS - $36.35 

Pius FMT-1 Turnstile Kit - $14.50 

Write today for Catalog #20-213. 

FiNCÓ 
THE FINNEY COMPANY 

Dept. H.D. 

24 W. Interstate Road Bedford, Ohio 
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LETTERS TO THE EDITOR 

Musical Economics 
It was fitting that Furman I -]ebb's edi- 

torial (.February, 1962), stating that 
ninety per cent of tie members of tare 

American Guild of Musical Artists carts 

less than $5,((X) annually., should appear 
in the same issue as Dr. I -Tourer C. Ly- 
man's letter claiming that musical enter- 
prises in this country "have done well 
enough in the old-fashioned private- 
en4erprise way." 

No doubt Dr. I.yman feels that !govern- 
ment subsidization of the arts is the next 
step to socialized medicine. One wonders 
what his position would be if the incomes 
of musical artists and physicians were re- 
cessed. Lest 1)r. Lyman give the impres- 
sion that medicine is against culture also, 
let me register my complete opposition 
to his stand. 

NEIL A. KURTZMAN, M.D. 
Athens, Penna. 

ro reference to Ms. Hebb's editorial, 
i would like to pose a rhetorical ques- 
tion: Why should our country', which 
supported the arts through 1VPA at the 
depth of the depression, remain indiffer- 
ent to them in times of affluence? It seems 
to me that a profound question of ua- 
it,ional values is involved here. Those of 
us whose experience of music enables us 

to apprehend the meaning, of culture had 
br ter chink this one to rough and then 
speak our minds. 

One argument miss that you shouldn't 
force any citizen who is uninterested in 
die arts to conttihrte to their support. 
But my tax money Supports a lot of things 
i .cut not interested in and some thing. I 
:tut downright opposed to. llittuldn't tuns -- 

about be fair play? Otheiwise, just what 
arc the fiscal ethics of democracy? 

LENA OUINN 
\fcm ibis, Tenn. 

Mr. Hebb's editorial points to the in- 
ability of musical activities to he econom- 
ically .self-sustaining but does not begin 
to explain the reasons. Nothing is said 
of feaihrzrbeddiaig and outrageous pay 
scales for union labor in tinisic, stage, 
and related fields, or of Ilse onerous rules 
that prevent union ntnntbera from giving 
a clay's work for day's pay. \Vh.rt has hap- 
pened is that the talent monopolies and 
unions have priced themselves out of the 
market. People will pay only so much,. 
no Matter how good the talent'. 

Our local and. in club has been asked 
40 finance the hooking of certain artists 
in live appearances. But when see were 
told of the inflated fees, tied Bitch things 
as the burden of paying for tnmeeessary 
stage hands and musicians, the club's 

general reaction was "why bother." 
I am opposed to tax money being used 

to subsidize tisis system of extortion wages 
dictated by men. who do not themselves 
perform and who rely on the scarcity of 
live music to keep the rates up. 

Witness the recent wrangle at the Met- 
ropolitan Opera. The orchestra gets its 
wage boost in New York; then the Xfet 
cancels its booking in Bloomington, In- 
diana, because costs are too high for 
available revenues. How do you think the 
Indiana congressmen can justify the use 

of Federal funds to subsidize the New 
York union rates that keep Ilse Met from 
coining to Bloomington? 

S. A. Ctst.cR 
Station \VL\PI. 
Louisville, Ny. 

There is. -no question that nlrr.úi, like. 

many other organized trades, is beset by 
parasitic practicer. and it is true that in 

some casts talent agencies mutt .share 

the blame with the rsninrr,r far keeping 
lire cost of music so high. 

1311! a.c lo'ct as art must operate as a 

btt,ciness, we enemm erp, el an artistic 
enterprise t1. 7111 derlirke It z'entrne that 
tanteId Ire r.ree.csivels' costly, as was the 
case when the Metropolitan Opera de- 
cided riot to era In Bloomirrgtol. 

It is difficult to .eel however, why this 
should deter congressmen from Indiana 
from voting for Federal support of the 
Metropolitan. If Bloomington wants op- 
era, the Indiana congress -man had better 
vole for, not agarll'st, government ,support 
of the ails. 

As to ?than featherbedding, pr-ovisibns 
could swell' be d rntt> i into arts legislation 
In discntlrage this practice in publicly 
supported prajerts. Under such, condi- 
tions it s/rmrld then be possible to keep 
the needed subsidy at a reasonable level. 

Low -Cost Sound 
John \filler's article "flow Much to 

Pay for Stereo" (February, nary, 1962) says 

the "lowest price of admission to com- 
ponent stereo is about $21.10» But in sonic 
listeners who want musically acceptable 
sound reproduction even this price may 
seem forbidding. They might do well to 
consider that by foregoing stereo and 
settling for monophonic sound, they could 
get a minimum -cost component system 
for about $TOO. There are still available 
several good low-cost nurno amplifiers 
that. in conjunctihn with an inexpensive 
turntable and speaker sound far superior 
to many phonographs that cost consider- 
ably more, 

At.nisutr Frtsi.c rr: 
Wilmington, Det. 
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LEONTYN E? l 

ScOTcH 
Magnetic Tape 
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r 

on SCOTCH' BRAND 

Recording Tape 
you hear it all! 

Critics search for adjectives to describe the 
hound of Leontyne Price's yoke ("unfurling like a bright banner", 
"pure velvet", "rings out from C to shining C", etc.). This 
"supreme soprano" stamps an exciting personal signature on every 
note of every role she creates. Her new and opulent soprano 
sound is another of the many musical worlds whose highest 
peaks, widest ranges, most individual accents are completely 
capturable on "SCOTCH' BRAND Recording Tape. 

One important reason for the sensitivity and responsiveness of 
"Sco-rct-t" Recording Tape: its unique uniformity. The fifty years' 
experience of 3M in precision coating techniques makes this tape 
the uniform standard of the industry. 

And microscopic uniformity-in oxide thickness, in backing, 
in tape width-is more important than ever in today's four -track 
stereo recording (for full frequency response and proper alignment 
of narrow quarter -width tracks). "ScoTcH" Recording Tape is 
dependably uniform from track to track, from reel to reel, whether 
in stereo ,or monaural recording. Exclusive Silicone lubrication 
minimizes head wear, maximizes tape life. See your dealer! 

rcDru, . DTole ru.o crunn . nraararD 
.-CAW Orar r'r,NfaDra - at,ra¢,-inD 

r. .,u e, -olY.au.Dr, ,.'e. ;dc.. .,rn ma. 6,011-e1 
.colcon. ,c-, ru co. 

SOUNDTALK 
...front the world's most 

experienced manufacturer 
of recording tapes 

How "four -track" stereo 
challenges tape quality .. . 

Tlic dramatic irnprovement in 
sound and new economy in tape 
rise that four -track stereo prom- 
ises, make new demands on tape 

. make the quality you find in 
-Scorrtt" un,UrN° Tartan® Series 
Recording Tapes four Limes as 

important! for not every brand 
of tape will work satisfactorily 
on I -track. 

Quality starts with high potency - 
oxides, applied in a thin coating 
that provides a wide dynamic 
range of true highs and lowa.'Che 
thin yet powertrrI coating inirkes 
a more flexible tape, with opti- 
mum gape -to -head contact for 
sharp resolution. 

The naroirer tracks used make 
highest consistency of oxide coat- 
ings a must. Now even minute 
irregularities can cause signal 
loss, which in two -track recording, 
the car might "overlook". 

From the tape manufacturer's 
point of view .slitting the tape to 
correct width becomes an ex- 
trenuly critiraI opermion, Not 

less than the close-toleratlee 
ii>rccision that characterizes 
!'ScüTGu" uttaSr1 Tartan 'Capes 
will provide optimum perform- 
x,ice for four -track. 

When von go "four -track" select 
Tartan Series Tapes-thc num- 
ber one choice of top stereo tape - 
machine makers. Available in: No. 
141, plastic, standard play, 600' 
and 1200'; No. HO, plastic (5(I% 
extra plan) and Na. 14.2 (50% 
extra May on super -strong ,púly- 
ester backin'), both in 900 and 
1800'; and No. 141, 1, double length, 
double 311vngtIi on teusilizcd poly- 
ester backing, 1200' and 2100'. 
From $1.75 at retad dealers. 

FR E112 With each Tartan Series 
'1'a a-a handy clip that prevents 
spillage in mailing or storage. 

magnetic Products Division 3 COMPANY 
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now.. 
a Norelco 

`Continental' 
Tape 

Recorder 
for every 

application 

" 

a 

'4001 

. 11I bee--eee 
CONTINENTAL '400' (EL 3536) 
Four -track stereo and mono recording and playback 
3 speeds completely self-contained, including dual 
recording and playback preamplifiers, dual power 
amplifiers, two loudspeakers (second in lid) and dual 
element stereo dynamic microphone can also be 
used as a quality hi-fi reproducing system, stereo 
or mono, with tuner or record player Frequency re- 
sponse: 50 to 18,000 cps at 7r/z ips wow and flutter: 
less than .15% at 71 ips signal-to-noise ratio: 
-48 db or better cross -talk: -55 db. 

CONTINENTAL '300' (EL 3542) 
44rack stereo playback (tape head output) self- 
contained 4 -track mono record playback 3 speeds 
mixing facilities dynamic microphone ideal for 
schools, churches, recreation centers, etc. 

CONTINENTAL '200' (EL 3541) 
4 -track stereo head output direct to external stereo 
preamp for portable high fidelity tape -deck applica- 
tions completely self-contained for 4 -track mono 
record and playback mixing facilities lightweight, 
compact, rugged dynamic microphone. 

CONTINENTAL 900' (EL 3585) 
transistorized, 7 lb., battery portable records 2 
hours on 4" reel, from any source plays back thru 
self-contained speaker as well as radio, TV or record 
player response: 100-6000 cps tapes interchange- 
able with other 2 -track 1% ips machines constant - 
speed operation complete with dynamic microphone. 

Compare /he special features .. . Look a( the low 
prices... Lisien to the matchless qualify... Cheese 
the 'Continental' most su/!able for your require- 
/nenls,,. Write for romp/e/e literature and ennven- 
lent location for free demonstration to Dept. pµ5 

'200' \. -a 
á - 

- 0 t 

Ore/Co® 
NORTH AMERICAN PHILIPS COMPANY, INC.; High Fidelity Products Division, 230 Dufty avenue, IHícksville, l.1 N.Y. 

just lOOking 
...at the best in 

new hi-fi components 

Astro -Beam has designed u 7 -ele- 
ment FM antenna (Model APM-2) in- 
tended for fringe -area reception. Maxi- 
mum gain (at 100 mc.) is 10.2 di), and 
the pickup pattern of the antenna is a 

60° frontal lobe. Standing-w;tee ratio. is 

I.12, and the antenna matches a 300 -ohm 
line. Compactly designed, the horizontal 
antenna boom of the Model AFM-2 is 

only forty indios long. Price: $14.10 
(F.O.B. factory). Astro-Benni Manufac- 
turing Company, 26277 \fooncy Blvd., 
Tulare, Calif.) 

circle 170 on reader service card 

ATR offers the Model 250 tube pro- 
tector, which is designed to prolong the 
life of tubes, filter capacitors, and recti- 
fictn used in high-fidelity equipment. 
The device is connected between the wall 
outlet and the power plug of the snrrntl 
system. Operating on tote surtistor prin- 
o:iple, it provides a short delay before 
full power is applied when the equip- 
ment is switched on: The unit is sailed 
for use keith equipment hating a rota- - 
power consumption of 100 to 300 wars, 
Price: $3.95 (ATR Electronics, inc., 
Sr. Paul 1, Minn.) 

circle 171 on reader service card 

Bogen's PX 60 stereo -P\{ adapter 
has a frequency response from 50 to 
15.00(1 cps ±3 db, less than 1 per cent 
distortion, and a hum level of -60 dlh 
The circuitry provides separation n of 2.1 

db, which ran be reduced by the blend 
control. Dimensions: 4V) x 9 x Ft/ 
inches. Price: $69.50. (Bogen -Presto Di- 
vision of The Siegler Corporation, I a- 

rannu.s. N. f.) 
circle 172 on reader service card 

Frtsher's \f P\-200 stereo-PM 
adapter is designed for hidden installa- 
tion and can be placed up to three f,'et 
('coin the FM tuner it complements. This 

Unit Is cgtüp )ed with chnhncl-bttlancini 
controls and ,t selector switch that make, 
it possible to rectard stereo programs 
monophonically. An additional control 
that is set a't the time of installation helps 
match the adapter to any given rtmM.fot' 
maxi mum stereo separation. Frequency 
re_ pone' is front 20 to 15,000 cps -±t ilk 
separation is 35 db; and harmonic: dis- 
tortion is 0.5 per cent at 1,000 eps. 

mensionst 12 x 3 V2 x !- inches. Price: 
$79.93. (Fisher Radio Corporal iutt. 21-2! 
1-1th Drive_, I,onn island City I. N. Y.) 

circle 173 on tender service card 
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1. Listen 3 Ways: AM, FM, or FM Stereo 2. Separate Tuning Meters 
(AM & FM) Insure Precise Station Settings 3. "Squelch" ellmi 
nates noise between FM Stations 4. Phase Control for distortion 
less stereo reception 5. Automatic Frequency Control "locks -in" 
station signals 6. FactoryAssernbled. prealigned FM front end 
7. Circuit Board Construction for easy assembly 8. Builtln AM 
and FM Antennas 9. Multiplex Circuit an integral part of unit 
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Let Let it guide you to the wonders of stereo music being broadcast 
by FM Stations throughout the country. With this a/1 new 
Heathkit Stereo tuner you canenjoy AM, FM, or FM Stereo... 
listening unlimited (and when your FM station shifts to stereo, 
the light turns on; automatically alerting you). Throughout this 
amazing unit. both professional and hobbyist will appreciate 
the design, performance, durability, and'styling that has made 
Heathkit the world leader in high fidelity electronic kits. And, as 

always, this superb engineering is accomplished within a 

price range that makes this truly remarkable instrument avail- 
able to anyone really interested ín fine music. 

Kit AJ-41.. , . $119.95 Assembled AJ W-41.,... $189.95 

.-~ F3LATI3 ICI T°I 
-,DQye.fnsrrt 

THE HEATH COMPANY 
Benton Harbor 40, Michigan 

The remarkable A1-41 is 
just one of over 200 differ- 
ent electronic luxuries 
available from Heath'kit. To 

see all of these economical 

units, don't fail .10 write for 
your free copy of the giant 

100 -page Healhkit Caialog_ 

o Please send me a free copy of the He'athkit 1962 Catalog 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 

L- J 
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This Fisher tuner 
outperforms all other makes 

regardless of price. 

wrc 
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The Fisher FM -100-B FM Stereo Multiplex wide -band tuner,$229.50' 

You don't have to buy the costliést Fisher model to obtain bet- 
ter FM tuner performance than any other high-fidelity com- 
ponent manufacturer can offer ,you. 

The Fisher FM -100-B is just one step up in price from 
the 'least expensive Fisher FM Stereo Multiplex tuner, yet it 
yields to no other available brand in sophisticated Multiplex 
circuitry, nor in the ability to receive even the weakest and 
most distant broadcast signals with optimum noise suppres- 
sion, interference rejection and audio fidelity. 

The specifications achieved through the use of a high -gain 
Golden Cáscode three -gang front end, five wide -band IF stages 
and four wide -band limiters are nothing short of spectacular: 
0.6 microvolt sensitivity for 20 db quieting at 72 ohms (1.8 

16 CIRCLE NO. 64 ON RE 

microvolts IHFM)1 70 db signal-to-noise ratio (100% modula- 
tion); 60 db alternate channel selectivity; 2.2 db capture ratio 
(IHFM); 0.4% harmonic distortion at 100% modulation. But 
the -most remarkable feature of all is the exclusive Stereo 
Beacon, the ingenious Fisher invention that automatically 
lights a signal to show whether or not an FM station Is broad- 
casting in Multiplex and automatically switches the tuner to 
the required mode of operation, Mono or Stereo. 

From the solid 'feel' of the tuning dial control and the pro- 
fessional -type tuning meter, to the superb listening quality of 
the extremely low-dístórtion output, everything about the 
FM -100-B reflects the totally uncompromising engineering 
philosophy that is the Fisher hallmark. 

ADER SERVICE CARD HIFI / STEREO 



Then how good 
is this Fisher tuner 

for $70 more? 
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The Fisher FM -200-B FM Stereo Multiplex wide -band tuner,.$299.50* 

It took Fisher to improve on Fisher. The FM -200-B tuner is unquestionably an even 
More advanced instrument than the FM -100-B, well worth the price difference of 
$70.00 to the perfectionist, An additional tuned circuit (4 -gang instead of 3) plus two 
of the new Nuvistor tubes in the front end, one more limiter (5 instead of 4) and a 

specially designed cathode -follower audio output result in the following subtle im- 
provements in specifications: 0.5 microvolt sensitivity for 20 db quieting at 72 ohms 
(1.6 microvolts IHFM); 74 db signal-to-noise ratio (100% modulation); 64 db alter- 
nate channel selectivity; 1.5 db capture ratio (IHFM); 0.3% harmonic distortion at 
100% modulation. 

In addition, the FM -200-B incorporates not only the Stereo Beacon feature but 
also the exclusive Fisher MicroTune automatic frequency control system. 

To make up your mind between these two engineering prodigies, sée and hear 
both of them demonstrated by an authorized Fisher dealer. You will come away con- 
vinced that nothing can surpass a Fisher-except another (and more elaborate) Fisher? 

MAY 1962 
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FREE! $ 1.00 VALUE I Write for the 
1962 Fisher Handbook, a 40 -page 
illustrated reference guide and 
component catalogue forr custom 
stereo installations. 

Fisher Radio Corporation 
21.37 44th Drive 
Long Island City 1, N. Y. 

Please send free 40 -page Handbook, complete 
with detailed specifications on Fiíher FM Tuners. 

.1X1 1U0 

Name 

Address 

City - Zone_State 
SRSO2 
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HAVE YOU HEARD 

Dynamic 
Realism? 
THE EXPERTS HAVE .. . 

HERE'S WHAT THEY -SAY 
ABOUT THE 

FAIRCHILD 

"I can .state frankly that the COMPANDER 
works magnificently. The full effect of even 
partially restored power tousl be heard to 
be completely appreciated " " It does 
not seem to introduce any distortion or 
other effect to reproductión. it will not in 
any way degrade the finest equipment. In 
conclusion, I can state that having lived 
with a COMPANDER for a couple of 
months, 1 could not possibly go back to 
listening to music without if in my system. 
1 am tempted to say everyone should run 
out and buy one." 
American Record Guide-Larry Zide 

..It [the Compander) makes o welcome 
oddition to most any system and puts new 
life into many recordings which appear to 
be dull and monotonous. There is no 
dóubt that there is considerably greater 
realism to reproduction using the 
COMPANDER than there is without - the 
best way to see this is to listen with 
the COMPANDER ín the circuit for awhile 
and then to switch iT out. ' But for all 
general listening, we feel that the 
COMPANDER is a satisfying addition to 
any good home system." 

Audio Magazine 
"The COMPANDER is a fresh approach to 

this problem [expansion) " No sig- 
nificant harmonic or IM distortion could 
be detected It did a very effective 
job on orchestral music where ,8 db 
expansion definitely added to realism." 

Electronics World 
Audio Test Report 
by Hirsch -Houck Laboratories 

"in listening tests the expansion proved very 
effective on most orchestral music. The 
attack was so rapid as to be inaudible 
and the decay was usually masked in the 
music " " ' The compression mode worked 
extremely well As an aid to back- 
ground music, the COMPANDER is hard 
to beat." 

HiFi Stereo/Review 

Fairchild Compander $75.00 
In Kit form $59.95 

See your dealer for -a demonstratioñ of 
the remarkable Compander. Write for 
complete details. 

FAIRCHILD 
RECORDING EQUIPMENT CORPORATION 

CIRCLE NO. 61 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

Grado is introducing the Dustat, 
vthich is a device for removing static elec- 
tricity from record surfaces by creating 
an electrically conductive path between 
the record and the. chassis of the turn- 
table. Designed for use with any tutu - 

table, the Dustat picks up dust as it dis- 
charges static electricity from the record. 
Price: 1;6 .95. (Crado Laboratories, Inc.. 
4614 7th Avenue, Brooklyn 20, N. Y.) 

circle 174 on reader service card 

Lafayette offers the Model LT -700 
stereo -FM tuner. Sensitivity is 1.25 micro- 
volts for 20 db quieting; distortion in 
monophonic operation is less Ghat! 0.15 
per cent at 100 per cent modular on; and 
frequency response is within 1 db from 
15 to 35,000 cps. in stereo, the response 
is from 50 to 15,000 cps ±I db, tel 

harmonic distortion less than 1 per cent 
and stereo separation 35 db at l00 cps. 
Operating features include defeatable 
.\PC and a visual Iuoint indicator. Di- 
mensions: 1234, x 103/4 x l% inches. 
Prier: $124.50. (Lafayette Radio .Eicc- 
tonics Corporation, 111 Jericho Turn- 

pike, Syosset, Bing Island, N. Y.) 
Circle No. 175 on Reader Service Card 

Luxor, Sweden's largest manufac- 
turer of electronic equipment, introduces 
the \Iagncfon MP -410-A, a four -track 
tape recorder for stereo or !norm opera- 
tion. The unit has sell -contained play- 
back speakers. and operates at 71/2, 34.1, 

arid 114 fps. Ai- 71,/2 ips frequency re- 
sponse is front 50 to 17,000 cps ±3 db; 

e 

channel separation is better than 35 db; 
and stutter and crow are 0.09 per cent. 
Outputs are pro idrd for external speak- 
ers, for external amplifiers. and for moni- 
tor errrphones. Dimensions: 143/4 x 111/4 

x 61 inches. Price: 1279.00 (Amclux 
Electronics Corporation, 60 East: 12nd 
Street, New York 17, N. Y.) 

Circle No. 176 on Reader Service Card 

Ortofon, a Danish firm whose prod- 
ucts enjoy a high reputation in Europe, 
makes its American debut with a moving - 
coil cartridge, Model SPU/GT, whose 
specifications inclucle frequency response 
front 20 to 20,000 cps, 20 to 25 db sep- 
aration, compliance of 10 x 10-' cm/dyne, 
and a dynamic mast of 1 Milligram. Its 
output is 7 millivolts per channel, and 
recommended stylus pressure is I to 2 

,rams. Price: $49.95. (Elba Marketing 
Industries, Inc., Ortofon Division, New 
I-Iyde Park, N. Y.) 

circle 177 on reader service card 

PACO's latest hi -ti product is tite 
MX -100 stereo FM adapter. `the unit 
includes a stereo -dimension control and a 

noise filter. Separation is at least 28 db 
front IS to 15,000 cps, and the total 
harmonic distortion is less than I per 
cent. The unit is available both in kit 
form and factory -wired. Dimensions: 
O :x 81/4 x 3% inches. Price: 549.95 (kit), 
$69.95 (factory -wired). (P.\CO Elec- 
tronics Company, Inc., 70-3) 84th Street, 
Glendale, Long Island, N. Y.) 

circre 178 on reader service card 

Roberts is offering. an adapter that 
permits I 0/2-irich reels to be played on 

the Model 990 tape recorder, the 199D 
tape deck, and the 191 and 192 profes- 
sional tape recorders. The large reels 
offer up to tuner hours of uninterrtiptcd 
strtc'a recording and playback time, anti 
a .single 36110 -foot reel can store up tO 

'twelve hours of rnottophonie program 
material. The adapter can be installed iii 
only about three minutes, aCcorditrg to 
the manufacturer. Price: $419.50 (Ri harts` 
Flcctronics, Inc., 5920 Iiowcroft Street, 
Lns Angeles .16, Calif.) 

circle 179 on reader service card 

Soundcraftstnen :rtnton.nces an 
integrated stereo amplifier, the Model 
5115(.). that feartt'Cs a transistorized pre- 
amplifier section and a built-in stereo - 
balancing meter that can also be used 

to measure the amplifier output in watts. 
The unit is rated at 25 watts per chan- 
nel ;Ind has less than 0.1 per cent 
harmonic distortion at 5 watts output 
and less thart I per cent IM distotionat 
rated output. Frequency response is front 
20 to 20,0(10 cps 11:0.5 db, and brim and 
noise are I(1(1 db below rated output. 

i r-C-Ce,trn 
c_i 

Price $209.50. (Sotncleraitsltt,Ir, P. O. 
Ilox h89í, Atlantic and 1 hinirr l,ns 
Angeles 22 Calif.) 

circle 180 on reader service card 
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Ahmad Jamal 
All Of You 

Jamal's newest and certainly 
one of the best. Taken from 
the same sessions that were 
recorded during his appear. 
antes at his club, The Alham 
bra. Argo LP 691 

AHMAD ji 
JAMAL 

I u)!n/rou Í 

.,!.1i1i, 

Ahmad Jamal At The 
Pershing/But Not For Me 

Probably the biggest -selling jazz 
album ever recorded, and still 
No. 2 in the official Billboard 
list of best -selling -jazz albums 
after three years in release. 

Argo 628 

AJ 
-.tr. 

4 

THE MOST ACCLAIMED PIANIST IN JAZZ! 

alrmud iamal trio 
kg MMgWi 

BUT 

FOR 

Ahmad Jamal At The 
Penthouse 

The Jamal trio in a sympathetic 
surrounding of strings, all ar 
ranged and conducted by Joe 
Kennedy. Vibrantly lush and 
swinging, this is choice fare. 

Argo 646 

_. .. , . :.... .. ,.. 

a ma 
'ama is on 

Ahmad Jamal's 
Alhambra 

Jamal's first album recorded in 
the incomparable atmosphere of 
his own club. The Alhambra. An 
intimate and invigorating ex 
ample of his fantastic artistry. 

Argo LP 685 

a 
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AVAILABLE IN STEREO, OF COURSE, AT NO EXTRA CHARGE ARGO RECORDS 
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NOW 

YOU CAN BUILD 

A FINE 

Yeitofieit 64,run 
FOR ONLY 

x550 

I 
i 

You can assemble 
this new Schober Spinet Organ for $550 - or half the cost of comparable instru- 
ments you have seen in stores. The job is 
simplicity itself because clear, detailed step- 
by-step instructions tell you exactly what 
to do. And you can assemble it in as little 
as 50 hours. 
You will experience the thrill and satisfac- 
tion of watching a beautiful musical instru- 
ment take shape under your hands. The new 
Schober Electronic Spinet sounds just like 
a big concert -size organ - with two key- 
boards, thirteen pedals and magnificent 
pipe=organ tone, Yet it's small enough (only 
38 inches wide) to fit into the most limited 
living space. 
You can learn to play your spinet with 
astounding ease. From the very first day 
you will transform simple tunes into deeply 
satisfying musical experiences. Then, for 
the rest Of your life, you will realize one of 
tile's rarest pleasures - the joy of creating 
your own music. 

For free detans on all Schober Organs, 
mail the coupon now. No salesman will call. 

THE tJGPtfTY/G e14 I2IIZ CORPORATION 

43 West 6Iat Street, New York 23, N. Y. 
Also available in Canada -and Australia, 

MAIL THIS COUPON TODAY 

The Schober Organ Corporation 
Dept. HR -10 
43 West 61st Street 
New York 23, New York 

Please send me FREE booklet and other 
literature on the Schober Organs. 
Please send me the Hi -Fi demonstration 
record. 1 enclose $2 which is refúndable 
when I order my first kit. 

Name - 

Address..., - 

n 

City Zone... State l 
L - ] 
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BEGINNERS 
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JUST as many a bathroom baritone has noticed that his voice loses 

vibrancy when he leaves the bathroom's tile -surfaced confines, 
musicians have long been aware that instruments can sound quite 
different ih various acoustic surroundings. Likewise, the acoustics of 
your listening room affect the sound you hear from your loudspeakers. 

Every room has what might be called tonal personality. As with 
people, some have stronger personalities than others-for better or 
for worse. The tonal character of a room is determined by its size, 

its shape, and its sound -reflective qualities. These factors decide the 
duration of an echo in the room, which acoustic engineers call re- 
verberation time, and the pitch of the notes that are predominant 
in the echo. A long reverberation time makes for a spacious sound ; 

and the more reflective surfaces there are, the more the higher tones 
arc emphasized. 

Hard surfaces, such as plaster walls, tile floors, and windows, re- 
flect sound the way a mirror reflects light and imake a room acous- 
tically "live." The proper amount of reflection gives the sound a 
pleasing brilliance.and richness. Too much reflection causes shrill- 
ness and "jumbles" the music unpleasantly by prolonging each note 
with excessive echo. Moreover, the music seems to come from all 
sides at once. The other extreme, too little reflection, makes the sound 
lackluster and dead. 

As a rule, you cannot alter the size and shape of your listening 
room and thus cannot control its reverberation time. Fortunately, 
the reverberation effect of the concert hall is-or should be-- con- 
tained on your records, so that the impression of spaciousness can 
he obtained even when you play records in rooms of moderate size. 
What you can do, though, is experiment with the balance of sound 
reflection and absorption in your room. If the music seems overbright 
and has a harsh, ringing quality, you need something to soak up 
some of the sound. Put a hanging or a wall -rug over the wall that 
faces the speakers, or put up some heavy.cuetains. Anything that is 

soft will help: pillows, overstuffed furniture, rugs, etc. These cut 
down the amount of sonic energy bouncing about the room and 
suppress excess high -frequency tones. 

If the music seems stifled, lacking tinkle in the highs, try pulling 
hack a rug to expose more floor area. Or yon can take down some 
draperies or put up a large, glass-cdvered picture. Such simple meas- 
ures can accomplish remarkable results. 

In some rooms; problems of resonance make certain notes (usually 
in the bass range) sound louder than the rest of the music. This is 

caused by so-called standing waves that make the room act as a 

resonator. Sometimes it is possible to prevent the formation of stand- 
ing waves by angling the speakers so that they do not project sound 
parallel with or at right angles to the walls. 

Experiments ín sound -conditioning your home along the lines 
suggested here. can he fascinating as nhjert lessons on the nature of 
sound; but more importantly, they vvill assure that you arc hearing 
your sound system at its hest. 

HIFI / STEREO 
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If you 'believe that all recording tapes are the 'same ... read these facts about Soundcraft: today's great 'motion 

pictures depend on the most extensive stereophonic techniques and effects. To achieve them requires a magnetic product capable 

of satisfying the most critical demand. For years one name has consistently won virtually 100% acceptance of the uncompromising 

technicians of this industry. That name-Soundcraft. The fact is the development of the Soundcraft Magna -Stripe Process revolú- 

bionized the course of the entire industry-led to the advent of the stereo sound tracks of the great wide screen films. For this, 

Soundcratt was awarded the only Academy Award "Oscar" ever given to.a recording tape manufacturer.' Today the sound you hear 

in the great MGM (Camera 65), Todd AO, Cinemascope and other wide screen productions is repro- 
SOUNDCRAF` duced on Soundcraft magnetic products. Motion picture producers investing millions of dollars can't f 

SOUNOCRAFi' 

afford to take chances. That's why "It's Soundcraft in the great motion pictures!" You, too, can -eSfUNDCRAF( 

have this same measure of superior performance and reliability in your own recordings by switching 
DCRAFT 

DCRAFT 

to Soundcraft-where professional performance is the standard and satisfaction the guarantee. DCRAFT 

See your Soundcraft Dealer today and let him put you on the right "sound" track with.Soundcraft- 
SOUNÓCRÁFI 

REEVES CORP. CRAFT - SOUNDCRAFT 

Main 0ttice:-Great Pasture Road, Danbury, Connecticut New York: 10 East 52nd St. 

Chicago: 28 E. Jackson Blvd. tos Angeles: 342 N. taBrea Toronto: 700 Weston Rd. 
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P. S. Krüyer's celebrated portrait of Grieg and his wife Nina shows the composer accompanying his wi/c as she -sings his songs. 

Piano Concerto In A Minor By Edvard Grieg 

Nonw.AY's Romantic master Edvard Grieg com- 
posed more than 120 songs for solo voice and 
piano, and nearly double that amount of short 

pieces for piano solo. Nearly every one of them is 

touched with a particular poetic sensitivity and simplic- 
ity, for Grieg was essentially a lyrical composer and a 

miniaturist. Rather early in his career he discovered 
that his rhapsodic nature could not function freely 
within the structures of the bigger musical forms. As a 

consequence, Grieg left his very little sustained large - 
scaled expression : a single string quartet; three so- 
natas for violin and piano ; a cello sonata ; and the 
Piano Concerto in A Minor. It is paradoxical that the 
work by which Gricgis almost universally.remembered 
today-his Piano Concerto-is one that only dimly re- 
flects the essence of the composer's musical language. 

Grieg composed his Piano Concerto in 1868, when he 
was twenty-five years old.,. Its musical viewpoint and 

aesthetic is typically nineteenth-century Romantic, 
with a good deal of Brahms and Schumann in it. As a 
matter of fact, it has. been said that Grieg patterned the 
work directly after Schumann's Piano Concerto, with 
which it has in common the tonality of A Minor. 
And yet the Grieg concerto has been called "a typically 
Norwegian" score. It is difficult to justify this charac- 
terization, really, except that there does seem to be 
something of the North about this music, with its sug- 
gestion of vast distances and a certain gray bleakness. 

Not too many years ago, the Grieg Piano Concerto 
used to be ubiquitous in our concert halls, and its stir- 
ring melodies were heard season after season, When 
Tin Pan Alley was raiding the classics for melodic ma- 
terial twenty -odd years ago, a Freddy Martin treatment 
of the opening theme even found its way onto the pop- 
ular Hit Parade, and of course its melodies still turn up 
in that summer musical theater favorite Son=g of Nor- 

te. 
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Now it's BELL STEREO 
Professional performance, priced for everyone 

SELL 

10` 

yy . i 

BELL Model T-337 4 -Track Stereo Tape Transport 
with 3 -motor professional tape drive 

3 -MOTOR DRIVE, acknowledged by professionals as the 
best way to build a tape -handling mechanism, is a key 
feature of Bell's T-317. There are no belts, pulleys, 
friction clutches. 'Each motor has only one job to do, 
does it better. Result: Extremely low wow and flutter 
(0.2% @ 7% ips), fewer moving parts, extremely long 
and trouble -free life. Other T-337 features: 

High-speed tape handling-speeds up to 30 feet per second 
in Rewind and Fast -Forward. 

Electrodynamic 'braking-brings tape to a swift but 
gentle stop from high speeds, without stretch or strain 
to even the thinnest mylar tapes. Precision -acting Memory 
Switch provides differential braking to eliminate any 
possibility of looping. 

Piano -key controls-all inn -a row-by far the most func- 
tional, easiest to operate. 

Separate 2- and 4 -track heads of optimum gap width- 
precision-adjusted at the factory, switched electrically for 
perfect azimuth and track alignment. 

Automatic stop turns off take-up motor to safeguard your 
tapes completely when they finish playing. 

Two record -level meters -provide positive visual indica- 
tion of record level on each channel. 

Positive record interlocks and lighted indicators - assure 
correct operation by even inexperienced users. 
Integrated RP -320 stereo record/playback preamplifier, 
with carefully engineered circuit, assures professional - 
quality recordings. Complete facilities provided for pre- 
cise adjustment of meter calibration, bias, record equal- 
ization. Mike inputs are conveniently located in front; 
with high-level inputs, outputs, stereo headphone monitor 
jack on rear panel. 
Professional 4 -track recording characteristics are assured 
with two -speed equalization -bias switching. 4 -track stereo 
and monophonic, 18-15,000 cps ± 3 db @ 7!4 ips; 
18-15,000 cps ± 3 db @ 3% ips. 50 db signal to noise 
ratio. (Also records 2 -track stereo and monophonic with 
blank or bulk -erased tapes.) 
Mounts in horizontal or vertical plane to fit every type of 
installation. Matches the Bell Amplifiers in styling and 
color, for a perfect decorator -approved custom instal- 
lation. See your Bell Dealer NOW! Bell Sound Division, 
Thompson Ramo Wooldridge Inc., 6325 Huntley Road, 
Columbus 7, Ohio. 

)1-RkA 
_ Thompson Ramo 1Nóó/dridge Inc. 
BELL STEREO 
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The Grieg Pimro Co,, e -i, gets its most (larding treatment in the new Rubinstein. RCA iricanr recording. 

while Solomon brings exceptional byricnl warmth to his 1958 performance. The late Dint Lipatti's interpretil- 
tion. of pre -LP rinioge. remains a unique achievement in it.c blend of Romantic ardor and flawless virtuosity. 

way. Now, although fashions and tastes have shifted 
somewhat, and the concerto figures rather rarely in 

the active concert repertoires of our major pianists and 
orchestras except during the summer season, its popu- 
larity on records continues unabated. Nearly two dozen 
recordings arc listed in the Schwann Catalog, and more 
than half of them are available in stereo. 

Of those that predate stereo, only two, it seems to 
me, merit continued consideratriOn-those by I)inu Li- 
patti (Colurhbia ML 4525) and Guiornar Novacs (Vox 
PL8520). The recording of Lipatti's performance now 
sounds rather tubby and constricted, to be sure. much 
mtihe-so than in the pianist's performance of the Schu- 
mann concerto on the reverse side of the disc, but Li- 
patti had some extraordinary things to say in the Grieg, 
and his combination of sensitive poetry and steely -fin- 
gered brilliance still cast their spell. Novács, for her 
part, delivers a warm, gentle reading of quiet grandeur, 
and the Vox sound is still quite serviceable. 

AMONG the baker's dozen recordings of the concerto 
that exist in stereo as well as mono editions, the signifi- 
cant ones arc divided rather neatly between those by 
the younger generation of contemporary pianists and 
those by the established stalwarts of international con- 
cert life. Philippe,Entrcmont (Columbia MS6016. ML 
5282), Leon Fleisher (Epic BC 1080, LC 3689) and 
Leonard Pennario (Capitol SP/P 8441) belong to the 
former group ; Clifford Curzon (London CS 6157. CM 
9029), Artur Rubinstein ( RCA Victor LSC/LM 2566) 
and the now unhappily inactive Solomon (Capitol 
SG/G 7191) to the latter. 

All of the younger pianists deliver intense, muscular 
performances of the music, with the emphasis on dis- 
play. Sometimes, as in Fleisher`s playing of the last 
movement, they tend to push the music too hard, with 
tempos that verge on the hectic. All three of them are 
well recorded, with the stereo edition of Pennario's 
performance considerably fuller and richer in sound 
than the mono version. Not one of the three Younger 
pianists, however, succeeds in truly communicating the 
light and shade, the warmth and passion of what Grieg 
wrote. For these latter qualities Nye must turn to the 
older men. 

The new Artur Rubinstein recording is'the pianist's 
fourth performance of the score for RCA Victor, his 
second with Alfred Wallenstcin conducting (Eugene 
Ormbndv and Antal Dorati were the two earlier col- 
laborators) . The album cover boldly reproduces a 
statement by Rubinstein himself to the effect that he 
considers this performance of the Grieg concerto the 
most nearly perfect recording he has ever made. These 
arc strong words indeed. In fact. Rubinstein plays with 
great dramatic strength, and there is no question of his 
total involvement in the score. There is also an unusual 
feeling of rapport between soloist and conductor every- 
where evident in the performance. The recording is 

superb, with especially warm stereo sound. 
Curzon and Solomon, not unpredictably, approach 

the score on pretty much the same aesthetic basis. Both 
pianists offer sympathetically understated accounts of 
the .music in Which a gentle and easy lyrical flow is the 
pervading atmosphere. What a loss we have suffered as 

a result of the paralytic stroke that some years ago 
forced Solomon to retire from public appearances. The 
dignity and serenity that characterized his playing are 
r:ire commodities in the musical marketplace. Both 
Curzon and Solomon benefit from good recorded 
sound, but neither of their stereo versions has the excep- 
tional breadth and spaciousness of the Rubinstein. 

In sum, then, the Grieg Piano Concerto is best served 
by those pianists whose instincts and emotional syrppa- 
thies lie with music of the Romantic era-Rubinstein, 
Solomon, and Curzon. Both the Solomon and Curzon 
performances are complete on a single side, with Solo- 
mon's backed by a splendid reading of the Schumann 
Piano Concerto, Curzon's by Franck's S)nrphonic r' r- 

ralions and the sparkling Scherzo from Litolff's Con- 
cerlo Spmpho)tigue. RCA Victor, unfortunately, de- 
stroys one of Gricg's most felicitous inspirations-the 
continuity between the second and third movements- 
by having Rubinstein's performance of the third move- 
ment spill over to the second side of the disc, where it 

shares -space with such encore material as Falla's Rrlttal 
Fire Dance. 

All things considered, it is Solomon's performance 
that I would personally choose over all the others, 
though by a narrow margin. 
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for 
small rooms? 
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These two AR -3 speakers provided Christmas music last year for Grand Central Terminal's 
main concourse, whose capacity is several million cubic feet. Carols and organ inusic were 
played in stereo at natural concert volume: Passersby were often seen looking around for 
a live chorus or pipe organ. 
Relative sire does not determine the suitability of small, medium, or large speakers to small, 
medium, or large rooms. The only criterion by which performance may be judged is the 
ability of the speaker to reproduce music naturally, without coloration. 
The price of AR speakers ranges from S89 for an unfinished AR -2 to :225 for an AR -3 in 
walnut, cherry, nr teak. A five-year guarantee cover§ parts, labor, and reimbursement of any 
freight charges to and from the factory. Catalog and a list of AR dealers in your area 
are available on request. 

ACOUSTIC RESEARCH, INC:, 24 Thorndike;Stra.t, Cambridgé-41, MasnachusettS 
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LIMITED TIME OFFER! 
MANUFACTURER'S 1UL. 

NATIONALLY 

ADVERTISED PRICE 

- MONO OR STEREO 
MORE 'BEST OF THE DUKES OF DIXIELAND 
Tremendous public demand for AUDIO 

FIDELITY's special 2.98 offer of The Best of the 
Dukes of Dixieland (now a collector's item) has 
stimulated this new release at the' same low 
price! But . . . the offer is limited! BUY NOW 
AND SAVE UP TO $3.00. 

Mono- AFLP 1964 Stereo-AFSD',5964 

JUST 

RELEASE I 
(4 10Af. AUDIO 

FIDELITY® 

RECORDS 
WITH STEREOPHONIC CURTAIN OF 
SOUND* RECORDING TECHNIQUE! 

Recognized for years by 
discriminating listeners for true 
stereophonic reproduction and 

the- highest standard 'in high fidelity! 

NEW! FREE! 
Complete catalog-fully illustrated 
with complete selection listings 
for each record-mono and stereo. 
Complete stereo tape listing. 
Send for your copy now! 

(_-: - 

STEREO 
VOLUAIE2 

STEKEtIO1! Mt' 

AUDIO FIDELITY, 

MORE B EST OF THE PHENOMENAL 

k 

r1_1 
OF DIMELAND 

...VOU NAVE TO HEAR IT TO BELIEVE IT! 

HÍGH SOCIETY * DILL PICKLES TROM60NEUM LASSOS TROMBONE 

SLIDE FROG SUDE WASHINGTON POST MARCH ASLEEP IN THE DEEP 

THUNDER AND BLAZES (ENTRY OF THE GLADIATORS) SWANEE RIVER 

WITH A PACK ON MY BACK *MAPLE LEAF RAG TA RA RA BOOM DE A(I 

F3 rx7 
:....- . 

pACIIo-u ..' . 

1 _ " :Tr-__- 

: 

i 

619 

y.-1Wia¿r-Ll 

PATACHOU at the St. 
Regis Maisonette .. . 

Jolie Mome, 
Que 'Reste-t-il, 

Je T'Aime Encore Plus, 
Ces Petites Choses, 

others. 
AFLP 1961 AFSD 5961 

LIMBO, 
'Calypso Party .. . 

Cachita, Pepe, 
Look For A Star, 

Never On Sunday, 
Pachanga; ethers: 

AFLP 1967 AFSD '5967 

FOLKSONG, U.S.A., 
The Robbinsdale 

Chorale .. . 

Ghost Riders 
In The Sky, 

Yellow Rose Of Texas, 
A 'Rovin', Shenandoah, 

Banua, John Henry, 
others. 

AFLP 1965 AFSD 5965 

OSCAR BRAND- 
ROLLICKING SEA 

CHANTIES .. 
Yankee Ship, 

Johnny Come Down 
To Hilo, 

Whiskey Johnny, 
Paul Jones, Ballad of 

Wm, Kidd, High 
Barbaree, 'oth'ers. 

AFLP 1966 AFSD 5966 

Mono (AFLP)-$4.98 
Stereo (AFSD)-$5.95 

AVAILABLE AT YOUR RECORD SHOP, OR WRITE 10: 
AUDIO FIDELITY RECORDS 
Dept. R5, 770 Eleventh Avenue, New York 19, N. Y. 
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TECHNICAL 
TALK 

by JULIAN D. HIRSCH 

N TI-IE New York metropolitan area, where any 
good tuner can receive twenty to thirty stations 
using a simple folded -dipole indoor antenna, there 

arc three stations currently transmitting stereo -FM 
broadcasts. The strongest of the three (at my location) 
has about the same signal-tonoise ratio in stereo as 
in mono. Another necessitates that I orient my antenna 
carefully for reasonably noise -free reception. The 
third, which is clean and quiet on mono, comes in 
submerged noise when I tune in one of its stereo 
programs. The problem, of course, is that my FM 
Tuner, which is one of the most sensitive available, 
needs more signal than it can get from the folded - 
dipole antenna in my attic. The fact of the matter 
is that a strong signal is a must íf background hiss is 

to be eliminated from stercocasts. Many siknals that 
are fully limiting in mono arc utterly useless for stereo 
reception. 

'Ile obvious 
wire tacked to 

solution is a good antenna. Pieces of 
the back of a cabinet or "line -cord" 

antennas arc not good enough. In some strong -signal 
areas, a properly elevated dipole or a good omni- 
directional antenna can be used, but these can be 
responsible for distortion and background noise. It 
has been my experience that these types of antennas 
are marginal in performance when they are located 
more than fifteen miles from the stereo transmitter. 

The best choice is .a good multiccrnent yagi an- 
tenna that has been designed specifically for FM 
reception. A yagi is a virtual necessity in locations 
more than twenty miles or so from the transmitting 
station. If one is fortunate enough to be situated so 
that all local stereo -FM stations are in the saute di- 
rection, a fixed antenna mount can be used ; other- 
wise a rotor will .be needed to take advantage of a 

yagi's directional characteristics. 
Some antennas that are designed for use in weak - 

signal areas have built-in boosters that amplify the 
received signal up to tea times before it reaches the 
receiver. These can effect a worthwhile improvement 
in many receivers, especially in the less sensitive ones. 
I-Iowever, the best of today's FM tuners have noise 
figures that are at least aS good as most boosters. A 
booster offers little improvement when used with one 
of the best modern high-performance tuners. and it 

can actually cause a degradation of quality. So if you 
have a very -high -quality FM tuner and a good antenna 
and still do not get good reception, the chalices that 
a booster would help the situation arc slight. FIow- 
ever, don't forget that stereo FM is still in its infancy, 
and it will suffer a bit from growing pains. Some of 
the faults that I have observed that originated at the 
station include channel reversal, channel unbalance, 
poor separation, and distortion on loud passages. These 
problems have decreased in just the few months stereo 
FM has been on the air, but there is still room for 
improvement. 

I consider stereo FM the most important develop- 
ment in high fidelity since the introduction of the 
stereo disc. Good stereo -FM reception is not always 
easy to obtain, and it rarely comes cheap. But once 
you experience stereo FM, you won't want to he with- 
out ít. 

EMPIRE 

MODEL 980 
TONE ARM 

THE EMPIRE Model 980 tone arm is essentially an 
unproved version of Empire's earlier Model 98 tone 
arm. Most of the improvements have been in small 
details that affect ease of installation and operation. 
For example, a five -pin socket built into the bottom 
of the arm post simplifies installation. One end of a 

cable plugs into the bottom of the arm and the other 
into the preamplifier inputs. After the arm is mounted, 
no other connections or soldering arc required. Each 
channel has a separate ground wire, and a fifth wire 
grounds the arm itself to prevent hum from being 
caused by ground loops. 

"l -o recluse resonance, the shaft of the Model 980 
has been made of heavier tubing than that used in 

the Model 98. Yet the front part of the arm has been 
machined down far enough to reduce the Model 980's 
moving mass below that of the Model 98, The car - 
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tridge to be used with the Model 980 is mounted on 

a, plastic insert that is retained by a knurled thumb- 

screw. The insert is designed so the cartridge can be 

moved along its length and thus be positioned for 

minimum tracking error. 
A unique feature of the Model 980 is a built-in 

device (called Dyna Lift) for automatically lifting tite 

pickup off the record when it reaches the lead -out 

grooves. When the tone arm reaches the end of a 

record, a small piece of iron on the arm tube is at- 
tracted upward by a magnet that is installed in an 

adjacent post. The arm is thereby neatly and smoothly 
lifted off die record. The Dyna Lift mechanism can 

he tilted aside if its use is not desired. 
The maximum measured tracking error of die Em- 

pire 980 was ahout 1.5 degrees. Possibly this measure- 
ment could have been improved somewhat by re- 
adjusting the position of the cartridge ; but since n1. 
measurement method has a possible error of approxi- 
mately one degree and the observed error .vas already 
quite.low, I did not .attempt to improve on it, The 
tracking force indication on the arm's calibrated scale 
was within 0.2 grams of the tracking force measured 
by my separate gauge. Arm friction was obviogsly 
very low, since the arm floated about with complete 
freedom ..hen in a balanced condition. With the high - 
compliance cartridges, the Model 980 tracked records 
very well at one grain. A compliant joint between the 
counterweight and the arm tube damped the low - 
frequency resonance effectively, so that there was no 
peak - just a slight drop in response (-0.3 db) at 
about 10 cps. 

I have been using the older Model 98 arm for sonic 
tinte now for making cartridge measurements. so i 

am quite familiar with it. Compared to the Model 9g, 
the Model 980 is a definite improvement and in fact 
Comes very near to being an ideal all-around tone aria. 

Available iii either satin -chrome or gold finishes. 
the Empire Model 980, with Dyna Lift, sells for $50.00. 
The Dyna Lift attachment, for installation tin Model 
98 arms, is priced at $10.00. 

SHERWOOD 
5-8000 

~ 
," (. . b. C.. G- 4,:. (.: 'a. 
,.- +, _. 'a _ F ,.... ' t:__ 

THE Sttexw000 S-8000 is one of the most compact 
stereo tuner -amplifiers on the market, measuring 
16/.4 inches wide x 14 inches deep x 41A inches high. 
The S-8000 is siinilar to the earlier 8-7000 AM -FM 
stereo tuner -amplifier, except that the AM section of 
the S-7000 has been eliminated in favor of a built-in 
stereo -FM adapter and the amplifier power rating 
has been increased from 25 watts per channel to 30 

watts per channel (these refer to continuous power). 

In tests the S-8000 delivered its rated 30 watts; at 

2 per cent harmonic distortion, when first turned on; 

but the output dropped to 27 watts after a period of 

operation. Power output per channel was 27 watts at 

.1.000 cps, 23 Watts at 30 cps, "and 19 watts at 20,000 

cps -- all at 2 per cent harmonic distortion. Inter - 

modulation distortion was very low at normal listen- 

ing levels, measuring 0.16 per cent at I watt, I p' 
cent at 10 watts. and 2 per cent at 18 .watts. In listen- 

ing tests the S-8000 shrove a full -range electrostatic 
speaker with case. 

"1'hc tuner section of the S-8000 had an II-IFM 

usable sensit.ivit); of 5 microvolts, and distortion at 

100 per cent modulation was 1 per cent. These meas- 
urements were made at the recorder -output jacks to 

eliminate any distortion that might be created in the 
amplifier. The tuner was -very stable, drifting less 

than 10,000 eps from a cold start. Because of this, 
the 8-8000's AFC circuits seemed a bit superfluous. 
However, AFC action was rather strong,with a cor- 
rection factor of 10. 

When listeniñg to broadcasts in stereo, a stereo effect 
was definitely audible, particularly on program ma- 
terial with good channel separation. but at times the 
S -8000's sterec separation seemed to be less than that 
of some other tuners I have checked. "I'he channel. 
separation adjustment in the rear of the receiver had 
no audible effect, even when the station was trans- 
mitting on only one channel. The S-8000 provides no 
indication as to whether a station is transmitting in 
stereo, a design omission that I find disturbing in any 
stereo -FM tuner. 

The audio section of the S-8000 had unesually high 
gaits, with only 0.6 millivolts being required at the 
phono input to achieve 10 warts output. A front -panel 
level set on the phono inputs enabled the levels Unto 
phono and tuner inputs to be matched. Rumble and 
scratch filters were effective, particularly the latter, 
which cut off sharply at 8,000 cps without attehuatiri 
lower frequencies. The loudness -compensation con- 
tours were also well engineered. 

Channel separation at 1,000 cps was about 40 clh 
on the phono inputs but only 22 db on the high-level 
auxiliary inputs. It is possible that this contributed to 

impression of less -than -optimum separation dur- 
ing FM stercocast,. 'There was also audible crosstalk 
from the tuner into the phono inputs, requiring that 
the tuner he set to a clear channel when listening to 
records. 

In fairness to this receiver, I should. state that it 
.vas an early -production unit. Based on tey previous 
experience with Sherwood equipment, I believe that 
there is nothing wrong with the S-8000 that more care- 
ful quality control cannot cure, and may already have 
cured, The S-8000 is certainly an attractive and cone 
pact unit, and it has all the flexibility, power, and 
ha-ndling ease one could desire. In fact, it is a lot of 
equipment for its $299.50 price. 
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Can You Afford 15 Hours to Build 
The World's Best FM/Multiplex Tuner? 

Fifteen hours. That's all it takes to build the world's best 
FM/Multiplex tuner. 

Citation has the "specs" to back the claim but numbers alone 
can't tell the story. On its real measure, the way it sounds, 
Citation III is unsurpassed. And with good reason. 

After years of intensive listening tests, Stew Negeman, director 
of engineering of the Citation Kit Division, discovered that the 
performance of any instrument in the audible range is strongly 
influenced by its response in the non -audible range. Consistent 
with this basic design philosophy - the Citation III has a 
frequency response three octaves above and below the normal 
range of hearing. The result: umneasurable distortion and the 
incomparable "Citation Sound." 

The qualities that.Inake Citation III the world's best FM tuner 
also make it the world's best FM/Multiplex tuner. The multiplex 
section has been engineered to provide wideband response, ex- 
ceptional sensitivity and absolute oscillator stability. It mounts 
right on the chassis and the front panel accommodates the 
adapter controls. 

What makes Citation III even more remarkable is that it can 
be built in 15 hours without reliance upon external equipment. 

To meet the -special requirements of Citation III, a new FM 
cartridge was developed which embodies every critical tuner 
element in one compact unit. It is completely assembled at the 
factory, totally shielded and perfectly aligned. With the cart- 
ridge as a standard and the two D'Arsonval tuning meters, the 

.....:. 

- 

- 

problem of IF alignment and oscillator adjustment are eliminated. 
Citation III is the only kit to employ military -type construc- 

tion. Rigid terminal boards are provided for mounting compo- 
nents. Once mounted, components are suspended tightly between 
turret lugs, Lead length is sharply defined. Overall stability of 
the instrument is thus assured. Other special aids include pack- 
aging of small Hardware in separate plastic envelopes and 
mounting of resistors and condensers on special component cards. 

For complete information on all Citation kits, including re- 
prints of independent laboratory test reports, write Dept. R-5, 
Citation Kit Division, Harman-Kardon, Inc., Plainview, N. Y. 

The Citation IiI Dell tune-r-kit, $l99.9,í; wired, $239.95: The 
Citation Ill MA mnultiple.r adapter-factory wired only, 5'79.95. 

The Citation III V integrated multiples iuorr--kit, $219.95; 
factory wired, $299.9.3. All prices slightly higher rfi the if'e.st. 

The 
Citation 
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A great tape recorder made greater: 
1. New proiessiónal stúdio recording hysteresis -synchronous, capstan motor: 24 stator slots 
(or ultra -smooth drive, ultra -quiet and vibrationless professional bearing system. 

2. Two néw take-up and rewind reel motors, both extra -powered for effortless operation. 

3. New cored -out steel capstan flywheel with all the mass concentrated at the rinrfor improved 
flutter filtering. 
4. New optimally designed capstan drive belt brings -wow down to negligibility. 

5. New relay provides instantaneous extra power to the take-up reel motor at start: to mini- 
mize tape bounce. Provides near -perfect stop -and -go operation and eliminate; any risk of 
tape spillage when starting with a nearly (ull.take-up reel. 

6. New automatic end -of -tape stop switch cuts off take-up reel motor power. Also .permits 
professional editing techniques, whereby tape being edited out runs off the machine while 
you are listening to it. 

7. Playback preamps-remain-on-during stop -standby mode to permit cueing. 

8. Recording level adjustment during stop -standby. 

9. Shock -absorbent helical spring tape lifters practically eliminate tape bounce atstart of fast 
winding. 

And All These Well-known RP -100 Features: 
Separate stereo 1/4 track record and playback heads permitting of -the-tape monitor and true 
sound -on -sound recording; separate transistor stereo -record and stereo playback amplifiers 
meeting true high fidelity standards; monaural recordlrfg on 4 tracks; digital turns counter; 
electrodynamic braking (no mechanical brakes to wear out or loosen); all -electric push- 
button transport control (separate solenoids actuate pinch -roller and tape linters); unequalled 
electronic control facilities such as mixing rttic and line controls, two recording level meters, 
sound -on -sound recording selected on panel, playback mode selector, etc. Modular plug-in 
construction. 

Wow and flutter: under 0.150% RMS at 71/2 IPS; under 0,2°/a RAtS at 33/. IPS. Timing Accuracy: 
0.15°/° (=3 seconds in 10 minutes)- Frcquciscj''Respunse: ± 2db 10-15.01)0 cell at. 71/2 IPS, 

55d1> signal-to-noise ratio; ± 2db 30-10,000 cps at 33/e IPS, 50áb signal-to-noise ratio. Line 
Inputs Sensitivity: 100n(v. Mike Inputs Sensitivity: 0.Smv. 

9 
New 
Features 
Now 
Iii The 
New 1962 
EICO RP100 
Transistorized 
Stereo I Mono 
4 -Track 
Tape Deck 
Semikit: Tape transport 
assembled and tested; 
electronics in kit form $299.95 

Factory -assembled: Handwired 
throughout by skilled 
American craftsmen $399.9.5 

An original, exclusive EICO 
product designed and 
manufactured in the. U.S.A. 
(Patents Pending) 

Carrying Case 529.95 
Rack Mount 59.95 

EIÇO 17 

eel - -._ fé: ' 

FM -AM Stereo Tuner ST96 
Kit $89,95 Wired $129.95 
Includes Metal Cover and FET 

_ V4}' Yl s®: 

70 -Watt Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier ST70 
Kit $94.95 Wired $149.95 
Includes Metal Cover 
40:Watt Integrated 
Stereo Amplifier ST40 
Kit $79.95 Wired $129.95 
includes Metal Cover 

Linen to the EICO Hour 

FM MULTIPLEX AUTODAPTOR MX99 (Paterft Pending) 
0- :ti Kit 539.95 Wired $64.95 Cover Optional $2.95 

An original EICO contribution to the art of FM -Multiplex 
reception 

The MX -99 employs the EICO-originated method of zero phaseshift (titerless 
detection of FM Stereo signals (patent pending) described in the January 1962 
issue of AUDIO Magazine (reprints available). Thls method prevents loss of channel 
separation due to phase shift of the L-R subchannel before detection and matrix- 
ing with the L+R channel signal. in addition, the oscillator synchronizing circuit 
is phase -locked at all amplitudes of incoming 19kc pilot carrier, as well as ex- 
tremely sensitive for fringe'area-reception. Thts circuit also operates a neon lamp' 
indicator, whenever pilot carrier is present, to indicate that a stereo program is 
ín progfess. The type of detection employed inherently prevents SCA background 
music interference or any significant amount of 38kc carrier from appearing in the 
output. However, very sharp L -C low pass filters are provided in the cathode-fol. 
lower audio output circuit to reduce to practical extinction any 19kc pilot carrier, 
any slight amounts of 38ke sub -carrier or harmonics thereof, and any undesired 
detection products. This can prove very important when tape recording stereo 
broadcasts. The MX -99 Is self -powered and is completely factory Ire -aligned. A 
very high quality printed board Is provided to assure laboratory performance from 
every kit. The MX -99 is designed for all EICO FM equipment. (ST96, HFT90, HFT92) 
and component quality, wide -band FM equipment. 

WARC-Fat. N. Y. 95.3 SIC. Export Dept.. Roburn Agencies 

11962 EICO Electronic Instrument Co. Ins. 
3300 Northern Boulevard. L. I. C., 1, N. V, 

EICO, 3300.N. Blvd L.I.C. 1, N.Y. HR -S 

p Send free 32 -page catalog & 
dealer's name 

Send new 36 -page Guidebook to 
HI-FI for which I enclose 25C 
for postage & handling, 

Name 

Address 

City zone-State- 
L 

Over 2 MILLION EICO Instruments In use. 
Most EICO Dealers offer budget tere'i. 
Add 5% in West. 

Inc., 431 Greenwich St New York 13 
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IN HIS book of reminiscence and criticism Speak- 
ing of Pianists, Abram Chasms recalls an exchange 
he once had with Josef Hofmann, his friend and 

master. After a memorable Carnegie Hall recital dur- 
ing the 1926-1927 season he reported to Hofmann, 
"Your Majesty, I think I've just heard your heir ap- 
parent." Without a moment's hesitation Hofmann re- 
plied, 'Ah, so you heard Moiseiwitsch. Now there's a 
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natural pianist who is in the Romantic tradition...." 
Of the recital án question, Chasms whites : "Exqui- 

site sensitivity and sculptured phrasing, bold sweep 
and a tonal beauty that can never be taught-all be- 
longed to Moiseiwitsch ... he has drawn from (he piano 
sounds of entirely individual elegance and eloquence. 

In the summer of 1961-thirty-five years later-a 
New York crowd of nearly ten thousand, gathered in 
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the Lcwisohn Stadium under an appreciable sprinkling 

of rain, sat enraptured by the same elegant and elo- 

quent sounds. Moiseiwitsch played Beethoven's "Em- 

peror" Concerto. and the New York Times nest clay 

described the performance as "transcendent," the in- 

terpretation as "a voyage of rediscovery." The same 

high praise greeted his performances in Philadelphia's 
Robin Hood, Dell and in the Hollywood Bowl, where 

the Los Angeles Times hailed the "Olympian purity 

and mastery" of his playing and declared that "it has 

been a long time, since we have heard such a masterly 

performance." 
At the age of seventy-two Benno Moiseiwitsch today 

seems a fragile figure offstage. His grizzled hair and 
pale face, illumined by remote and almost tragic eyes, 

together with his aristocratic bearing and gentle voice; 

give a superficial impression of detachment. On the 
concert platform, a similar reticence, utterly devoid 
of irrevelant flamboyance, seems to confirm this im- 

pression. But this is the public Moiseiwitsch, a person- 
ality that belies the warmth both of his musicianship 
and of his humane and affectionate private character. 

On his -recent four -week visit, in addition to the 
concerts already mentioned, Moisciwitsclr found time 
to record for Decca. In the sweltering heat of the 
ancient but acoustically superb ballroom of New 
York's Pythian Temple he worked for several days on 
performances of Schumann, Moussorgskv, and .Beeth- 
oven. Although the new releases of Schumann's 
Carnaval and Moussorgsky's Pic lures al an. Exhibition 
arc actually his first American -made recordings, and 
only one other LP survives ill the current catalog -a 
Chopin recital on the EMI -Capitol label -- Moisei- 
witsch's discography, until now exclusively on British 
HMV, goes back well over a generation and encom- 
passes a substantial part of the Romantic and classical 
repertoire, some Debussy, and works by Delius, Ka- 
balevsky, and Britten. 

REVIE\vNo oie ofthe tantaliingly rare Moiseiwtsch 
recordings released in this country ---a group of Chopin 
preludes-l-larold Schonberg of the New 1'ork Times 
wrote in 1950 that "Moiseiwitsch can play nearly 
everybody else under the table." The fact remains, 
however, that many of those whom he can play under 
Mr. Schonberg's table have nevertheless succeeded in 

becoming far better known in this country --this de- 
spite the fact that among the connoisseurs of the key- 
board Moiseiwitsch has long been recognized as one 
of the great pianists of his generation. The contra- 
diction is explained partly by Moiseiwitsch's large 
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Alaiseiuiit..r.ú in hi.< seventies-an artist 
o/ aristocratic bearing yet rearm personality. 
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and demanding public outside the United States, a 

public that absorbs much of his time; so preventing 
frequent appearances here. Partly, too, it is explained 
by the very quality of his playing, which throws more 
emphasis on self-effacement; subtlety of coloring, 
singing tone. and finesse than on those more obvious 
qualities by which the gallery (and not always only 
the gallery) delights to be dazzled. Finally, it is ex- 
plained by the character of the man himself. For 
Moiseiwitsch is modest almost to the point of shyness. 
He rarely poses for photographers or aliens himself 
to he quoted ín a public statement, and he has never 
countenanced an aggressive publicist among his mod- 
est entourage. In fact, when it was once suggested 
that he ought to hire such a person 'he recoiled visibly: 
"Let me just play for those who want to hear me. I 

couldn't bear the thought of paying anyone to dc= 

liver me an audience." 
Born on February 22. 1890 (by coincidence, Chopin's 

eightieth birthday), in Odessa, Russia, Benno Moisci-- 
witsch-whose name is pronounced Moy-say-vitch- 
studied there at the Imperial Acaclenty, which awarded 
hint its Rubinstein Prize at the age of nine and showed 
him the door four years later as a result of various 
mischievous extra -musical activities. In 1903 he 
moved to Vienna where he became a ,pupil of Theodor 
Leschctizky, thus inheriting the grand tradition of 
piano playing in unbroken succession from Beethoven 
himself, whose most celebrated pupil, Carl Czertty, 
had been Lcschetizky's toaster. 

Iii 1908 Moiseiwitsch settled in England and shortly 
afterwards made his professional debut at the Torn 
I-Iall, Reading. Since that time he has become a well- 
known and much -loved figure in his adopted home- 
land. He became a British subject in 1937 and during 
the Second F1 orld War, when London was underto- 
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ing its ordeal of Nazi bombardment, gave regular 
recitals in aid of wartime charities. As a result of this 
devotion to his art and to the British public, Winston 
Churchill, then Prime Minister, offered to confect the 
Order of the British Empire upon him. But Moisei- 
witsch protested that he had been doing no more 
than "the duty of any Briton." "If you still want to 
give it to me after the war is over," he told Churchill, 
"that will be different:" In 1946 he was awarded the 
O.B.E. by George VI, and three years later his British 
colleagues invested him with their highest mark of 
esteem, a Life Membership of the Royal Philharmonic 
Society, an honor creaicd for Mendelssohn and sub- 
sequently bestowed on, among others, Brahms and 
Tchaikovsky. 

Among pianists still before the public eye today 
only Wilhelm Ba¿khaus, Artur Rubinstein, and Myra 
I-Iess can approach Moiseiwitsch for staying power 
at the top of their profession. He has been known, 
even recently, to make as many -as forty-three apps;tr- 
anees ín Britain during a single season, playing 
twenty-two concertos. His last appearance at the Lon- 
don Proms marked his hundredth re -engagement, a 
record unmatched by any other artist. For many years 
Moiseiwitsch has identified himself with the music 
of Schumann through an annual series of recitals of 
the work of the composer whom he regards as the 
greatest of them all. He has also established_ himself 
as an ideal interpreter of Chopin. The non -melodic 
moderns have little appeal for him, although he reg- 
ularly plays works by the later Russians - Medtner, 
Kabalcvsky, Shostakovitch, Stravinsky, and, of course, 
Rachmaninoff, 

IT rs WI/EN he talks of Sergei Rachmaninoff, whose 
intimate friendship he enjoyed for a quarter of a 

century, that Moiseiwitsch's eyes light up with a senti- 
mental glow. They met for the first time in the green 
room of Carnegie Hall after Moiseiwitsch's debut 
there, when the tall, gaunt Rachmaninoff, some 
twenty years Moiseiwitsch's senior and already a world 
legend, waited his turn in line to introduce himself 
to a young fellow -countryman whose performance of 
the Rachmaninoff preludes had profoundly moved 
him. Rachmaninoff was especially impressed by Moi- 
seiwitsch's programing of the unfamiliar B Minor 
Prelude and asked how he came to include it. "Why, 
it just happens to be my favorite among the preludes;' 
replied Moiseiwitsch. "It just happens to be my fa- 
vorite among them too," Rachmaninoff confessed. 

Fourteen years later, in London, Moiseiwitsch put 
to Rachmaninoff a question that had been on his 

mind ever since that first meeting. It concerned a 
mental picture the B Minor Prelude called to his mind 
whenever he played it. He wondered whether the 

composer might have had a specific picture in mind 
when he wrote the music. They were both amazed 
to discover that Moiseiwitsch's mental picture and 
Rachmaninoff's actual source were the same -a 
Boecklin painting entitled "The Return." 

In 1934 Rachmaninoff played the world premiere 
of his celebrated "Rhapsody on a Theme of Paganini" 
with the Philadelphia Orchestra. A few days before, 
at a New York dinner party, he confided to Moisei- 
witsch that he was nervous about the coming per- 
formance. "I wrote the variations down," Rachmani- 
noff said in his slow drawl, "and it looked good. Then 
I went to the piano and tried it, and it sounded good. 
But now I am practicing it for the concert it goes 
all wrong." The composer was especially concerned 
about a series of excruciating chord jumps in the 
twenty-fourth of the variations. Just then a butler 
entered the room with a tray full of liqueurs. Rach- 
maninoff, a teetotaler, refused. "Why, Sergei Vassilci- 
vich," urged Moiseiwitsch, "you must have a glass 
of creme de menthe. It is the hest thing in the world 
for jumps." Rachmaninoff' called the butler back and 
helped himself to a generous quaff of the emerald 
cordial. Afterwards, in the drawing room, the com- 
poser gave a faultless preview of his new composition. 
Eyewitnesses testify that before the performance in 

Philadelphia, Rachmañinoff downed another large 
creme de menthe and that, following the spectacular 
success of the rhapsody on that occasion, he never 
failed to have a crème de menthe before playing the 
work publicly. On a score of the work inscribed to 
Moiseiwitsch, the twenty-fourth variation is plainly 
marked in the composer's hand : "The Crème de 
Menthe Variation." 

There was considerable good-natured rivalry be- 

Moiseiwitsch -with conductor Josef Krips 
before tt recent concerto performance in London.. 
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twcen the two colleagues concerning their respective 

recordings of the Rachmaninoff repertoire. In par- 

ticular, Rachmaninoff could never get over the fact 

that he himself had to play over the "Midsummer 
Night's Dream" Scherzo eleven times before he was 

able to come up with a performance to meet his own 

specifications, whereas Moiseiwitsch, playing it through 
only once, achieved what he later called "the best 

record of my entire career." Once in New York Rach- 
maninoff confided to his friend Alexander Greiner, 
the Steinway piano company's artists' representative, 
that he was bothered about something. "Tell me, how 
is it, Sascha," he queried, "that Moiseiwitsch's record- 
ings of Rachmaninoff outsell my own two to one? 
Can it -be that he is a better Rachmaninoff pianist 
than I am?" Greiner was able to allay his fears by 

Oiling out a record catalog .to show that the Moisei- 
witsch discs, made in England, sold at that time for 
just half the price of the RachmaninofF, made under 
American manufacturing conditions. 

FOR 'MANY years Moiseiwitsch has given annual 
Rachmaninoff programs in London to standing -room 
audiences. One of these was scheduled for the 29th 
of March, 1943, at the Stoll Theatre, where he was 
to play an afternoon orchestral concert featuring the 
Second Piano Concerto. That morning, Moiseiwitsch, 
returning on a train from a concert in Wales, saw 
Rachmaninoff's name in a bold newspaper headline 
over a neighbor's shoulder. He assumed the story had 
something to do with his coming concert and, on 
alighting from the train, rushed to get a copy of the 
paper. It told of Rachmaninoff's death, in Los Angeles. 
Stunned and sorrowed, Moiseiwitsch felt that he could 
not possibly go ahead with the afternoon's concert 
and pleaded with the management to find a replace- 
ment. No other pianist could he found on such short 
notice, so at noon Moiseiwitsch finally yielded to en- 
treaties not to let the orchestra and public down.. He 
made three stipulations : "I will go through with the 
concert On condition that there will be no rehearsal 
beforehand, that I shall not be obliged to dress, and 
that there will be no applause when I walk on stage 
or when I have finished." Promptly, at 2 :30, Moisci- 
witsch, still in his traveling clothes, came out on the 
stage and played the concerto. Then, as 2,500 people 
stood in silence, he played the funeral march from 
Chopin's B Minors Sonata, walked off the stage with- 
out a word lo anyone, and went directly home. 

When it was pointed out to 'Moiseiwitsch that the 
1958-1959 season, marking the fiftieth anniversary of 
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his professional debut, ought to be commemorated 
with a Carnegie Hall gala, he insisted on diverting 

the spotlight from his own career milestone and turn- 

ing the occasion into a tribute to the fifteenth anni- 

versary of Rachmaninoff's death. He was moved almost 

to tears by the report of the event written 'by Louis 

Biancolli in the nett days New York World -Telegram 
and Sun: "Those of us who remembered the playing 

of Sergei Rachmaninoff could be pardoned for think- 
ing he had come back to life inCarnegie IIall last 

night. It was the magnificent sweep and artistry of 
Benno Moiseiwitsch that created the illusion ... the 
living image of the master was in Mr. Moiseiwitsch's 
playing." 

Such capacity for sentiment throws into relief the 
warm humanity and humor of a well-rounded man 
of the world whose intimates, ranging from Churchill 
to Victor Borge, entrust him with their horse -racing 
bets and try vainly to fathom his card tricks, beat him 
at endless rounds of bridge, or top him ín the after - 
dinner stories that he tells in a variety of dialects. He 
lives alone, in an eight -room Regency house in Lon- 
don's residential St. John's Wood section, but regards 
the Savage Club, distinguished 'rendezvous of Eng- 
land's men of atts- and letters, as his second home. 
There, they tell of a recent card game during which 
someone upset a glass, slightly cutting the pianist's 
right hand. He had a concert scheduled for two 
days later, so everyone was understandably concerned. 
When the wound had been bandaged, one of the 
men ventured; "But, Benno; how will you be able to 

play?" "Oh, that's nothing," retorted Moisciwitsch 
quickly, "I'll simply deal with the left hand." 

Fond of dark shirts, sporty tweeds, slightly garish 
neckties, and bold -striped suits-he once stirred up a 

d/niscitoit.ccG reltcursing B'cetltonen's "Emperor" Cuneerrv, 
or Lrraisolrn Stadium. 
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Moiseiwitsch takes paternal pride In his talented 
godson and protégé .Sergio Viucllu,Cid. 

sartorial controversy in conservative London by giv- 
ing a scriés of recitals in a black silk Russian moujik 
blouse - Moiseiwitsch is a heavy cigarette smoker 
(there is always one extending from a silver holder 
atop his piano during practice) and an exacting gour- 
met. EIc also enjoys a strong drink, although he scru- 
pulously abstains when a concert is in the offing. He 
dabbles at golf, is a keen student of history and sci- 
ence, and an avid theater -goer, Usually he manages 
to fend oil- those he regards as bores or intruders with 
a kind of bitterly barbed sarcasm-as, when told after 
a recent concert that a lady seeking admittance back- 
stage had cntertainnd him at dinner in the same city 
twenty years before, he muttered to the attendant, 
"She might at least have had the good grace to send 
her daughter this time." 

INct,tNeuto be impatient in business dealings, which 
he regards as extraneous to his job of making music, 
Moiseiwitsch has infinite patience with children, and 
they reciprocate in kind. (His own tl'it'ee children arc 
grown ; one of the two daughters, dark -eyed, exotically 
beautiful Tanya, is a source of special pride 'to her 
fathci` as the designer for the Stratford, Ontario, 
Shakespeare Festival.) When a group of boys and 
girls, accompanied by their piano teacher, filed back- 
stage to sec him after a concert in Brooklyn last year, 
he pushed aside half a dozen distinguished colleagues 
and spent the better half of fifteen minutes answering 
the youngsters' questions, Then, with a twinkle in his 
eye, he admonished their instructor : "You'd better 
not teach them so well. After all, I still have to earn 
a living." When a pigtailed miss of tender years trotted 
up to him at New York's Lewisohn Stadium and said 
she liked his playing of "Mr. Rachmaninof's con- 
certo," he kissed her hand in courtly fashion, then 

ever so gently planted another kiss on her check, say- 
ing, "And this one is for Mr, Racht naninoff." And 
when it came to his attention that the six -year -old 
daughter of one of his mánagers had fallen in love 
and wanted to marry him, he spent an entire wintry 
afternoon shopping for a tiny gold and diamond 
heart with which to accompany his duly solemn pro- 
posal to the delighted little lady. 

DECRYING the present-day emphasis on phenomenal 
techniques and fast and furious playing, which he bt- 
flews is killing off á generation of potential heirs to 
the grand tradition, Moisciwitsc.h says, "The young 
pianists of today don't take time out to develop a 
personality or maturity that would really make them 
masters. They are in a race for speed and sound." He 
believes it all started out with Horowitz in the late 
1920's and early 1930's. "I-Ie succeeded in out-Liszting 
Liszt and startled the musical world. Within ten to 
fifteen years a number of young -pianists emerged who 
thrilled the audiences and flabbergasted the critics. 
Radio and records that could distort the pure tones 
of a concert hall also produced a competition among 
players for peak performances. There was a vast num- 
ber of musicians growing up-all clamoring for suc- 
cess. And the various concert managements, especially 
in America, were just so many factories. If the foreman 
of one of the factories was impressed with a musician's 
playing, he put him to \york. The musician himself 
kept driving harder and harder to win mole new 
laurels, more new prizes, more new foundation grants, 
more new concert bookings.'° 

However, Moiseiwitsch believes he has found a 

promising heir to the grand tradition in a twenty -five- 
year -old Portuguese named Sergio Varella Cid, whose 
father is the head of the Lisbon Musical Academy. 
Sergio is Moiseiwitsch's godson and made his debut 
in England at the age of twelve under .Moiseiwitsch's 
sponsorship. He has made two world tours since then, 
and has been three times to Russia, where he has been 
received with great enthusiasm. `'But I have advised 
him to stop all this touring," says Moiseiwitsch, "to 
relax and :steep himself in the masters. He has all the 
technique he or anybody else needs - and some to 

spare. He had already exhausted all the territories a 

young man can sell his goods in. Now, he must relax 
and think." 

Victor Alexander has been a free -lace writer on n»tsicnl matters 
whose by-line has appeared in ti number of American peiiodicahs. 

Mr. Alexander's article on lletino Moiseírvitsch steers from a lonr- 
time knowledge of and enthusiasm for the pianist bosh as a star 
and as an artist. 
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by J. Gordon Holt 

F 
STATIONS over the country are already 
transmitting both live and recorded 
stereo broadcasts, and the expected in- 

crease in such broadcasts promises a sort of perpetual 
bonanza for the home stereo -tape recordist, who until recently has had to depend largely on borrowed re- 
cordings for his source material. 

To listen to a stereo broadcast all you need is a 
stereo -FM tuner or a conventional FM tuner with a 
suitable adapter, While most of the available adapters 
will work with most FM tuners, it is important that the tuner be in proper alignment. A certain amount 
of discriminator misalignment can he tolerated in 
monophonic -FM reception, but for distortion -free 
stereo FM the demands are more exacting. For ex- 
ample, I have used the Pilot adapter very successfully 
with the Dynaco tuner and a number of others, but I ran into difficulties using it with two older tuners. 
Even slight tuner misalignment will degrade stereo 
separation, as will certain incompatibilities between 
the tuner and the adapter. So, before buying an 
adapter, it is best to check its compatibility with your 
tuner. The manufacturer of the adapter can advise 
you about this. 

One other possible cdmplication concerns whistle 
interference. Every tape recorder has an ultrasonic 
tone generator, which supplies the -recording bias that 
is needed for quiet, distortion -free tapes. If the bias 
frequency is mixed with the 38 -kilocycle component 
of thé stereo -FM signal, a new tone will be created 
whose frequency will equal the difference between 
the frequencies of the two original tones, and this new 
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signal may fall within the audible range: If it does, 
the resulting whistle will he audible when you play 
the tape back. It is important, therefore. to make sure 
that the 38-icilocycle signal doesn't get to the recorder. 

Many stereo tuners .an'dadapters have built-in 
whistle filters, some more effective than others. Filters 
that employ sharp -tuned resonant circuits do the best 
job, but they arc fairly costly. For this reason, some 
manufacturers-Pilot is one-build the adapter and 
the recording filter as separate units, so that people 
who won't he taping stereo are not obliged to pay 
for the filter. If you run into trouble with whistle in- 
terelerence when recording, a separate filter unit may 
be necessary. 

ir.rr_qu,sLITv recordings off the air are usually. the H 
result of following a number of rules. The once - 
popular technique of recording from a microphone 
in 'front of a loudspeaker is of course out of the ques- 
tion. The only correct way to record radio programs. 
in either stereo or mono, is by a direct electrical con- 
nection between the tuner and the tape recorder. 

In most installations, the adapter will connect di- 
rectly co the control amplifier, and the recorder will 
draw off its signals from the control amplifier's tape 
outputs (see Figure t). If no tape outputs are ,pro- 
vided, you can use a couple of V -adapters to feed 
signals to the recorder directly from the adapter's out- 
puts (see Figure 2) . The interconnecting cables should 
be kept as short as possible, to minimize treble losses. 

If additional amplification is needed in order to 
get full recording level on your tapes, you will have 

to tap off the recorder's signal at a later stage in the 
system. When the preamplifier and the power ampli- 
fier are separate units, V -adapters can be used to draw 
off signals from the output of the preamplifier (see 
Figure 3). On the other hand, if there is no such 
convenient tap -off point, you may have to connect 
to the power amplifier's outputs (see Figure 4). This 
connection should be used only when no better ar- 
rangement can be made, because the signal will in'- 
elude whatever noise and distortion arc generated in 
the amplifier. Also, if this technique is used, the tone 
controls on the amplifier should beset for fiat response 
Nyhilc you arc recording. 

Most stereo -FM tuners and adapters have their out- 
puts marked Left (or A) and Right (or B). So if you 
want to avoid confusion, make sure all left -channel 
connections and all right -channel connections are con- 
sistent through the entire system. Color -coded cable 
plugs willhelp to avoid channel mixups, or you can 
paint matching splotches of different shades of nail 
polish on plugs and sockets that are supposed to go 
together. 

To the ofi'-the-air recordist, the tract that the play- 
ing tinte of a fcur-track stereo tape can be doubled 
by switching the reels and recording in the other di- 
rection is not too important. What is important is 

how long the tape will run without interruption, be- 

cause broadcasters don't stop the music to let you 
flip the reels. To estimate the playing time of a mu- 
sical composition, look it up in the Schwalm record 
catalog and figure a maximum of thirty minutes per 
12 -inch side. Some radio stations note the exact play- 
ing time of each selection in their program booklets. 
but if yours doesn't, you can estimate the length of 
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Figure 1. 71ic uxtaal 'Mph! p fur reeortl.ing stereo 1'rtl cells Jot 
the rrrurdcr eo be connected to the amplifier's tape outputs. 

an unfamiliar work by taking the total time scheduled 
for the concert and subtracting the approximate length 
of the more familiar selections. If necessary, you can 
use thinner tape--extra-play or double-play-to give 
you one and a half or two times the capacity of a 

reel of standard -play tape. 
If it is evident that you can't fit the whole program 
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TIPS ON TAPING STEREO FM. 

on one tape, plan to change reels during a pause be- 

tween movements. These pauses, particularly in live 

concerts, will usually be long enough to permit a quick 

change. Have the fresh tape pre -threaded onto an 

extra takcup reel ; then all you have to do is lift Off 

the reels that arc on the recorder, drop the fresh ones 

STEREO FM 
ADAPTER OUTPUT 

Y-AOAPTER 

TO 
CONTROL AMPLIFIER 

Figure 2. If the control ampli- 
fier has no tape outputs. Y. 
adapters can be used to split 
the .signals front the stereo -FM 
adapter, provided they are suf- 
ficient to drive the recorder. 

on, guide the tape into its travel path, and start the 
recorder running again. With a little practice, you 
should be able to complete a reel change in less than 
Five seconds. 

Always load up with more tape than you think you 
will need. It is easy enough to clip off the excess later 
and use it for something else, but if the tape runs 
out before the end of the program nothing can be 
done about it. 

If the program you want to record starts at 8:30, 
you'd better be on the job by ten past eight. Turn on 
all equipment to give it time to warm up and stabilize. 
Station tuning is quite critical for stereo reception, so 

there must be no tuner drift while the program is being 
recorded. During the warmup, use the preceding pro- 
gram for setting the proper recording level and ad- 
justing channel balance. Ry the time the clock creeps 
around to 8 ;28, everything will be warmed up ; then 

p TUNER O 

Pigure 3. 1/ the recorder requires more signal, Y -adapters 
can be used at tile stereo preamplifier's amplifier outputs. 
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readjust the tuner one last time for on -the -nose tuning. 

Once the program is under way, keep an eye on the 

record -level indicators to make sure the volume set- 

tings are correct. If they seem a bit off, resist the temp- 

tation tó adjust them for a while, because the station 

engineer will probably correct the level in a few sec- 

onds. If adjustments must be made, though, make 
them very gradually, and try to follow the expressive 
contours of the music. For instance, if you must raise 

the volume, wait for a crescendo and then slowly in- 

crease the volume along with the swell of music. Re- 

member that the best -engineered recordings are those 
that show the least evidence of technical tampering. 

1 -TEN the music finishes, let the announcer start 
talking before shutting off the recorder. This avoids 

the possibility of shearing off the tail end of the hall 
reverberation. One exception to this rule is the case 

of the live -performance broadcast, in which the dying 
echoes of the last note are often inextricably merged 
with a rising surge of applause while the announcer's 
voice comes in simultaneously. This sequence of events 
contains no moment of silence, no clean break in con- 
tinuity to serve as a convenient place for a cut-off. In 
this case, the most pleasing result is obtained by allow- 

ing a few seconds of the applause to come through at 

e 16 

[!eQ? 01 
( 

TO 
RECORDER 

TO 
SPEAKERS 

Figure 4. The signtil for the tape recorder can be drawn off 
the power amplifier's outputs when no other takeoff point is 
available. Both cable shields connect to 0 ohms or ground. 

normal volume and then fading out both channels 
together, reaching zero volúmc before the announcer's 
voice comes on. 

After your recording session is over and you have 
made some prize tapes, what can you use them for? 
As far as the law is concerned; you can use them for 
anything you see fit, as long as you do not (1) play 
them before a public gathering, (2) charge admission 
to listen to them, or (3) copy them for resale purposes. 
It isn't illegal to record radio programs, but if a mu- 
sician's union or a record company caught 3'ou using 
their creations to make money, you would most cer- 
tainly be sued, and you would probably lose the case. 
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FM FM stations broadcasting in 
STEREO 

This data is the most complete available as of mid -February, 1962; stations "ready for stereocasts" 
had by then taken delivery of stereo -FM transmitting equipment. The final column indicates the 

number of stations in each community that had ordered stereo transmitting equipment. 

Slalions Ready for Others 
Location In Operation Stereocasls Preparing Location 

Stations Ready for Others 
In Operation Stereecasls Preparing 

ALASKA INDIANA 

Anchorage 1 Evansville WI KYFM 104.1 ALABAMA'Indianapolis WISH -FM 107.9 1 

Birmingham WCRT-FM 96.5 IOWA 

ARIZONA Des Moines KOMI 97.3 

Phoenix KEPI 96.9 KANSAS 

KNIX 102:5 Lawrence KANU 91.5 

CALIFORNIA Wichita KCMB-FM 107.2 

Fresno KCIB 9.1.5 
KENTUCKY 

KXQR 102.7 Lexington WVLKLFM 92.9 

Los Angeles KFMU 97.1 KBMS 105.9 1 Louisville WLVL 97.5 1 

KMLA 100.3 KGGK 94.3 MAINE 
Oceanside KUDE-FM 102.1 

Caribou WFST-FM 97.7 
Sacramento 
San Diego 

KSFM 
KGB -FM 

96.9 
101.5 MARYLAND 

KLRO 94.9 Baltimore WAQE-FM 301.9 

KPRI 106.5 MASSACHUSETTS 
San Francisco KBAYFM 104.5 KBCO 1053 

Boston 2 

KPEN 101.3 Lynn WUPV 105.3 
San Jose KSJO-FM 92.3 Waltham WBCEFM 102.5 
Sanla Barbara 
Visalia 

KMUZ 
KONG -FM 

103.3 

92.9 
MICHIGAN 

Walnut Creek KWME 92.1 Detroit WOTM 106.7 WOMC 104.3 

Woodland KATT 102.5 WGPRF,M 98.7 

COLORADO WLDM 95.5 

East Lansing WSWM 99.1 
Colorado Springs 

1 Grand Rapids WJEFFM 93.7 
Denver KFML-FM 98.5 - WOOD -FM 105.7 
Manitou Springs KCMS-FM 102.7 Midland WODC 99.7 

CONNECTICUT MINNESOTA 
Meriden WBMI 95.7 ,V,inneaonlis 

1 
KWFM 97-1 2 

Newlon WGHF 95.1 St, Paul f WAYL 96,1 

DELAWARE MISSOURI 
Wilmington 

01S. OF COLUMBIA 

WJBR 99.5 Kansas CIIy 
st. Louis 

KCMO-FM 94.9 

KCFM 93.7 

Washington WHFS 102.3 WASH 97.1 KSHE 94.7 KWIX 102-5 

FLORIDA NEBRASKA 

Fort Lauderdale 1 
Omaha KQAL-FM 94.1 

Gainesville WRUFFM 104.1 NEVADA 

Jacksonville 1 Las Vegas KORK-FM 97.1 
Miami WAEZ 102.1 

NEW JERSEY 
WVCG-FM 105,1 

Orlando WHOO-FM 96.5 1 
Dover WDHA FM 105.5 

Pensacola 1 
(Long Branch WRLB 107.1 

Sarasota WYAK 102.5 NEW MEXICO 

GEORGIA Albuquerque 1 

Columbus WRBLFM 93.3 NEW YORK 

ILLINOIS Babylon, L.t. WQMF 94.3 

Chicago WEFM 99.5 WSBC-FM 93.1 1 
Buffalo WSYL-FM 103.3 

WFMT 98.7 Garden Cily, L.1. WLIR 92.7 

WKFM 103.5 Long Island area 1 

Decatur 1 
New York WQXR-FM 96:3 1 

Rock Island WHBFFM 98.9 WTFM 103.5 

IC rtntintterl tit: ; u r 92.1' 

'Stereo temporarily discontinued. 
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SOUND 
and the 
QUERY 

by 1: Gordon Holt 

a forum for eliminating 
the most common-and 
often most exasperating- 
problems of stereo hl -fi 

Canned Music 
QA lot of people I know keep 

their magnetic tapes stored in 
metal cans; they say that if there is an 

electrical storm, uitprotcctcd tapes 
might be ruined. 

I have a large collection of tapes in 

bores, and I would like to know if I 
should put them all in metal cans. 

RICH -kW) JoenAN 
Wickliffe, Ohio 

AAn electrical storm will not have 
. the .slightest effect on »mimetic 

tapes 'unless the tape library happens to 
be .struck by lightning, in which rose 
you'll have a tat 1norc to worm' about 
than the condition of your tapes. 

Metal can; will retard the ;gradual 
timing -out of acetate tapes and will n/- 
forel some measure of protection /ram 
strong magnetic fields. But tapes stored 
in their original cartons will take veins 
to dry out, and even then they are still 
usable. Magnetic fields aren't likely to 
be any problem unless you lire right 
next door to a power station. So metal 
cans .arc hardly worth their cost to the 
average tape collector. 

Surface Suppression 
QI-Iow Fors one eliminate surface 

. noises from records? 
There_scetns to be a wide variety of 

products available for this purpose, but 
I have yet to find one that actually 
works, Perhaps you can suggest some- 
thing that will. 

J. MoNi s rank: 
Kansas City, Mo. 

ASince most surface noise occurs 
. in the treble range, any device 

that reduces surface noise lutist reduce 
treble a1 the saute time, so a completely 

effective scratch filler would do away 

with most of you,- system's treble re- 

sponse, loo. 
I/ surface noise is a.F »rch of a 

problem to you as you indicate, it is 

more than likelythal something in your 
.system is emphasizing treble far above 
normal. The most CO tof Inet often ders to 

this are transducers-pickups and loud- 

speakers-with rising treble response or 

with sharp peaks in the upper range. 

If your speaker has a tweeter -balance 
control, you /)fay,haue this turned too 

high. If there is on tweeter adjustment, 
you will just have to replace your 
pickup and (or) loudspeaker .system 

with ones !caving smoother frequency 
response,. 

.3u1 first of all, make sure you treat 
your records with the necessary care. 
They should be kept scrupulously free 
from (lust and stratehes, and .should 
never be handled by their playing sur- 
faere's; discs .should be totaled only on 

the outer edge or on the label area. 

Signature Pop 

QI have an old -model record 
. changer that sends a very loud 

pop through my system every time it 
shuts itself off. Is there any way of pre- 
venting this? I'm afraid it may damage 
my speaker. 

Purim. DF.ri. 
\\toodh.tven, N.V. 

Ar1 .25-,n fd 660-uolt capacitor and 
. a 25-tllnn /-watt resistor, con- 

TURMTLpt,E 511101' 

o 

_ r 
FROM 

aced 

20 OHM 

I SLOT 
RESISTOR 

TO 

TURNTM111..E 

MOTOR 

.25 MVO 
100 VOLT 
CLPLCITOP 

orated as .dfuu'n, will suppress the 
noise -producing switching transients 
/rant your record changer. 

Two -Point Stereo 
QI am having trouble getting my 
stereo speakers to blend prop- 

erly. Instead of getting a wall of sound, 
I pet two point -sources of sound, with 
nothing between theta, 

I have tried moving the speakers to- 
gether until they're almost side by side, 
but to no avail. I have switched the 
leads to both speakers, but phasing 
doesn't seem toitave any effect either. 

Could my trouble be due to mis- 
matched speakers? One channel has a 

12 -inch Unit with tweeters, While' the 

other has a modified 14 -inch unit of 
1939 vintage. The enclosures are iden- 

tical, as arc the amplifying channels. 
Col,i. PIF.IRGE 

Galesburg, Ill. 

AThe Iroulfle you describe is 

. 'usually h sin of out -of -phase 
operation of the speakers, and your let- 
ter does not make it clear whether or 

not you actually did try -reversing the 
phasing of you -r speakers. 

Tn reverse phasing reverse the con- 
nections to only one of your loudspeak- 
ers. If this remedies the problem, leave 

the connections that, way. If it makes it 

worse, or dim'inishei the syslem's bass 

response, restore the contfeclions In iheir 
original polarity. 

Drastically' mismatched speakers will 
indeed reduce the blending of a stereo 
signal, causing the insvrw,tenl.c to wan- 
der bark rind forth between the speak- 
ers. But even the worst mismatch will 
rarely Cause the extreme effect yon de- 
scribe. If phase reversal isn't the answer, 
we'd suggest est you :in Zrestlgate the possi- 
bility that your tweeters are nut of phase 
with their woofer or with one another. 

Spare -Tube Reserve 
QMy amplifier and tuner use high- 
- quality foreign tubes that are 

unavailable in this area. If any of them 
wear out, no doubt ['iI have In order 
replacements from a mail-order house, 
which will put the system out of com- 
mission mission for some time, so I'd like to 
stock up on a few spares, just in case: 
Since- there are a lot of tubes involved, 
though, I'd rather just get the ones that 
are most likely to go bad. Which ones 
might these be? 

RUSSEL Ktev\Em- 
\\Farrell, Ohio 

AIn ;rncral, rectifiers and power 
. out put tubes are the first ones 

to wear oat. Any radio repairman Can 

identify these for on, just by glancing 
al each component's .cClrematie diagram. 

The average life of the other tubes 
depends upon the design o/ the equip- 
ment, so it isn'I possible /0 predict how 
long ther'il be likely to last. 1 f the com- 
ponent is used fairly regularly, it's wise 
to replace all of its tubes once n )ear, 
even though everything still seems to be 
working properly. There are exceptions 
to this rule in both directions. but if you 
don't have access to comprehensive test 
facilities for checking each component, 
replacing the tubes once n year is the 
best way to ovoid rrrepinr di.Q tnrtin,l. 
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sound subcarrler 

by CHARLES SINCLAIR 

I 
How to be one-up(or maybe even two-up)on hi-fi friends and salesmen. 

THANKS TO stereo, the average hi-fi hobbyist can 
now feel just twice as inferior as he did when 
all he had to contend with was monophonic 

sound. In almost any situation, he is invariably in the 
stereo "one -down" position, completely at the mercy 
of the expert. 

He avoids, as he might the plague, hobbyist discus- 
sions of the relative merits of common -ground and 
separate -ground connections for stereo, cartridges_ He 
speaks of "monaural" rather than "monophonic" rec- 
ords. He looks blank when a musically informed friend 
loftily criticizes his latest opora-record purchase as 
being "inaccurate" because the soprano is supposed 
to make her second -act entrance from stage left, not 
stage right. IIe thinks that the Crosby System is family 
planning on a large scale, and that integrated com- 
ponents arc sonic sort of social experiment. 

He despairs, feeling that nothing short of degrees 
front both the Massachusetts Institute of Technology 
and the Juilliard School of Musk, with a post -graduate 
hitch at Bell Laboratories just to play it safe, can pos- 
sibly remedy this situation. 

Is there another, not to say easier, path to the "one- 
up" stereo position? 

Happily there is. It can be reached by way of 
Stcrcomanship, the technique of knowing-or, more 
accurately, of seeming to know --all the two -channel 

answers. Its pl'actitioner:s arc FIi-Fi-nice, dedicated 
followers of the British writer Stephen Pouter. \vim 
first undertook to describe such nuiamrers in his Games- 
manship, One-Lipmanship, and so on. 

In his practice of Sterconrartship, Hi -Ft -man usually 
has only the foggiest of notions of what really goes 
on inside his audio system. The trick, however, is 

that he manages never to show it. He surrounds him- 
self with an aura of knowledge. Ile reaches for a slide 
rule with the casual air of a Borgia prince reaching 
for a dagger, and his quiet but effective snort of dis- 
gust as he skims through the translation on thy hack 
of a copy of Blorndahl's .4niana marks him at once as 

a man to be reckoned with. 
Hi -Fi -roan isn't really a musical connoisseur; he 

just makes people think he is one. Because he all=ays 

avoids direct statements on musical or,recording topics 
with which his opponent - and everyone is an op- 
poricnt-may be familiar, few who seek Hi=Fi-man's 
opinion of a new stereo album will be disappointed, 
or doubt that he is anything but an expert. 

To illustrate : In a friend.'s borne, Hi -F i -man has 
just been asked to give his opinion concerning a new 
recording of, let's say, Strauss's Lirt Heblrnial.'l'n. Hi - 
Fi -unan glances thoughtfully at the album jacket, says 

"Alt. the Ormandy reading"-mentioning whatever 
conductor may he involved-then listens as his friend 
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STEREOMANSHIP 
plays the recording, assuming a thoughtful frown 

(Critical Frownmanship). 
Actually, what is furrowing Hi -Fi -man's brow is 

that he's snaking an.important decision. It has nothing 
to do with how well the particular He/denieben is 

being performed or how skillful were the recording 
engineers. He is busily recalling whether his friend 
is more knowledgeable on the subject of musicology 

or of recording technology. Then he uses the follow- 

ing standard preface: "Of course you realize this is 

just my perconal opinion, but ..." 
Following this opener, Hi -Fi -man gets down to 

business. Is the friend well versed in stereo recording 
techniques but something of a square musically? If 
so, the approach is along these lines; "Pei like to re- 

serve comment oñ the microphone placement during 
the session, but meanwhile I can't help feeling that 
Strauss intended just a sonpcon more bravura, par- 
ticularly in the lower strings, during the initial state- 
ment of the hero's theme, and I'm positive I heard 
an A -natural in the French horns in the sixteenth bag. 

Don't you agree?" 
Thus, in the tradition of great field commanders, 

Hi -Fi -man has led his opponent from a strong de- 
lensive position into an exposed position.. 

On the other hand, if the owner of the new stereo 
recording is quite familiar with the fine points of seri- 
ous music Kitt possesses only a scanty kno ledge of 
how recordings arc made, a different approach is 

used : "1 have no immediate quarrel with the rr ad- 

1/iFiinnn's first ntuneurtfr, O}l /istCGlin! to n sr.clenl, iQ to 4Wen- 
late Ids úpponent'.c grcute.ct irrdrt n/ tncultnr.c.c. 

i'ng, but I have the distinct impression that you're 
getting crosstalk ín the mid -highs, possibly because 
the recording director preferred to use the intensity - 
difference mike technique to that of mid -side. record- 
ing. After all, von know how tricky it is to get those 

polarity patterns just right ín the studios they use to- 

day. Don't you agree?" 

Aunto tronnvts i s are like sports -cage buffs, find 

they adore the thought of adding new equipment and 
gimmicks to a home stereo system. Occasionally, there- 
fore, the opportunity is presented for I -Ii -Fi -ratan to 
deliver his views on equipment. 

Observe Hi -Fi -man in a relatively simple situation. 
A fellow hobbyist, Layman, has sought I -Ii -Fi -man's 
opinion on a new stereo speaker system he has just 
had installed. 

There is, first of all, the business of Where 1'o Sit, 
or Locationship. Hi -Fi -man y'ill never_ unless it ís 

absolutely unavoidable, sit in the spot on the couch 
or on the chair that Layman suggests to him. Instead, 
he adopts the following ploy: 

Hi -Fi -than : "I'll just sit over here, if you don't 
mind,. After all, remember what Snow said back in 

"34 about the relationship between intensity differences 
and apparent angular locations." 

Actually, what W. B. Snow said as a result of his 
early stereo experiments is not germane to the situa- 
don at hand. But Layman is immediately placed in 

the one -down position and becomes a virtual push- 
over for the next Stereomanship tactic. 

Having seated himself at least three feet from the 
spot suggested to hir'n by Layman, Hi -Fi -mail then 
gets doy, a to business. I-Ic examines the placement ref 

Layman's speakers. 
Has Layman built them into the living room wall 

or bolted them to brackets that would be difficult to 
shift? If so, Hi-Fiman's next move is clean'. He lis- 

tens attentively to the test selection, then mills to 

Layman anti says in a gentle tone : "Not bad at all, 
but I can't help feeling that the radiation pattern is 

causing mid -range cancellations. Yon should move: 
them a foot or two closer together, old boy. Definitely 
too much separation." 

What if Layman has gone to the other extreme and 
has bought a packaged stereo system housed in 

single-and fairly expensive-cabinet? No problem. 
Hi -Fi -man listens to the test selection with the ware 
attexition, then delivers the Oiled Teak Ploy : "Not 
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had at all, but I can't help feeling that you're getting 
a deterioration of the stereo effect due to an excessively 
small listening angle. Your speakers should he moved 
at least a foot or two fát'ther apart, old hoy. Definitely 
too much blend." 

Layman is now firmly in the one -down position, 
and is likely to remain there at least until he can re- 
place his new speakers with still newer speakers, or 
until he rips up his wall or trades in his elaborate 
cabinet. 

But what'il everything sounds great, and Hi -F i -man 
rcali2es that to criticize Layman's new speakers would 
amount to thoroughly unsportsmanlike carping? Must 
1di-Fi-nran concede the point? He may if he is so weak 
as to allow his conscience to trouble hi'nr. (See "Tos- 
sing in the Towel, Correct Etiquette off" Bade Hl-Fi- 
»uttt.chip, Rseisrd Edition). (Jr, he can be strong; 
maintain the Flexible Stcreomanship Position; and 
say : "Not bad at all, but of course a two -channel stereo 
system is, at best, a compromise with what can be 
achieved with a three -channel system, don't you 
agree?" 

rrs last ploy can also be used, with minor vari- 
ations,, while shopping for new audio equipment in a 
tvcll-equipped showroom. In fact, it is in the audio 
showroom that the practitioner of Stereomansliip finds 
his most challenging and exciting arena. 

Here are a few selected ploys from the latest manual 
of Advanced Stereo»ranship 

A. Correct Showroom Costume: The ivy League 
or Modified Continental Look is favored by some Hi - 
Fi -men who.enjoy posing as young business executives 
who have just dropped in to inspect some audio equip- 
ment during their lunch hour. There is, however, a 

growing faction of Hi -Fi -men who consider this as 

being Definitely Unsporting, and rather like sneaking 
up on a fox with an anti-tank gun. Audio salesmen 
arc at least given a sporting chance, by being alerted 
for possible trouble, if your basic costume is flannel 
slacks: old shoes, and a shaggy tweed jacket, prefer- 
ably one with leather patches at the elbows and a few 
burned spots here and there to suggest that you've 
been careless with your soldering gun. Trench coats 
arc permitted in inclement weather, provided the 
trinch coat is definitely British in cut, with those mys- 
terious brass loops on the belt. 

B. Grass -Is -Greener Tactic: Front the Stereoman- 
ship point of view it is fortunate that there are various 
schools of thought among audio manufacturers about 
how best to control such stereo factors as balance, gain, 
loudness, frequency response, phasing, phantom chan- 
nels, and the like. The Hi -Fi -man who wants to inspect 
audio equipment at leisure without any intention of 

.4 salesman. i.c edlun.et r.errrrin to develop 'rayed nerres when he 
fries t!, 1lemunstrute ills .stereo equipment u;itl, the mono reaard 
that 11i -F7 -roan has l,t'otrg/rl along in a sfcreo sle.crc. 

buying should keep this in mind. Knowing at least 
the rudiments of control principles enables the Hi-Fi- 
tnan to keep audio salesten at arm's length with such 
gambits as "Personally, I prefer a separate gain con- 
trol for each channel to having a balance control" or 
"Personally, I prefer ganged bass and treble controls 
but not a master gain control" or "Personally, I would 
prefer a prcatrtp that would allow you to feed the 
left signal and the right signal to both channels in 
alternate phases." 

C. Teat -Selections hip: An audio showroom invari- 
ably has a number of records on hand for demonstra- 
tion purposes. The true Hi -Fi -man would no more 
think of using these in a showroom test of equipment 
than he would of using his host's toothbrush during 

.a weekend visit, He brings his own test recordings, 
and for good reasons. Audio salesmen seldom look 
closely at the label on a record handed to them in a 

jacket whose cover proclaims it to be a stereo edition. 
They are, by and large, a trusting lot ;. and besides, the 
record is not being brought to them for exchange 
(the Sam Goody Ploy). Thus the Hi -Fi -man's lifted 
eyebrow and gentle smile as he hears the monophonic 
copy of Schelrera.adc he has brought to the showroom 
in a borrowed stereo sleeve is enough to rattle the 
most battle -hardened merchant of stereo equipment. 

D. Out of Pha4e, Out of A -fiad. Stereo tape play- 
back systems offer what is generally considered the 
widest dynamic range and the most exciting sort of 

stereo listening. What more logical development is 

there than that I -Ii -Fi -man is interested in purchasing 
tape equipment at an audio showroom, and that he 

has brought along a prerecorded, four -track test tape? 
The tape is a real gasser', the music, preferably early 
Stravinsky, is full and complex and brings other audio 
customers on the run. However, only I -Ii -Fi -man's 
closest friends know that the tracks have been dclihcr- 
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atcly recorded so thht on this tape the phase of the 

two left tracks ís slowly shifted a full 1130 degrees 
cn cry two minutes, producing a perindie out -of -phase 
effect on the speakers despite all attempts by the audio 
salesman to find a satisfactory position, for his phasing 
switch. 

E. At a'itced Kiimanshi/r: Kit -building hobbyists 
are in something of an elite position as compared with 
the hobbyists who buy ready -wired components or 
who risk being completely in the one -down position 
by buying popular -brand et'ady-made phonographs. 
Hi -Pi -man is as familiar With what's available in kit 

form as is the average utanagur of an audio shop, al- 

though --and this is important ---Its has not necessarily 
built anything from a kit in his life. At home, his sys- 

hroperly t.rccntcri: the ',boo 41ani,Y Play can be a rtnJuhlc 
Iril)alpb áJ stereulm)Tl.thi¡l. 

ten) is composed of units available either as kits or 
ready -wired, and, with the aid of a few mysterious - 
looking wires that lead nowhere and carefully placed 
drops of solder, gives the impression that he had lo 
re -engineer the whole kit before it would satisfy his 
critical standards. In an audio showroom, Hi -Fi -man 
indicates interest in new tuners, amplifiers, and so on 
up to the poir° t where he asks a salesman, "is this 
available in kit form ?" It never is: 

But Showroom Stereornanship is at best a hit -and - 
Tun affair, conducted with relatively simple ploys and 
modest gimmicks. Hi -Fi -roan achieves his greatest 
Stereomanship succ:esstss on the home front, where he 
has time to prepare a planned offensive. 

With the advent of stereophonic -FM broadcasting, 
a popular new tactic, the Alma Matrix Ploy; has 
conic into widespread favor among 1-li-Fi-men. It is 

virtually guaranteed to put Layman in ,a hopelessly 

one -down position. 
To execute the Alma Matrix Ploy. you do itot have 

to have an FM tuner with stereo -FM facilities. In 
fact. You do not even have to live in an area where 
you can receive stereo I. M. All you need is: (1) a 

basic home stereo rig. (2) an FM tuner in plain sight, 
(3) a hone -made, but non-functioning, "adapter,," 
(l) a second FM tuner hidden frond view but hooked 
up to your preamplifier, and (:-)) a pair of stereo head- 
phones. connected to the outputs of the two tuners. 

Invite Lavi'ndm to drop by your house, mentioning 
that you have added something new to your system 
on which you want his informed opinion (Ego Infla- 
tionship). When he arrives. begin a casual discussion 
of stereo -FM broadcasting, tossing in such terminology 
as "nlatri ing," "interleaving." "optimum millisecond 
delay," and "sound subcarricr." You're safely on your 
way. 

Then turn on your rig and your visible FM tuner; 
you have already turned nn and preset the sccoid 
tuner. but Layman doesn't know that, Put on the head- 
phones, with a casual aside to Layman that you are 

' 

",lust checking?' 
Tune the in -sight tuner until you find something 

that is roughly similar to what is being fed to one 
of the headphones by the out -of -sight tuner. Then 
anneunce that you arc ready to demonstríte some- 
thing new in stereo reception that occurred to you 
after reading a report of some BBC tests in f'Vireh'.c.c 

World. 
Twiddle importantly with your dummy adaptor. 

Then turn up your master volume. Out of your speak- 
ers, of course) will come two separate FM broadcasts 
and two separate musical selections. Over the result- 
ing dissonant din, turn to Layman and say: "Of course 
I'm not much for modern antiphonal music, but I 

do think I've managed to eliminate practically all 
crosstalk between channels. Don't you agree?" 

When Layman nods his head, turn off the set im- 
mediately and spend the rest Of the evening playing 
pre-war Telefunken 78's. 

Charles Sinclair 1i< at present an editor in the IVewo York office 
of Televi.ion Digest, a Weekly trade jiullicatiou. Ile is also on 

uctfve freednnce writer, having contributed articles la many 
rnliga:ines, piss television scripts for such programs oa 77 Sunset 
Sirl '. The Web. rend Foreign Intrigue. lie rdso .has n tnarie. 
Chase n Crooked Shndow. to his credit. 
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CULTURE VERSUS 
COMMUNISM 
RIAS, the American -sponsored radi9 in West Berlin, 
has found that the best way to break through the Iron 
Curtain. is with music - from Mozart to Cole Porter 

SHORTLY after the Communist wall went up last 
August, scaling off the last exits from East to 
West, Berlin, a bouquet of flowers suddenly carne 

(;lying over the barbed wire and landed at the feet 
of a startled West Berlin policeman,. The 'attached 
note read : "To our friends at RIAS !" Promptly and 
proudly a small delegation of wall -watchers bore the 
battered bouquet to the squat gray building in the 
Kufstcinerstrasse where the Radio in the American 
Sector, or RIAS (pronounced ree-as), has its head- 
quarters. 

In that quiet corner of the city five hundred men 
and women work around the clock on today's most 

a 

íy 

challenging radio assignment : to preserve the sanity 
and intelligence of sixteen million people who have 
access to no other form of therapy. Clearly this is no 

ordinary communications problem. Before the erection 
of Walter Ulhricht'sChinesc Wall-as the contemptu- 
ous Berliners call it-thousands of people; crossed the 
sector boundaries every day, ánd despite difficulties 
there were many points of contact between East .and 
West. But nowadays RIAS has assumed' the principal 
responsibility for maintaining "the bridge between 
the free world and the Soviet Zone of Germany," 
as, its American directors define their present task. 

The German Communists would give much to see 

by Frederic Grúnfeld 



RIAS : CULTURE VERSUS COMMUNISM 

that bridge destroyed. "It is iniperativc that this pro- 
vocative transmitter he liquidated," runs the refrain 
in newspapers and radio programs. Daily broadsides 
accuse the "gangster station" of such things as "or- 
ganizing espionage for the United States, broadcast- 
ing coded orders to agents and subversives, spreading 
lids, advocating crime, and warmongering." 

Understandably dazzled by such testimonials, sonic 
foreign journalists have described RIAS as "America's 
most successful propaganda operation." But it would 
he a mistake to picture it as a trumpeter of clichés 
about the ubiquity of bathtubs and autos in the \Vest. 
BIAS has .a far more sober purpose thañ the word 
"propaganda" implies; -as its staffers point out, the 
station couldn't last a month on a diet of hysteria and 
braggadocio similar to the Communist's own brand 
of broadcasting 

The hallmark of RIAS, Edward R. Murrow said 
last summer, is "a combination of truth, conscience, 
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In 1948 RIAS mooed into its prvseni headquarters, a rebuilt 
l.uildin; formerly ,uscd as a 7ncmu/pct-trriag plant. 

hope, challenge. dedication, courage, and constancy." 
Speaking to the staff for the first time as director of 
the U.S. Information Agency, which runs, the station, 
Morrow added a ` This radio station and. what we do 
here has ncser been designed as a provocation to the 
Soviet. That they find it so is a tribute to you, the 
way you do your job. the truth for which you stand." 

Less than a third of RIAS air time is devoted to 
political affairs, in the form of straight newscasts, 
commentaries, and documentaries, The lion's share 
goes to music, and to a cultural series rivaling the 

BBC's Third Programme. "We fill a Fast vacuum in 

the lives of those in the East," a department head 
told me. ."To begin with, we deliver their morning 
newspaper ; have } ou seen what they actually publish 
over there? Yes? Then you know how vital the nets 
is. But we play a dozen roles that are no less crucial 
-teacher, minister, story -teller, music -master, farm 
consultant, friend of the family. For instance, we pro- 
vide vocational guidance for young people. We carry 
Protestant, Catholic, and Jewish services. The people 
are theater -hungry : we bring them full-length stage 
productions, with commentaries by drama critics, 
Above all, we try to show 'them there's moré to the 
world than the narrow land they live in." 

Music has always been a major factor in RIAS's 
success. Fifty per cent of the station's air time is de- 
voted to it, 'with all types being fairly represented. 
"We try to put ourselves in our listener's shoes," a 

programmer explains, "things ar'e hard for them, and 
we like to help them relax with entertaining music. 
On the other hand, many would be putlofl if we played 
only hit songs- and orchestral medleys. They've been 
told how `commercial' and "superficial' we arc in the 
West. So we try to strike a balance between Mozart 
and Cole Porter." 

Many of the station's conce-rts arc designed to coun- 
teract the censorship policies of the Communist zone, 
where "even good music always has political strings 
attached. If you heat' Beethoven sonatas on the East 
Berlin station, the announcer is sure to add that 13cc- 

thoveti was the great champion of the class struggle. 
By the same token, when we broadcast Handel's Br.-l- 

shazzar, with a few normal cuts, they were. on the air 
the next day, claiming we had left out the 'revolu- 
tionary' parts." 

Another of RIAS's assignments has been to introduce 
its listeners to the modern music they had been for- 
bidden to hear during the Hitler years. Mane of these 
same works, including Schoenberg's twelve-tone scores 
and the later works by Stravinsky were banned by 
the Communists for many years, though the bah has 
gradually been relaxed, RIAS still presents a good 
deal of modern music, ineliuling works specially com- 
missioned for its festivals. 

Ix EARLIER years. RIAS maintained a complete per- 
forming department of its own. including a choir, 
light orchestra, dance band, chamber ensemble, and 
the RIAS Symphony Orchestra, which soon became 
known abroad through Fcrenc Fricsay's Deutsche 
Grammophon recordings. The United States Congress, 
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while still debating the question of subsidizing the 
arts, thus found itself in the peculiar position of sup- 
porting a musical entourage that would have stag- 
gered the Markgraf of Brandenburg and that would 
have done credit to Washington or any other Ameri- 
can city. However, after the West Berlin Senate estab- 
lished its own station, in ,1954, the RIAS orchestra 
went the way of the NBC Symphony and became a 
separate corporation, the Radio Symphony Orchestra. 
In 1960, after a long absence, .Fricsay returned to 
Berlin to take over its musical direction, and the group 
is jointly supported by RIAS, Radio Free Berlin, and 
Deutsche Grammophon. 

As an economy measure, RIAS now contracts for 
its remaining house orchestras on a part -tune basis. 
Last fall it began broadcasting all regular concerts of 
the Berlin Philharmonic. In place of the old chamber - 
orchestra series it presents such visitors as I Musici, 
the Stuttgart Chamber Orchestra, and the Solisti di 
Zagreb. Dozens of prominent soloists appear before 
its microphones .each season, and at low fees; because 
the budget is limited. RIAS operates on only about 
four and a quarter million dollars a year-extremely 
low as German radio budgets go. By way of compari- 
son, the Hamburg radii) spends twenty million dollars 
annually. 

!cO UR listener mail indicates that the Youth Orches- 
tra, our training ensemble, has an incredibly loyal fol 
lowing," reports an audience researcher. Under its 
founder, Willy Hannuschke, this student symphony 
plays a prominent part in teaching music on the School 
of the Air; it won a special award at the Brussels 
World's Fair. "Musically, too, RIAS tries to bring the 
world right to doorstep of the Soviet Zone. We take 
them to every musical capital for the leading orchestras 
and .artists-yes, including Oistrakh and Gilels, but 
more often the Philadelphia Orchestra or La Scala. 
According to their letters, these concerts are often the 
ones that most stimulate the imagination." 

The flow of mail from East Germany has been dras- 
tically cut by stringent Communist controls, brit many 
letters still get by the East German censor. Virtually 
all letters to RIAS address the station like an old friend, 
in the familiar "Du" form that suggests,in the German 
language, a long-standing intimacy between those who 
use it. The_ gist of these letters is usually : "Without 
you we would not be able to hold up our heads-please 
do not fail us." Even a few hours spent behind the 
wall suffice to show why the majority of East Berliners, 
estimated at seventy-five per cent, look to RIAS for 
counsel. Conditions there are unbelievably bleak ; it 
ís a city of rúins and unkempt houses, of 'constant se- 
curity checks, of endlessly repeated slogans, of stores 
with empty shelves, of policemen with stony faces, of 
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This well.eq,i Aped control room channels RIAS programs 
to the East via .seven different transmitters. 

people who are dreadfully tired of the daily routine. 
East German laws do not, incidentally, forbid a man 

to hear RIAS, but if his wife or anyone else should be 
present he becomes liable to prosecution for "dissemi- 
nation of state -endangering hate propaganda." Mag- 
azines and newspapers are pursuing a "Boycott RIAS" 
campaign that features pious solicitations from devout 
abstainers, more or less on the temperance pattern. - 

"In our school we had some classmates who did not 
quite agree with the majority," runs a. typical letter. 
"They asked `Why can't we at least hear the .music 
on the West stations?' We discussed the intentions of 
RIAS broadcasts at great length and reached the unan- 
imous conclusion that RIAS does not carry a single 
program that is truly unpolitical. For that reason we 
shall boycott even the music programs of RIAS." 

Not long ,ago, the East German radio reported with 
a straight face that "the inhabitants of a new block 
of apartments in Potsdam have settled accounts with 
a family that had its radio tuned full blast to RIAS 
and was thus spreading the slander broadcast of RIAS 
to the whole block. The family teas expelled from 'its 

new apartment and housed ín an old one." 
Of course millions of RIAS listeners héfore last 

August cast their vote in what Murrow calls "the 
permanent plebiscite-election by immigration." But 
the old Communist charge that the station's "slander- 
ous promptings" actually caused the flood of refugees 
is roundly denied by its management. "As a matter of 
fact," contends Robert H. Lochner, RIAS's American 
director, "we have no policy on refugees. We have 
leaned dyer backwards not tó advocate a specific line. 
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We have presented various opinions by prominent 
German commentators, but these repri±sent many 

points of view." In the days when the exits were still 

open, only those "in personal danger" were advised 

to flee-an approach that has subjected the station to 

irate criticism by West Berliners. "If RIAS had not 

encouraged them to hold out, many more would have 

escaped before August," an attorney told Inc. voicing 

a sentiment that is often heard in Berlin these days, 

-along with "If only the American tanks had crushed 
the wall when they started, building it." 

"The situation is not so simple for us," Lochner 
concedes. "We are essentially a German station. We 

let Germans speak to Germans. The Voice of America 
speaks for the United States. It has the assignment of 

promoting America, and aside from a few mu Sic pro- 

grams it concentrates on public affairs. We have liter- 
ature, drama, music, entertainment-in fact, we are a 

cultural institution like most other European stations." 

trs vast and flourishing enterprise, which dwarfs T 
any American station, grew out of the merest acorn 
of an improvisation. just after the war, when Berlin 
was still administered as a four -power city, the Rus- 
sians let it he known that they wanted no interference 
with their monopoly of Radio Berlin, their legacy from 
DL. Goebbels. But early in 1946 a group of American 
officers rigged up an experiment they called "Draht- 
funk in Amerikanischen Sektor," a wired -radio station 
like those installed in many American colleges. A 

wired -radio service had long been available in Berlin, 
and other European cities, for subscribers who cared 
enough to pay a small premium for static -free recep- 
tion of local programs. Lacking a transmitter, the 
American engineers hooked into the remains of this 
network, hoping to reach -What was left of the 15,000 
outlets said to exist in the American sector. But despite 
heroic repair efforts there were never enough wires to 
satisfy the demand. and it was six months before the 
founders were able to promote a yar-surplus mobile 
radio unit. At last, on September -1, 1916, the station 
went wireless and became the Rundfunk (i.e. Radio) 
im Amerikanischen Sektor, pumping out 800 watts, 
more or less, fí-om its spindly field transmitter. It had 
arrived just in time to cover the first free elections held 
ín post-war Berlin, which handed the Communists an 
unexpectedly heavy setback. As an example of how 
such things arc done in a democracy, RIAS carried 
equal -time debates and interviews with all leading 
candidates. 

By the time the Soviets blockaded the city, in 19.18, 

RIAS had moved into its present building, a bombed - 

out plant rebuilt to accommodate nine studios, six 

tape -editing rooms, and four floors of offices. It had 

stepped up its power to 20,000 watts ar.d could he 

heard in every part of Berlin. The winter of the block- 

ade, 1948-1949, provided the acid test for these am- 

bitious new arrangements, and for the station's ability 
to produce under pressure. When electricity had to }x 

rationed to two hours a day in the residential districts, 
RIAS broadcast special listeners' digests to coincide 
with these hours-a technique that proved so success- 

ful that similar digests arc still beamed at the Soviet 

The RIAS Youth Orchestra under its,director IFilly Ilannuschke. 
has a loyal /olloroing behind the Iron Curtain.. 

Zone. Loudspeaker trucks were dispatched to the busi- 
est street corners, supplying the citizens with music, and 
information to round out their rations of bread and 
dehydrated potatoes. "Just when we were coldest and 
hungriest," a hotel clerk remembers today, "RIAS 
came up with its cabaret, Die Irtculaner [The Island- 
ers]. We laughed so hard we forgot to shiver." Die 
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Insulaner are still a RIAS institution, but their biting 
satires and irreverent skits can now be seen on West 
German television as well. 

We found out during the blockade that RIAS was 
one of ours," a photographer says gratefully. "It was 
like cooking gas, a household essential. We pay fees 
nowadays for our own station, ,but we still prefer 
RIAS." Among other things, the station's performance 
during the blockade persuaded Congress that its ex- 
pensive protégé was definitely earning its keep. Since 
then, RIAS, unlike the Voice of America, has never 
run into serious trouble on Capitol Hill. 

As conditions improved in West Berlin, RIAS turned 
its attention to the Soviet Zone population. The first 
program specifically addressed to "Middle Germany" 
-West German parlance for East Germany-went on 
the air even before the blockade ended. The founding 
of the RIAS University of the Air later in 1949 marked 
another turning-point-the beginning of a concerted 
effort to break through the mental isolation of people 
in the Communist half of the city. 

The Sender Freies Berlin; supported in the usual 
way by a monthly tax on West Berlin radios, has re- 
lieved RIAS of a considerable part of its domestic 
load, "West Berlin is now a secondary concern," 
Lochner 'asserts. "Our primary audience is the Soviet 
Zone. The people here have access to everything; they 
can see the truth for themselves." 

14E station's output has increased continuously 
over the years. Now on a multichannel basis, it broad- 
casts over three medium -wave transmitters in Berlin, 
rated at 300, 100, and 20 kilowatts, as well as a short- 
wave and two FM transmitters, Another 40 -kilowatt 
transmitter in Hof, Bavaria, near the East German 
border, reinfot_ces the medium -wave signal, and the 
leather lunged 1,000 -kilowatt long -wave transmitter of 
the Voice of America carries nine hours of condensed 
RIAS programs a day The East German station, 
DDR, meanwhile, has stepped up its efforts to jam 
RIAS. The six hundred jamming transmitters now 
scattered through the Soviet Zone cost considerably 
more than the sum total of RIAS's equipment, They 
use up enough power to light the city of Leipzig-an 
important factor, since the East is so short of elec- 
tricity that many towns are almost blacked out. 
Mounted in church towers and high buildings, or 
equipped with mobile transmitters, the jammers send 
out a hammering and chattering that rides the RIAS 
signal and produces an aural equivalent of the Chi- 
nese water -torture. To save power slime jammers let 
the music go by and concentrate their fire on the 
spoken word. Nonetheless, RIAS gets through because 
its most powerful transmitters arc located near the 
center of the small area it has to cover. To make things 

more difficult for jammers, it broadcasts a separate 
schedule of programs on a second dial position and 
uses different frequencies on all wave lengths. FM, 
incidentally, cannot be jammed effectively, but the 
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Outdoor concerts by the VAS orchestra were popular meeting 
places for East and !crest before the Berlin Wall was built. 

number of receivers in East Berlin is still very small, 
East German radio, which no one bothers to jam, 

specializes in threats and personal attacks on RIAS 
stall members : Frau S. is an alcoholic; Herr N, is a 

homosexual.; Herr B. is a Nazi war criminal ; FrSulein 
T. is a secret agent. "Of course our people arc used to 
this sort of thing by now," a department chief says, 
"but after a while the strain does begin to tell, even 
on the thick-skinned ones. It's not a pleasant experi- 
ence." But RIAS people stay on. 

Doubtless other schemes will he devised to chive 
RIAS out of town. "There will be rumor and counter - 
rumor, there will be maneuvers to divide and confuse 
the Western alliance and to confuse you of RIAS," 
Morrow has predicted, "This will be a time for all who 

write and speak to stand steady in their .shoes." But 
there is no doubt in the mind of anyone at RIAS what 
the outcome will be. "So long as the freedom of Berlin 
is itr jeopardy," their chief has assured them, "the 
voice of freedom that is the voice of RIAS will not 
be muted or silenced." 

Frederic Grtvnfeld reports on RIAS from the nietepoiat a/ u 

native Berliner who has spent most of his ii/e in the United 
Stales. Amort,C his recent contributions to Ibis magazine was 

"Mouel de Falla /old the Lost Continent" in the January iasne 

of this rear. 
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D0 -IT -YOURSELF 
POWER AMPLIFIERS 
A laboratory report on stereo power amplifier kits 

Part 2 

In this issue: Reports on the Lafayette LK-550, 
the Realistic 210, and the Scott LK-150 

by Julian D. Hirsch and ,Gladden B. Houck, Jr. 



TFIE FIRST PART of this report on power -amplifier 
kits covered four units that cost from $79.95 to 
$99.50. This second and concluding part is con- 

cerned with three amplifiers that are priced from 
$J 34.50 to $169.95. Compared to the amplifiers in 
the first group, which have relatively straightforward 
circuitry for delivering quality performance at mini- 
mum cost, 'the more expensive amplifiers discussed 
here generally offer more pelmet- output and feature 
considerable circuit refinements, such as built-in me- 
ters and the associated circuits for adjusting the am- 
plifier for peak. performance. This is a definite plus 
for the de luxe amplifiers. Keeping an amplifier op- 
erating at peak performance requires that the various 
balance adjustments be made periodically as the tubes 
age. While this can he done in moments if the am- 
plifier has built-in checking facilities, -it is likely to be 
ignored if the amplifier must be removed from the 
system and taken to a service _laboratory. 

Surprisingly, there is little correlation 'between the 
cost of an amplifier and its case of construction; there 
arc wide variations in this respect. However; the more 
expensive amplifiers employ premium -quality, -high- 
reliability components that should contribute to long 
life and improved performance. 

Can one hear the difference between the amplifiers? 
There is no simple answer to this question. In \-B 
listening comparisons we were unable, to hear any 
definite differ'enccs between the amplifiers when mu- 
sical program material ryas used. When "white -noise" 
signals were fed into the amplifiers, sometimes a very 
slight emphasis of highs or lows could be detected, 
hut diese differences were not clear-cut enough to 
be ihlc to say, for example, that amplifier A was audi- 
bly better than amplifier B. 

It must be remarked, however, that our listening 
tests were conducted (with commercially available re- 

cordings) with speakers of moderate efficiency in a 

fairly small room a: id at noriiial listening levels. \\ ith 
low -efficiency speakers the higher power outputs of 

the larger amplifiers would no doubt he of benefit in 

any listening environment and perhaps a necessity in 

large rooms or when playing at high levels. If you 

have low -efficiency speakers, or if you like to play 
your system at concert -hall volume, one of the larger 
amplifiers is probably your best choice. If your listen- 
ing habits-and your financial circunistances--are 
modest, a less expensive unit can supply comparable 
sound quality at a small sacrifice in convenience and 
reserve. power. 

A discussion of the conditions under -which the am- 
plifiers were tested accompanied the fist part of this 
report. The following, however, summarizes thcrir 

briefly : (1) power outputs are in continuous -power 
watts, not music -power watts; (2) measurements were 

obtained with. both channels being driven simultane- 
ously (thus simulating true two -channel operation) ; 

(3) the measurements of a particular amplifier may 
not correspond to those claimed by its manufacturer 
because of differing test procedures employed, but 
they can be compared with those of other amplifiers 
tested ; (41 the amplifiers were not. peaked for opera- 
tion by using distortion meters ; the results obtained 
could therefore probably be bettered by instrument 
alignments, hut they arc representative of what the 
borne builder can expect to achieve Without the use 
of test .instruments. 

LAFAYETTE KT=550 

TIlE LAFAYETTE KT -550 is rated at 50 watts per 
channel or 100 watts in monophonic operation. Out- 
puts are 4, 8, and 16 ohms. There are no level con- 
trols. Each channel employs a 6BR8 pentode -triode 
voltage amplifier and phase inverter, push -pug 6CL6 
drivers, and push-pull 7027A output tubes. Feedback 
is used hi each stage as well as arouncl the entire am- 
plifier. This design technique allows the use of large 
amounts of feedback (which reduces distortion) with- 
out sacrificing stability. The power supply uses four 
silicon rectifiers in a voltage -doubler circuit, plus a 

silicon bias rectifier. 
A panel on the front of the KT -550 includes a me- 

ter. a selector switch, and six controls. The meter can 
be switched to read the cathode currents of each of 
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the four output tubes, whose bias voltages are indi- 
vidually adjustable. The meter is also used to balance 
the a.c. drive to the output tubes; a 60 -cycle test signal 
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STEREO POWER 
from a jack on the chassis is fed into the amplifier for 

this adjustment. 
1'he Lafayette KT -550 delivered sonic 49 watts per 

channel at 2 per cent harmonic distortion. Its power 

response \vas cxcept.ionally uniform, with 42 watts 

output at 20 cps and 47 watts at 20,000 cps. The power 

output at 1 per cent distortion was nearly identical 

to the power output at 2 per cent distortion. A 0,5 

per cent distortion, the power at low frequencies fell 

off, but. full power was available at 20,000 cps. 

Intermodulation distortion was unmeasurablc (un- 

der 0.1 per cent) up to about 8 watts output per chan- 

nel, and reached 2 per cent at 125 watts combined 

output. Sensitivity was relatively high. IIum might 

be faintly audible with high -efficiency speakers. but 
it was completely inaudible with low -efficiency speak- 

ers, the type most likely to he used with an amplifier 
of this power rating. The square -wave response of 

the KT -550 was practically perfect, with steep sides 

and no overshoot on a 10,000 -cps square wave. Ca- 

pacitive loads had no adverse effect on performance. 
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COMMENT By TI-tE BUILDER: "The arrangement 
of the K"1' -550's parts was orderly, with different 
components being conveniently grouped in plastic 
bags. This is a great improvement, insofar 'as conven- 
ience is -concerned, over the paper bags that are some- 

times used. Extra pieces of miscellaneous small hard- 
ware were supplied, a practice that should la¿ followed 
by all kit manufacturers. More than enough wire and 
solder was included, as were a spare fuse, a power 
resistor for loading the unit during tests, and a shielded 
cable, also for test purposes. 

"The physical layout of the chassis was good, with 
one exception. This involves the wiring of Switch S2, 

a job that demands patience and sonic dexterity. I 
had to change from my soldering pencil to a soldering 

AD4YLIFIER KITS 
gun ni order to avoid burning adjacent components 
when soldering to S2. In fact, a long curved soldering 

tip would he ideal. In any case, the builder should 

he prepared for a slowing in progress during this stage 

of construction, 
"The instructions were clear and easy to follow. 

However, 1 found one error; step 14 on page 27 reads 

. . connect to S2B lug 2 (NS).' Actually, 'NS' 

should read 'S-2,' meaning that the connection should 

he soldered. No other complications were encountered, 
and the total construction time, including final adjust- 
ments, was twenty hours." 

REALISTIC .210 

'Tilt REALISTIC 210, distributed by Radio Shack 

Corporation of Boston. is rated at 70 watts continuous 
output per channel or l't0 watts monophonic output. 
The circuit of the Realistic 210 is somewhat unusual 
in that all stages arc push-pull, with the input stage 
being a 12AX7 cathode -coupled phase inverter. A 
l2A1'7 push-pull stage drives the push-pull KT77 
output tubes (similar to the EL34). Negative feed- 
back is applied in a single loop from a separate por- 
tion df the output winding to the input stage. A switch 
throws in an adjustable current -feedback resistor that 
varies the damping factor from 0.5 to 10. In the fixed 
damping=factor setting, the damping factor is 15. 

There are six bias and balance controls. Each chan- 
nel has a control to set the bias for the .correct oper- 
ating current for -the output stage, a control to Balance 
the currents of the two output tubes, and a control to 

balance the a.c. drive. A built-in meter and switch 
make these adjustments a simple matter. A jack on 
the chassis supplies a test signa) for a.c, balance. 

The power supply uses four silicon diodes in a bridge 
circuit with a choke -type filter, The choke is, rather 
unconventionally, built into the same case- as the 
power transformer. There is a selenium rectifier for 
the output stage bias supply. A surgistor in the power 
line protects the filter capacitors while the tubes are 
warming up. 

The combined output of the Realistic 210's two 
channels over most of the audio frequency range was 
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about 136 watts at I per cent distortion. Except at 
frequency- extremes, the power -response curves over- 
lapped, which indicates that the Realistic 210 deliv- 
ered almost as much power at 0.5 pe"r cent or I per 
cent distortion as at 2 per cent distortion. 

Intermodulation distortion was quite low on one 
channel and extremely low on the other. It was hardly 
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measurable at listening levels and reached 1 per cent 
at a total power output of about 162 watts. The am- 
plifier was completely stable under capacitive loads. 
Square -wave response was excellent, with negligible 
ovei:shoot or ringing. Sensitivity SA as average, while 
hum was -74 to -78 db relative to 10 watts output. 
Power -line leakage was 1 milliampere, which can 
cause an uncomfortable shock under certain condi- 
tions. The amplifier chassis should therefore he 

grounded. 
The variable -damping circuit doubled pr trebled 

distortion at all power levels. All our tests were made 
using the fixed clamping factor, which we would rec- 
ommend for most applications. 

COMMENT By THE Buntan.a: "The. instruction 
manual was very adequate and carefully prepared. 
However, an 18,000 -ohm 1 -watt resistor had been 

substituted for the 15,000 -ohm 2 -watt resistor called 
for in the instructions; this might be confusing to 
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a neophyte kit-buildc . No other difficulty-or even a 
possible difficulty-was encountered in building the 
kit. 

"Because many of the smaller components had been 
factory -mounted on printed -circuit boards, the con- 
struction time was quite short. considering the com- 
plexity of the_ kit. -fatal elapsed rime was twelve hours, 
including one hour for final checking and adjustments. 

"One suggestion : this excellent kit deserves a bet- 
ter meter than the just -adequate unit that is supplied 
with it. With this one exception, the parts all appear 
to he of premium quality." 

SCOTT LK-150 
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"l't-ri: Sco'rr LK-I50 is rated at 60 watts per channel 
continuous power ,and 65 watts per channel music 
power. Each channel uses a 7199 and a pair of push- 
pull 6550' output tubes. The power supply uses two 
G7,34 slow -heating rectifiers and a selenium bias recti- 
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ficr. The LK-150 is built on a large. well -ventilated 
aluminuin etas, is. The use of aluminum offers advan- 
tages in hut reduction and in the dissipation of heat 
created by the output tubes. 

The inputs offer a choice of two input sensitivities. 
1.5 volts and 2.5 volts (for full power output), scicci- 
able by a switch. The sensitivity is changed by altering 
the amount of negative feedback ; hence the damping 
factor and distortion are also affected. Our measure- 
ments were made with the switch In the 2.7 -volt -sensi- 

tivity position, which is the recommended position for 

use with Scott preamplifiers. Many other preamplifier-. 
will work better with the 1.5 -volt -sensitivity setting, 
which produces slightly higher distortion because of 
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the reduction in the amount of negative feedback. 
Each input also has a. switch that rolls off the fre- 

quency response below 20 cps. This is the recom- 
mended mode of operation, preventing the possibility 

that subsonic transients might damage the speakers. 
For laboratory use, or for other applications, the filter 
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can be switched out, extending the low -frequency re- 
sponse to 5 cps. The speaker outputs are for 4, 8, and 
16 o)oins. Scott does not recommend parallel operation 
of the amplifier outputs, suggesting instead that only 
one channel be used for monophonic operation. 

A built-in meter measures the currents of the output 
tubes, which can he set by individual adjustments for 
each channel. No balancing adjustments arc provided, 
since the output tubes are supplied in matched pairs 
and should be replaced inmatched pairs when replace- 
ment is necessary. 

The LK-150 is the most expensive kit of its type 
that is presently on the market. At ,mid -frequencies, 
some 112 watts of continuous power output teas meas- 
ured, .and the power -response curve at 2 per cent dis- 
tortion indicates that most of this power is available at 
the ends of the audio spectrum. Power output at lower 
distortion levels was down somewhat, But it was always 
more than ample for any home music systenl. The 
intermodulation distortion of the LK-150 was essenti- 

"l'll call you." 

ally as low as we have ever measured on a power am- 
plifier, under 0.2 per cent up to 30 watts per channel, 
and I per cent at 50 watts per channel. 

COMMENT By Tt-tn BUILDER: "While I haven't built 
kits made by all the manufacturers in the field, it seems 
to me that the ease of construction of the LK-150 
should set standards for the kit industry. The packing 
cartons have fold -out handles that make carrying the 
kít home very easy, even on a crowded bus. When the 
main carton is opened it serves as a convenient work- 
ing area, and it can be closed and stored out of sight 
at the end of an evening's work. 

"Resistors and capacitors are mounted on cards in 
the order called for in the instruction book, and sepa- 
rate full-size pictorials arc provided for each stage of 
the assembly. Because the pictorials are printed in 

color, it is an easy job to double-check the assembly 
as it progresses. Most of the small mechanical parts- 
tube sockets, terminal strips; etc.-are pre -mounted at 
the factory, eliminating a considerable amount of 
rather tedious detail. As evidence that die LK-150 
went together easily, I finished the entire assembly in 

just under six hours." 

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION 

AMPLIFIER 
PRICE TOTAL 

POWER 
OUTPUT 

1 per 
cent dist,) 

FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE 

(20-20,000 cps) 

HUM LEVEL 
(db re 

10 watts) 

SENSITIVITY 
(volts input 
for 10 watts 

output) 

DIMENSIONS 

h. w. d. 

WEIGHT 

LAFAYETTE KT -550 $134.50 95 watts Within x-0.4 db -72 db 0.33 v. 8" 17" 121/2" 60 albs. 

REALISTIC 210 $139.95 136 watts "Within -+-0.5 db -78 db 0.52 v. 7" 14" 101h" 49 lbs. 

SCOTT LK-1'50 $169.95 112 watts Within ±0.1 db -82 db 
0.75 v. 
1.12 v. 61/2" 141/2" 111" 441bs. 
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HI Ft/STEREO REVIEW'S THE TOP RECORDINGS 

BEST OF THE MONTH 

CLASSICAL 

THE AWESOME POWER OF CARL ORFF'S ANTIGONAE 
The contemporary German masters score brings a new dimension to Sophocles' play 

F vouiz attitude toward the music of Carl Orff has been conditioned by the joyously 
uninhibited sensuality of the contemporary German master's Carmina. B7r.raMa, you 

are in for quite an unexpected experience when you hear the new Deutsche Gram- 
mophon recording of his setting of Sophocles' harrowing tragedy Antigonae, using the 
German text of H6lderlin. Here is unbending granitic asceticism, both of musical line and 

orchestral sonority, and this despite the fact that Orff's,or- 
PAriGi-t11:K 

chcstra calls for more than fifty percussion instruments, 
ten pianos, four harps. and winds in sixes. But it becomes 

° - clear before one has gotten through the first side that we arc 
meant to listen to Antigonae not as music but as drama. 

.: What Orff has evidently tried todo is to recreate in modern 

terms the psychological effect that was experienced by 

the Greek citizen of 2,500 years ago as Ile witnessed the 

first performances of this ch-ania of the individual versus 

the state. For all of Sophocles' "modern" humanising of 

his characters and his pointing up of the basic dramatic 

conflict, it must be remembered that Greek tragedy also 

partook strongly of religious ritual. What Orff has clone 
CA HI. Ours 

Alzuir z 1 ¡,zzz,izic uc,ezirism in his music for Antigonae is to acid the religious dimen- 

sion to the human one, with the result that the drama re- 

gains some of the awesome power that it has lost in such modern adaptations as the one 

by Jean Anouilh. For all the poignance of the French playwright's version, it cannot com- 

pare with what happens when the religious dimension is convincingly recreated. If one 

concentrates on the drama as it pursues its inexorable course, Orfi's music does the rest, 

and soon one begins to sense 'what the ancient Creeks must have sensed: the pity and 

terror that come with the realization that man is (continued overleaf) 
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not the captain of his soul, I-Iere, then, is genu- 
ine catharsis. 

Let it be understood, however, that an expe- 
rience such as this- is to be had only under con- 
ditions of dedicated and selfless performance (as 
a ritual, so to speak) and only when the listener 
is willing to give himself over wholly; without 
inner or outer distraction, to the Sophoc.les- 
Hdlderlin-OrfT Creation. 

To speak of the recorded performance is to 
speak of something that has been carried out with 
supreme dedication by all concerned. Indeed, no 
one artist can be singled out for praise above 
the others. This is a magnificent and marvelously 
successful effort to convey the message of the 
drama, tcewhich music and al] other elements are 
subordinate. 

Of the recording, it is enough to say that 
one is not aware of it as a vehicle for spectacular 
sound. but rather as a wholly natural medium 
for this altogether remarkable performance. To 
conclude, Antigonae is not nccessaril for lovers 
of Carmina Bu,rana. It is for lovers of timeless 
dramatic art that truly bespeaks the human con- 
dition. oat id Nall 

OO t ORFF: Antitonae. Inge Borkh /soprano). An- 
tigonae; Claudia Hellmann (rnczzo-soprano)., Ismene; 
Carlos Alexander (baritone), C:reon; Gerhard Stolze 
(tenor), A Guard; Fritz Uhl (tenor), ITnernou; Ernst 
Haefligcr (tenor),, Tiresias; Kim Borg (bass), A 
Messenger; Hctty Pliimacher (contralto), Ern?dicc; 
Bavarian Radio Chorus and Orchestra, Ferdinand 
Lehner cond. DtuTscrrr. CR\\tmovuo\ SI,l7I 
138717/19 three .12 -inch discs $20.94, LPM 18717/19 
$17.94. 
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*****JAZZ***** 
SAY -AND -STRINGS 
BREAKTHROUGH 

Stan Getz improvises 
magnificently to 

Eddie Sauter'.c.atrüt?s 

R THE first time in his long association with O h 
Verve, tenor saxophonist Stan Getz has been 
given an opportunity to display the full range 
of his abilities. Instead of featuring the usual 
small combo with minimal arrangements, his 
newest Verve album, "Focus," presents Getz and 
a string orchestra in seven compositions written 
by Eddie Sauter specially for the project. The 
result is not only the most substantial recording 
of Getz's career but is a provocative illustration 
of a new way of integrating a jazz instrument 
with strings. 

For example, except for the presence of drum- 
mer Roy Haynes an the opening track, the usual 
jazz rhythm section is absent, Moreover, before 
Getz ever sa' the music, Sauter bead composed 
the seven pieces as self-contained works for the 
strings. Or rather, almost self-contained, ín that 
Sauter always left in the back of his mind "a 
space for another part to be added." Sauter did 
not, however, indicate to Getz any specific guide 
lines for that part. Instead, at the recording ses- 
sion, he gave Getz a lead sheet of what he had 
written. The rest was up to the saxophonist. 
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Thus there is none of the usual awkwardness 
in trying to combine the rhythmic conceptions 
of classical string players with the quite differ- 
ent beat of a jazz soloist. The strings simply play 
their parts, leaving Gctz to set and sustain his 
own pulsation. He swings through, over; and 
underneath the strings, but does not force them 
to swing with hire. Melodically, Gctz also takes 
charge; improvising counter -melodies ,ts well as 

extensions and paraphrases of the existing 
themes. It is his responsibility to fit himself ti's 

the orchestra rather than the reverse, and he 
succeeds in creating and sustaining a resilient 
cohesion between his solos and the written scores. 

Sauter has provided a fairly wide gamut of 
moods in the seven sections, which have such 
evocative titles as Tnr Late, I'm Late; \ri oht 

Rider; Once Upon a Time; and A Summer 
Aftertoon. Getz is brilliantly imaginative 

WWI lb 

OO ® STAN (;ETZ: hocns Stan Getz (tetli+r s;tso- 
phonc), the IDCaux-Arts String ()owlet and string 
orchestra condnctrd by I-tershy Kay, compositions 
and arrangements Eddie Sauter. VkkvE V 6.8-1 12* 
$5.911, V 841? $4.98. 

TRUMPET REPRISE 

Jonah Jones's horn 
leads a wing - 

era treatment of 
trumpet tunesN 

a remarkably 
well -engineered set, Capitol interrupts its repeti- 
tious Jonah Jones Quartet seri-es to feature .ones 
as the main soloist in a crisp, big band of expert 
I-Iollewood studio - utsicians, all of whom have 
long jazz histories. Although the tunes are idcnti- 

t _ 
t'rAV (.r77 AND 11111E SAUTFat 

Íhesir nileut, prrlerNs enutLined in "h"ueus" 

throughout. Best known for his lyrical sensitiv- 
Ity, he is also fully sup to the outgoing demands 
of the more vigorous numbers, and his time -sense 
is absolutely flawless. There is no doubt that lie 

has turned in one of the most resplendent dem- 
onstrations of fresh improvisation to be heard 
in the past decade of recordings. 

The recorded sound is exactly right for both 
the strings and Getz-crisp and warm. 

Nat 1-Ientof 

fiable_ as having been strongly associated with 
the major jazz trumpeters of the recent past, 
Jonah's interpretations are his own, Similarly, 
Benny Carter's arrangements are not mere imi- 

tations of the original scores. As usual, Carter's - 
writing is lean and logical, and it reflects his inti- 

mate, multi -instrumentalist's knowledge of what 
lies most comfortably for each section. The band 
responds by digging in and sounding as if it had 
been functioning as a unit for tnonti . 
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Over this ebullient background. Jonah swings 
with straightforward. ease, tasteful economy, and 
a big, firm tone. IIis debt to Louis Armstrong is 

ringingly dear, throughout, and while there are 
f'ew surprises in these reinterpretations. it is a 

continuous pleasure to hear Jonah's robust horn 
rise out of this virile model of a swing -era hand. 
The nostalgia is heightened by a recording of 
excellent stereo quality, exceptionally clear and 
flawlessly balanced. Nat Hento jJ 

U UM JONAH JONES: Jonatll Jones and Cien 
Gray. Jonah Jones (trumpet); CHI Gray and the 
Casa Loma Orchestra. Echoes of Harlem; After 
You've Gun'; Apolla Jump.; and nine others. CArtrot. 
ST 1660 $4.98, T 1660 $3.98. 

* ENTERTAINMENT * 
SONGS OF FRANCE 

Martial Siugher 
'Unfolds a colorful parade 
of popular French tunes 

TE CATCHALLtitle "Best -Loved French I h 

Songs" hardly conveys the special delights of the 
new Vanguard album featuring the baritone 
Martial Singher with a chorus and orchestra 
conducted by Anton Paulik. Mr. Sirígher, of 
course, has had a highly successful career in 

opera and' 'formal recital, but here is heard in 
arrangements of a widely varied group of folk 
and folk -type songs, and he brings to them all the 
affection, understanding, and remarkable color 
that has long distinguished his art. Moreover, 
alternating the selections between the soloist and 
the chorus helps to give the program a welcome 
feeling of variety and drama, qualities particu- 
larly enhanced by Vanguar`d's brilliant stereo- 
phonic sound. 

The variety of songs is matched by the variety 
of Mr. Singher's singing. Each mood gets just 
the right dramatic, treatment. He is the swagger- 
ing soldier in such familiar but always welcome 
items as Au prc.c de ma blonde and Marlborough, 
and the deeply moving balladeer with just the 
right touch of intimacy, in his voice in Le Roy 
d'Yvetot. But perhaps Mr. Singher's theatrical 
bent is most noticeable in Paul Misraki's Tout 
na try's bien., a modern folk -styled piece, in which 
the singer adroitly changes the quality of his voice 
as he interprets the conversation between a lady 
and her butler. 

The well -drilled chorus is truly stirring in the 
popular Provencal Christmas song La Marche 
des Rnis and then shoes its versatility by tackling 
Les notes du papilla' in appropriately hushed, 
mocking tones. The program ends, as all good 
French collections should, with both soloist and 
chorus treating La Marseillaise with such vocal 
power and urgency that they could easily batter 
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down Versailles, the Bastille, and the stronghold 
of the O.A.S. 

Both mono and stereo recordings arc great 
technically, but the stereo gets the nod by virtue 
of its splendid spread -out choral sound. 

Stanley Green 

,t 

MARTIAL SINGHER 

Reveals a new aspect Of his artistry 

CD ® MARTIAL SINGHER: Rest -Loved French 
Songs. Martial Singher (baritone); chorus and or- 
chestra, Anton Paulik cond. La Madelon; La Car- 
,nagnole; Ftere Jacques; and fourteen others. \-AN- 
cumu> VSD 2104 $5.95, VRS 1079 $4.98. 

A GOSPEL SINGER'S 
MESSAGE OF JOY 
Mahallo Jackson 
scales new heights 
o intlensity 

RECENTLY encumbered 
by sentimentalized vocal backgrounds and occa- 
sionally even by strings, Mahalia Jackson ,has 

finally been recorded by Columbia with just the 
basic piano of her longtime accompanist, Mil- 
dred Falls. Grouped under the title "Recorded 
Live in Europe," these performances make up 
Miss Jackson's most powerful collection so far 
for Columbia. 

Left to her own sweeping resources, Miss Jack- 
son creates an enveloping rhythmic pulsation, 
and her huge, joyful sound communicates its lull 
impact. Furthermore, in the welcome absence of 
arrangers and commercial backgrounds, she dem- 
onstrates her own remarkable sense of dynamics. 

The lyrics of most of these tunes are banal, yet 
Miss Jackson hurls so much passion into her sing- 
ing that,the flattest words become suddenly trans- 
muted into bold symbols of immutable faith. 
Above all, like her old Apollo recordings, this al- 
bum distills the essence of Miss Jackson's message. 
:\s Francis Newton of the London New States- 
man. and Vat.ion writes in the notes : "Her answer 
is joy, a much rarer emotion than one might 
think, for it requires us not merely to accept life 
(which most of us eventually do) but to believe 
that it is, or could be, good." 

Columhia's engineers have captured an imme- 
diacy in Miss Jackson's performance without los- 

ing effect of concert hall realism. This is one 
recording. however, in whjch stet'eo proves to be 

gratuitous. Nat Hentof 

OO © í\IAHALIA JACKSON: Recorded Live in 
Europe. Mahalia Jackson (vocals), Mildred Palls 
(piano). Tell The World About This; Elijah Rock; 
It Don't Cost Very Much; anti six others. COLUMBIA 

CS 8526 $4.98, CL 1726 $3.98. 

1 

MAIIAm.rA JACKSON 

She makes a joyful sound 
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Igor Stravinsky 
The Greatest Living Composer 

In honor of his eightieth birthday, Columbia Records is 

proud to release five documents of his genius, new 

recordings conducted by the composer himself, the 

latest in a distinguished series that began in 1929, 

Exclusively on Columbia Records 
For both stereo and monaural, new recording techniques 
have produced a clarity and impact seldom achieved on 
records. The sound must be heard to be believed. 
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classics 
Explanation of symbols: 
®=monophonic recording 
® =stereophnnfc recording 
-mono or stereo version 

not received lot review 

® BACH: Concerto in C Major for 
Two Claziiers and String Orchestra (S. 
1061). Sviatoslav Richter and Anatol 
Vcdtrrnikov (pianists); Moscow Cham- 
ber Orchestra, Rudolf Bar-chai cond. 
HAYDN: Piano Sonata No. 52, in E -flat 
Major. Sviatoslav Riéhtcr (piano). AR'cIA 
MK 1569 $5.98. 

li terest: Richter 
Performance: Breathless Bach, superb 

Haydn 
Recording: Mediocre 

Muddy, cl'istant acoustics mar -an exciting 
if somewhat breathlessly paced reading 
of the Bach concerto. Only in the slow 
moveinent (where the orchestra is silent) 
can one appreciate the sensitivity of the 
Soviet performers. If poor Conics make 
the Bach side disappointing, the. perform- 
ance of perhaps iiaydn's greatest somata 
is a complete delight-and this despite 
being recorded -at an actual concert in 
Bucharest. The audience is far quieter 
than on many other Richter on -the -spot 
recordings, with the general sound qual- 
ity still being mediocre but far more 
transpar nt than in the Bach. The pian- 
ist's astnnishing technical mastery,. beau- 
tiful variety of tone, and convincing style 
makes this one of the most exciting in- 
terpretations of Haydn's keyboard ,music 
on records. I. K. 

OO ® BARTOK: Piano Concerto No. 1; 
Piano Concerto No. 2. Darnel 7_emplcny 
(piano, in No. 1) ; Tibor Werner (piano, 
in No, 2); Hungarian State Orchestra, 
Janos Ferenesik cond. WEST MIN s'rEtt 
wST 17003 .$5.98, XWN 19003 $4.98. 

Interest: Wild and wooly Bartók 
Performonce: Magnificent in No. 2 

Recording: Fair so good 
Stereo Quality: Adequate 

This recording raises to three- the number 
of stereo versions rots' available of the 
fascinating piano concertos by Béla Bar - 

Reviewed by RALPH (BATES MARTIN BOOKSPAN WILLIAM FLANAGAN 

DAVID HALL GEORGE JELLINEK IGOR KIPNIS 

tók. llowVevcr, the present disc is thefirst 
to pair the two "difficult" concertos; both 
of these works are supercharged with 
kinetic -rhythmic energy, percussive so- 
nority, and dissonances. The slow move- 
ment of the. Concerto No. 1 is of particu- 
lar interest, being scored almost exclu- 
sively for solo piano and percussion. Both 
concertos were composed by Bartók for 
his own use as concert pianist, and their 
technical difficulty may suggest to the 
listener sonic idea of the composer's 
standing as a keyboard virtuoso. 11 you 
can imagine a work like B:1chs Clavier 
Concerto in D Minor being translated 
into wholly modern terms, and with the 
rawest kind of Hungarian folk accent, 
you have an idea of what these first two 
liartók scores are like. They are not 
pretty, but they are exciting in the outer 
movements and genhincly affecting in the 
bitter-sweet middle ones. 

The Concerto No. I. fares reasonably 
well here. The performance 'is not as 

Syr t rosr.nv Rsen ren 
Something new and exciting for Haydn 

overpo'lished as is the Ancla-Fricsay col- 
laboration for DGG, anti the over-all 
sound is better than that offered by San- 
dor and Gielen on Vox. However, the 
mono disc o ith'Leonid I-I:unbro and the 
Zintbler Sinfonict'ta (of Boston Sym- 
phony players) under Robert Mann is 

still the choice for sheer excitement, un- 
erringaccuáac), and beautiful sound. The 
composers con, Peter Bartók, was re- 
sponsible for the engiticcring (Bartok 
313). 

The Concerto No. 2 on this Westmin- 
ster disc is quite another matter. Tibor 
Werner, the piano soloist, is a new -name 

to inc; but his performance is absolutely 
sizzling-in fact the first truly satisfactory 
reading that I have heard of this exacting 
music. Ferencsik and the orchestra back 
hint perfectly, and the recorded sound is 
decidedly better than that accorded to 

the Concerto No. 1. 1). 11. 

Cs ® B &RTOK: Three Village Scenes; 
Music for Strings, Percussion, and Ce- 
lesta. Budapest Radio Choir; Budapest 
Radio Orchestra, Cyiirgy l..ehel cond. 
Wt:sTstINs-Jnt \\'ST 1 7~8, X\\'N 
19004 $4.98. 

Interest: Bartók disc.premiere 
Performance: Idiomatic 
Recording: Good enough 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

This fifth stereo recording of Bartók's 
masterly and beautiful Music /nr Strings, 
Percncririn, and Celesta is of Interest 
chiefly because of its Ilungarian origin. 
Evidently the composers countrymen 
'take a considerably broader and more 
roMantic view of the work than Reiner 
( RC:A Victor), Ansermet (London), or 
Karajan (Angel). This approach has its 
interesting points, but neither he finality 
of recorded sound, which seems to ema- 
nate from a largish studio, nor the pre- 
cision of ensemble playing is on a par 
with that of the aforementioned com- 
petitive versions. My choice for power, 
passionate intensity, and sound is still 
Reiner with the Chicago Symphony. 

The real -worth of this disc is to be 
found in the delightfully rowdy and 
sometimes poignant Village Scenes for 
women's chorus and chamber orchestra. 
Besides giving us the wrong date (1917) 
of composition, the album notes fail to 

tell us these arc arrangetncnts Bartók 
made in 1926 for the League of Compos- 
ers in New York, adapted from the last 
three of Fine. Village. Scenes for voice 
and piano. The original Slovak folk 
tunes arc easily recognizable, but Bartók's 
orchestral accompaniment is almost fau- 
vist in both its color and dissonance con- 
tent. The end result, however, is bril- 
liantly effective; and tine recorded per- 
formance does it fall justice. I), H. 

CO ® BEETHOVEN: Piauti Sonata 
in E Major, Op. 109; Piano Sonata in 
Allot Major, Op. 110. Fou Ts'ong 
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FIDELIO 
KNAPPERTSBUSCH, 
Bond. 
Sena Jt1RlNAC 
Jan PEERCE 
MariaStuder 
Murray Dickie 
Gustav A'eidligger 
Deszo Ernsteé 
Frederic Guthrie 
Georg Paxkuda 
Paul Wainer 
Barnrian State Opera Orchesbcr curd Chown,: 

inlirr.ia,/e? 

NOW-A DEFINITIVE FIDELIO FOR THE 
Westminster has assembled an internationally -renowned 
cast, including Jan Peerce and Sena Jurinac, for a truly 
memorable recording of Beethoven's only opera, Fidelio, 
under the inspired direction of Bans Knappertsbusch. This 
set, which marks the first appearance together on records 
of Pee.:ce and Jurinac, is a must for the selective listener. 
This month's releases include 3 masterpieces of liturgical 
music, Bach's St, John Passion ,and Haydn's Seven Last 
Words of Christ, magnificently interpreted by Hermann 

Beethoven: Fidelio. Sena Jurinac, Jan Peérce, Soloists, Bavarian Stale 
Opera Orchestra and Chorus conducted by Hans Knappertsbusch. (3 - 
record set) WST-318 (Stereo), $17.94; XWN-3318 (Monaural), 814.94. 
Bach: St. John Passion. Phyllis Curtin, Soloists, Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra and Vienna Academy Chorus conducted by Hermann Scher- 
chen. (3 -record set) WST-319 (Stereo), $17.94; 
XWN-3319 (Monaural) 514.94. 
Haydn: Seven Last Words of Christ. Soloists, Vienna 
State Opera Orchestra and Vienna Academy Chonts 
conducted by Hermann Scherchen. WST-1'7006 (Stereo); 
XWN-19006 (Monaural). 
Campra Requiem: (Messe des Morts). Soloists, Orches- 
tra Jean Francois Pailiard, Chorales Philippe Caillard et 
Stephane Caillat conducted by Louis Fr' mattx. 
WST-17007 (Stereo); XWN-J9007 (Monaural). 

I 
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0 

Wsr 318 

SELECTIVE LISTENER-ON WESTMINSTER 
Scherchen conducting the Vienna State Opera Orchestra 
with distinguished soloists and the Vienna Academy 
Chorus. A remarkable recording of Campra's Mass for the 
Dead by a French ensemble under the direction of Louis 
Frémauz rounds out the classical releases for this month. 
And-in.a lighter vein-two albums of Viennese waltzes and 
an album of Hungarian folk music played by á native en- 
semble. This is the best in music-for the Selective Listener- 
on Westminster. 

Folklore from Hungary: Soloists, Orchestra and Chorus. "Duna" En- 
semble, Budapest conducted by Béla Vavrinccz. WST-17008 (Stereo); 
XWN-19008 (Monaural). 
Waltzing in Vienna: 20 waltzes played by the Vienna State Opera 
Orchestra, Josef Leo Gruber conducting WST-17010 (Stereo) XWN- 

t9010 (Monaural). 
Waltzing to the Strains of Strauss: 20 waltzes played by 
the Vienna State Opera Orchestra, Josef Leo Gruber con- 
ducting. WST-17009 (Stereo); XWN-19009 (Monaural). 

The Westminster Listener is the Selective Listener 
Free . . for the Westminster Listener-complete new 
catalog. \\'rite Dept. l -!S-7. Westminster Recording Co., 
Inc "t subsidiary of AlIC-paramount. Records, I ic. 
1501 Ihoadway, Net York 36. Ness York. 
Stetc6-;5.98-\Inuaural: $LOS. 
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1 
`stor1 from the fact that the: must he per- 

. , formed by symphony orchestra, what do these 
latir symphonies have in common : Mablcr's "Ti- 
tan," Mozart's "HafTncr," I-Iaydn's "Clock," and 
Sibelius' Second? 

2 Oer.aAS by American composers have r:n'ely 
been produced at the. Metropolitan. "1'he first 

was in 1896, and it was based on a novel by Na- 
thaniel Hawthorne. Another was composed on a 

play by Eugene O'Neill A third vas based on a 

novel by George du Mau,ricr. Name the. operas-and 
their composers. 

3 ON A visa to Chicago in 1892, a song writer 
saw a young couple at a ball quarrel and part. 

Moved by this unhappy conclusion to a festive oc- 

casion, he went home and wrote the lyrics and 
music of a sentimental ballad that hecar is a great 
hit. Name the song and its composer. 

4 Wrri-IIN the past .few years. the brilliant Rus- 
sian musicians David Oistrakh. violinist. Msti- 

slav Rostropovich. cellist, and Sviatnslay Richter. 
pianist, have conic to this country, played to wild 
acclaim, and returned home. Below are photographs 
of three other Russian masters of the same inst'u'- 
ments, who came here in the late 1920's. triumphed 

. and stayed on. What -are their namts' 

PNN77 

epp ! ANSWERS: 
1. All are in the key of U Major. 

2. The .Beerier Le,rrr, by Walter Darnrosch; 
¡ry TLe Emperor Joues. by Louis Grucnbert ; 

`rN) 
Pelee lhherron. by Deenít Taylor, 

3. A/ier the Dull, by Charles K. Harris. 

5 THE ft1tRÓ'S role in one of the most important 
a operas in the history of that art form was 

written for castrato and nowadays is usually sung 
by a contralto or mezzo-soprano. But the composer 
later rewrote the part for tenor. and the original 
castrato part is sometimes transcribed for perform- 
ance by a baritone. The opera has been recorded 
in all three yelsinns. Give its natne and the name of 
its composer. 

6 \McN rtoN the words "Pastoral Synlpho.ty" and 
. Beethoven's Sixth Symphony, in F Major. Op. 

68. immediately comes to mind. I Iotever, there are 
at least tin other well-known compositions that 
bear this same name. What are they? 

7 íx 1902 a great opera had its premiere. Its ii - 

. hretta was a play by a famous Belgian poet 
who expected hís mistress to sink* one of the leading 
roles. \\'hen another singer was sniceted the play- 
wright took ofhense and wished the opera an 'tini- 
mediate and emphatic failure." lame (a l the 
opera, (b) the composer. and (c) the playwright. 
\\'lto sang the disputed role? 

8 L1N1'lttimí7rA111.E as always. a great Composer 
. promised his next symphony in manuscript to 

the Philharmonic Societe of i..ondon, and for this 
intl)lit.d right to the premiere he accepted au ad- 
vance nl' fifty pounds. Then he specifically prom- 
ised the same work to Berlín for first performance. 
However. Vienna also wanted the honor. and he 

made that city a similar promise. Undaunted, he 
resolved his dilclnnut by sending the autograph 
score to London, dedicating the work to the King 
of Prussia, and arranging for the 'actual premiere 
in Vienna. Name the composer and the work. 

4. Vladimir Norowitx. pianist. Gregor Piatw 7. In) Pelh'vrr et Afélixnnele; Ib) Achille- 
gorsky. cellist, Nathan Milstein. riulinfst. Cl:utde Debussy: tc) Maurice Mr.cterlifuk. 

Mary Garden Hang Mélisande ar the pre- 
5. Or/en el! Eur)vlice, by Gluck. mitre. 

G. ¢a) The orchestral interh/cle ,iii Hnndel's S. Oecthoven. olio uaá nótoriouc for his 
Messiah: Ih) Rrlph Vattghan Williams' sharp dealing 'titlt publishers and per - 
Symphony No. ?. formers: the Ninlh Symphony. 
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recorded sound is everywhere lucid and 
expansive. 14/. F. 

Os ® BRAHMS: Piano Concérlu No. 
I, in D Minor, Op. 15. Rudolf Serkin 
(piano); Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene 
Orrnandv cond. Cot.u>tnt.v MS 6304 
$5.98, ML 5704* $4.98. 

OO ® BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. 
1, itt D Minor, Op. 15. Claudio Arran 
(piano); Philharmonia Orchestra, Carlo 
Maria Giulini coed. ANGEL S 35892 
$5.98, 35892 ^' $4.98. 

Interest: Major Brahms 
Performance: Serkin authoritative; Ar- 

rau less effective 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Satisfactory 

Of these two versions of the Brahms 
Piano Concerto in D Minor, Serkiñ's is 

the preferred choice. This is.not only for 
the greater energy and coherence of Ser - 
kin's playing buf for his greater purity 
of tone. Also, the Serkin-Ormandy ver- 
sion is more representative of the epjcal 
and tragical qualities of the work. Both 
recordings arc very good, with the Angel 
being a shade superior in the matter of 
timbre and contrapuntal clarity. Finally, 
while Giulini's effort is very fine indeed, 
Ormandy and Sorkin have played the 
work together so often that their presen- 
tation possesses more coherence and au- 
thority. R. 13. 

Os ® CHOPIN: Polonrri.sc.s. A Major, 
Op. /.0, No. 1 ("lllililary"); F -sharp 
Minor, Op. 14; A -flat Major, Op. 53; 
C Minor, Op. 40, No. 2; E-flo.1 Minor, 
Op. 26, No. 2; B -flat Major, Op. 71, No. 
2; C -sharp Minor, Op. 26, No. 1. Alex- 
ander Brailowsky (piano). C:oLti\tr1tA 
MS 6305 $5.98, ML 5705'" $4.98. 

Interest: Great Chopin 
Performance: Good 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

In this well-chosen selection of Chopin's 
polonaises Alexander Brailowsky is far 
more able to pro1ect the glory and the 
despair, the sadness and the rage of this 
music than he has sometimes been. I-Iis 

rhythms are virile, martial when neces- 
sary, yet without descent into the merely 
military, and the grieving and brooding 
melodies carry real burdens of feeling. 
Brailowsky's A -flat Major Polonaise is 
not filled with quite the triumphant ela- 
tion that Rubinstein finds in the piece, 
nor do the famous left-hand octave pas- 
sages have the urgency that one remem- 
bers front Alfred Cortot's playing. 
Against this lack must be set the deeply 
felt desolation of Olt, 40, No. 2. The 
recording is good in stereo perspective 
and in fidelity to piano tdne. R. B. 

MAY 1962 

DEBUSSY: Petite Suite (see FAURÉ). 

CD ® DEBUSSY: Pour le Piano; Deux 
Arabesques; Dame; Lisle ,loyeu.se; 
Masques; Réverie7 La plus clue lente; 
Nocturne. Daniel Ericourt (piarlo). 
KAPP KC 9067-S $5.98, KL 9061* $4.98. 

® ® DEBUSSY: Twelve Etudes; Ho»t- 
»rnge it Hirydn; Dan se Itolténtienne. 
Daniel Ericourt (piano). K,U'P KC 9068 
$5.98, KL 9068 $4.98. 

Interest: Ericourt's Debussy 
Performance: Open to question 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Qudlity: OK 

While I am not partial to the rather sub- 
jective, Romantic approach that has 
characterized Daniel Ericourt's record- 
ing of the complete Debussy piano reper- 
toire for Kapp, I am quite willing to 
concede its validity and the honorable- 
even interesting-results that the pianist 
has achieved with it. But it seems to me 
that where the two books of etudes are 
concerned, this style of interpretation has 
served none too well. 

The etudes come late in Debussy s ca- 
reer, and they are highly intellectual, 
rather abstract. compositions. Just as the r- 
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RUDor.F SERKIN 

11ís Brahms is big, energizer!. coherent 

modern painter was to work for original- 
ity by the distortion of familiar, represen- 
tational objects, Debussy strove for fresh- 
ness here by employing the commonplace 
materials of piano practice-thirds, oc- 
taves, repeated notes, etc. in tut uncon- 
ventional way. Thus the staple effects of 
the traditional piano technique take on a 

new dimension through the process of 
deliberate distortion. Sixths, ordinarily 
a highly consonant interval, are, by added 
tones, given, the effect of restless disso- 
nance; fourths, ordinát'ily considered dis- 
sonant, are, by a similar device of added 
notes, made to seem consonant. 

One feels that Ericourt, in digging so 
hard for expressivity and color, has 
missed the rather special challenge the 
wurks present. The tither pierts involved 
are more suitable to Ericourt's approach, 
although some listeners may balk at the 

excesses of rebato and pedal that disturb 
the simplicity of La plus que lente. The 
recording maintains the saute good stand- 
ards that have characterized the eniire 
Kapp series with Ericourt. 1f'. F. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO © DEBUSSY: Images for Orchestra. 
STRAVINSKY: Symphonies, for iVind 
Instrments. RAVEL: Pavane Pour 
u»e Infante défunte. Suisse Romantic 
Orchestra, Ernest Ansermet coined. LON- 
DON CS 6225 $5.98, CM 9293'* $4.98. 

Interest: The elegant Añsermet 
Performance: Handsome 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Appropriate 

I.f Ernest Ansermet's aristocratic and 
rather subdued approach to French music 
has produced records of late that arc 
curiously devoid of vitality, it can be said 
that this release, at least, captures the 
best aspects of his style with the greatest 
justice. The Debussy, to begin with, is 

beautifully lean and transparent, wonder- 
fully clean of line, almost contrapuntal 
iu the conductor's quite special vision. 
The Stravinsky is snappish, dry cif tex- 
ture, yet ever so clastic and fluid in its 
rhythmic and structural flbw. Ravel's 
Paarine is t performance sn simple, retir- 
ing, and grave as to make one realize 
again how lovely this usually vulgamizrd 
little work is. The recording is splendidly 
lucid and has rather more richness than 
sonic of Anserntet's more recent discs, 

W. F. 

O. ® FAURÉ: Pelléas et rllélisn»de; 
Penélope; Prelude; Masques et ItcEga 
masques. DEBUSSY: Petite Suite. Suis<e 
Romandc Orchestra, Ernest Ansetntet 
cond.-L.orroot. CS 6227 $5.98, CM 9''289'- 

$4.98. 

Interest: For the Froncophile 
Performance: Sensitive 
Recording: Good enough 
Stereo Quality: Subtle 

A leading music critic went to some 
lengths in a review recently to point out 
that Gabriel Fatiré was, in fact, not a 

great composer-a claim, incidentally, 
that few of Fauré's admirers would make 
for him. What the critic failed to suggest, 
however, was that there is such a thing as 

a first-rate "little -master," and, signifi- 
candy, that the first-rate works of these 
little masters arc often more rewarding 
than the second-rate works of the Great 
Ones. The music by Enure on this disc is 

most certainly a case in point. While one 
might grant that Masques el /er{'a- 
nrasques, a score for a theatrical work by 

René Fauchóis, is not the bast Fauré, 
surely the, tenderness and sensitivity of 
the music from Pelléas and .11élisande 
are their own justification. Anscrmet's 
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DISCOVER 
the CZECH 

PHILHARMONIC 
on PARLIAMENT RECORDS 

at $1.98 per record* 

DVORAK: Symphony No. 5- 
"New N'orld"-Talich PIP -101 

BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 6- 
"Pastorale"-Sejna PLP-105 

MUSSORGSKY-RAVEL: Pictures at an 
Exhibition -Pedrotfi PIP -106 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 6- 
"Pathetique"--Talich _PLP-113 

TCHAIKOVSKY: Piano Concerto No. 1 

-Richter, piano; Ancerl PLP-120 
PROKOFIEV: Symphony No. 7- 

Anosov PIP -122 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 3- 

"Eroica"-von Matacic - PIP -129(S) 
BERLIOZ: Symphonic Fantastique-- 

Zecclti _ PLP-131(S) 
PROKOFIEV: Romeo and Juliet- 

.Ancerl - _ PLP-132(S) 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 5- 

Ancerl . .PLP-136 
DVORAK: Cello Concerto- 

Rostropovich, cello; Talich PLP-139 
BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No: 5- 

"Emperor"-Rauch, piano; Sejna _ PIP -147 
TCHAIKOVSKY: Symphony No. 5- 

von Matacic _ :PLP-149(S) 
RESPIGHI: Fountains of Rome; 

Feste Romane-Pedrotti _ PLP_155(S) 
BEETHOVEN: Symphony No. 2; 

Consecration of the House 
Overture-Ferencsik PLP-156(S) 

ORFF: Carinina Burana-Srnetacek PLP-161(5) 
KHACHATURIAN: Concerto for Piano 

and Orchestra-lemelik, piano PLP-164(S) 
SMETANA: Ma Vlast-Talich°' PLP-111 / 2 
SHOSTAKOVICH: Symphony No. 7- 

"Leningrad"-Ancerl' PIP -127/2 

on ARTIA RECORDS 
at $4.98 per record 

BACH Piano Concerto No. 1- 
Richter, piano; Talich __ALP=123 

MARTINU: Concerto for Two String 
Orchestras; Three Frescos __ ALP -135 

DVORAK: Symphony No. 3-Sejna _ALP -171 
DVORAK: Symphony No. 1-Sejna ..ALP -172 
DVORAK: Symphony No. 2-Sejna _ ALP -177 
DVORAK: Symphony No. 4-Talich _ ALP -178 
DVORAK: Piano Concerto-Maxian, 

piano; Talich _ _ ALP -179 
DVORAK: Violin Concerto; Romance, 

Op. 11--Suk, violin; Ancerl ALP -193(S) 
DVORAK: Stabat Mater-Talich' _ALP -182/ 3 
DVORAK: Slavonic Dances- 

Sejna" - Al. P.186/ 7(S) 
DVORAK: The Spectre's Bride- 

Krombholc __._ - ALP -196/7(S) 

on SUPRAPHON RECORDS 
at $5.98 per record* 

DVORAK: The Wood Dove; The Golden 
Spinning Wheel-Talich ._LPV 6 

DVORAK: Symphonic Variations- 
Sejna _ .,..._ _ LPV 109 

DVORAK: legends-Sejna _ LPV 311 
DVORAK: Suite in A, Op. 98b; 

Czech Suite in D-Sejna: Klima -LPV 341 
DVORAK: Slavonic Rhapsodies; 

Scherzo -Capriccioso-Sejna LPV 407 
MARTINU: Symphony No. 6; 

Memorial to Lidice-Ancerl _. LPV 416 
*Suggested List Price 

Deluxe Trio -Record Set 
IS) Available in,Stereo 

for further exploration of the 
ART1A-PARLIAMENT Catalogs 

write 
ARTIA PARLIAMENT INDUSTRIES, INC. 

38 West 48ttt'St., N.Y.C. 36 
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reading of the svork ís in my opinion 
clearly superior to the other available 
recordings. Like all of the music on the 
record, it is played with the delicacy, 
modesty, and refinement that find their 
correspondence ín Fauré's own sensibil- 
ity. The recording serves the music well, 
although I might wish for just a limb: 
more resonance and fullness. I1'. F. 

® r0 FRANCK: Symphony in D Mi- 
nor. Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene Or- 
nt;undy cond. Cot.uatutA MS 6297 .$5.98, 
Mi.. 5(397" $4.98. 

OO ® FRANCK: Symphony in D Minor; 
Lc Chasserrr Mandit Suisse Romantic 
Orchestra, Ernest Ansermet Cond. LOx- 
nox CS 6222 $5.98, CM 9290'`' $4.98. 

® FRANCK: Symphony ins D Minor. 
Radio Symphony Orchestra Berlin, I,orilt 
vfaazel cond. Ditt'rsCHK Gin\MMOPVION 
ST 138693 $6.98, LPM 18693 $5.98. 

Interest: Old, Standard 
Performance: Ormondy excellent; Maa- 

zel:fair; Ansermet refined 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Ansermet excellent; 

Maazel very good; Or- 
mondy excellent 

Of rhese three versions of César Franck's 
Irene symphony, one may be set aside at 
the first hearing. Lorin Maazel, with .the 
Berlin Radio Symphony Orchestra, in- 
vests the musk with excessive drama and 
searches for effects that are foreign to 
the idiom of the score. Between the Or- 
mandy and the Ansermet readings there 
is a real contest. Ormandy's conception 
is big and -massive, but it has lost the 
bloated pomp that spoiled his earlier per- 
formance on records. It is powerful, sol- 
idly based, finely paced, and convincing. 
Anse -net's is on the slender side but is by 
no means starved, and the conductor's 
:uperior refinement is evident in the way 
he defines the conu-apuntal lines and in 
the delicacy of his Allegretto. 

The recording_ of all three discs is ex- 
cellent. And in the case of the two pre- 
ferred ones it is finely adjusted to the 
coneeptiotts-sumptuous in the Ormond), 
and more transparent in the \nscrmet, 
with a slightly superior stereo effect in 
the latter. Comparing these two offerings 
with the versions reviewed in March, i 
still prefer Pierre Montenx's performance 
on RCA Victor I SC 2514-LM 251 1, 

and should hardly know, in terms of sheer 
seiund, how to choose between Paray's 
very gond projection on Mercury SR 
90258 and the present one by the Phila- 
delphia Orchestra. R. B. 

® ® GERSI-IWiN: Concerto in F; Cu. - 
ban Overture; "1 Got. Rhythm" Vrn-fa- 
ticrns. Earl Wild (piano), Boston Pops 

Orchestra, Arthur Fiedler cond. RCA 
Vte. roR L.SC 2586 $5.98, T M 2586 $4 .98. 

Interest: Gershwin favorites 
Performance: Slick 
Recording: Very full 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

These arc flashily performed representa- 
tions of the Gershwin symphonic reper- 
toire, and-given the tradition of Gersh- 
win perfurrnanci that. prevails-they can 
elicit little complaint. But one wonders 
if the more substantial Of Gershwin's "se- 
rious" output isn't about dttc for some 
genuine reconsideration on the part of 
our conductors .and performers. This is 

not to suggest that there arc vastly un- 
plumbed' depths to the composer's work 
but rattier that to emphasize the spurious 
energy, harsh driving of jazz rhythms 
that are no longer very novel is to stress 
die least impressive aspect of Gershwin's 
achievement. We would like to think that 
the slight cheapness that prevails in 
Gershwin inte'pr'etation has, perhaps, 
seen its clay. 

The piano souhd here is extremely 
solid and lifelike, particularly in the 
mono version, but there is a tendency for 
the orchestra to sound distorted in the 
climaxes of "lie stereo version. Also, the 
strings are perhaps a bit too steely -sound - 
in; in the motto pressing. it'. F. 

I-IARRiS: Symphony No. 3 (sec BERN - 
STEIN). 

OO ® I-LAV'I)N: Piano .Sonata Vo. 4t1, 

in G Major. MOZART: Pian!n Sonata 
No. 12. tar F Major (K. 332). D. SC 1R- 
LATTI: Sonatas: L. 286 in G Major; 
L. 23 lar E lla jar; L. 352 in C Minor; 
L. 238 in. :f 11njoi. L. 119 in F Major. 
Ivan Davis (piano). C'ol-t'Stlu.s MS 6295 
$5.98, MI. 5f,95* $4.98. 

Interest: Another Texas prize-winner 
Performance: Fleet 

Recording: Clean but shallow 
Stereo Quality: G6od 

This is the second recording by the first - 
prize winner of the 1960 Pranz Liszt 
Cotopetilion. For all of Texas -born Da- 
vis' obvious technical skills, his perform- 
ances of Ilaydn, Mozart, and Scarlatti 
sound as though they might have been 

produced by an IBM machine. Compare, 
for example, the so-called "Corti:ge" 
Sonata (L. 23) 'by Scarlatti in versions 
by l.ipatti or l-Iorowifz, and one is struck 
by Davis' obvious Jack of charm, insist- 
ence on a staccato, pseudo -harpsichord 
sty le, and concentration on flashiness 
alone. The same attributes are evident in 
the Haydn work, which Davis obviously 
sees as a virtuoso exercise, and its the 
Mozart, unbearably glib, overly fast in 
the finale, and completely devoid of 
meaning. The reproduction of the piano 
is somewhat shalloss though very clean, 
and there is audible hiss, most probably 
front the original master tape, that is 

always in the background. 

HIFI 1 STEREO 
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HAYDN: Pinito .Sonala 1\'o. 52 (see 
BACH). 

0 ® HiNDEAiITi-I: ()varlet No. 3, 

op. 22. BLOC:H: Uuarlel No. 5. Fine 
Arts Ouartet. C:o';cr.xT-Dtsc CS 225 
$4.98, Cr) 1225.,- $4.98. 

Interest: Contemporary clamber music 
Performance: Workmanlike 
Recording; Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Apt 

Of the two quartets recorded Mere, the 
Hindemith wok seems the !cast likely to 
stand the test of time. Its rather perfunc- 
tory polyphony, the academic stance of 
its forms, its essential dryness (not of 
texture, but of feeling) are, ín spite of an 
anr;-sting third movement, rather weary- 
ing. Tie Bloch, on the other hand, while 
admittedly old-fashioned in its materials, 
has the unmistakable ring of -conviction 
that promises to transcend the eclecticism 
that is at its roots. 

The Fine Arts Quartet does thought- 
ful, consistently interesting work with 
both pieces, although one can easily en- 
vision a more intense reading of the Bloch 
work. 

The recording is extraordinarily clear, 
realistic, and sensitive to musical detail, 

ii'. F. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

[Fi IVES: Piurio Sonula No. 2 ("Con- 
cord, Mass., ¡8.10-!860"). George Pappa 
Stavrou (piano). CostPOSE,ts Rt:coen- 
rvcs CRI 150 $5.95. 

Interest: Monumental Americana 
Performance: Manful 
Recording: Serviceable 

Since Charles Ives's massive, imponder- 
ably difficult "Concord" Sonata has, for 
some time nose, been missing from the 
long-playing catalog, soft CRI and pi- 
anist George. Pappa Stovrott deserve our 
deepest appreciation for seeing to its re- 
turn under circornstance$ that, if not 
quite ideal, are still quite a bit more than 
satisfactory. 

Iees is, of course, a controversial figure 
among American composers. It is as to 

admire him far what, in the last analysis, 
are the wrong reasons: his having come 
upon technical innovations in the early 
\eatj of this century that foreshadowed 
those; of the great European contempo- 
rary masters. For all the astonishment we 
can truster over this, it hardly substitutes 
for genuine involvement with the cont- 
poser's music-an involvement that most 
performing artists, as well as listeners, 
have been extremely reluctant to make. 
Few of Ives's works put higher demands 
on our ability to involve ourselves than 
the sonata recorded here. 

The "Concord" Sonata-in the pres- 
ent playing its duration is about forty-two 

DISCOVER 

n 

the 
Czech Philharmonic 

Orchestra 

On January 4, 1896, Antonin Dvorak ascended the podium of Prague's famed 
Rudolfinum concert hall to conduct a newly -formed orchestra in a program of 
his own works. That evening the Czech Philharmonic Orchestra Was introduced 
to the world. During its long and distinguished history the Czech Philharmonic 
has been host to such renowned visiting maestros as Gustav Mahler, Felix Wein- 
gartner, ,Alexander Glazunov, Sir Thomas Beecham, Pierre Monteux, and Bruno 
Waiter°. It is, however, under Czechoslovakia's native-born conductors that the 
fame of this orchestra has penetrated to every corner of the world where great music 
and great music -making are appreciated. The late Vaclav Talich, for twenty-two 
years its musical director, raised the Czech Philharmonic to a position among the 
world's Leading symphónic organizations through his tireless work and uncompro- 
mising musicianship. In 1948 Karel Ancerl assumed the conductorship with Karel 
Sejna; and under their imaginative direction the Czech Philharmonic has continued 
its country's proud tradition of the highest performing standards. Hear this magnif- 
icent orchestra in matchless interpretations on Artra, Parliament, and Supraphon 
records. 

"Also: D'lnd,y. Grieg, Mascagni, Milhaud, Klemperer, Kleiber, Fritz Busch, Stokow- 
ski. Ansermet, Szell 
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t agn e cord 

"ABOVE 
and 

BEYOND" 
"Magnecord is the 
professional's choice for 
the ultimate in 
recording performance." 

-Walter Cassel 
Metropolitan Opera Baritone 

Great artists like Walter 
Cassel are profoundly impress- 
ed by Magnecoerd's achievements in capturing and reproducing the 
full magnificence of live performances. For years Magnecord has 
been the most widely used tape recorder in the sound and broadcast 
industry. Your home deserves the best, too! 

For incomparable Stereo, choose the Magnecord Olympian 
it's perfect! Has every feature you've always wanted including full 
fidelity 4 -track play and record. 

Write for additional information and name of )0111 nearest 14,, oeeord dealer. 

agne.cord SALES DEPARTMENT 

n 

e 
,L >n ANT 

MIDWESTERN i'NSTRUM-ENTS, 1NC. 
manufacturers of electronic data acquisition instruments 
P. O. BOX 7509 TULSA 35, OKLAHOMA 
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CLOI7Il1T 

Does the music from your high fidelity system sound clouded by noise?- Faithful reproduc- 
tion requires that records be scrupulously clean: 

After an exhaustive six -year test of record cleaning products, C. Victor Campos reports 
in the authoritative American Record Guide: "The only product that I have found which 
reliably cleans records is the 'Oust Bug., marketed by Electro -Sonic Laboratories (ESL)." 

The automatic, electrostatic record cleaner'is-only $5.75 (changer model $4.75). Greatly 
increase the life of your entire record library for less than the cost of a single disc! 

FOR LISTENING AT ITS BEST 

Electra -SonicLaboratories ' Inc Dept R 627 Broadway Nev., York 12, NY 
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minutes-is a four -movement work. Each 
tnovetnent bears the name of famous 
Concord citizens: Emerson, the Alcotts, 
I-Iawthorne, and Thoreau, respectively. 
The piece is enormous in conception, 
complex in the huge sprawl of its formal 
conception, and it runs an expressive 
gamut from the plainest, almost arcane 
simplicity to near -atonal complexity. Its 
scope is not to be grasped in one hearing 
or even in ten; once grasped, however, its 
impact is extraordinary. 

Papa Stavrou has managed a per- 
formance of the work that is certainly 
deserving of the .gratitude of those who 
admire Ives. And, while CRI's recorded 
sound is something less than brilliant, it 
is a good enough realization of the per- 
formance. 117. F. 

® KHACHATURIAN: Piano Con- 
certo. ALBÉNIZ: Evocación. LISZT: 
tblephisto Waltz. RACHMANINOFF: 
Eighteenth Variation from Rhapsody 
on a Theme of Paganini. William Ka, 
pell (piano); Boston Symphony Orches- 
tra, Serge Koussevitzky cond. RCA Vie, 
TOR LM 2588 $4.98. 

Interest: Memorable pianist 
Performance: Perfection 
Recording! Adequate 

The bravura and panache of Khacha- 
turian's Piano Concerto do not prmidc 
much of a test of a pianist's profounder 
qualities, but for what it is worth, Wil- 
liam Kapell, whose brilliant career was 
snuffed out at thirty-ohe in an airplane 
crash, plays it to its own standard of per- 
fection in this welcome reissue. What one 
hears again, via this rather dim recording 
of fifteen years ago, is the. startling clarity 
of the artist's percussive playing, the im- 
peccably clean tone even in the episodes 
of sheer physical excitcmfnt, the refine- 
ment he brings to the andante and the 
imprecativc vehemence of his rhythms 
in the Allegro Brillante. The encore 
pieces add little to the impression but 
call to mind Kapell's fine and sensitive 
performances in music of greater worth, 
notable instances being the Chopin ma- 
zurkas and the B Minor Sonata, R. B. 

LISZT: tllepTristo iValtz (see KHAT- 
CHATURIAN). 

OO ® MARTIN: Le vitt herbé. Nata 
Tuscher (soprano), Isolde; Eric Tappy 
(tenor), Tristan Adrienne Comte (so- 
prano), Brang Lene; Heinz Rehfuss (bari- 
tone), King Mark; others. Members of 
the Winterthur Symphony Orchestra, 
Victor Desarzehs cond. WESTMINSTER 
WST 232 two 12 -inch discs $11.98, XWN 
2232* $9.98. 

iñterest: Disc premiere 
Performnnre., Meticulous 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Very Good 
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THE 1961 crop of_six LPdiscs by 
the Louisville Orchestra under its 

musical director, Robert Whitney, 
brings the Louisville First Edition se- 
ries to a total of fifty LP's, and their 
contents offer a remarkably compre- 
hensive view of the mainstream of 
symphonic (and to a minor extent, 
operatic) composition throtghout the 
Western world since about 194-2, with 
music ranging in style from the most 
conservative eclectic ro advanced 
modern. This latest series of records, 
chiefly works chosen by their compo- 
sers as being worthy pieces neglected 
by recording companies, includes sev- 
eral neat -masterpieces and a number 
of duds. 

If I had to restrict my choice to one 
disc out of the 1961 Louisville series, 

I would pick LOU 613, devoted to the 
Fifth Symphony (1950) of the Amer- 
ican composer Peter Mennin and the 
Concerto Galante (1949) for cello 
and orchestra by the Spanish compo- 
ser Joaquin Rodrigo. Mennin has 
composed six symphonies, one of 
which-tire Third-tray well take its 
place in the prnsnanent repertoire of 
American music. The Fifth is not far 
from it in point of power and elo- 
quence, notably in its beautiful slow 
movement. The virile outer move - 
(news suggests a blend of late 
Vaughan Williams with the Ameri- 
canisms of Schuman and I-Tarris. 

Rodrigo, the blincl Spanish con - 
poser, has given the contemporary 
ae pertuirae a minor classic in his deli- 
cious Concierto ele .gran juez for guitar 
and orchestra (.recorded by London 
and Columbia), and his Concerto Ga- 
lante, in much the same .modern -ro- 
coco vein, falls charmingly on the car, 
although the music is a trifle overex- 
tended in thematic substance. 

Of comparable interest and worth 
is LOU 614, given over to a pair of 
works of Eastern inspiration. The 
Magns frrat for choirs, soloists, and 
orchestra by Alan Hovhanness is 

couched in the Mystical -modal vein 
that is often associated with him. 
The performance with the University 
of Louisville Choir is creditable, but 
could have stood more emotional in- 
tensity and rhythmic precision. The 
final half of the 13 side holds a fasci- 
nating bit of tone painting by the 

young Chinese-American composer 
Chou Wen -Chung, All in the S primgg 
Wind. Here there is a fascinating 
cluster of elements, among them Chi- 
nese scales and wind -percussion sonor- 
ities of a type favored by Varese. 
However, Chou has synthesized them 
in his own very, special way and cre- 
ated a most effective bit of high-ten- 
sion mood nttisic. 

On LOU 616 the listener is brought 
face to face with the tragedy of the 
artist who dies before reaching a com- 
plete measure of fulfillment. For on 
listening to the Symphony No. 2 by 

NEW SOUNDS 
FROM LOUISVILLE 

by David Hall 

Robert Kurka, who died ín 1957 in 

his middle thirties, one is aware that 
this country has lost a composer of 

outstanding promise. Flavorings of 
IiiudrnüdTi, Prokolleff, and even Shos- 
takovich make themselves evident at 
various times in this terse 1953 piece; 
but in the Andante espressivo slow 

movement we arc brought to realizo 
that I:nrka was a crcacíse' personality 
of extraordinary potential. The other 
side of the cl'ise is taken up with a 

nicely crafted Hen-classic-Ravelian 
concertino by the Louisville Orches- 
tra's director, Robert Whitney. 

Those who know Elliott Carter as 

one of the most powerful American 
composers of our day through his two 
siring guartets and Parialians for Or- 
chestra will be disappointed to heat' 
his Symphony No. 1 (1942) as re- 
corded on LOU 611. It is moderately 
interesting music in the American pan - 
diatonic vein cultivated so assiduously, 
and to better effect, by Aaron Cop- 

land, David Diamond, and others, 
during the late 1930's and early 
1940's. For all its redolence of Cop - 
land's Appalachian Spring, however, 
ít is interesting to note that the Cop- 
land masterpiece was written a year 
later. However, the fact remains that 
the Copland is a masterpiece, while 
the Carter symphony remains a serious 
btu somewhat unformed and uncon- 
vincing effort. The Divrtrotcalo 
(1944) by Russian -American Alexci 
I-faiefT is strictly lightweight neo-Stra- 
virtskian sniff, having none of the 
power, let alone the interest, of his 
splendid Ballet in E, recorded in 1958 
(LOU 581). 

I found little to hole] the attention 
on LOU 612. Ernst Toch''s Peter Pan 
is evocative rather than narrative, ex- 
quisitely crafted in a post -Strauss 
manner; but, to paraphrase Gilbert 
and Sullivan, it never would be 
missed. This holds evert more true fi» 

the Variaciones Olinrpicas by the Ar- 
gentinian composer Roberto Garcia- 
Morille), music supposedly inspired by 
the pantheon of Greek mytholog). For 
MC, this score is an ill -assimilated mé- 
lange of Milhaud -Hindemith signify- 
ing little or nothing. 

The final Louisville disc under con- 
sideration here, LOU 615, offers on 
one side the Piano Concerto No. 2 by 
Russian -born, Chicago -resident Alex- 
ander Tchcrepnin. Bcgínning in a 

striking Prokofieff-like vein, the music 
promises much but soon dissolves into 
a mass of stylistic clichés, albeit very 
professionally crafted, that leave one 
irritated and longiing for the cnc]. A 

single Louisville cotmnission does turn 
up on the B 'side of this disc, the Suite 
Archaiquc (1951) of Artur Honegger. 
This is not a major score, but it is a 

generally interesting, one that makes 
one think of a more acrid version of 
Raven's Le Tolnbeau de Conperin. 

As of this writing, the pricing of 
the Louisville recordings is such as is 

liable to make them seem caviar to 
the genefal, which is to say that they 
list at $7.92 each. 'However, those who 
really care about building a library of 
contemporary music recordings will 
find in the 1961 series the same gen- 
erally high standards of performance 
and recording as .in the preceding 
forty-four discs of the series. 
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BUILD THE FINEST 

CUSTOMIZED 

TV KIT 
Om Easy "Pay As"You Wire" Terms 
Daly $15 for the Starting Package;. 

The 
"PROFESSIONAL" - 

Series-designed for 
the perfectionist seeking 

the finest In TV performance. 
Easy to assemble. No technical 
knowledge required:. An idegl 

"Learning" Kit with a Complete 
Course of Study is available. 
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Also avaiiáble: 
WIRED 

CHASSIS 
for custom 

installations 
with a choice 

of vertical or horizontal 
controls and the newest 

19", 23", or'27" 
Picture Tube. 
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Beautiful Cabinets - 
deligned to enhance sound quality and blend with 
modern decor. For TV or combination TV and Hi -Fi. 

A few of the Profeuional Qualify Features: 
Choice of push-pull 10 -watt audio,or output 
to your Ht -Fi system ... D.C. restoration ... 
Ultra -linear sweep circuits ...Standard Coil 
New Automatic PKO Fine Tuner ... Super - 
sensitivity for fringe areas ... Complete line 
of Accessories for Custom -Installations. 

Choice of 19",_23" or 27" CRT. Prices range 
from $119 to $199. 
U.S. Armed Services and over 4000 schools and 
colleges have selected Transuision Receivers for 
educational television. 

9.s dted s e ekaiitaricd? 
Learn the basic principles of elec.- 
Ironies from the Course available with the Kit. 

ASSEMBLY MANUAL-$2.00 
See how easy it is to assemble the Transvision 

Kit. Cost of Manual refunded on purchase of Kit. 

, 'Hew Rochelle, N.Y. 

NE 6-6000 
START HOW - MAIL rats COUPON...... 

IRANSVISION Electronics. lee.. New Rochelle, N.Y. Dept. HSR: 
Send FREE 8 -page Catalog... I enclose $2 For Assembly 
Manual, refundable on purchase of Kit. 

o I enclose $15 for Starling RILL on payas -you -wire plan. 
(Complete Kits range from $119 to $199.1 
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Switzerland's eminent composer Frank 

Martin calls his oratorio Le Vitt herbé a 

high point in his work. His treatment of 

the Tristan-Isolde legend is based on 

three chapters of Joseph Bédier's novel 

Le roman de Tristan et Iseut. So admi- 

rably did the book serve the composer's 

purpose that Bédier's words are set to 

music without any textual alteration. In 
accomplishing this unusual feat Martin 
relies. -on the individual and collective ef- 

forts of twelve singers. Some of the group 
are assigned to perform the solo parts -as 

the legend unfolds, while the chorus-: - 
including the soloists-carries the im- 

portant narrative portions and bridges 

the various scené changes. On occasion a 

group of voices within the chorus is used 

in harmonic support to the solo voices. 
The instrumental accompaniment con- 
sists of a string septet (2-2-2-1) and pi- 
ano. The composer himself performs at 
the piano. 

Le Vin herbé utilizes the tone row in- 
termittently', but its constantly modulat- 
ing hrainonic language appears to owe 
at least as much to Debussy as it does to 
Schoenberg. Whether Martin succeeds in 
"forging a personal idiom" here, as it is 

asserted in the notes, is a matter of indi- 
vidual opinion. To these ease, this is 
music of undeniable appeal, exception- 
ally skillful in piffling the shifting har- 
monies of choral textures to expressive 
use, yet it does not communicate a truly 
individual profile. 

The performance, benefiting from the 
composer's presence and from his mas- 
terful treatment of the essential piano 
part, ::ould hardly be bettered. Every 
dynamic and expressive nuance of the 
score is observed, and the singers handle 
Bédiel's haunting and poetic text- with 
conviction and sensitivity. The stereo 
edition, which vividly reflects the physical 
layout sketched in the notes, is decidedly 
to be preferred for its breadth and clarity 
of texture. The monophonic sound is 

good, but distortion occurs in some loud 
passages. The surface quality of both 
versions leaves much to be desired. C. J. 

OO ® ALAYUZUMI: Nirvana Syn- 
phonie. N]-IK Symphony Orchestra, 
Tokyo, with chorus, Wilhelm Schuecttcr 
pond. TIME 8004 $5.98, 58001 $4.98. 

Interest: Contemporary Japanese com- 
poser 

Performance: Presumably authentic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality:. OK 

The sonoritics,of Edgard Varésc, Schoen- 
bergían-chromaticism, Buddhist. chanting, 
Japanese temple bells-along with a 

number of influences -not admitted in, the 
composer's sleeve annotation-are among 
theqbewildering diversity of sources put 
to' use by thirty -three -year -old Japanese 
composer Toshiro Mayuzumi in this long 
vocal -orchestral concoction. But in spite 

of these esoteric and sophisticated ori- 

gins, the work exudes air almost over- 

powering atmosphere of simple-minded 
naiveté. Granting a few startling, if hap- 

hazard sonorities, the work is monotonous 

by the standards of Western music; and 

since it is overtly conceived according. to 

Western principles of construction and 

color, one feat's that it Must be judged ac- 

cording to them. 
The recording is good, but not nearly 

so spectacular as some of Time's other 

recent releases. W. F. 

MENDELSSOHN: Allegro Brillnnt 
(sec SCHUBERT). 

OO ® MENDELSSOHN: Incidental 
Music to A Midsummer Night's Dream. 
Philharmonia Orchestra and Chorus, 
Otto Klemperer cond. Headier Harper 
(soprano), Janet Baker (et -gm -alto). AN- 

GEt. S 35881 $5.98, 35881''' $4.98. 

Interest: Romantic staple 
Performance: Individual 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Good 

It is enough to say that this Midsummer 
:Night's Dream has all the fantasy and 
splendor that the music and the play 
require. The, dramatic elem mI is an 
added strength that distinguishes this 
performance from others, particularly in 
the rustic episodes. Here Klenmerer 
might be said to lean towards a Beetho- 
ven -like mood, and the result is a gain. 
The Philharmonia responds perfectly and 
achieves remarkable nuance of phrasiisg 
and timbre. The voices are genteel but 
used with spirit. The whole has been 
beautifully registered by the engineers. 

1?. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® MENDELSSOHN: Syni'hony 
aVo. 3, ín A Minor, op. 56 ("Scotch"); 
Hebrides Overture, Op. 26. Philhar- 
monia Orchestra, Otto Klemperer cond. 
der-,. S 35880 $5.98, 35880'^' $4.98. 

Interest: Fine coupling 
Performance: Excellent 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quolily: Very good 

Finally written down in 1842, the 
"Scotch" Symphony was conceived 
twelve years earlier, when the twenty- 
year -old Mendelssohn's powers of the- 
mafic invention were at their height. It 
contains a wealth of singing, sweeping 
melody that the polished formalism of 
later years did not obscure. .^hcl it is 
the work's lyrical beauty that Klemperer 
has ého§en to bring out. The music flows 
broadly yet with sensitive inflection. 
Kle_mperer's insights into the tonal -subtle- 
ties of what is often regarded as an un- 
imaginative score arc every bit as ad- 

HIFI1 STEREO 



nlirable as the basic conception. The 
recording ís as perfect as present tech- 
niques allow, being team, full of depth, 

o 

., 

Ono Ki.est Risln 
Neru insight.% fur tilendeh%.cuhn'x "Scotch" 

Leith Itne distinctions of timbre and a 

stereo realism that almost puts one in 
the concert hall. 1 ell played as it is, the 
overture does not quite reach the same 
standard of excellence, btu it also receives 
superb recording. R. B. 

SO ® i1fENDLLSSOI-1N: Symphony 
No. 1, in Major, Op. 90 ("Italian"). 
SCHUMANN: Swnphonl No. 1, in l) 
Minor, Op. t211. ['hilltae'inoni'a C)rcltcs- 
Rra, to Kltrnlprrer tend. A S 

35629. $5.98, 35629 `t;4.98. 

Interest: Contrasting Romaiitic works 
Per,forniance: Good to excellent 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Realistic 

A delighted "yes" to KIemprier's per- 
formance. of Mcndelssohn's "Italian" 
Symphony and, after a pause. a respect- 
ful bow to his reacting of Scl urnann's 
Fourth Symphony. The 111uhlrnl in this 
symphony is not only the clogged scoring 
but the square -curt rhythms and the an- 
tiphonal use of short phrases. Klemperer 
is not as successful in lightening. the col- 
ors as Bernstein was with the "Rhenish" 
on a recent Columbia di'i:, although It he 
toes release the energy of the Scherzo 
and the outer movements. 1'he "Italian" 
Symphony of \4endelssnhn is one of the 
most wonderfully calculated scores ín 
the literature, with far more nuance than 
one usually hears. In this work Klein- 
percr is masterly; again and again one 
smiles with 1)Ieasnre tit heating a detail 
so lovingly phrased and delicately 
shaded. The whole performance is ra- 
diant. Fortunately it had been set down 
superbly by the Angel engineers, and fine 
stereo perspective adds a great deal to 
the pleasure. R. 1:. 

MOUSSORGSKY: Pictures al an Exhi- 
bition (see SCI-IUMANN). 

MOZART: Andante con V,iriozioni 
(see SCHUBERT),. 

® ® MOZART: Piano Concerto No. 
22, in E -/tat Major (K. 182); Piano 
Sonata No. 1, in Eliot Major (K. 282). 
Philippe 1;ntt'cnlont (piano); Philadel- 
phia Orcliestr:t, Eugene Ornlandy cond. 
(in K. 182). C:ot.tttat,t MS 6278 $5.98, 
\41, 5678 $4.98. 

Interest: Lovely concerto 
Perlbrmonce: Extremely good 
Recording: Clean 
Stereo Quality: Excellent 

Backed by an expertly paced and Slut 
unduly hcavy.orchest a] accompaniment, 
the french pianist Philippe Entrentout 
pe rforms the sparkling Concerto No. 22 
with great virtuosity, cleanliness of tone, 

and gracefulness. The second movement. 
disclose a fine serious sentiment, ititIt 
the soloist revealing considerable warmth. 
The .sonata, played with nice style and 
depth, fares equally well, and thi' record- 
ing has been brilliantly accomplished, 
with good balance of winds against 
strings and clean piano tone. 1. K. 

MOZART: Piano Sonata No. 12 (see 
11AYI)N). 

DIOZART: Sonata for Pilro, Four 
Hands (see SCI-IUBERT). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® MOZ \RT: Siring Quartet No. 

SPRING IS HERE 

7 

1 

Í,rififÍliÍ,., 
/0. 

ce3 115 

RECORDS 

& HERE 'For the first 
time at a new low price.] 
Listen to the distinguished 
Roger Wagner Chorale sing 
such immortal melodies as 

"Indian Summer ... In Old 
New York . .. Tramp, 
Tramp, Tramp ... and Ah! 
Sweet Mystery of Life': 
Choral arrangements arc 
masterfully done by Roger 
Wagner, A glowing tribute 
to the genius of Victor 
Herbert. (S) T 1707 

Y 

JA LEASaN 
I 

tn 

( iMt)V 

& HERE Listen to a 

stereophonic showcase of 
mood music in the Gleason 
manner. The enchanting 
sound of lushly scored 
strings playing beautiful 
standards like "It's A Blue 
World -.Where Are You? . . Lady Of The Evening 
...For All We Know." 
Enjoy the sound of two 
string orchestras especially 
arranged for a startling 
stereo effect. (S) W 1689 

I Strange GnchIuitlht?ill 

rl.C%J(C/Iü112G + 
ORCNt1eRA CONOVCIrO e" mutt WY 

t 

& HERE Listen to the 
warm, intimate voice of Vic 
Damone.The romantic mel- 
odies of "far away places" 
The exciting accompani- 
ment of exotic percussion 
plus full string choir. 
Delight in Vic's renditions 
of "Flamingo .. , Ebb Tide 
...Bali Hai ... Beyond The 
Reef"... and 8 other favor- 
ites for dreaming, dancing, 
and romancing (S) T 1691 

t'r 11 HERE COMES 
.+... kGf' 2 STHE 
TENNESSEE 
ERNIE FORD 

MISS ISSIPP 3 SHOWBOAT 

n 

& HERE Listen to the 
wonderful songs that floivcd 
through the riverboat era. 
Colorful favorites like 
"Waiting For The Robert 
E. Lee ... Paddlin' Madelin' 
Home ... In The Shade Of 
The Old Apple Tree:' All 
sting by Tennessee Ernie 
Ford and male quartet. All 
spirited renditions with 
banjos and honky tonk 
pianos. (S) T 1684 
e CAPrtoL Rt:onus. ,<- 
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ONLY AT LAFAYETTE 
' THIS COMPLETE COMPONENT Maturing hesYTop Rated, 

STEREO-PHONO SYSTEM ponents. 

LAFAYETTE LA -250A 
50 -WATT STEREO AMPLIFIER 

+ GARRARD AT -6 
LAFAYETTE BASE 

LAFAYETTE SK -58 
12" COAXIAL 

SHURE M -3D SPEAKERS 

(OPTIONAL) 

LAFAYETTE 
ELIPTOFLEX 
8ODKSHELF 
ENCLOSURES 

OUR BEST STEREO SYSTEM BUY 

MATCHED COMPONENTS 

Famous LafayeTte LA -250A 50 -watt 
stereo amplifier 99.50 

Garrard AT -6 4 -Speed Record Changer 54.50 
Shure M-31) Diamond Stereo Cartridge 45.00 
Lafayette Wood Base ,.,. 3.95 
2 Lafayette SO6 12" Coaxial Speakers ,. 59.00 

Total Price if Purchased Separately ..........261.95 

LAFAYETTE 
SPECIAL 
SYSTEM PRICE 199.50 
YOU SAVE NO .MONEY 1 

62.45 DOWN 

HI -Fl STEREO SYSTEM, as above, with choice of 
Walnut, Mahogany or Blonde Changer Base (specify 
finish) 
LS252WX ....Only 199.50 
Same as LS-252WX but includes A2~Lafayette Elip- 
toflex Series Bookshelf Enclosures in Walnut, Oiled 
Walnut, Mahogany or Blonde (specify finish) 
LS-254WX " Only 265.50 

LAFAYETTE i teriteiioii I LT -700 

NEW! 

. . , - '% 

Made in 
U. S. A. 

LAFAYETTE Criterion 
KT -550 100 -WATT 

BASIC STEREO AMPLIFIER. 

KT -550 In Kit Form 134.50 
LA -550 

Completely Wired 

NO 
MONEY 

I DOWN 

Rated at 50 -Watts per Channel. Node in 
Response from 2-100,000 CPS, U. S. A. 
0 -1db at 1 -Watt. 
Hum it Noise Better Than 90dh Below 
50 -Watts, 
Grain Oriented, Silicon Steel Trans. 
formers. 
Multiple Feedback Loop iDeslgn. 

FM STEREO MULTIPLEX TUNER 

FNO rMONEY Dy 

Wired 
OWN 124.50 

Stereo Separation - 35db at 400 ps. 
1:25 µY Sensitivity for 20db of Quieting. 
Virtually Distortionless - Less than 

0.15% Distortion at 100% Modulation, 
Monophonically; Less than 1% Stereo- 
phonically. Variable AFC Literally'"Locks 
In" Stations. Electronic Bar Tuning In- 
dicator plus FM Stereo Indicator Light. 

Better Than 57db Signal To Noise'Ratio. 

LAFAYETTE Criterion 
KT -600A PROFESSIONAL 

STEREO CONTROL CENTER. 

KT -600A in Kit Form 79.50 
LA -600A Completely Wired 134.50 

NO 
MONEY- 
DOWN 

Made in 
U.S.A. 

Response 5-40000 CPS y- idh. Less Than 
.03% IM Distortion: Less Than .1% Harmonic 
Distortion. Hum & Noise 80db Below 2 Volts. 

Precise "Null" Balancing System. Unique 
Stereo and Monaural Control Features. Con- 
centric Input Level Controls. 

Name 

Address 

City Zot,e -State 340 Giant Size Pages! 
TTAAYETTE OTHER LOCATIONS 1 R A D I co NEW YORK 13, N.Y. I JAMAICA 33, N. Y. I BRONX 58, N.Y. 

NEW MAIL ORDER AND SALES CENTER. NEWARK 2, N.J.) PARAMUS, N.J.I PLAINFIELD, HJ.) BOSTON 10, 
SYOSSET, LONG ISLAND, N: Y. MASS. 

I- 
Lafayette Radio, I]ept.HME 2, P.O. Box 10, Syosset, L, I., N.Y. 

i MFAtal 
NEW 1962 j,re 

Catalog 620 st 
- 

20, in D (K. -199); String Quartet No. 
22, in B -flat Major (K. 589). Vienna 
Philharmonic Ouau-tet. LONDON CS 6231 

$5.98, CM 9298'" $4.98, 

Interest: (Duarte) masterpieces 
Performance: Superior 
Recordings Spacious and worm 
Stereo Qualify: Good détinition 

Both of these quaftets-\4i. 20, dedicated 
to Mozart's publisher friend Franz An- 
ton Ilofineister, and No. 22, composed 
on connnission from King Frederick 
1Vilhclm II of Prussia-are among Mo- 
zart's greatest Creations and belong in 
every chamber -music library. This first 
stereo vet -arch's features members of the 
Vienna Philharmonic; Willi Bosknvsky, 
Otto Strasser, Rudolf Stacng, and Eman- 
uel 13rabec. The performances are splen- 
did ones, warnily lyrical and beautifully 
phrased, with considerable attention do- 
xoted to detail but not at thr expense of 
the over-all line. The acoustics are spa- 
cious and richi with well -managed stereo 
placement. I. K. 

OO MOZART: Siring Quintets: No. 
5, in G Minor (K. 516); Na. 6, in 1) 

Major (K. 593). Amadeus String nunr- 
(et,; Cecil AronON'itZ (second viola ). 
DEUTSCHE GRAV'.fOPTtON SLPM 138057 
$6.98, LPM 18057 $5.98. 

Interest: Among Mozart's greatest 
Performance: Superior 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Minima! separation 

Though there have been several excellent 
performances of these two late quintets, 
especially the turbulent G Minor, there 
is always room for new versions, particu- 
larly when played by one of the world's 
leading ensembles. The Amadeus, whirls 
first began appearing in public fourteen 
years ago, has built up an astonishing 
reputation, particularly for its Mozart. 
The reason can easily be heard in the 
accurate, well-balanced, and classically 
conceived interpretations on this disc. 
There is no lack of tragedy in the G 

Minor quintet (their second recording, 
incidentally), and the D Major sounds 
powerful and vigorous. The beautiful 
playing is complemented by natural re- 
cording; the stereo version has added 
depth. 1. K. 

ORFF: Ahrtigonae (see p. 57). 

® PEPUSCiT-G-1,Y: The 11e{gar's Op- 
era. Dennis Noblc.(baritone), Macheath; 
Carmen Prictro' (soprano), Polly 
Pearchum; Martha Lipton (mezzo-so- 
prano), Lucy Lockiti Roderick Jones 
(baritone), Mr. Penchtnn. Argo Cham- 
ber Ensemble, Richard Austin cond. 
LoNuoN A 4245 two 12 -inch discs $0.96. 

Interest: Mainly historical 
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Performance: Flavorful 
Recording: Good 

Thanks to recent realignments within the 
record industry, this lively version of 
The Beggar's Opera, previously circu- 
lated by Westminster, has now gained a 
new lease on life under the London im- 
print. The Frederic Austin setting, which 
is utilized here, is considered by :many 
the most satisfying it is certainly the 
most successful-treatmcn: of the Gay- 
Pepuscli classic. It employs a chamber 
orchestra of flute, oboe, harpsichord, and 
a string quintet, which allows full play 
to true voices ín an instrumental setting 
of ,transparent texture and very subtle 
coloration. 

Though we are two centuries removed 
front the tine (I728) when audiences 
were first faced with the shocking impact 
of Gay's audacious creation, The Beg- 
gar's Opera wears remarkably ss'cli. Its 
s carp political satire is lost on the modern 
age, but its mordant display of human 
peccadillos can still make its points, the 
earthy dialogue retains its undeniable 
stimulation, and, of course, the tunes fall 
as easily as ever on the car. From a his- 
torical perspective, whether regarded as 
an irreverent antidote to Ilandelian 
pomp or as -a forerunner of English light 
opera, the work is certainly well worth 
knowing. 

Considering that separate -sets of per- 
formers are used to deliver the sung and 
spoken sections the production ís remark- 
ably smooth -flowing. While Norman 
Shelley, the "spoken" Macheath, is de- 
cidedly more compelling than his singing 
counterpart, the singers are generally 
adequate, and the Misses Prietto and 
Lipton arc quite good. There is a good 

dal of period atmosphere in the spoken 
lines, and the instrumental group under 
the leadership of Richard Austin, the 
adaptor's son, performs excellently. 

Aside from some fuzziness toward the 
center of the disc, the sound is clean 
and enjoyable, and the surfaces are flaw- 
less. London has provided some back- 
ground annotations but no text, not even 
a synopsis-a serions oversight since this 
is an -abridged and rather episodic pres- 
entation. C. J. 

OO ® PROKOFIEFF: Alexander Nev- 
sky-Cantata, Op. 78. Westminster 
Choir; Lili Chookasian (contralto); New 
York Philharmonic, Thomas Schippers 
cond. COLUMBIA MS 6306 $5.98, ML 
5706 $4.98. 

Interest: Russian spectacular 
Performance: Conscientious 
Recording: Spacious 
Stereo. Quality: .Effective 

Prokofic.ff's cantata drawn from the music 
written for the famed Eiscnstcin film 
Alexander Ncvsky is a natural for record- 
ing companies in search of super-duper 
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vehicles for stereo sound. RCA Victor 
seas first in the stereo field, with Fritz 
Reiner, the Chicago Symphony, amtl 
Rosalind Elias and chorus singing an 
English text. Columbia has chosen, with 
better effect, it seems to mc, to use the 
original Ruussian. But Reiner 's firm rhyth- 
mic discipline makes his performance of 
the music more convincing than what we 
get here, and the earlier recording is in 
no way inferior to Columbia's, D, FI. 

© ® 'PUCCINI: La Boliéme. Gianni 
Poggi (tenor), Rodolfo; Tito Gobbi 
(baritone), Marcello; Giorgio Giorgetti 
(baritone), Schaunard; Giuscppi Mo- 
dusti (bass), Colline; Renata Scotto (so- 
prano), Mimi; Jólanda Mcneguzrcr (so- 
priato), Musetta; Virgilio Carbon aii 
(bass), Benoit and Alciudoro. Orchestra 
and Chotius of the Maggio Musicale Fio- 
rcntitto, Antonino Votto cond. Ds uisctrr 
G1í.1\I MOP! !DN SLPM 138761/65 two 12 - 
inch discs $13.96, LPM 18764/651 
$11.96. 

interest: Operatic cornerstone 
Performance: Routine 
Recording: Gdod 
Stereo Quality: Appropriate 

This, the ninth complete La Bahama, in 
the catalog, has my vote for the most 
unnecessary enterprise of 1962. Ir is not 
without some redeeming aspects, of 
course. Tito Gobbi's stimulating cart and 
vigorous presence art never to be dis- 
missed, and Renata Scotto has some 
lovely moments in the last two acts. But 
for these modest pleasures the listener is 

asked to endure a shrill and inunaaure 
Musc.tta and the tonally unpleasant and 
singularly unpoctic 'Rodolfo of Gianni 
Poggi. 

Votto, who presides over a better per- 
formance on Angel 3560, is competent, 
brut he is no source of inspiration. How 
does this Bohirnte stack tap against its 
recorded competition? About eighth in 
a field of nine, I'd say-. C. J. 

RAVEL: Pavane pour une infante dé - 
junte (see DEBUSSY). 

OO © SARASATE: Spanish Dances 
Nos. 1-8; Caprice Basque, Op. 2.1; In- 
troduction and Tarantella, Op. -13; 

Séré,urde Andrrlouse, Op. 28. Ruggiero 
Ricci (violin); Brooks Smith (piano). 
Dnc.o,s DL 710091 $5.98, DL 10014 
$ X1.98. 

Interest: Violin lours de force 
Performance: Virtuosic 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Well -centered 

Ricci offers here the Most generous rep= 

resentation available of Sarasate's flat'or- 
ful,scintillating, and admirably idiomatic 
violin pieces, and he beings appropriate 
romantic flair and steel -fingered tcduni- 
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For the Ultimate in 
FM and FM Stereo 

Reception 
K7negard 

FM ANTENNAS 
No matter how sensitive nn FM tuner or 
set'is. it's no better than the antenna to 
which it. Is connected. 

With a good PM antenna, you can 
receive both nearby stations as welt as 
stations np to 200 miles away. Add a 
Winegard FM antenna to your receiver 
for the finest high fidelity sound modern 
efectrouícs can provide. Choose from the 
complete Winegard line of GOLD ANO- 
DIZED and aluminum FM antennas. 

EW 

r 

ELECTRONIC FM ANTENNAS 
FOR FRINGE AREAS- 
Most. Powerful FM Antennas You Can Own 

----:-.:1-4.1-.;....:.-, ,,,,Y- 
;' -r- - 

Guaranteed 200 Mile 
Rebep don' With STEREO-TRON 

This is the finest constructed, most sensitive FM 
antenna made-carries writtep guarantee that yeti 
will receive'85%. of all FM statietls within 200 miles 
ever normal terrain when used vith rotator 

Only recommended for fringe areas (locations 
where closest FM station is 30 et more milks away) 
Stereotron has a total gain of 26 DB over a folded 
dipole with a flat trequeney response of 00 
from 88 to 108 rnc, 
Model'PF 8 (300 ohm) 564.25 
Models PF 8C IS ohm)" $64:25 

ELECTRONIC 
"TURNSTILE"! G' .S1 

ANTENNA 
Model PF 4 
(300 ohm) 555.80 

Nondifectional, has 16 DB ga1n, receives I 

in all directions to 125 miles. Both electronic I 
antennas have bufll-in amplifiers. and come 
with powersupply Both are GOLD ANODIZED 

FOR MIXED FM RECEPTION AREAS 
(locations where one or more,FM stations are within 30 miles 
and other FM stations are located beyond that distance:) 

FM -8 DIRECTIONAL YAGI 
s4 

maFor 
Iou it rasa re«pllnn i. 

MOdºli 
n..- , "map d`r meas. Snip debt' y 'Wes hart" hot IeinmW 

PM 8 
yr amplifier Vtrll easily putt m s+r,nll 

$23,65 C 
item 115 nines, GOLD ANODIZEn 

FM 3T 'TURNSTILE" 
Neuter for dosein recent!~ '" lb` 
non ditectlonaLRaa WWI mount lot .y 
easy inainile ion ón same mast at IV 
antenna, GOLD ANODIZED Model TM 31112.55 

li 

FM' 3A "TURNSTILE" 
Sams se motel FM 3T. but Inch lo: 

complete installation: antenna, mats 
univarut root mount had in Ire, Install 

it !outsell In minutes COLO M110017!D 
3s( $18.85 

ECONOMY MODELS 
K' S FM -5 element t( x nl 
dtr -Haig! ya I fo, 
'neat hln¢e" na 

$13.80 

don 
yid. .L41ay, 14:0.4 

r9 

For free technical bulletins, write today 

ANTneAgard 
3018.5 Kirkwood St., Burlington, Iowa 

Orlainators of GOLD ANODIZED TV and FM antennas 
Makers of the World Famous ColorCeptor TV antenna 



cal mastery to them. The sonorities he 

achieves in some sustained string passages 

are of a strength and richness many 
cellists would be proud to claim. There 
is a kind of impetuosity in his playing, 
evident particularly in the Habanera and 
Ronlanza Andaluza (Spanish Dances No. 
2 and 3), that detracts from the inherent 
Ivj7caI flow; and it must be admitted 
that Mr. Ricci, a tremendous technician, 
is not the last word in tonal polish. But, 
over -aÍí, these exciting performances arc 
extremely satisfying. The close-up micro - 
phoning, with the violin strongly favored, 
is rather appropriate here. There ,is no 
appreciable difference between the motto 
and the stereo Versions that my ear can 
detect. G. I. 

SCARLATTI: Sonatas (sce'HAYDN). 

Os ® SCHUBERT: Fantasy in F Mi- 
nor, Op. 103; Grand. Rondo 'in A Ma- 
jor, Op. 107; Rondo in 1) ,Major, Op. 
138. MOZART: Andante con var-iaú- 
oni in G Major (,K. 501). Paul Badura- 
Skoda and Joerg Dennis (piano, four 
hands). Music Gutea S 16 $4.87 to 
subscribers, $6.50 to nortsubscribers; M 
16'' $4.12 to subscribers, $5.50 to non - 
subscribers. ( Available from Music 
Guild, 111 NV. 57th Street, Ness, York 
19, N. Y.) 

® © SCHUBERT: Fantasy üa F Mi- 
nor, Op. 103 (Arr. Bauer). i1fENDELS- 
SOIIN: Allegro brillant in ,1 Major, 

Now... 
Far the first time! 
Audio Master presents an amaz- 
ing record which takes you on 
man's filrst trip to the moon! 
Authentic sounds from Cape 
Canaveral make listening experi- 
ences so realistic that you are 
virtually carried away by your 
emotions . An introduction 
by Dr Wehner Von Braun leads 
you into a story ... a story so 
constructed that you the listener 
will be a passenger on the first 
rocket flight to the moon. 

Your flight Is conducted by 
means of a narrator who de- 
scribes each new experience 
encountered during launch and 
flight through space. In spite of 
the hazards you land safely on 
the moon .. leaving the moon 
we travel further into space .. . 

A JOURNEY TO INFINITY. 

,- - - - 

J08flNfl 
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r 
I I I 
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Spectacular production 
in the adventures of an 
emotional play. 

Vivid sound effects, and 
colorful music providing the 
listener with exciting .. 
breathtaking ... entertainment: 
A record 'that will he a must 
to every high fidelity 
enthusiast ... a real test 
of quality sound reproducing 
equipment. 
Reproduced for the listener 
are the powerful 
low frequencies of the rocket 
captured during blast off. 
Eight pages of photographs ... 
53 pictures bring most people 
for the first time inside 
Cape Canaveral : , . to see 
their rocket and many more 
breathtaking sights. 
Hundreds of voices and a 
full symphony -orchestra were 
used tD capture with music - 
a spectacular background for 
this 'exciting story. 

i 

i 

Audio Master Recording Company 

_a, 
1 

306Lakeview Avenue, 

MASTEb 
Orlando, Florida 

Op. 92. MOZART: Sonata In F Major 
for Piano, Four Hands (K. 497). Leonid 
Hombro and Jascha Zaydc (duo -pian- 
ists) . Cost \LAND CC 11010 SD $5.98, CC 
11010* $4.98. 

interest: Piano duet classics 

Performance: Bodura-Demus, warm and 
graceful; Hombro-Zoyde, 
exceedingly brilliant 

Recording: Music Guild, warms Com- 
mand, lifelike 

Stereo Quality: Music Guild, diffused 
spread; Command, 
clear separation 

The Music Guild disc presents four works 
for piano duet, played by artists who 
have achieved considerable rcnówn in 
this medium. The performances are Chit ite 
fine-warm and gracious, with the right 
Schubcrtian lilt and Mozartian sparkle. 
Although the pianists do not strive for 
concert -hall brilliance in such a work 
as the brooding Schubert fantasy, their 
graceful interpretation lacks not a tihit 
of power. The piano sound is warm and 
slightly reverberant, and my only com- 
plaint concerns the rather diffused and 
unrealistic stereo spread in all pieces ex- 
cept the fantasy, which reproduces quite 
nicely, as though from a single instru- 
ment. 

Command's disc, somewhat presump- 
tuously enti'ticd "Magnificent Two -Piano 
Perfortitances," also contains music orig- 
inally written for piano duet. Since the 
stereo reproduction of four hands Play- 
ing on one keyboard is no snore spectacu- 
lar than that of a solo pianist, this 
repertoire has much more to commend 
it for recording if it is played in arrange- 
ments for two pianos, with possibilities 
for separation. Spectacular it most cer- 
tainly is, although the rcadaptations 
more often than nor give the melody 
(upper part) to die right channel and the 
accompaniment (lower part) to the left, 
giving one the impression of facing and 
hearing a larger -than -life keyboard. The 
performances themselves arc wonderfully 
brilliant and technically immaculate, 
though tempos and style are truer to 
concert -platform, pyrotechnics than to 
the intimate home atmosphere for which 
this music was written. (ianibro and 
Za dc's Schubert fantasy, for instance, 
is more extroverted than the Badura- 
Skoda and Dennis, but also less profound 
and less genuinely tragic. The sound is 

astonishingly clean and lifelike; this is 
some of the most exceptionally clear and 
realistic piano reproduction I have ever 
heard. I. K. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® SCHU\LANN Carnaval, Of). 9. 
MOUSSORGSKY: Pictures at rnr. Ex- 
hibition. Benno Moise,iwitsch (piano). 
Dr;c:cA DL 7101152 .h5.913, DL 10052 
$4.98. 
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Interest: For Schumann 
Performance: Lyrical 
Recording: Distant but full 
Stereo Quality: Insignificant 

This is the first of three LP's that were 
recorded in this country last summer by 
Benno Moiseiwitsch. A pair of Beetho- 
ven sonatas and more Schumann piano 
music are slated for release before the 
end of the year. Previous representation 
of Moiseiwitsch in the American LP rep- 
ertoire has been sporadic and hardly just 
fór an artist of his eminence. We are 
delighted to see Decca making a start at 
setting things right. 

Moisciwitsch's performance 6f Schu- 
mann's Carnaval makes this record worth 
its weight in gold. Carnaval is a glorious 
melange of romantic fantasy, exuberance, 
and lyrical passion. To do justice to the 
music, a pianist must have not merely 
agile technique but exquisite poetic sensi- 
tivity. Moiseiwitsch has both in fullest 
measure. What is most striking is the 
sustained tonal beauty that Moiseiwitsch 
extracts front his instrument; and as for 
the all-important elements of phrasing, 
rhythin, and dynamics, everything is in 
beautiful order. Such minor bits of mud- 
diness as crop up here and there scent to 
be chiefly a'function of the rather rever- 
berant room acoustics llfi combination 
with a somewhat distant microphone 
pickup. Among the competitive record- 
ings of Carnaval, only that by Novfcs 
on Vox is comparable, and its sound is 

not 'as rich. 
As to the Pictures at an Exhibition, 

not even such paladins of the keyboard 
as Horowitz or Richter have ever been 
able to make convincing piano music of 
this piece. Regrettably, though Moisei- 
witsch works lyrical wonders in such epi- 
sodes as The Old Castle, Tuileries, 
and the Ballet. o/ Chicks in their Shell.:, 
he does not have the explosive power 
necessary to bring off the heroic sections 
satisfactorily. However, no Schumann 
fan should be without this d'i'sc. D. N. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

U ® SCi-IUMANN: Symphony No. 3, 
its E -flat Major, Op. 97 ("Rhenish"). 
New York I'hilhat-monic, Leonard Bern- 
stein cond. Cot.uatut.k MS 6294 $5.98, 
ML 569.1'" $1.98. 

Interest: Unedited Schumann 
Performance: Extremely good 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

A bold experinicnt, and to my hearing a 

successful one, is docnnented on this 
disc. It is nothing less than that rarity, a 

performance of Schumann's "Rhenish" 
Svmphnny, exactly as. he wrote it, not as 

Mahler, 1Veingartner, and others have 
rescored it. The result is proof that a 

thoughtful management of timbres will 

do mulch to iniburden the music's wings 
-provided, of course, that the: conductor 
has the power to seize upon the joyful 
optimism and whole -hearted delight in 
living that is expressed in the music. 
Bernstein has that power, and his per- 
formance is full of health. The cathedral 
music has never sounded better on rec- 
ords, and no other available reading of 
the last movement gives such a unifying 
sense of natural exuberance to music that 
in other hands is apt to seem rather un- 
eventful. As it stands, with whatever 
opacity remains, I prefer this version 
even to Szell's tine performance on Epic 
(LC 3774/BC'1130). The engineers have 
kept faith with all of the conductor's in- 
sights. The string tone is warm and 

gleaming, the mass bright and buoyant,, 
the woodwind choirs clearly defined. The 
stereo effect is good, both in lateral dis- 
tinction and in depth. R. B. 

St:HUMANN: Symphony No: 9 (see 
MENlliCLSSOhIN), 

STRAVINSKY: Sttite from The Fire 
Rind (sec WALTON). 

STRAVINSKY: Symphonies for Wind 
Instruments (see DEBUSSY). 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® TCHAiKOVSKY: Violin Con- 
certo, in A Major, O. 35. David Ois- 

ompare... 
DAYSTROM 
STEREO/HI-FI KITS 

for' value 
Compare the features of, this deluxe 
Daystrom AM -FM Tuner: 12 -tube 
circuit, FM automatic frequency 
control, flywheel tuning, separate 
tuning "eyes," FM multiplex adapter 
output jack. Compare this low price!" 

Listen to the solid power and fine 
fidelity of this stereo amplifier -pre 
amp ... 36 watts (18 per channel 
at IHFM standards . . . with four 
stereo inp.its, clutched volume con- 
trols, separate ganged tone controls: 
styled in the sparkling Daystrom 
motif of beige vinyl -clad steel and 
brushed anodized aluminum. Look 
at this low price! 

Enjoy FM in Stereo with this Day- 

strom Multiplex Adapter kit ... easy 
to build dreutt complete with cabi- 
net and cables. Check this low price! 

Bring the wonders of highfidclity 
FM radio to your home easily and 
economically with this Daystrorn FM 

Tuner kit. wide -band circuit features 
factory -built 'front-end," multiples 
adapter output, automatic frequency 
control, flywheel tuning, and cabi- 
net. Extra value at this low price! 

t,- . 
11 r c 

tell os -Sis 

68405 

n 4 
Klt DA292 

57995 

for easy assembly 
Compare the ease of Daystrom kit meth- 
ods with any! Multi -color manuals tell 
what and howl Parts packers In order of 
use; factory -Installed hardware. 

for performance 
Compare the thrilling Daystrom Stereo/ 
HI -Fl performance , clear; quiet. and 
dynamic. See and hear these quality 
Components . , 

DAYSTROM PRODUCTS CORPORATION 
BOX 167 / ST. JOSEPH, M1CHIGAN 

Kit 05-330 

83495 

Kit 05.257 

84995 

ºnvf.1ºo., 

WEST- COAST PRICES 
SLIGHTLY HIGHER 

Ii1 

at your nearest 
Daystrom dealer 

;- 
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There's 
a New World 
of Music on 

DECCA 
GOLD LABEL 
CLASSICAL RECORDS 

MOISEIWITSCII 
- .reanwl:snv 

Pirhrrrculr.uE<hililirnr 
6C,IUA1.\N!< 

tY 

firró, vd 

L 
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For his first American recording, Benno Moisoiwilich, 
"one of the last of the keyboard titans in the grand 
tradition," has selected two of his personal favor-: 
ties, Mussorgsky''s Pictures or on Exhibition and 
Schumann's Carnaval. These two major works hove 
never before been coupled on ono disc. 

DL 100421M1 DL 710042151 

A rrJNr ,s 

7(BEISLL'I1 
nGG'IF.Rb Rl.rr.1, G7OLI \' 

1 

Two months ago Ricci scored o hit with his first 
Decca record, RICCI plays SARASATE. DL 10044(M1 

DL 710044(5) 
In his second GOLD LABEL album he offers brilliant 
performances of fourteen of Fritz Kreisler's immortal 
melodies. 01. 10052(M1 DL 710052(51 

. Ricci sounds more like the younger Kteisler than 
any violinist now activo. , ." Solo/cloy Review 

SEJ FORTY FAR S FINGERS! 
ne 
Bdlitsl 
saerh ', 

THE. : t tF` 
ORIGIN PIANO 

. QUARTET 

autemiteme 
Malaguena The Swon Clear Trask Polka 1 Hun- 
garian Rhapsody Na: 2 Negev Concerto arotileira 

Variations on the 24th Caprice If aganini) Chopin's 
Fantasy-Impromptu,"Double Thirds' Etude, and E Ma- 
le, Etude, Op. 10, No. 3. DL 10047(M) DL 710047151 

.. the superb technlave and precision of ensemble 
playing that made their radio performances such 
deliºhls." Tampa Tribune 

Mil Monaural (5) Stereo 

DECCA RICOROS 

A NEW' WORLD rib 

OF SOUND 
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irakli (violin), Philadelphia Orchestra, 
Eugene Orn1aúcly c'md. Co,.0 amin MS 
6298 $5.98, ML 5698 $4.98. 

Interest: Standard repertoire 
Performance: Perfect 

Recording: Very good 
Stereo Qualify: Good 

_Beyond doubt this is,the way to play the 
Tchaikovsky Violin Concerto. Oistrakh's 
Masterful bowing and the extraordinary 
precision of his left hand result in a sing- 
ing line that is always alive with rhyth- 
mic subtlety as wclI as vigor. Nowhere 
is the violinist's virtuosity more satisfying 
than in the last movement, in which in- 
dividual notes arc never blurred, despite 
the rapid pace. The recording tines jus- 
tice to the performance, though at times 
the gleam of the Philadelphia strings 
dims a little. The whole aural impres- 
sion, however, is one of naturalness. R, 13. 

Ó ® WALTON: Symphony No. 2. 

STRAVINSKY: Suite front The Fire 
Bird. CIcveland Orchestra, George Szcll 
cond. Ervc BC 1149 $5.98, LC 3812s' 
$4.98. 

Interest: Masterful symphony 
Performance: Spectacular 
Recording: Superb 
Stereo Quality, Perfect 

William Wlralton's place on the English 
contemporary musical scene is rather 
like that. of Samuel Barber on our own. 
A master craftsman a thoroughgoing 
musical sophisticate, he nonetheless sup- 
ports a strongly Romantic bias that, in 
spite of occasional forays into more ab- 
struse musical territories, manifests itself 
in a certain blunt impatience with some 
of the more resolutely avant-garde atri- 
tudes afoot in the world today. 

The Second Symphony, completed in 
1960, is a three -movement work of ex- 
traordinary polish and musical elegance. 
Certainly its afflatus is Romantic, al- 
though it would he a mistake to confuse 
its Rornamticisin with passion or even 
warmth. For all its opulence, for all its 
cítivaccous lyricism, the piece is quite 
cool-a kind of manifesto of certain 
musical sensibilities rather than a per- 
sonal musical utterance. Szcll and his 
orchestra give the piece a startlingly 
brilliant and clean ,performance. Their 
reading of Stravinsky's Fire Bird is sim- 
ilarly clear and brilliant but a shade 
lacking in mystery. W. P. 

COLLECTIONS 
OO POVLA FRIJSH: Art Songs. 
Dvoiák: Zigeun.erlieder, Op. 55, Nos, I, 
6, 7. Gluck: Vic,ti, cite poi sereno. 
Clarke: Shy one. Naginski: The pasture. 
Thompsoni Velvet shoes. Schubert: 
Gruppe nus dens Tartarus. Schumann: 
Mein schi nor Stern; Sc/vne Fre,nele; 

cux,aNTgo 
eelt/OtfglANCt 

3 

Heads 
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Motors 
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dOWN 
Pitbfessionál Tape Recorder 

SUPRA 
PROFESSIONAL 

Unexcelled for broadcast use 

4 

a - 
MEW ;,- 

ºlíar. 
!e d aCLIZIM a 

t:! 
Model BX801-Full Track 

Atsoiavallable in half track, two track and quarter 
track stereo. 

All aluminum construction -101/2' Reels 

Crown gives more performance per dollar 
FREQUENCY IPS FLUTTER NOISE 
RESPONSE SPEED & WOW RATIO 

-} 2 db 30 to 28,000 CPS 15 .06% 00 db 
i- 2 db 30 to 16.000 CPS 71/2 .09% 60 db 
i- 3 db 30 to 8,000 CPS 33/4 .18% 55 db 

Write Dept. SR -625 or phone 1A 3-4919 
for catalog and price list. Some 
dealer franchises available. 

CROWN INTERNATIONAL 
Division of 

INTERNATIONAL RADIO & ELECTRONICS CORP. 

ELKHART, INDIANA 
CIRCLE'NO, 151 ON REAISER SERVICE CARD 

SAVEOVER4O9?FI 
USE OUR FASYPAYPLAN Up to 24 montlistopay 

2418/Bell 30 Watt Stereo Amp $109.95 
RC88/11 Garrard 4/Speed Stereo changer 59.50 
108 -Audio Empire Dlam. Stereo Cart 35.00 
2 -Famous make 3 -way spkrs. mounted in 
walnut bookshelf cabinets 119.90 
All interconn. cables & Inst. 4.50 

Send for FREE 

Quotations Ón 

Your Package ór 
Single Components 

Catalog Price $328.05 
YOUR COST 195.00 
You Save 
Over 40% $133.85 

BEFORE YOU BUY HI-FI 
quotation on your HI -Fi 
antee. "We Will Not 
WHOLESALE CATALOG. 

write for no obligation 
requirements We guar. 
Be Undersold." FREE 

ELECTRONIC WORLD HI-FI RECORDING TAPE 

7" Spt:ots Splice Free Fieq- Rcsp :30 1SKL 

3.11 12.23 24.100 
12A 1200' Acetate $1.29 $1.17 $ .99 
180 1800' Acetate L79 1.59 1.45 
IBM 1900' Mylar 2.09 1.99 1.85 
24M 2400' Mylar 2.69 2.59 2.49 

Any assortment permitted for quantity discount. 
Add 15 per spool postage. 3.0c 24 or more. 

ALL MDSE. SOLD ON 15 -DAY 

MONEY -BACK GUARANTEE. 

NI -FIDELITY 
cEr.rrr_i 

"The House Of tow low Prices" 

220.11 East 23rd St., New'York 10, N.Y. 
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Viet Chick zur Reise, Schwalbe Sinding: 
Der ski en jug!. Grieg: Med en 
vandlil je. Backer-Grtindahl: Vals. 
Fauré: Le secret; Nell; Automne. De- 
bussy: Voici que le printemps, Ravel: 
Le palm. Dupre: Le monoir rte Rosa- 
nilJrtde. Chausson: Dons le fora. Hahn: 
In/delité. Dupont: Mandoline. Povla 
Frijsh (soprano); Celiva Dougherty 
(piano). TowN HALL TI -I-002 $5.10. 
(Available from Town I-Iall, 123 W. 43rd 
St., New York 36, N.Y.) 

Interest: For heder specialists 
Performance: Absorbing 
Recording: Dated 

The late Danish singer Pavia Frijsli, 
whose concert career spanned more than 
thirty years, had a devoted following. It 
is'apparently due to the perseverance of 
her admirers that RCA Victor was per- 
suaded to release the masters of the old 
Victor albums M-668 and M-789 for use 
by the Town Hall "The joy of Singing" 
series. Triumphing over the limitations 
of a voice that was neither sensuously 
beautiful nor remarkable in range, Povla 
Frijsh was endowed with a combination 
of ram artistic gifts: intellectfial strength, 
discriminating taste, a sense of adven- 
ture, a (lair for ingenious program build- 
ing, and a thorough mastery of many 
styles. This i:ccital bears testimony to 
each of these qualities. There, isn't a 

hackneyed or commonplace song in the 
lot, nor is there one delivered with less 

than consummate art. 
Even allowing for its pre-war vintage, 

the engineering is not all it should have 
been. Surface noise is too intrusive, and 
there is also a suggestion of art echo 
chamber. Full texts and translations are 
provided, however, as is informative 
and sympathetic annotation by Philip L. 
.Miller. G. J. 

OO ® MUSICAL FUN. Lachner: Toy 
Symphony, Op. 85. W. P. Bade: Con- 
certo Bullo-The. Music Makers (with 
William Metcalfe, baritone). L. Mozart: 
Toy Symphony. Rcineckc: Toy Sym- 
phony. Kapp Sinfonietta, Emanuel Vardi 
cond. KAPP KC 9069-S $5.98, KL 9069* 
$4.98. 

Interest: Moderate merriment 
Performance: Enthusiastic 
Recording: Clear and full 
Stereo Quality: Widespread 

Credit Emanuel Vardi with a good deal 
of entepricing spirit, also with the opti- 
mistic premise that an entire disc of 
eighteenth- and nineteenth-century music 
for toy instruments and orchestra will 
be appealing to modern listeners of the 
twentieth. hrankly, I have my doubts, 
but stranger things have happened. The 
best of the lot is Leopold Mozart's ven- 
erable Toy Symphony-for two cen- 
turies attributed to Haydn-which is 

DO YOU LIVE NEAR 

ONE OF THESE 

STEREO -FM CITIES? 

Atrl., Phoenix: KEPI, KNIX 
tally. Fresno: KCIB. KXQR 

Los Angeles: KFMU, KMLA 
Oceanside: WIDE 
Sacramento: KSFM 
Santa Barbara. KMUI 
San Diego: KGB, KLRO, KPRI 
San Francisco. KPEN, K8AY 
San Jose: KS10 
Visalia: KONG 
Woodland: KATT 

Conn,- Newton: WGHF 
Oela, Wilmington, WJBR 
Fla Miami Beach: WAEZ, WVCG 

Orlando: WHOO 
Sarasota: WYAK 

Ga , Columbus: WRBL 
III. Chicago: WEFM, WFMT, WKFM 

Rock Island: WH8F 
Ind., Evansville: WIKY 

Indianapolis: WFMS. WISH 
Iowa, Des Moines: KOMI 
Kans., Lawrence: KANU 

Wlchtla: KCMG 
Md., Towson: WAQE 
Mass.. Boston (Waltham): WCRB 

Lynn: WUPY 
Mich., Detroit: WDTM, WGPR, WLOM 

East Lansing. WSWM 
Grand Rapids: WJEF, WOOD 

Mien.. Minneapolis: WAYL. KWFM 
Mo.. Kansas City: KCMG 

St, Louis: KCFM. KSHE, KW1X 
tlebr.. Omaha: KQAL_ 
Név., Las Vegas: ORK 
N.1 Dover: WOHA 

Long Branch: WRLB 
N.Y. Garden Clty: WLIR 

New York: WQXR. WTFtd 
Schenectady* WGFM 
Syracuse: WSYR 
Westbury: WGFM 

S.C. Burlington' W008 
Ohio. Akron: WORN 

Cleveland: WN08 
Columbust WENS 
Middletown: WPFB 

Ore., Eugene: KFMY 
Portland. KPFM 

Penn, Johnstown: WJAC 
Norristown: WIFI 
Philadelphia; WIN, WHAT, WQAL 
Pittsburgh: WKJF 
Wilkes-Barre: WYZZ 

R.I. Providence:"WPFM 
S.C.. Spartanburg: WSPA 
Tosas. Dallas: KIXL. KSFM 

Houston: MODA. KFMK, KGHM 
Wichita Falls: MNTO 

Va., Richmond; WFrav 
Wash., Seattle: K15W KISS 
Wisc., Milwaukee: W MR, WMKE, WW1 
Canada, Oshawa: CKLB 

Toronto. CFRB, CHFI 

:Stereocasta uu Sher.00doeRl 11.1 MX evaiomert. 

II so, see your Sherwood dealer right 
away! The FM stations fisted above 
are now-or soon will Ise-broadcasting 
In Stereo. To enjoy fully this thrilling 
new experience, you need the 

incomparable Sheiwood'SB000 FM -Stereo 
Receiver and a pair of Sherwood SR3 

"Ravinia" Loudspeakers. 
See and hear these superb stereo 
starters at your Sherwood dealer. 
Sherwood Electronic Laboratories, Inc.. 
4300 N. California Ave., Chicago 18, 

winos. For details, write Dept, R.5 

SH[RW000 
only for those who want (he ull'lmete 

_ i : 4 ,".--..-47.610-4 ' _s.. 
S6000 I 6 MX 64 Waft Stereo RKerrer 

et;tr x Y N cera, í299,50 

Lavinia Model SR3 3 -way Speaker Systam 
?V* 1S a 1315'deep. S13tS0 Diane tubbed walnut.) 
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the 
Concord 

880 
is for 

connoisseurs 

a - ` - , 4 
n J-vI} 

Z 

If you're going after top results in stereo 
tape you'll want to meet the Concord 
aso. There isn't a unit 4 -track stereo 
recorder that can match the880's impor- 
tant professional features. 3 heads, 3 
speeds,2 separate speakers, sound -on - 
sou nd, computerized tracking, dual VU 
meters and many other big advantages 
in achieving professional standards in 
stereo recording and playback. Enjoy 
the luxury of listening to the Concord 
880 soon. Certainly before you Invest in 
any tape recorder. And write for your 
copy of the specification brochure "All 
The Facts." Priced under $400. 

naturally it's Bill Holden 

CONCORD 880 
--LCONCORD ELECTRONICS CORPORATION 

809F N. Cahuengo Boulevard, Los Angeles 38. 
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charming, unassuming, and brief. The 
"musical fun" hits bottom in Reinccke's 
heavy-handed and repetitious opus, 
which is. woefully short on humor and 

exasperatingly long on sound. The sound, 
however, is excellent. C. J. 

OO SVIATOSLAV RICHTER AT 
CARNEGIE HALL. Volume II. 
i-Iaydn: Snnaln No. .50, in C alnjnr. 
Schlnnanu: Three Novelettes, Op. 21. 
Debussy: Spite Dergamasque; Intascc, 
Book I; ['De Joreuse. Sviatnslav Richter 
(piano). COLUMBIA 1I2L 274 two 12 - 

inch discs $9.96. 

Interest: Historic recital 
Performance: Often inspired 
Recording: Barely adequate 

One's desire to purchase this recording 
would depend, I should think, on a 

careful decision to be made between a 

primary interest, in Richter or -a primary 
interest in the music. In at least two 
cases, considerably, more just interpreta- 
tions of the works are to be found else- 
where on discs. In saying this, I do not 
refer to either the handful of wrong 
notes that arc almost inevitable in any- 
one's recital, or to the unclirstanclablyin- 
fetior recorded souncl that such a situa- 
tion must produce. I refer directly to 
matters of musical conception. 

Certainly, there is some heavenly play- 
ing here. I can think of no other pianisr 
who can simultaneously bring a Haydn 
sonata into precise architectural order, 
light it with so warm a feeling of human- 
ity, and yet infuse it with robust good 
humor. Nor arc there more iban a band- 
fi.tl of pianists who can piny Schumann 
as. well as Richter. All the fervent Ro- 
manticism is there, to be sure, but there 
is also a'pecnliatly compelling modesty 
and reticence to the composer as Richter 
represents him. 

The. Debussy, however, tends to he 
rather another matter. One can be quite 
beguiled by the ravishing sound that 
Richter brings to the Suite Be,gamasquc, 
for example, but the work as a suite is 

quite lost. The pieces arc written, after 
all, to contrast with one another. The 
Prctlilde is absurdly slow in tempo, wliile 
the pieces that follow it arc almost reck- 
lessly varied in treatment. Indeed, the 
same (admittedly various) gradations of 
tone and phraseology are made to sersc 
will in earls number of the spite. 

All of the Debussy repertoire is cast 
in the mold of its popular misconception: 
shiftilig haze, beguilingly disembodied 
sostlnd, vagueness, and indefinition. Joerg 
Dennis, for example, is by no means' the 
pianist Richter is, yet his recent recording 
of much the same music for Deutsche 
Grammophon comes closer to what De- 
bussy put on paper. 

Still, Richter is Richter-and this al- 
bum holds some fabulous playing 'be- 
tween its covers. W. F. 
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brand new, iactnry 
fresh L: guaranteed. 

Free Hi -Fi Catalog 
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Historic collaboration presents 

A TREASURY OF EARLY 
FRENCH ORGAN MUSIC 

Arnhem Silbermmnn. one of the great organ 
builders of all time; completed the Organ for 
the Abbey Church of htarmoutier, Alsace in 
1709. His sauve and gentle bourdons, varied 
and incisive reeds. colorful mutations, excit- 
ing Fourniture. Cymbale and splendid Cornet 
join and swirl about you in a 13th C nave 
to- otter a new listening experience - The 
French Ilaroque Organ, and its Music. 

M,A8is Smith, awarded the 1961 Grand 
Prix du Disque for his recording of the 
complete works of De Grigny (Disques Valois. 
Paris) is, in the words of an outstanding 
French critic. "a scholar completely asyare of 
the traditions of the French organ school. 
whose playing recreates the nobility, the 
ardent zeal, and the intense vitality andinncr 
life of this music." 

Parer Barra, Master recording engineer. 
takes you on a journey -in :irate for an expe- 
rience of tonal beauty and historic integrity. 
He is your link to the serious side of this 
great period so often dismissed as a comedy 
of perfumed ladles and gentlemen, namely. 
the music of the divine service. presented at 
its best, in a beautiful and resonant. building 
on a superb instrument of the period 

A TREASURY OF EARLY FRENCH ORGAN MUSIC 

Vol. I (CRS -SOB) Pieces from the Litre 
d'Orguc of Nicolas de Grigny and the 
Suites of 1. F. Dandrieu: 

Vol. 11 ( CRS- 507 ) The Hymn "Exsultct 
Coclum" of Jean Titelouze, Offertoire to 
C of Francois Couperin, bellptcees of 
Louis Couperin and Nicotas,Lebégue, the 
Hencdictus of Couperin, the Hasse de 

Tromprtte of ClIrambault, and the 
Dialogue du Troisiéme Livre of Louts 
Marchand. 

FROM YOUR DEALER, or 54.98 each 
record post-paid (mono,onlyl. 

CAMBRIDGE RECORDS. INC. 
471 Washington Street, Wellesley 81, Mass. 
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Reviewed -by JOE GOLDBERG NAT HENTOFF PETER J. WELDING 

Explanation of symbols: 

=monophonic recording 
® =stereophonic recording 

=mono or stereo version 
not -received for review 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO ® PAUL DESMOND: Desmond 
Blue. Paul Desmond (alto saxophone), 
Jim Hall (guitar); orchestra. Then. I'll 
Be Tired of You; I Should Care; Body 
and Soul; and six others. RCA VICTOR 
LSP 2438 $4.98, LPM 2438' $3.98. 

Interest: Desmond sans 8rubeck 
Performance: Fine 
Recording: Close and warm 
Stereo Quality: Superior 

Paul Desmond has long been the major 
attraction of the Dave Brubeck. quartet. 
Here, away front Brubeck's hammering 
beat on -medium- and up -tempos and the 
often obtrusive drumming of Joe Mo- 
rello, Desmond is clearly more comfort- 
able and imaginative. In addition to 
possessing a tone of purity and controlled 
intensity, Desmond is superior at creating 
melodic variations. In all these tracks- 
including his two introspective originals 
-Desmond Blue and Late Lament-the 
thematic improvisations are extraordinar- 
ily well -organized, developing flowingly 
into unified and subtly balanced solos. 

In guitarist Jim Hall, Desmond has 
chosen the modern jazz soloist most akin 
to him in lucidity and warmth of con- 
CeptiOn. The arrangements by Bob Price 
for strings, woodwind, harp, and rhythm 
arc better integrated with the -soloists 
than is customary in jazz writing for this 
instrumentation, but they are still not 
entirely satisfactory. Desmond's approach 
is already soft and lyrical enough, and 
he requires more bracing background 
textures than he receives in this album. 
In summary, Desmond is excellent in his 
Victor debut, but the backgrounds too 
often caress when they should challenge. 

N. H. 

OO ® DUKES OF DIXIELAND: 
Breahin' It Up on Broadway. Frank 
Assunto (trumpet), Fred Assunto (trom- 
bone), Jac Assunto (trombone, banjo), 

Jerry Fuller (clarinet), Gene Schroeder 
(piano), Jim Atlass (bass ), Jim Hall 
(guitar), Charlie Lodice (drums). Run- 
nin' Wild; If I Were a Bell; Adrift on a 
Star; and nine others. COLOMBIA CS 
8528 $4.98, CL 1728k $3.98. 

Interest: Improved Dukes 
Performance: Mostly swinging 
Recording: Live 

Stereo Qualify: Excellent 

For their first Columbia albumin, the 
Dukes of Dixieland have fielded their 
most fluid rhythm section yet, and there 
is a corresponding decrease of stiffness 
in the front lire. The Dukes have wisely 
made Gene Schroeder, a long under:ap- 
preciated Eddie Condon associate, their 
regular pianist. He blends neatly 'with 
Charlie Lodice, Jim Atlass, and Jim Mall 
(who was added just for this date) and 
shows the Assunto family how to swing. 
A major force in this direction is clarinet- 
ist Jerry Fuller, who plays in a loping 

PAUL DESMOND 

Conies into his own on "Desmond Blue" 

swing -era style. But there is still much 
work to be done. Frank Assunto has im- 
proved tonally and has slightly modern- 
ized his conception, but his ideas are 
commonplace. His brother, Fred, re- 
mains limited and inflexible, as does 
"Papa Jac" on banjo. In any case, this 
record clocs represent progress, and the 
Dukes have apparently decided to limit 
their Dixieland -with -blazers act to night 
clubs. N. H. 

® ART FARMER: Early Art. Art 
Farmer (trumpet) and two different 

. . 

r.., 

combos, including Sonny Rollins (tenor 
saxophone), I-Iorace Silver (piano), 
Kenny Clarke (drums), and Wynton 
Kelly (piano). Soft Shoe; I'll !Valk 
Alone; Preamp; and seven others. PRES- 
TIGE/NEW JAZZ $4.98. 

Interest: Looking back eight years 
Performance: Generally impressive 
Recording: Good 

Prestige has again made available the 
results of two 1954 sessions that heralded 
the artistic maturity of tnunpeter Art 
Fanner. Although Farmer has grown in, 

authority and fullness of tone since these 
recordings, the essential characteristics of 
his present style were clearly evident even 
then-spare, thoughtful lines and a per- 
vasive lyricism. 

The intense Sonny Rollins heard on 
three numbers was still trying to integrate 
what was later to become the most in- 
fluential tenor style in modern jazz; and 
accordingly, his tracks have particular 
historic interest. Especially durable 
among the rhythm -section performances 
ai'c those of pianists Horace Silver and 
Wynton Kelly as well as the supple, en- 
ergizing drumming of Kenny Clarke. 
This is one of many albums that testify 
to the prescience of Prestige's Bob Wein- 
stock, who recorded a remarkable num- 
ber of major jazz performers in the early 
stages of their cartels. N. H. 

STAN GETZ: Focus (see p. 59). 

Os ® LIONEL HAMPTON: The 
"Original" Star Dust. Lionel I-Iampton 
(vibes), Willie Smith (alto sax-), Char- 
lie Shavers (trumpet), Corky Corcoran 
(tenor sax), Barney Kessel (guitar), 
Slam Stewart (bass); Tommy Todd 
(piano), Lee Young or Jackie Mills 
(drums). Star Dust; One O'Clock Jump; 
The Man I Love; Oh, Lady Be Good. 
DECCA 74194 $4.98, 4194* $3.98. 

Interest: Hump superb 
Performance: Sloppy 
Recording: Dated 
Stereo Quality: Negligible 

Four long, disorganized tracks recorded 
at one of Gene Norman's "Just Jazz" 
concerts in Pasadena on August 4, 1947 

are put together sloppily here in the 
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DESIGNED TO THE HIGHEST 
DYNACO STANDARDS 

* unequalled performance 
* outstanding engineering 
* unsurpassed value 

Rigorous laboratory testing of 
every unit assures that your 
cartridge will exceed every 
specification. 

Smoothed response: ±2 db from 30 cps 
fo 15 KC. With standard Wcsfres IA 
test disc. 

True stereo: More thou 22 db channel 
separation effectively maintained through- 
out the audio spectrum, with accurate 
balance and proper phase relationship. 

Superior teaching: highest compliance. 
low mass, plus erclusive symmetrical 
push-pull design for minimum record wear 
and lowest distortion, 

Complete freedom from hum. 

Hear and compare it at your 
favorite dealer's showroom. 

Write for complete sneciñcations 

DYNACO, INC. 
3912 Powelton Ave. Phila. 4. Po. 
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style of the old Norman Granz'Jazz at 

the Philhiirntouic" projects. Such fine 
musicians as trumpeter Charlie Shavers 

and alto saxophonist 1Villie Smith arc 
tossed together with mediocre players 
like pianist Tommy Todd and tcautr 

saxophonist Corky Corcoran. Smith plays 
in his best Johnny I-Iodges manner, and 
Shavers has excellent moments that he 

always breaks off just in time to indulge 
in crowd -pleasing and 'had musical jokes. 

But the album belongs to Lionel 
I-I:unpton, who is present only oñ one 

track, a fact the cover clues its best to 

conceal. IIis vibraphone solo on Star 
Dust is superb. it is an astonishing dis- 
play of rhythmic virtuosity, including, a 

rare instance of double -tinting without 
help Prom the rhythm section: The solo 
is deservedly famous, and is worth buy- 
ing the whole record to get. 

Even for an. on -location recording, the 
sound is only adequate..And is I)ecea 
justified iii calling a 1947 session stereo? 

J. G. 

OO e RON JEFFERSON: Love Lifted 
Me. Ron Jefferson (drums), "Tricky 
.of ton ( trombone 1, Wilbur Brown 

(tenor), Bobby Hutcherson (vibes), 
Frank Strazzeri (piano), Leroy Vinne- 
gar (bass). Love Lifted Me; For Carl 
Perkins; Little One;+ and three others. 
P tctr Ic JAZZ S 36 $5.98, PJ 36 y4.98. 

Interest: Two new talents 
Performance: Neo:funk 
Recording:, Good 

The West Coast generally follows the 
East at the respectful distance of a few 
years. Now they have gone in for tthis- 
tintc-you-be-the-leader "soul'. sessions. As 
with other styles. this has become more 
polite and nonvisceral on the journey 
Wes 1wa rd. Under the nominal leadership 
of drummer Ron Jefferson, the sextet 
tuns. through a standard, a blues, and 
some originals, including acharming slow 
waltz by bassist Lernt Vinnegar, For 
Carl Perkins, dedicated to the late pian- 
ist. There are two new musicians of 
considerable talent: vibraphonist Bobby 
I-hitche sons while still uncles the influ- 
ence of Milt. Jackson, gives signs of coin- 
ing importance, and 'Tricky" Lofton is 
another of the new Ironihonista who arc 
going back to the older styles for their 
inspiration. J. G. 

JONAH EONES AND GLEN GRAY 
(see p. 6(1)- 

CO ® I-IO\1'ARI) McGHEE: Alttgsie's 
Bock in Town.1-Iowftrd \IcGhee (t -tiin- 
pet ), I'hincas Newborn, Jr. (piano), Le- 
roy Vinnegau- (bass), Shelly Mann(' 
(drums). 1)entott Chnse-r Willow if'ecp 
for Ale; Softly, As in A Morning S101 - 
rise; and foúr others. C.ni\Yti>tPON.Vly S 

7596" $5.98, M 3596 $498. 

Interest: Reflective neo -bop 
Performance: Too much of a piece 
Recording: Topnotch 

Vet stall hop 'trumpeter Howard 
McGhee, who has been staging a strong 
comeback after several years of inactiv- 
ity, runs into some difficulty in this, his 
second album for Cotltempol'ary. lie 
plays with limpid grace and, at times, 
luminous beauty. Yet, not having a sec- 

ond horn to spell hint (as tenorist "Teddy 
Edwards did in his recent "Together 

CA Inns \1'8.E 
JI 'ell-meanin,e, bur nticplvu-ed tribute 

Again" ser on this saute label) has 

thrown McGhee back on his own re- 

sources, which-although they are con- 
siderable-are not enough to sustain in- 
terest over the course of an entire LP. 
This disc is starred slightly by a monot- 
ony of approach that could have been 
relieved casils by the addition of another 
voice. it is encouraging to note on this 
disc that pianist Phineas Newborn has 

finally harnessed his prodigious tech- 
nique and is well on his way to evolving 
an integrated jazz approach. P. J. W. 

© KEN MICINTYRE: Stone Blues. Ken 
\ieIntyte (alto saxophone, flute), John 
\fancebo Lewis (trombone), Dizzy Sal 
(piano), Paul Morrison (bass), Bobby 
Ward (drums). Stone Blues; Combat's; 
Banclre; and fouh others. Puranct:/NEw 
Jnzz 8259 $ 1.98. 

Interest: Stimulating experimental jazz 
Performance: Earnest 
Recording: A bit echoey 

Altoist Ken McIntvri is one of the least 
forbidding of the younger experimental- 
ists who has e been stirring up modern 
jazz circles with daring and unorthodox 
innovations. His compellingly original 
compositions are surprisingly gentle and 
compassionate in conception, despite the 
purposeful surface harshness of their exe- 
cution. Tlicie is a flowing sense of inevi- 
tability to his melodic lines, many of 
which are charming in their angular way. 
1-iis stimulating writing is very much like 
that of bassist Charlie \tin`uts in that the 
feeling of the Moan voice is at the core 
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of both approaches. McIntyre's fellow 
musicians in this album, though largely 
unheralded, execute his compositions 
with passionate conviction. P.J.W. 

OO ® CARMEN McRAE: Lover Mort. 
Carmen McRae (vocals), Norman Sim- 
mons (piano), Bob Cranshaw (bass), 
Walter Perkins (drums), Mundell Lowe 
J(guitar), Nat Adderley (cornet), Eddie 
"Lockjaw" Davis (tenor saxophone). 
Them There Eyes; Yesterdays; Strange 
Fruit; My Man; and eight others. Co- 
LustuA CS 8530 $4.98, CL 17300 $3.98. 

Interest: McRae sings Holiday 
Performance: Loving but mannered 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Reálistic 

It was courageous of Carmen McRae to 
record an album of songs associated with 
Billie holiday, but it was less than wise. 
Although Miss McRae does not imitate 
the late Lady Day, comparisons are in- 
evitable. For one thing, Miss McRae has 

chosen a few songs like Miss Brown To 
You and What A Little Moonlight Can 
Do that would be long forgotten if Billie 
had not sung them. Miss McRae .is more 
herself on ballads than on up -tempos 
(she uses a different set of lyrics for 
Lover Man), but she tends toward melo- 
drama. She spells out Strange Fruit, for 
instance, as though she were afraid it 
might not be understood. On ,up -tempos 
she ís unnecessarily tricky, and what was 
a heartbreaking catch in Billie's voice is 

coy and kittenish in Miss McRae's. 
The background is furnished by Miss 

McRae's trio of the time (her bassist 
and drummer have since defected to 
Sonny Rollins). Bassist Cranshawisaca- 
denúcally interesting, but Perkins is too 
busy a drummer here. Three otherinstru- 
ments are added to suit pianist -arranger 
Simmons' taste: hard, bluff Eddie "Lock- 
jaw" Davis rather than the Lester Young 
style tenor that better fitted Billie's style; 
Nat Adderley., more relaxed than usual 
with no pressure on him and sounding 
more and more like Clark Terry; and 
the quietly effective guitar of Mundell 
Lowe. Except for the solemnly Monkish 
Cod Bless the Child, all the arrangements 
are appropriate. J. G. 

% MONTGOMERY BROTHERS: 
The -Montgomery Brothers in Canada. 
Wes Montgomery (guitar), Buddy Mont- 
gomery (vibes), Monk Montgomery 
(bass), Paul Humphries (drums). Angel 
Eyes; Snowfall; Beaux Arts; and five 
others. FANTASY 3323 $3.98, 

Interest: Cocktail lai:z 
Performance: A few good moments 
Recording:'Fair 

Here the Montgomery brothers stay 
safely within the realm of easily palatable 
cocku(il jazz. The biggest talent in the 

group belongs to guitarist Wes, but he 
keeps it almost completely under wraps. 
The one non -brother ís a fine drummer 
named Paul Humphries, who furnishes 
Miles Davis -styled rhythm patterns. Wes 
Montgomery has a lovely solo on Angel 
Eyes, and the whole group gets a good 
thing going on a too -brief version of 
Charlie Parker's Barbados. 

The album title and notes indicate 
that the disc was -recorded in a Canadian 
night club. If that is so, Canadian night 
clubs are capable of seating several hun- 
dred people who remain perfectly silent 
until just after the last note of a selection, 
when they burst as one into car -shattering 
applause for about ten seconds. J. C. 

® GERRY MULLIGAN: Gerry Mul- 
ligan and the Concert Jazz Band On 
Tour: G'ue.st Soloist Zoot Sims. Gerry 
Mulligan (baritone sax and piano), Zoot 
Sims(tenor sax), Bob Brookmeyer 
(trombone and piano), Dbn Ferrara 
(trumpet); orchestra, Gerry Mulligan 
cond. Go Home; Barbara's Theme; Ap- 
ple Core; and three others. Vr:ravE V 
8438 $4.98. 

Interest: Excellent Zoot Sims 
Performance: Precise 
Recording: Live 

Gerry Mulligan's concert jazz band ís 

essentially an outgrowth of his smaller 

n astounding 
new sound .. . 

an incredible 
new cartridge 

L../ B M33 

An extraordinary achievement in supe- 
rior re-creation: 
RESPONSE: 20 to 20,000 (conservative- 
ly). Singularly clean and smooth. Goes 
right through the top limits of audibil- 
ity without a hint of "break-up" prev- 
alent in most other stereo cartridges. 

COLORATION: virtually non-existent. 
Imparts no false sound to the music. It 
is transparent, clear, hum -free (special 
Mu -metal shielding rejects electrically 
induced hum). Peak -free. 

COMPLIANCE,: over 20x10-0 cm/dyne! 
Tracks as low as 1 gram ... virtually 
eliminates record and stylus wear. Sep- 
aration over 22.5 db. at 1000 cps. 

THE STYLUS: Choice of .0005" or 
.0007" diamond tips. Exceptionálly 
rugged. Special plastic grip makes sty- 
lus changing easy as plugging in an 
electric cord. 

PRICES: M33-5 (with .0005" diamond) 
or M33-7 (with .0007" diamond). 
Tracks at 1 to 3 grams.... $3630 net. 

Model M77 (for 
tracking at 4 to 7 ¡' 
grams) only $27.50. 

hi fi phono cartridge 

Shure Brothers, Inc., 222 Hartrey Avenue, Evanston, Illinois 

a 
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groups, which exemplified the Basic - 

Lester Y7 tang spirit combined with some 
of the older Dixieland feeling and simple 
counterpoint. The present record, a col- 
lection of concert tapes from various 
cities, is not as successful as the band's 
previous sets, and most noticeably on 

those tracks not arranged by Mulligan. 
In compensation for the failure of these 

outside arrangements (excepting two 
versions of the Bill I -Tolman arrangements 
of Ben Webster's blues Go Home), there 
arty several tracks that feature the lithe, 
strong tenor saxophone of Zoot Sims, one 
of the most self-assertive of the Young - 
influenced tenormen. Saxophonist Sims 
is at his lyrical, blues -based best on Coyne 

Rain or Coyle Shine. . G. 

® GERRY íMULLICAN: A Concert 
it Jazz. Gerry Mulligan (baritone saxo- 
phone, piano) and the Concert Java. 

Band. 1111 About Rosie; Weep; I Know, 
Don't Know Hozo; and three others. 
VERVE S 68415 $5.98, M V8415 $4.98. 

Interest: Tasteful big,band jazz 
Performance: Assured 
Recording: Excellent 

When is -Mulligan going to start writing 
for his own band? 'This, the orchestra's 
third album, demonstrates once again 
that what is lacking is an over-all sense of 

E GLUSI u 
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components provide almost únbélievable performance. 

Forgetabóut rectsrd Wear. Play records 
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warped. Iiear the entire audible range 
without tl'istortion. linty? With these 
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New type wire guide; Time anti wire 
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system. It naives as it Witt on its own axis! 
Plug-in head: easily aecrmilnodates sill 
finality cartridges. 
And now the Pritchard Pickup System. 
lit tonlbüting the Al)C-I cartridge and 
the ['rites :1rd tour: ano, a ro n irkallc sys- 
tem is produced. This system tracks at 
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Dynamics eontponcnLs at your dealers' 
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Pritchard Pickup System Model ADC85 $85.00 
Pritchard Tone Arm Model ADC40 39.50 
Plug in Cartridge Shell Model ADC -S40 6.95 
AOC-1 Stereo Cartridge 49.50 
ADC -2 Stereo Cartridge 37.50 

For more information on Audio Dynamics 
components, write: 
AUDIO DYNAMICS COIRPORATION 
1677 Cody Avenue 

Ridgewood 27, New York AUDIO DYNAMICS 

-direction and a consistency of approadt. 
To be sure, the arrangements ai-c uni- 
formly fine, especially George Russell's 
provocative ten -and -a -half minsue suite 
All About Rnsie. Yet not one of the six 
charts-by dour difiercnt arrangers -- 
bears the distinctive Mulligan sunnp, 
though the two by his close associate Bob 
Brookmeyer come closest to approximat- 
ing it. What one misses most of all ill I he 

big bands performances is the palpable 
sense of excitement and adventure that 
coursed through the work of Mulligan's 
earlier group. N. II. 

O ® DAVID "FATHEAD" NEW - 
MAN, Straight Ahead. David Newman 
(tenor itnd alto saxophones, flute); Wyn- 
ton Kelly (piano); Paul Chambers 
(bass); Charlie Persil) (drums). Balisler{s 
Groove, Cousin Phil; Skylark; and three 
others. ATLANTIC S 1366 $5,98, M 1366'' 
$4.98. 

Interest: More horns needed 
Performance: Kelly's the hero 
Recording: Full and clear 
Stereo Quality: Competent 

David Newman, who first acquired a 

reputation for his work wills Ray Charles, 
sounds less stimulating on this album 
than on his previous jazz sessions, prob- 
ably because he is most provocative when 
spun-ed by the competition of other 
horns. I-Ie is rhythmically self-assured. 
however, and he plays alto and tenor 
with clarity and warmth. Ilis flute -play- 
ing, at this point, lacks distinction. The 
most refreshing soloist on the date i's 

pianist Kelly, whose playing is graceful 
but virile, lopingly relaxed, and consist- 
ently individual. The rest of the rhythm 
section is also without fiats. N.H. 

® ANITA O'DAY: All The Sad 
Voting Wert. Anita O'Day (vocals); or- 
chestra, Gary McFarland cond. Bangle 
Blues; One More Mile; Up Strife: and 
seven others. VERVE VG 8442* $5.98, V 
84-I2 $4.98. 

Interest: Anita needs more room 
Performance: Warm but not hot 
Recording: Excellent 

This is an accomplished vocal album on 
several rooms. Miss O'Day a major and 
original stylist, always sustains interest 
because of the quality of het musician- 
ship, her expert sense of timing, and the 
husky intensity of her voice. The fuses 
arc well chosen-either underdone stand- 
ards or new; quite sophisticated material. 
Moreover, Cary McFarland has written 
thoughtful, sometimes witty, and con- 
tinually surprising backgrounds. Yet Miss 
O'Dat sounds too controlled on most of 
the tracks. There are not enough open 
sections in which she cats improvise 
freely. She and Mr. McFarland have 
forgotten thisr she is at her best xehen 
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the settings allow her to function most 
spontaneously, The result is that the al- 
bum's jazz content has been diluted by 
excessive cleverness. "There are some 
passages of unbridled playfulness by Miss 
O'Day and the instrumental soloists, but 
they arc brought back to order too soon. 
The arrangements, however ingenious, 
should have been cut ruthlessly. N. H. 

s0 ® CHARLIE ROUSE AND SEL- 
DON POWELL: ¡Ve Paid Our Dues. 
Charlie Rouse '(tenor saxophone), Gild() 
Maltones (piano), Reggie Workman 
(bass), Arthur Taylor (drums); Seldon 
Powell ( tenor saxophone), Lloyd Mayers 
(piano), Peck Morrison (bass), Denzil 
Best (drums). Two for One; Fe.r Lester; 
I Should Care; and three others. Erne 
BA 17018 $4.98, 16018 $3.98. 

Interest: Two swinging quartets 
Performance: Rouse is more arresting 

Recording: Close and cleon 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

Of the two tenor saxophonists x ho share 
this album with their respective rhythm 
sections, Charlie Rouse is the snore com- 
pelling, particularly in his brooding bal- 
lad performances. Powell, heavily in- 
debted to Lester Young, constructs cleat-, 
orderly solos but lacks individuality. Fie 
also plays flute on one number in an 
equally fluent but 'indistinctive manner. 
Rouse has the edge in the rhythm sei- 
tions, particularly since Powell's pianist 
has all too firm a grasp of the current 
clichés. N. H. 

MEMPHIS SLIM: Broken Soul 
Blues. \[empltis Slim (vocals, piano)); 
Unidentified rhythm section. John Hens y; 
Rock Me; Stack Alce; How Long; All 
This Piano Boogie; and ,seven others. 
UNITEn AteriSTS UAL 3137 $3.98. 

Interest: Unpretentious urban blues 
Performance: Earthy, uninhibited 
Recording: Well-balanced 

Thanks to the recent revival of interest 
in the Negro blues, boogie-woogie pianist 
and blues singer Memphis Slim has be- 
come one of the must extensively re- 
corded of city -blues artists- This collec- 
tion offers a fairly representative sampling 
of Slim's abilities. Ilis is a striding, buoy- 
ant, somewhat limited and repetitious 
boogie-woogie piano style, replete with 
quoted acknowledgements of his Mentors 
-notably Roosevelt Sykes and Little 
Brother Montgomery. I-Ie fares better as 
a blues shouter, singing with a throaty, 
lusty intensity that projects real fervor 
and conviction, "There is a loose, spon- 
taneous quality about this disc that is 

lacking in some of his other recent record- 
ings. The inclusion of some fresh material 
also adds interest. His unidentified 

V( 
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a.tle Speaker -circa 1962 

The speaker system you buy, no matter how well it was designed; 
is only as good as the hands which produce it. 

These two hands are attaching the coil of a Model Ten tweeter to 
The rrietal hand was invented at KLH - steadier and more precise 

than any human hand. 
The human hand provides craf tsmanship. 
They work together to make every Model Ten match every other' 

Model Ten, octave by octave and note by note, 
within ±-11/2 db. 

KLH MODEL TEN - 
23 5/32H x 11 25/32W x 8 3/4D. 

Operates with 
12 watt amplifier (up to 60 watts). 

In five finishes from 586 to $94. 
Available in matched stereo pairs. 

its cone. 

11111111111111111111111111111111111111 

RIJI -CSItAGMl A.n al: RLdrNr.lr CM011`OC+1R 

OJ CqOcf YTRTLT. C.uunun<:1: ». 1IAS3.,e1C,N4TTA 

Deseriplire&literahsrc, with the name of 
your nearest franchised KLH dealer, 
is available on request. 
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Special Offer! 
%.r 

S 0 lF . :"'.r ... ryY Y: :,i' i.i -.,c 

Sissues of 
THEATRE ARTS 

f 1 Q2 

... .v s:º ,., 0 rc fi ry: 

There :s a delightful experience in store each 
month for theatre lovers who take advantage 
of this introductory subscription to 
THEATRE ARTS Magazine! 

Each issue presents a complete play with 
dozens of actual on -the -scene photos. The 
Tenth Man ... Raisin In The Sun ... West 
Side Story ... are typical examples, with 
many, current favorites soon to come! 

In addition, there -arc monthly Play Reviews 
by internationally- fatuous drama critics... 
the Theatre Arts Cnllcry, which profiles 
leading theatrical personalities...offbeat 1r- 
ticles such as \Vhy Critics Can't \Vin", 
"Coffeehouse Theatre", "Saga Of The One - 
Man Show"....a host of entertaining and 
enlightening feature articles...and a star- 
studded array of pictures, from cover to cover! 

The regular one-year subscription rate is 
$7.50-75( a copy on the newsstand. But 
by accepting this Special Introductory Offer, 
you get eight big issues for duly $5. Of 
course, your satisfaction is fully guaranteed: 
Mail your order today! 

tar - 15 .r 1.; 0- i;i a^ * rí ii 3:í i,E 

THEATRE ARTS Dept 562 
104 East 40 Street, New York 16, N. Y. 
Please enter a subscription in my name at 
the Introductory Rate of 8 months for $5. 

Payment Bill me later. 
enclosed. 

name 

initial here 

address 

please print 

city zone state 
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rhydim section generates an appropri- 
ately down-home flavor. P.J.W. 

Os ® NANCY WILSON/CANNON- 
BALL ADDERLEY. Nancy Wilson (vo- 

cals), Julian "Cannonball" Adderley- 
(alto saxophone), Nat Adderley (cor- 
net), Joe Zawinui (piano), Sam Jones 
(bass), Louis Hayés (drums). Save Your 
Love For Me; Teaneck; Never Will I 
Marry; and six others. CAPITOL ST 1657 

$4.98, T 1657-* $3.98. 

Interest: 'New singer, new setting 

Performance: Variable 
Recording: Rhythm section muffled 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Nancy Wilson is a direct stylistic de- 
scendant of Dinah Washington and more 
particularly of Etta Jones. She has a big 
voice, a good sense of phrasing, and the 
brash assurance of youth. Her best track 
is the exceedingly slow and memorable 
The Masquerade Is Over-the only song 
on which the horns do not play. This may 
suggest another direction for Miss Wil- 
son. In accompanying her, Adderley 
draws upon the modal, staccato approach 
of his former employer Miles Davis, and 
turns Happy Talk into an exercise in the 
suspended harmonies of ex:associate 
John Cóltrane. 

The -instrumentals tend 'to be less in- 
teresting than the vocals, partly because 
there is no presence tó the rhythm sec- 
tion. Cannonball Adderley, who has I 
Can't Get Started all to himself, ís un- 
Usualll' harsh and strident. But the big 
change in the band is brought about by 
pianist Joe Zawinul, whose moderate 
piano style, different from that of his 
predecessors, has rescued the :Adderleys 
from the funky swamp in which they 
once threatened to drown. J. G. 

'® STANLEY TURRENTINE: Up At 
ñ3intonts. Stanley Turrentine (tenor sax= 

ophóne), Grant Green (guitar), Horace 
Parlan (piano), George Tucker (bass), 
Al Harcwood (dnuns). But Not for Ale; 
Stanley's Tinte; and two others, BLUE 
NOTE 4069 $4.98. 

Interest: Swinging club work 
Performance: E'asy and assured 
Recording: Fine location sound 

Blue Note brings ténorist Turrentine and 
guitarist Grant Green together with the 
label's house rhythm section in a straight- 
forward and moderately heated blowing 
session. Though all five men arc avowed 
modernists, the atmosphere of the swing 
era is in evidence in their playing here. 
Guitarist Green's lithe playing rarely gets 
too far from the blues feeling. Both 
play with pleasantly relaxed vitality, but 
they suffer from an occasional paucity of 
ideas. Still, this is a happy date; if noth- 
ing earthshaking occurs, the music is at 
least honest, direct, and well -played. 

P. J. IV. 

YOU 
SAVE 
MONEY! 

RUSH US YOUR 
LIST OF Hi -FI 
COMPONENTS 
FOR A SPECIAL 
QUOTATION 

WRITE FOR FREE 

AUDIO DISCOUNT 

CATALOG' A-1 5 

New 'low Iprices on 
amplifiers, tuners, tope 
recorders, speakers, etc. 

KEY 
ELECTRONICS CO. 

120 LIBERTY ST. 

NEW YORK 6, N.Y.., 

CIRCLE NO: '76 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

ROBERTS STEREO TAPE RECORDERS 

LAWRENCE WELK: 
"My Roberts 1040 
tape recorder is 
the closest to 
recording studio 
equipment that I 

have seen." 

ONLY THE ROBERTS 1040 
4'TRACK STEREOPHONIC TAPE RECORDER 
Combines these Advanced Features: 
Unique "listen -to -yourself" feature Records.new 
FM MULTIPLEX STEREO CASTS 4 -track stereo 
and monaural record/play 2 -track stereo and 
monaural play Sound -with -sound, using either 
track as basic track Dual, self contained power 
stereo amplifiers Dual, built-in extended range 
stereo speakers Automatic shut-off. $29950 

ROBERTS 'L _ELECTRONICS, INC. HFSR-5 
5920 Bowcroft Ave., Los Angeles 16, Calif. 
Please send me: 

Roberts Stereo Tape Instruction Manual contain- 
ing stereo and monaural applications. I enclose 25g 
(cash, stamps) for postage and handling. 
o The name of my nearest dealer. 

Name 

Address 

City Zone State 
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Explanation of symbols: 
® =nronophr» tie recording 
Os =stcrcophoñic recording 

4 -TRACK CLASSICS 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

© BEETi-IOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 
1, in C Major, Op. 15; Piano Sonata 
No. 22 in F Major, 0p. 51. Sviatoslav 
Richter (piano); Boston Symphony, 
Charles Munch cond. RCA VtcTort FTC 
2070 $8.95. 

® BEETHOVEN: Piano Concerto No. 
5, in E -flat Major,,Op. 73 ("Emperor"). 
Leon Fleisher (piano); Cleveland Or- 
chestra, George Szell cond. Eric EC 817 
$7.95. 

® BRAHMS: Piano Concerto No. 2, 
in 11 -flat Major, Op. 83. Van Cliburn 
(piano,); Chicago Symphony, Fritz 
Reiner cond. RCA VICTOR FTC 2096 
$8.95. 

O GERSHWIN: Piano Concerto ín F 
Major; Variations -on "I Got Rhythm"; 
Cuban Overture. Earl Wild (piano) ; 
Boston Pops Orch'estri, Arthur Fiedler 
concl. RCA VICTOR FTC 2101 $8.95. 

0 GRIEG: Piano Concerto, in A 

Minor, Op. 16. SCHUMANN: Ro- 
mance, in F -sharp Major, Op. 28. 
VILLA -LOBOS: 1'oliclt.inelle. LISZT: 
Vul.rc .Oubliée No. 1. PROKOFIEFF: 
Love fOr Three Oranges, Op. 33: 
March (arr. Artur Rubinstein). 
FALLA: El Amor Brujo: Ritturl Fire 
Dance (arr. Arlin. Rubinstein). Artur 
Rubinstein (piano); orchestra, Alfred 
Wallenstein cond. RCA Vtt:'t'OR FTC 
2101) $8.95. 

Interest: Repertoire bulwarks 
Performance: Uniformly excellent 
Recordings: Topnotch 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

Beethoven's C Major concerto by Rich- 
ter is a Model of technical finesse. While 
Munch's accompaniment tends to be 

somewhat bland, the performance as a 

whole is exquisitely fine-grained and 
buoyant. The same goes for Rubinstein's 
Grieg, filled out on the second side by 

CHRISTIE BARTER 
DAVLD HALL 

some of the veteran pianist's favorite 
recital encores. With. the Brahms Second, 
young Cliburn has bridged the narrow 
gap between promise and fulfillment that 
existed in his previous recordings by 
turning in a highly disciplined perform- 
ance of gripping intensity and dynamic 
grandeur. Earl Wild's Gershwin with the 
Boston Pops is, as always, as dcbonáire 
as it is skilled. 

The reel from Epic brings to tape only 
one of the superb Fleisher-Szcll Beerho- 
ven concerto recordings issued on discs 
toward the end of last year. Since all fit c 

in the complete cycle were outstanding, it 
is hard to say that the "Emperor" alone 
merited the transfer, but it is easily the 
best performance currently available in 
the four -track medium. 

The sound on .all of these tapes is ab- 
solutely, first-rate. The sole flaw in the 
Cliburn Brahms-and it's a matter of 

Emu, Winn 
Ger.shroirr.in a debonoire style 

taste really-is that the piano is a little 
too prominent and right -of -center. The 
solo instruments arc elsewhere well -cen- 
tered and well-balanced: The' level is 

adequately high in the Victor recordings, 
but a hit lower, and with noticeable hiss, 

on the Epic tape. The Richter coupling 
leaves about nine minutes of .blank tape 
on the second side. C. B. 

OO HALLELUJ tH! Handel: Hallelujah 
front Messiah'. Stefle: Glory, Glory, Hal- 
lelujah. Hopkins: I'Ve Three Kirigs of 

Orient Are. Adams: The Bells of St. 
Mary's. Newman: Hallelujah and Palm 
Sunda) from The Robe. Luther: A 

Mighty Fortress Is Our God. llalotte: 
The Lord's Prayer. Sibelius: Chorale 
irorít Fi-nlandin. Newman: 23rd Psalm 

front David and Bathsheba; Little David, 

Play on Your Harp; Deck che Mall. Brass 
of the Hollywood Bowl Symphony, Al- 
fred Nesvmiur cond. CAPITOL. ZP 8529 
$ 7.98. 

Interest: Holiddy warhorses 
Performance: Jubilant 
Recording: Vivid 
Stereo Quality: Sufficient 

I-Icrc is a program with something ap- 
propriate to alhiost any Christian ob- 
servance, but the sequence is disconcert- 
ing. We Thee Kings, for example, 
ajangle with Yuletide spirits in Grieg 
MMlcRitchic's arrangement, is followed by 
the solemn strains of áñ Easter hymn, 
Deck ¿he Hall by the Palm Sunday music 
from Alfred Newman's film score for 
The Robe. The Hollywood Bowl's brass 

section, hots -ever, blazes exultantly 
throughout, and the joyful noise it makes 
is superbly recorded. The stereo spread is 

sweeping, the lack of distartion notable. 
C. B. 

® ANDRÉ KOSTELANETZ: A Kos- 
iclanelz Festival. Tehaikovsky: Marche 
Solcnnclle. Debussy: Fetes. Offenbach: 
Can -Can. Gounod: Faust: Waltz. W:il: 
ton: Johannesburg Festival Overture. 
Saint-Sai ns:.Sant.son add Delilah: Bac- 
ahrntale. Anderson: Belle of the Ball. 
Chopin: Polonaise Militaire, Op. 10, 
No. 1. New York Philharmonic, Andre 
Kostelanctz cond. COI.uimmA Mt7 420 
$ 7.95. 

Interest: Pops concert 
Performance: Enjoyable 
Recording: Good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Tile idea here was evidently to recreate. 

the spirit and at least the partial sub- 

stance of one of Mt. Kostclanetz's Sat- 
urday -evening "specials" with the NP \11 

York Philharmonic at Carnegie Hall. 
The opening work is a march Tchaikov- 
sky himself conducted in 1891 at the first 
concert ever presented at the hall, and 

the splendid Walton overture, a piece 
d'occasiort contributing to the festive at- 

mosphere iñ entire than name, received 

its premiere at one of the Saturday night 
Kostelanetz-Philharmonic concerts in 
1956. The nun-of-the=mill items compris- 
ing the balance of the program are per- 

formed with splendid gusto, and the 

sound has a fine, rich pltumpuess through- 
out. C. B. 
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t crgnecord 
for 

UNFORGETTABLE PERFORMANCES 
The King of Swing Chose. - 

Magnecord for the World's 
First Stereo Tape Recording 
of Popular Jazz 

(Chicago's Blue Nola -1951) 

It takes a real pro to stand the 
test of time . . . a musician like 
Benny Goodman .. , a tape recorder 
like Magnetord, the choice of pro= 
fessionals, the one most widely used 
in the sound and broadcast industry. 
Don't settle for less - . . your home 
deserves the best! For incomparable 
Stereo, you'll want the Magnecord 
Olympian ... it's perfect! Has every- 
thing you've wanted including full 
fidelity 4 -track play and record. 

write for additional information and 
name of your nearest Magnecord dealer t 

t:i` 't.li \ ` 
- . Q-- 

, 
_ 

` 

.: 

In his New York ¿Turfman), Benny Goodman 
listens to his Magnecord Professional with Marlin 
Berton, factory sales,representótive. 

aggnécord SALES D-EPAR-TMENT 

MIDWESTERN INSTRUMENTS, 
manufacturers of electronic data acquisition instruments 
P. O. BOX 7509 TULSA 35, OKLAHOMA 

CIRCLE NO. 85 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

The new, 
revised, 
Second 
Edition of Itte 

William R. 

Wellman's 

HIGH 

FIDELITY 
Home Music Systems 

Includes: stereophonic sound systems 
how to select proper equipment diagrams 
with step-by-step instructions for "do -it- 
yourself" addicts expanded discussion of 
tape recorders, amplifiers, and pre-ampli 
Piers suggestions for Improving existing 
receivers how to convert small table -type 
receivers toi use as AM tuners many other 
features. 

Written for the layman who wants to under- 
stand the latest developments in hi-fi, with- 
out first studying for a degree in eletitronic 
engineering. $6.50 

-----FREE EXAMINATION COUPON-----, 
D. Van Nostrand Company, inc., Dept. T-HF5 
120 Alexander Street, Princeton, N. J. 
Please send me HIGH FIDELITY: Home Music Sys- 
tems for ten days' free examination. 1 will remit 
56.50 plus small delivery cost within ten days 
or return book and owe nothing. 

Name 

Address 

City 7ne,,,.State 
SAVE! Remit with order and we pay delivery cost. 
Same return guarantee. 
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Attention Patriots! 
The .Ancient Churches of Europe, Timeless 
Fonts of the World's Great Music, arc a iVfonop- 
oly no longer. A Grand & Famous -American 
Church is celebrating its 275 years with a 
Festival Series of Concerts and a Commemora- 
tive Record of Music composed by its Distin- 
guished Organists. 

ow- Eke Church: Kings Chapel, Boston. 

rr The Composers: VHIGH. THOMSON. 
1) t -t1El.'1'1N WHAM. WILLIAM SELBY.. 

l'he Record: CRS412. 

Mass for two part chórus and percussion 
(Thomson). 

['antra for harpsichord (Pinkham). 
Two anthems (Selby). 

$4.98 mono only from your dealer, or shipped 
to you postpaid on receipt of check or money 
order and your dealer's name. 

CAMBPJJIE 
1WRCS 

INC 471 Washington Street 
Wellesley 81, Mass. 

CIRCLE NO. 548 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO MENDELSSOHN: The Hebrides 
Overture, op. 26;, Symphony No. 3, in 
A Minor ("Scotch"). London Symphony 
Orchestra, Peter Maag cond. LoNnoN 
LCL 80023 $7.95. 

Interest: Mendélssohn masterworks 
Performance: First -rote 
Rec'ordin9: Worm 
Stereo Quality: Impressive spread 

Young Swiss conductor Peter Maag 
brings to his performances of these two 
Mendélssohn masterpieces a perfervid 
romanticism that lends itself ideally to 

the poignant themes of the "Scotch" 
Symphony's opening movement, and the 
scherzo, as he conducts it, has a glorious 
open-air quality. All told, this is as effec- 
tive a reading Of this difficult score as 

we arc likely to have .in recorded form 
for a long lime: The Hebrides seascape 
music suffers a bit from exaggerated dy- 
namics. I-Iowever, the playing of the 
London Symphony is magnificent, as ís 

the recorded sound. D. H- 

® SCHUMANN: Cello Concerto, in 
A Minor, Op. 129. BLOCH: Scltelomo 
(Hebrew Rhapsody for Cello and Or- 
chestra). Leonard Rose (cello); New 
York Philharmonic, Leonard Bernstein 
cond.; Philadelphia Orchestra, Eugene 
Ormandy cond. COLUMBIA MQ 422 
$7.95. 

Interest: Two for cello 
Performance: Eloquent 
Recording: Better in the Bloch 
Stereo Quality: OK 

Both works appear for the first time on 
tape, as does the soloist. Rose plays the 
rather unprepossessing Schumann con- 
certo with considerable élan and makes 
of his role hi Bloch's Schelonlo a thing 
of lyric grandeur. The exotic orchestral 
tone painting in the latter sounds rather 
dated, but its colors arc vividly projected 
by Ormandy, and balances arc just. The 
cello is a little too prominent in the 
Schumann work, so much so that con- 
siderable of Bernstein's elegant accom- 
paniment becomes ineffectual. The bass 

is also weak. C. B. 

OO STRAVINSKY: Les Noces ("The 
Wedding"); Symphony of Psalms. Solo- 
ists; Radio Lausanne Choir; Suisse Ro - 
mande Orchestra, Ernest Anscrrilet cored: 
Lo\noN LCL 80084 $7 95. 

Interest: Stravinskian keystones 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Splendid 
Stereo Quality: Effective 

For this listener, Lea Notes, Stravinsky's 
relentlessly rhythmic -dissonant series of 
tableaus evocative of the Russian peasant 

HIFI f STEREO 



wedding ceremony, has always been 
something of a rugged listening experi- 
ence. After hearing this fine stereo re- 
cording, however, I am inclined to be- 
lieve that most of the performances I 

have heard both in the concert hall and 
on discs have tended to overemphasize 
the percussive -rhythmic elements at the 
expense of the lyrical vocal line. In shy- 
ing away from this approach, Ansernw.t 
has made.(his fascinating, ingenious, and 
wholly original score a thing of vitality 
and genuine beauty. A major contribu- 
tion to the effect is London's spread -out 
and rich -sounding stereo recording. 

The Symphony of Psalmsdating from 
1931, eight years after the premiere of 
Les Noces, is a masterpiece of granitic 
power and soul -shaking depth of utter- 
ance, and requires the utmost precision 
of rhythmic attack and full-bodied choral 
sonority to make its full effect. I-Icre An- 
sermet's flair for refinement betrays both 
him and the music, though it is hard to 
say whether the lack of bass in the choir 
is inherent in the singers themselves or 
whether it represents Ansermer's choice 
of balance. We can only hope that Stra- 
vinsky himself will conduct a recording 
of this music with a choir to match th< 

sound of roe Alexis Vlassoff Russian 
Choir of Paris that participated in his 
unforgettable 78 -rpm disc performance 
of the early 1930's. D. 11. 

O TCHAIKOVSKY: The Sleeping 
Beauty, Op. 66: Suite. Philadelphia Or- 
chestra, Eugene Ormond), cond. Cot.ust- 
RIA MQ 421 $7.95. 

Interest: Dance classic 
Performance: Robust 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Realistic 

If Ormandy's suite is lacking in the 
fanciful delicacy, crispness, add sheer 
theatricality of the Anscrmct recording 
of the complete Sleeping Beauty (Lon- 
don LC:G 80035), it nevertheless is a 
hearty, well-defined' representation. It is, 

besides, the first single -reel recording Of 

any of this delightful music, and for 
most listening purposes it is quite enough. 
The orchestra is warm and resonant in 
sound, the dynamic level .is high, and the 
stereo engineering is superb. C. B. 

CI VIVALDI: Double Concertos: A 

Afinar for Oboe (P. 42); E Minor for 
13a.rsoon (P. 137); C Minor for Flute (P. 
440); D Major for Flute (P. 203); r1 

Mutar for Teo Violins (P. 28); C Major 
for Two Mutts (P. 76); C Major for Two 
Mandolins (P. 133); 1) Minor for Two 
Oboes (P. 302). Soloists; I Musici. EPIC: 

EC 818 $7.95, 

Interest: Baroque variety 
Performance: Polished 
Recording: Fine 

Stereo Quality: Tasteful 
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ARE YOU BEING CHEATED? 

We at GRADO are constantly asked "How does ,a consumer 
know which ads are truthful? "How can the consumer be sure 
thát 'what he' buys is really good?" "What protection does the. 
consumer havé after'he 'spends his money?"' He couldn't be sure 
until now! 

100% CONSUMER PROTECTION. Proof of GRADO integrity 
and superb product quality is what we offer you with bbsolutely 
no risk on your part!! 

GRADO SENATOR CARTRIDGE 
A Genuine Moving Coil Stereo Cartridge $24.95 

CERTIFIED SPECIFICATIONS. After carefully controlled Labora- 
tory tests the New York Testing Laboratories certifies the 
following specifications to be. completely accurate. (Note: These 
specifications will be recertified at various intervals to assure 
you, the consumer, óf -consistent quality). 

SPECIFICATIONS - 
CERTIFIED (New York 
Testing Laboratories) 

FREQUENCY 
RESPONSE: 
20CPS-1 KC- 

-1DB 
IKC-10KC- 

± 1.508 
10KC-22KC- 

±2DB 

APPLICATION: 
Tone Arm or 
Record Changer 
Excellent far 
Monaural Records 

CHANNEL 
SEPARATION: 
Vertical-Late`raI 
3008-1KC 
18DB-15KC 

450-45° 
1KC 

30DB 
I5KC 

1408 

Output- 
8MV to 10CMV 

Tracking Force - 
3 grams 

Diamond Stylus 

ONE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL GUARANTEE (From date of purchase). 
If the cartridge becomes defective for any reason (including children) 
you will receive a brand new cartridge FREE!! 

5 YEAR DIAMOND STYLUS GUARANTEE. If the diamond wears from 
playing within 5 years of the -purchase (even in a record 'changer) GRADO 
will replace it FREE!! 

ADDITIONAL PROTECTION. 'You may return the cartridge to your 
dealer for a full refund if yóu are not completely satisfied after ten days 
of close listening in your own honie. 

THE EXPERTS SAY: 
"Provided a, tape like stereo efféct with no instrument wander." 

Larry Zidé .,.. American Record Guide 
"Superb sound ot, any price." 

Chester Santon.... Adventures inSound; WQXR 

If 'the cartridge becomes defective cifter the,worrdnteé period expires, far 
a flat fee of $15.00, you will receive a brand new cartridge. 
ONLY GRADO CAN BE PURCHASED,'WITH COMPLETE SECURITY!! 

Thecibove guarantee also cover: 

Laboratory Steleo,Cartridge $49.50 Classic Stereo Cartridge $37.50 

Fof Ultimate Results Use The 
TOP RATED Laboratory Series Tone Arm' $39.50 

ASK YOUR DEALER ABOUT THE GRADO DUSTAT $6.91 
VELVET TOUCH RECORD CLEANER NO MESSY FLUIDS 

FOR FURTHER 
INFORMATION WRITE: GRADO LABORATORIES, INC. 
4614 Seventh Ave., Brooklyn '20, N.Y. - Export-Simontrice, 25 Warren St., N.Y.C. 
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In All the World Never a 
Ni -Fi 'Kit Value Like This 

FM STEREO BY knight -kit 

ONLY 

95 
n/`, 

$ 
I No 

xioNeY 
DOWN 

a pleasure 
to .build ... 

a revelation 
in performing 

quality 

STEREO FM 
MULTIPLEX KS -10A 

ADAPTER KIT 

,.,,. LOT ta" .. ".` .11 

01110 :0'00 óhe aa° 

enjoy beautiful Stereo FM reception at 
unbelievably low cost " " , Now you can have the pleasure 

of án easy kit -building experience. Now you can add the 
tonal beauty and realism of Stereo FM broadcasts to 

your present music system. The savings simply can't be 
duplicated. The quality can't be matched for anywhere 

near the price. Order the KS -10A Knight -Kit Multiplex 
adapter today-no money down (just check coupon) 51995 

An unbeatable value at only 

PROOF OF SUPERIOR VALUE: Sell-powered-Installs out of 
sight Separation control for precise stereo adjustment (23 db separa- 
tion) Input sensitivity 0;2 volts Frequency response 50-15,000 cps, 
± 1 db Noise filter (switchable) tor use in weak signal areas Top- 
performing circuit using 2 dual and 1 triple -purpose tubas Power supply 
is transformer -operated; uses selenium rectifier Pi-tiiter network for 
ripple -free B-I-voltage-hum is practically inaudible 1Presligned colts 

AC on -off switch Three 36" connecting cables included _Simply 
piugslnto your luner's Multiplex output and your amplifier's tuner inputs. 
With all connecting cables, tubes, parts, and famous Knight -Kit step- 
by-step instructions. 3''% x SA x 4". For 110-125 v. 60 cycle AC, 4 lbs. 

typical of the value 
and quality of over 

100 -other KNIGHT -KITS 1 

Satisfaction 
guaranteed 
or your 
money back 

I>r=-tlSlses!IiJ 

I 

I 
KNIGHT ELECTRONICS 

DIVISION Name 

ORDER 
TODAY 

ALLIED RADIO, 
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A kind of musical Noah's Ark, this col- 

lection is unique in that it contains con- 
certos for not.one pair of solo instruments 
but for four-violins, flutes, mandolins, 
and- oboes, two by two. Since none of 

the works is further identified than by 

key signanire, the non-nntsicologically 
inclined listener has only to sit back and 
enjoy a program of rare delight. The 
soloists, except for violinists Felix Ayo 
and Roberto Micliclucci, are unfamiliar, 
but their performances are uniformly 
spirited and incisive.. That I Musici sup- 
port them with stylistic grace goes with- 
out saying. Extreme stereo directionality, 
so favored in recordings like this, has'been 
tempered in order to convey a cohesive 
ensemble sound. C. B. 

4-TR. ENTERTAINMENT 

® CHET ATKINS: The Most Popu- 
lar Guitar. Chet Atkins (guitar); un- 
identified orchestra and cond. Rock -A - 

Bye Bay; Vanessa; Intermezzo; East o) 
the Sun; and eight others. RCA VICTOR 

FTP 1100 $7.95. 

interest. Dance card 
Performance: Stroight'forward 
Recording: Mellow 
Stereo Quality: Good 

That Atkins is undeniably the popular 
guitarist the title of this tape proclaims 
him to be may be credited to his taste 
as a musician as apish as LO his virtuosity: 
The numbers he plays here vary pleas- 
antly in mood and in tempo-some up, 
some down, some for two -stepping, And 
some for waltzing, although the "w,rrm 
vocal group" advertised in the liner notes 
apparently did not make the session. The 
supporting orchestra, appropriately in- 
conspicuous most of the time, is quite 
sufficient, though the recording empha- 
sizes Atkins' guitar. C. B. 

® EILEEN FARRELL: Here I Go 
Again. Eileen Farrell '(vocals); orches- 
tra, Luther Henderson cond. My Funny 
Valentüie; Ix Other Words; I Got It 
Bad; Somebody Loves Ale; and eight 
others. C:ot.umnlA CO 425 $6.95. 

Interest: More pops by Farrell 
Performance: Spotty 
Recording: Topnotch 
Stereo Quality: Satisfying 

Perhaps Miss Farrell wanted to prove 
on this record that she can sine louder 
than anyone else. But this would still be 
no excuse for her strange distortions of 
ballads like Al)- Funny f'ale>aline, Some- 
body Loves Ale, and iirrap Your Trou- 
bles in. Dremns, Her yo-ho-de-hos on 
these, incidcnillly, are near -Wagnerian. 
However, her renditions of To Br in 
Love, Solitaire, and one or two others 
are less mannered, and .at such times 
she can be most beguiling. C. 13. 
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()FLOWER DRUM SONG (Richard 
Rodgers -Oscar Hammerstein). Original - 
cast recording. Miyoshi Unteki, Pat Su- 
zuki, Larry Plyelcn, Juanita Hall, Ed 
Kenney; orchestra and chorus, Salvatore 
Dell'Isola cond. COl:u nit.1 OC) -133 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OO (GYPSY (Jule Siync-Stephen Sond- 
hcint). Original-casr recording. 1.1tlttsl 

Mention, .IztCk Klttgntal,, Sandra Church, 
Paul Wallace, Karen Moore, Jacqueline 
Maytag orchestra and chorus, Milton 
Rostnstuck cond. Cott: rota 00 431 
$9.'15. 

Interest: Hits of 1958.1959 
Performance: Tops 

Recording: Bright 
Stereo Quality: Just right 

Bruit of there shows date from the 1958- 
I9551 season.:utel while the original -cast 

n,corelings have been available for some 
time in expensive two -track tape editions, 
they are only now appearing on less 

(IAstly four -track tape --belatedly per- 
haps, but to Columbia's credit. Gypsy 
is possibly the best Broadway recording 
ev(r made, gale of those rare instances 
in which the studio recreation surpasses 
in muSieal impact the stage performane:c, 
itself dominated so completely by the 
magnetic personality of Ethel Mertnntn. 
I i,uo v Drum gong has ills pleasant Ina. 
meats, but unlike the Styne-Sondheim 
score, it leaves no lasting impression out- 
side of the theater. Stereo techniques 
had reached an exceedingly refined state 
br td,ir- time these recordings were made, 
and the transfer to the new medium has 

fu ne, way dimmed their lustre. C. B. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERfT 

OO JOSE GRECO: S-píwish Songs mud 

Dances in Motion. Jost Greco and com- 
pany; Orquesta dc Conciertos sic Madrid. 
Cott; st tan Av10 116 $7.95_ 

interest: Andalusian antics 
Performance: Electrifying 
Recording: Excellent 
Stereo Quality: Spacious 

Rarely has the illusion of stage spa('(' 
been more successfully imparted than it 

is on this taps:. in ti e ensemble numbers, 
the clatter of castanets, the sharp thuds 
of stamping heels, and the dry rustle of 
snapping fingers and claj)ping hands 
seem to come front all sides. Recorded 
in Spain by I-iispayox and backed by an 

orchestra of Spanish musicians who know 
their business, the'Gtreo company has a 

whale of a good time. The whole is abso- 

lutely Iit:st-rate. C. B. 

OO WEST SIDE. STORY (Leonard 
Bernstein -Stephen Sondheint). Sound- 

tr`'ack recording. Mauni Nixon, Jim Bry- 
ant; Russ Tantb1)'u. Rita Moreno, George 
C;hakiris; orchestra anti chorus. Johnny. 
Green cond. C:nr.tl\tilr-t OC) 117 $0.95. 

Interest: "Story" in Hollywood 
Performance: Without bite 
Recording: Fair 
Stereo Quality: Very good 

To 'anyone who is familiar with the 
I,t1);tdOay recording of West ,Silt Sten'y 
í Columbia 00 3-15), these highlights 
from she film sound track will sound 
ptitTy. The vitality of the score is dissi- 
pated by the production -number ap- 
proach, and tfre crispness of the original 

1Y 

orchestration is wilted by the arbitrary 
inflation of the instrumental forces to up- 
wards of sex enty musicians. The album 
notes fail to mention that Marrti Nixon. 
not Natalie Wood, is singing Maria, and 
that a fclloty by the name of Jim Bryant 
is heard as Tony in place of Richard 
Beymer. As inexcusable as tisis is, the 
dubbed performances do not equal those 
of Carol Lawrence and Larry Kerr on 
the original Broadway -company disc. 
The recording is a bit weak on highs but 
is otherwise acceptable. Wide stereo sep- 
aration makes the menacing tensions of 
the nteinte1 and the tragic isolation of 
the two lovers in their duet, Tonigltl, 
very effective. C. B. 
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CONCERTONE 510 
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with built-in stereo speakers 
What more could you want than Concertone's 5505? Here's 
what - the new Concertone 510! It's the S505 with inte- 
grated stereo speakers. Concertone engineers equipped the 
famous S505 stereo recorder with a pair of built-in 
matched amplifiers and speakers with sound -directing 
panels. Unlimited flexibility of stereo recording and play- 
back in one self-contained stereo system - permits imme- 
diate monitoring of the recorded signal. Luxurious simu- 
lated leather portable case. That's the new Concertone 510. 

Now - stereo sound plus 
all these famous S505 features! 

Exclusive Reverse-O-Matic feature plays 4 -tracks from 
end -to -end and back again without interruption Profes- 
sional quality, with brushed stainless faceplate 3 Hys- 
teresis Motors, including hysteresis synchronous drive 4 

individual heads, no compromise 2 calibrated Reference 
Meters Flutter filter, usually found only on $1000 tape -- 
recorders 4t Automatic Tape-Ilftérs. 
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A masterpiece for sound .. . 
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Build your own distinctive Hi -Fi and Stereo music.center. Furn-a-Kit cab 
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fine, professional looking furniture when building a Furn-a-Kit cabinet 
You'll save money and have lots of fun. Furn-a-Kit furniture has the 

quálity you demand and assures you the professional results you hop 
for! Each kit is unconditionally guaranteed. Furn-a-Kit furniture is no 
sold in stores so write for your catalog today. 
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Stations 
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Others 
Preparing 

Rochester 1 

Schenectady WGFM 99.5 

Syracuse WSYR-FN, 94.5 1 

NORTH CAROLINA 

Burlington WBBBFM 101.1 

Greensboro WMDE 98.7 

Raleigh 1 

OHIO 

Akron WDBN 94.9 

Barberton 
Cincinnati WAEF-FM 104.3 

Cleaeland WNOB 107.9 WDGO 95.5 2 

Cólumbus WBNSFM 97.1 1 

Flndlav 1 

Middletown WPFB 105.9 

Toledo WTOL-FM 104.7 

OKLAHOMA 

Oklahoma City 1 

OREGON 

Eugene KFMY 97.9 1 

Portland KPFM 97.1 KGMG 95 5 

W f l larnetle 1 

PENNSYLVANIA 

Johnstown WJAC-FM 95.5 

Norristown WIF I 92.5 

Philadelphia WFLN-FM 96.7 WHAT -FM 96.5 

WOAL 106.1 

Pittsburgh WKJF 93.7 
WLOA-FM 96.9 

YJWSW-FM 94.5 

Warren WRRN 92.3 

Wilkes-Barre WYZZ 103.7 

RHODE ISLAND 

Providence WPFM 95,5 

SOUTH CAROLINA 

Seneca WSNW-FM 98.1 

Spartanburg WSPAFM 98.9 

TENNESSEE 

Nashville WNFOFN. 103.3 

TEXAS 

Austin KTBC-FM 93.7 

Datlas KIXL-FM 104.5 KRLDFM 92.5 1 

KSFM 105.3 

Houston KFMK 97.9 KQUE 102.9 

KODA-FM 99.1_ N:RBE 104.1 

Midland KNFM 92.3 

Port Arthur KFMP 93.3 

Wichita Falls KNTO 95.1 

VI'RG NIA 

Norfolk 1 

Richmond VJFMV 103.7 

Roanoke v6SLs:FM 99.1 

WASHINGTON 

Seattle KISW 99.9 KETOFM 101.5 

KLSN 96_5 hiGFM 105.3 

KZAM 92.5 

WISCONSIN 

Eau Claire WIAL 94.1 

Green Bay WBAY-FN. 101.1 

Madison I 

Milwaukee WMKE 102.1 WFMR 96.5 

WTMJ-FM 94.5 

CANADA 

Toronto CHFIFM 98.-0 

CFRB-FM 99.9 

Alp Canada CXVL,FM 96.9 4 
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OpS OLK Thcea.ter 
Reviewed by STANLEY GREEN NAT HENTOFF PETER J. WELDING 

Explanation o/ symbols: 
® =ruonoplronic recording 
0 =.stereophonic recording 

=many or .stereo version 
not received /or review 

® ® ROBERT CLARY: Robert Clary 
Lives it Up at the,Playboy Club% Robert 
Clary (vocals); trio accompaniment. He 
and She; Lullaby of Birdland; Girii: and 
nine others. ATT.\NTIC SD 8053 $5.98, 
M 8053* 53.98. 

Interest: Entertaining collection 
Performance: Engaging 
Recording: Bit muddy 
Stereo Quality: Acceptable 

Unlike most of his fellow Frenchmen, 
Robert Clary is more identified with 
American popular songs than with those 
of his native Paris. Specifically, it was 
his singing of Lucky Pierre and the 
puppy -love ode I'm in Loa. with ;bliss 
Logan in New Faces of 1952 that first 
won him fame, and you can he sure that 
these selections have been included in the 
current repertoire. They are, as always, a 

delight to hear. For the rest, there is a 
sprinkling of other show tunes (including 
Love Is a Simple Thing wlticlt was also 
in New Faces, and Rodgers and Hart's 
He and She) and such American favorites 
of Gallic origin as Autuvnn Leaves, 111 hen 
the World was Young, and C'e.ct si bon. 
Though he is an exuberant helter with 
good projection, the bibulous Throng at 
the Playboy Club, where this was re- 
corded, appears to be considerably less 
than attentive. S. C. 

pO OO JACKIE CAIN AND ROY 
KRAT.: Double Take. Jackie gain and 
Roy Kral (vocals); rhythm trio. You 
Smell So Good; Could You Use Ale?; 
The Continental; and nine others. Co- 
t.uarntA CS' 8504$4.98, CL 1704 $3.98. 

Interest: Engaging duets 
Performance: Attractive learn 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: Wide -spread 

jackic Cam and Roy Kral have a bright, 
engaging informality, and their close 
vocal rapport ((despite Cxrrcnlc stereo- 
phonic separation) helps Make this an 
altogether attractive album. They also 
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have a welcome faculty for choosing 
just the right songs 'to fit their style, 
matching worthy off -beat standards 
(Could You Use Me?, I Wish I Were In 
Love Again) with equally worthy off -beat 
discoveries (You Smell So Good, Season 
In the Sun). I don't suppose it could he 
claimed that either has an exceptional 
voice, but their scatting, harmonizing, 
and musical ad-libbing is of such taste 
and skill that the whole is highly satis- 
fying. S. C. 

O ® NOEL COWARD: Sail Away; 
Noel Coward (vocals); orchestra, Peter 
Matz cond. Beatnik Love Tai; Useful 
Phrases; Sail Away; and nine others. 
CAPITOL SW 1667 $5.98, W J667* $4.98. 

Interest: Bright score 
Performance: Noel Coward 
Recording: Rather- metallic 
Stereo Quality: Lacks presence 

From the fifteen songs that make up his 
score for the musical Sail Away, com- 
poser -lyricist Noel Coward here offers a 
dozen performed in o18n highly styl- 
ized manner. Mr. Coward's voice is nasal, 

0 i... V 

Notcl. CotvAnn 

Inimitable in his own songs 

tremulous, and remarkably effective in 

these songs. I-Ie coos his love ballads with 
properly suppressed ardor and bites off 
his comic lines with fine style. Latertha,t 
Spring and S,»relhing Very Strange 
show that \L-. Coward is still a master 
at creating haunting, uniquely personal 
love songs, in which he manages to make 
convincing lines such as these from Later 
than Spring: "Though careless rapture's 
past/ No need to gaze aghast.,, 

Apparent in this collection is Mr. 
Coward's almost childish penchant for 
using dirty words for comic effect, a de- 
vice that ml'ri'ly shows how much more 
effective the comedy songs would be 
without them. 

Peter Matz, who conducted the origi- 
nal -cast album, has provided some ap- 
propriately intimate backgrounds: Un- 
fortunately, Capitol's sound leaves 
something to be desired. S. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® ENOCH LIGHT: Stereo 35/:11:11 
-Vol. 2. Orchestra, Enoch Light cond. 
September Song; Diga Diga Do. o; Do It 
Again; and nine others, COMMAND RS 
831 SD $5.98, RS 831° $4.98. 

Interest: Audiophile's delight 
Performance: Stereophonic 
Recording: Magnificent 
Stereo Quality: Great 

This is truly sumptuous sound, with a 

range and purity that is little short of 
remarkable. Lew Davies' arrangements 
have, as usual, been designed to show off 
the sonic qualities of the recording, and 
they certainly achieve their goal. Occa- 
sionally, hocinct'er, the overblown produc- 
tion -number treatment of such basically 
simple pieces as I Know that You Know 
and Diga Diga Doo makes me wish that 
Davies had put less heavy artillery in 
the Light Brigade. S. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® MONGO SANTADIARIA: Arriba 
-La Pachanga. Mango San tamaria 
(percussion.); orchestra. A Ti No Mas; 
Antonio's Pachanga; Loco Por Ti; and 
nine others. FANTASY 3324 $3.98. 

Interest: The reaj thing 
Performance: Stimulating 
Recording: Excellent 

® MONGO SANTA MARIA: Mas Sa- 
brosa. Mongo Santamaria (percussion); 
orchestra. Alóngo's Theme; Manteca; 
Esta Melodia; atol seven others. FANTASY 

3328 $3.98. 

Interest: Afro-Cuban cross-section 
Performance: Topnotch 
Recording: Fist-rate 
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portable 

perfection 

for 

hi-fi fans 

From Denmark comes this 
aristocrat of portables. Su- 
perb AM-FM-Shortwave.per- 
formance with all the fea- 
tures you've ever wanted 
in a portable: 12 transistor 
power with push-pull out- 
put and a 5" x 7" speaker, 
flywheel tuning, full range 
independent tone controls, 
pushbutton selection, loud- 
speaker - earphone output 
and separate tuner output, 
plus plug-in connection for 
an auto añtenna for -ever- 
the-road hl -fí. 

Complete information is 
available on request. Write 
for the name of your near- 
est dealer. 

By appointment 
to the Royal Danish Court 
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DYNACO, INC. 
3912 Powelton Ave.,, Phila. 4-, Pa. 

9CIRCLE NO. 49 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

These are Santamaría's sixth and sev- 
enth albums for Fantasy, and in them he 
maintains his usual high standards of 
authentic Afro-Cuban dance music. In 
"Arriba-La Pachanga" Satllarnaria ex- 
plores a diversity of approaches to the 
pachanga, which, as the notes point out, 
is aecually,"au accelerated cha -clip -cha in 

charanga style." (The charaltga style in- 
volves.a,hand consisting of flute,, violins, 
piano, bass, timbales, guuiro, and some- 
times conga drums). Outstanding among 
the sl:Jifited sidemen is flutist Rolando 
Lonna. Adding to the "blend of blends" 
that characterizes the arrangements are 
elements of modern jazz than fit in with- 
out arrks.yardness and reemphasize how 
open both idioms have been to new 
syntheses. 

"Alas .Sabraso" provides an even wider 
range of Afro-Cuban foams. Them is, For 

example, a fusion of flamenco and gua- 
;ranc:o, the latter bean^ a vocal tiff style. 
Many of the. numbers are formed by 
building on cgtlajen.e--ltulsi ti ic, two -to - 
four -bar phrases-which lead to "a com- 
plex and incandescent polyphony of 
miniature melodies." The instrumental 
forces include a searing violinist, Pupi 
Legarreta, and a propulsive P}a'azilisln 

pianist. Juan Donato. 
Botts sets represent the kind of music 

currci_tly popular in Spanish-speaking 
neighborhoods -throughout the county. 
There is a great deal more substance, 
variety, and flexibility iii Afro-Cuban 
music than the non -Spanish dancing 
(and listening) public has fully realized. 
It is to Fantasy's credit that Robert Far- 
ris Thompson was commissioned to 
write the extensive and expert notes for 
both these collections. Ilis essays place 
the performances in their historical con- 
text and explain in detail the inner con- 
sttruction of the various styles,. Only the 
translations of the lyrics arc missing. 

N. H. 

THEATER-FILMS 

® BABES INr TO1'LA\'D (Victor 
Herbert -Mel Leven -George Bruns). Ray 
Bolger, Tommy Sands, Ecl Ws-nnr An- 
nette, Henry Calvin, and others; orches- 
tra. Bite\:v Visr.. BV 1022c $4.98, BV 
.1022 $3.98. 

Interest: Herbert up-to-date 
Performance: Variable 
Recording: Variable 

Because Victor Herbert's and Glen Mac- 
Donough's score for Babes in Tnylantt is 
now in the public domain, the major 
credit for the score of the Walt Disney 
film is given to Mel Leven and George 
Bruns. 1 he important thing is that, apart 
front a couple of interpolations, it's -still 
Victor Herbert's music, 'though with 
clanged tempos and rnodcnrized lyrics. 

Since the original lyrics were no great 
shakes, fhcre hasn't really been ton much 
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A thirty-second 'note ...and 
when talking about musical 

notes one's thoughts should 
automatically revolve around 
this new concept in a stereo 
record changer! The LESA 
CD2121 is compatible with any 
cartridge,ampl ifierand speakeY. 

Imported b}^LI 5 tit Anter..ca $4450 
(:t ,,et 

LESA of America Corp., Dopr. H, 32.1741sr Sr., Woodside 17, N.Y. 
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GEORG SOLTI 
Eberhard Wachter, Gerhard Moire & Grace Hoffman 
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harm done, though purists may wince at 
references to capital gains in Castle in 
Spain, and bank books in the red in I 
Can't Do the Sum. Ray Bolger as Bar- 
naby catches the spirit of the piece quite 
well, but. I'm not sure that Mr. Disney 
made a wise choice by assigning the ro- 
mantic roles to such whispery -voiced 
singers as Tommy Sands and Annette 
(née Funicel lo) . 

Sonic problems plague the set. For the 
most part, the singers have been too 
closely sniked (this is not a sound -track 
recording); other faults include improper 
singer -orchestra balance and an excess of 
treble (particularly on March of the 
Toys). S. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® SUBWAYS ARE FOR SLEEP- 
ING (Jule Styne-Betty Comden-Adolph 
Green). Original -cast recording, Sydney 
Chaplin, Carol Lawrence, Orson Bean, 
Phyllis Newman, and others; chorus and 
orchestra, Milton Rosenstock cond. Co- 
LUMIIIA KOS 2130 $6.98, KOL 5730* 
$5:98. 

Interest: Appealing score 
Performance: OK 
Recording: Great 
Stereo Quality: Dramatic 

One of the a:uly numbers in Subways 

Are for Sleeping is a comic piece called 
Subway Directions, in which Sydney 
Chaplin gives Carol Lawrence instruc- 
tions in the way indigent citizens manage 
to sleep in subways without getting ar- 
rested. As it comes to an end in the stereo- 
phonic babble of other vagrants' voices 
explaining their own methods, Miss Law- 
rence suddenly cuts through the cacoph- 
ony with the propulsive Ride Through 
the Night. It carries the listener -along 
like a winged express as it reveals the 
magic -carpet wonders of a twisting, turn- 
ing ride underground. It captures, in 
striking niusica1-dramatic fashion, the 
excitement and wonder of a big city. It 
is, in short, a prime example of the art 
of composex Jule Stync and lyricists 
Betty Comden and Adolph Green. 

Few other musical -comedy composers 
can match Sly »e üt the sheer theatrical 
abandon of his music, and Betty Comden 
and Green complement his talents per- 
fectly. Though they write mostly about 
New York, their attitude is never jaded; 
they are the eternal innocents in a brick 
and concrete playground called Man- 
hattan. 

This attitude is particularly fitting for 
their new show, which takes a warm- 
hearted view of the deadbeats of the 
city. The philosophy of these people is 

melodically expressed in a lovely long - 
line ballad, Taking My Time, and also 
in a perky duet, Cates Once in a Life- 

time, both of which advocate a sort hi 
Thoreauvian existence. 

The score is weakest in its comedy 
numbers. Comden and Green, I'm afraid, 
have a fairly amateurish view of what 
makes a song funny, frequently substitut- 
ing speed for inspiration (as in I Was a 
Shoo -In), or being unable to develop a 
basically comic situation to its fullest (as 
in I just Can't Wait) . Swing Your Proj- 
ects, however, is an effective, bitterly 
funny narrative set to a hoc -down beat. 

Vocally, the weakcsr members of the 
cast are the leads. Mr. Chaplin has such 
an inadequate voice thatone can only 
wonder how he got past the first audition. 
Miss Lawrence's singing is 'adequate, 
though she has a tendency to be shrill. 
Far more acceptable-on the record any- 
way-arc Orson Bean and Phyllis New- 
man, who have the comedy numbers. 

The arrangements of Phil Lang arc 
professional, with some of his best work 
being heard in the overture. Stereo ís 

well used. Miss Lawrence taps from 
speaker to speaker on I Said It and Pm 
Glad, and there's a bevy of bell-ringers 
clanging all over the place on Be a 
Santa. S. G. 

FOLK 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

Qs ® VICENTE GOMEZ: Rio FM- 
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NEW 
SONY 
STEREO 
TAPE 
DECK 

For literature or nearest 
dealer, write: Super - 

scope, Inc. Dept. Ii, 

Sun Valley. California. 
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Nov, for less than the cóst of a good record changer, you 

can add a versatile neM' dimension to your hi fi system. 
The Sony 262-D tape deck has a 4 track stereo erase 

head and 4'track stereo record/playback head. Heads are 
wired to six output and input facilities for connection of 

external electronics to play and 
record four track stereo. This is 

the same quality mechanism 
used in the most expensive 
Sony Superscope tape recorders. 

X8950 

SUPfRSCOPE 

:1 ® 177: 1 

NOW AVAILABLE! 

Corwplett your 262.1) stereo system : the 

long; -awaited Sony SBA -2 stereu uyeti. cl- 

ing amplifier provides instant canner. 
lion to the Sony 262-D stereo tape do k 
for coutlrictc L -track »ierophunie and 
monophonic recording. Twu recording 
level indi,cxetors, track scleetor switch, 
record safety itrterioek,anicrupliorre 
and radio inputs. No 

P 
^ 

modificatiatrs -nee- ' 
essury. 

The Tapeway to Stereo All Sony Sterecorders-ere Multiplex -reedy! 
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A 20th Century Masterpiece! rococo. Vicente Comes (guitar), tram 
Dickson (narration). El Girasol; Cales 
Del Genii; Rosas De Cadiz; and six oth- 
ers. DEcCA DI., 74156 $4.98, DL 4156" 
$3.98. 

SCHbNBERG 

PIERROT 
LUNA/RE 
/LONA SFEiNGRUBER, 

VLADIMIR 
GOL SCHMANN 

A, 

Il 

An Auspicious.Vañguard Debut 

ROMAN 'll'OTEN BERG. plays 

Sri 

BLOCH: CONCERTO FOR 
VIOLIN AND ORCH. 

BARTOK: RHAPSODY NO. 1 

FOR VIOLIN AND ORCH. 
Vladimir Golschmann conducting 
the Vienna Steer Opera Orch. 

RECORDS 

Mono and Stereo / 
Send for free catalog. Vanguard 154 W. 14 St., N.Y.. 

CIRCLE NO. 138 ON READER SERVICE CARD 

YOU ALWAYS GET 

Rock -Bottom Pr¡tes 
WITH CONVENIENT TIME PAYMENTS AT 

Unless you're a mu timilltonatre get our quote, like 
these shrewd buyers did' 
These excerpts from letters in our files are proof 
positive that RAOSONS PRICES ARE ROCK BOTTOM! 
Your purchase backed by our reputation for 57 
years of RELIABILITY! PLUS our six (6) months 
guarantee, instead of the usual 90 days. STANDARD 
NAME BRAND LINES. 

From "B.M." North Carolina- 
was nleasod with your quotation on my proposod 

Hi -Fl set, as II was $30.00 less than the next lowest 
bid of over tan," 

From "W.W.B. ' California- 
"Y our 'package quote was best I received," 

From "J.K.B." New York State- 
"Yours was The lowest of six quotations." 

From r5G.E.M," Ohio- 
"Your quotation was prompt and I was Influenced 
by the six months warronty after." 

FREE-With our quote on the equipment or sys 
tern of your choice we will include a $1.00 
genuine Miracle Record Cleaning Cloth. 

Rabsoñs-57 ST., Inc. Dept.15 
119 West 57 St., New York 19, N.Y. 

(Diagonally apposite Carnegie Halt) 
CIRCLE NO. 101 ON READER SERVICE CARD 
96 

Interest: Flamenco travelog 
Performance: Brilliant guitar 
Recording: Very good 
Stereo Quality: Good 

Vicente Goméz has devised a tribute to 
the Gu:ulalquisir, a riser that runs 
through the heart of flamenco country- 
from Andalucia to the sea at Cadiz. Each 
of We Gomez originals is based on a 

particular flamenco fora, indigenous to 
the cities and regions :ding the' way. At 
the beginning and end of the set, Gomez 
reads in Spanish 'front a poem addressed 
to the river. This should have been 
enough talk; interspersed, however, 
throughout the playing, d;titchig, and in- 
sistent castanets are entirely expendable 
passages of deep -purple English prose 
written and read by actor Tom Dickson. 

Fortunately, most of the disc is de- 
voted to Gomez's guitar, and his solos 
are masterfully developed. As usual, he 
draws a particularly mellow tone from. 
his instrument, and the recording engi- 
neer has balanced the sound perfectly. 

N. H. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

OS ,© FERNANDA MARiA: Lams 
Anliga. Fernanda Maria (Vocals); Jaime 
Santos (Portuguese guitar), Pais Da Silva 
(Spanish guitar). f,ishon'al Night; Lady 
of Disillusion; I Lost .411: and nine oth- 
ers. MONITott MPS 363 $4.98, MF 363" 
$4.98. 

Interest: Ezperf fodos 
Performance: Convincing 
Recording: Good 

This is the first American ,recording o: 
Font+nd:I Maria, Portugal's most popu- 
lar singer of fados. The fado (front the 
Latin falrcm-fate) is indigenous to the 
country and is usually used to conjugate 
melancholy. Its style is more. muted than 
the slashingly uninhibited Spanish fla- 
menco, and its rhythms are less jagged. 
\'ithin its rather narrow compass, how- 

ever, a singer of .Miss Maria's penetrating 
clarity and dramatic sense can be in- 
tensely evocative. She is accompanied by 
a Portuguese guitar that carries the mel- 
ody and a Spanish guitar that provides 
the rhythmic foundation. The liner notes 
include English paraphrases of the lyrics. 
The sound, while excellent for Miss 
Maria, places the guitars a bit ton far 
lack. 

® LOVE BALLADS AN1) FOLK 
SONGS OF GREECE. Stdlla Vuapapa 
(vocals); orchestra, Raymond Chevreux 
cond. Ljubnoje- Vidnsavljev'ic (vocals)'; 

J. Jovicic, D. Petrovic (guitars). Tire 
Young Fishermen; My Youth Passed in 
Vain; Hope to Sec ran Again; and four- 
teen others. MoNnroh MF 369 $4.98. 

Interest: Modernized folk songs 
Performance: Authoritative 
Recording: Good 

These sophisticated adaptations of Greek 
folk material retain a vigorously idio- 
matic base. Stella Yappa is featured on 
the first side, which contains a diversity 
of regional and thematic tunes. Her 
bright, bold voice has a strong cutting 
edge, and she avoids any trace of bathos 
or affected intimacy. The orchestral ;u'- 
rangertunts are lively and functional, 

The second half is concerned entirely 
wish love ballads. Ljubnoje Vidosavljcvic 
is accompanied only by two guitars. A 

virile but pliable baritone, he is exp:ut- 
lively convincing in his various romantic 
roles and sings in -kyhat might be termed 
a superior café style. The recorded sound 
is especially vivid on the second side. 
Monitor providers English translations. 

N, 11. 

MAH:),L1A JACKSON (see p. 61). 

MARTIAL SINGHER: Best -Loved 
Songs (see p. 60). 

m SONNY TERRY AND BROWNIE 
McGH EE: Blues Is Illy Companion. 
Sonny Terry (vocals and harmonica), 
Brownie sfrGbee (yocafs and guitar), 
Dale Lee (piano). Talking ¡-fu'Fn/niea 
Blots; / .VCI:d a luyen; Craw Alan Blues; 
and tine others. VERVE V 3008 $4.98. 

Interest: Expert folk blues 
Performance: Ingratiating 
Recording: Disappointing 

A great deal of excit'enient is generated 
by the interplay of Brownie McGhee's 
husky singing and pyrotechnical guitar 
playing and Sonny Terry's jabbing, ex- 
plosive harmonica yelps, squeals, and 
smears in support of his partner. After 
two decades together, the pair offer cxu- 
berant and polished renditions of tunes 
in the traditional styles. Terry is the more 
authetltic of the two; there is an urgency 
in his rasping voice that is not present in 
the relatively bland voice of McGhee, 
who does most of the singing on this rec- 
ord. Still, they are the acknoMedged 
masters of their genre, and if their work 
is predictable, it is predictability of a high 
order. unfortunately, close mitring gis es 

them a spurious, beefed-up sound, while 
the piano is undertccorcied, barely being 
audible ntO,ct of the time. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

% BILLY EDI) WHEELER: Billy Edd 
and Bhcgrass, Too. hilly Edd Wheeler 
(vocals and guitar), 'Inc Berea Three 
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HiFi 

Write for details or send 35c' 
in coin for the new, complete 
250 page catalog and deduct 
this amount from your first 
order. All records guaranteed 
factory fresh. Small handling 
and mailing charge. 

STEREO MARKE PLACE 

:HI-FI RECORDING TAPE 
Splice Free lexcept 2400') 
Freq. Resp.: 20-20,000 cps 

15 day money -back guarantee 
3.11 12.23 

1200' 7" acetate $1.29 $1.1 7 
1800' 7" acetate 1.79 1.39 
51800' 7" mylar 1.99 1.95 
52400' 7" mylar 2.69 2.59 
2400' 7" tensilized mylar 2.99 2.95 

Can Be,Assorted. Add 150 Postage 
Reel. 10c For 24+ Lot Orders. 

HI -Fl COMPONENTS TAPE RECORDERS 
AT WHOLESALE PRICES 

WE SHIP WITHIN 24-4B HRS. 
WE'LL AIR -MAUL LOW QUOTES ON 
YOUR PACKAGED HI-FI INQUIRIES. 

24-I- 
99C 

1.45 
1,115 
2.49 
2.90 

Per 

CARSTaN ,t.,dfos 
125-7L East 88 St. New York 28, N. Y. 

Universal Record Club 
The t 'NE,, 
The O NLY .. 
The *. RIGINAL RECORD CLUB 

Offering every Mono and Stereo 
record in print regardless of Buy 2 Records' label, artist or type of music. 

plus 50% DIVIDEND, 'Get1.FREE! 

Etrerytime Yüu Buy! 

All records at regu->"1 
lar catalog prices. 

IhI,úmitAaQ lemd, C- 
Box TIT 1 B, Mountainside, N. J. 

FM/Q 
ANTENNAE 

THE FINEST OF ITS KIND ... 
Gel more FM notions with the world's molt 
powerful FM Yogi Antenna systems. 

To be fully informed, 

send 3Ik for book 
"Theme And Varia- 
tionsl" by L. F. B. 

Carini and containing 
FM Station Directory. 

APPARATUS DEVELOPMENT CO. 

Wethersfield 9, Connecticut 

RECORDS AT COST... 
Through Our Special Membership Plan Clt 

Regular High Fidelity and Stereo 

Clorsical-Poouior-Jozr-Show Hifs-folk etc. 

A unique kind of record club - No "agree 
to purchase" obligations - no "selected" 
record 11,1 to choose from - no `list price" 
purchases,- no "division" requirement's 

Simply, Citadel club members can purchase 
virtually any record or album, by any ortlrt, 
on any Idbel for cool price. Virile for corn 
píele details ... 

CITADEL RECORD CLUB 
545 Fifth Ave. Dept. S. New York 17, N. Y. 

SAXITONE RECORDING TAPE 
OOuldo guaranteed not to rub oR or enueak-or money 
hack. Compare aura with Other "Bargain" taile. You'll 
And It', more than lint "price' when you deal with 
ua, We are, Original pioneers in the tape recorder 
rmalne* and. our reputation meons everything to us. 

COO' .mate ((elt.110. 
Gar' 010 LAIL G' feel .95 
000. 11YI.AR (Polyt.ter) 5' .10 
1000' dyí.An t1 ,iii. SA rerL , 1.ta 
1]00 A,Nnre mkotel, r 1_59 
1200' at Y LA R, I% me. (Strong) 1.ír 
1900' neetare (plastic). 7'... . 1.19 
1009' OIYLAR t roil. thick i' 1.99 

1 21011' M)YLAR. untenilí,eb. 7' 2.19 
stow bIYLAR. lea.al.ee. 7' 2.)r 

(l alga 
Plus tr,. lvena tower) SAVE 4 -(rock tl,reo 

30% music on lope 

NORELCO SPEAKER 
Famous AD0800?7. twin cone 8' 
(IS.IO,o00 cycles) dlseontlnued 
model. Former Its, 16.00. usual 
net 4.93 plu7 po,tnge. (2 for 
9.6(11. 

) 

eaker 
at 

Other 
o icero -SEN bargain pr D 

FOIL SI'EAKEII SPECIFICATION 
SHEET. 
SAXITONE TAPE SALES 

dio. Commission 
Electronics, Inc. 

1776 Columbia Rd Wash., D.C. 

PROMPT 

DELIVERY 
LOW 

PRICES 

L 

AMPLIFIERS - MULTIPLEX 
TAPE RECORDERS, TUNERS 

SPEAKER SYSTEMS, ETC. 

AIR MAIL QUOTES - COMPARE 

WRITE FOR CATALOG 

AUDIO DIVISIOII - 
L. M. BROWN SALES CORP 
Dept 5-219 L.)St 2á1h Etreel Neso Turk 10, N. V. 

MAY 1962 

RMNT 
stereo tapes 

Over 1500 different albums All Labels 

2 -track and 44rack 

No deposit on tapes rented 

Postpaid to and from your home 

tilt ,lÓONUAt 

stereo-p~rt . 

811-B CENTINELA AVE., INGLEWOOD 3, CALIF. 

¶JATION WIDE 

DELIVERY... 
on all your Stereo needs. 
Recorders, Tubers, Amplifiers 
Turntables, etc. 
LET'US PROVE that we can, sup- 
ply: your requirements 
PROMPTLY AT 'LOWEST COST. 
FREE CATALOG. 

STEREO COMPONENT Supply Co., Dept. S 

148.25 - I 211 AVE., FLUSHING 51, N, Y. 

Every'onets going for Aud(on's 
"Down to Earth".Ht-Fi Values. 

el«A 
Wfth 

AUDION 
befar buying 

Ht Flt components 

Write for free catalog. 

audiig 25 K 

MASSAPEOUA,D 
ROAD 

LEARN SLEEP 
illy:7; Headquarters 

Experiment in this fascinating, educational new 
Geld. Use your phoñograph, recorder or gmaring 
new Electronic Educator endless tape recorder. We 
carry a full line of ,endlns repeating tape cartridges 
for all makes of standard recorders plus automatic 
timers, pillow speaker' and complete outfits. Also "' "- over 200 unusual educa- 

tiónal and self-help courses ' on tape and record for 
sleep -learning and hypno- 

t 

a .".1 sic esper'7menterl. Write ford 

full astonishing detain 
Sleep-Learning Research Association 
P.O. Box 24-Y, Olympia, Washington 

PE pECORDERS 

CHECK 
OUR 

MONTHLY 
SPECIALS 

Additional 
savings 
over our 

usual 
LOW 

QUOTES 

QiRESSNER 

HI-FI COMPONENTS 

Tapes, Accessories 

SLEEP LEARN KITS 

Unusual Values 

MERITAPE 
Low Bost, high quality record- 
ing tape In bores ar cons. 

FREE 1962 Catalog 
1523 HF Jericho Turnpike 
New Hyde Park, N.Y. 

litUicK-See 
CUD( S IN AND OUI Of LABIN(1 OR WALL 

100 IRONhVHW IIIPINROULH SCltC110N 

a. -- 

RETRACTIBLE 

Album 
Fil 

1 

S torage cabinets available or do -if -yourself 
E límieotea sisiblllty problem of edge -stacked 
albums, stops jacket -bottom wear, installs 
anywhere in five m nutºa with 4 screw... Sturdy 
welded steel construction, ball bearing tracks, 
balanced auapeneion. s models for LP', tope, 
bold to 12L album: block or brow, 00.95 up. 

Write for brochure D. . neater i.r7Airin invitee, 

R(RjllNt MI C. CO 1115 S OAT( AltiLKDRA. CAII' 
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H1Fi/Stereo Market Place (Cont.) 

C AUDIO unlimited 

Specializes in 

SAVING YOU MONEY 
FACTORY FRESH COMPONENTS 

,/ LOWEST POSSIBLE QUOTATIONS 

I/ FAST DELIVERY 

We are FRANCHISED DEALERS for most Hi -Fi 
lines. Most orders SHIPPED. PROMPTLY 9ronu 
stool. RECORDING TAPE at LOWEST PRICES. 
FREE 95 page STEREO CATALOG. 

190-S-Lex. Ave.. Cor. 32I 
St., New York 16, N. Y. Visit Our Showroom 

DIXIE 

HIGH FIDELITY WHOLESALERS 

Largest discount high Fidelity component distribu- 

tors in the South. Wholesale prices on package or 

individual components. Latest models in factory 

sealed cartons. Special attention given to Audio 

Clubs, Churches and Schools. 

Are prices too high?-Write 
DIXIE HÍ-fI 

12402 Connecticut Ave., Sliver Spring, Md. 

Global Tape Recording 

EXCHANGE HOBBY CLUB 

We bring the U.S.A. and the world to 
you via Tape. This is the most reward, 
ing hobby known for all' ages. Tape- 
sponding can put you in contact with 
people all over the world for exchanges 
of ideas, music, educational knowledge, 
or small talk. Free details. 

Write to Mailway Co. 
216 W. Jackson Blvd., Chicago 6, III. 

or 51 W. 35th St., New York 1, New York 

or 601 S. Vermont, Los Angeles 5, Calif. 
or 2006 E. Courtland, Spokane 27, Wash. 

NEVER FAiL - 
ZONE 

YOUR MAIL 

The Post Office has divided 106 cities into 

postal delivery zones to speed moil delivery. 

Be sure to include zone number when writing 

to these cities; be sure to include your zone 

number in your return address-after the 

city, before the state. 

(vocals), Cotton holey- (banjo); and 

others. Love /0 My Love; Banjo Pickiri' 
Girl; Farewell Al',' Lost; and fifteen oth- 
ers. MONITOR MF 367 $4.98. 

Interest: Relaxed Bluegrass 
Performance: Appealing 
Recording: Good 

Billy Edd Wheeler, originally from West 
Virginia, attended college in Berea, Krn- 
lucky, where he recorded this sampling 
of local Bluegrass styles. His colleagues 
are products of rural Tennessee, and one 
of them, Cotton Foley, is a brother of 
the popular country singer Red Foley. 
For the most part, the nibuiii fucuses on 
the softer pleasures of ibis loosely poly- 
phonic Mountain music. Accordingly. if 
does not bristle with the furious excite- 
ment of several other sets in this idiom. 

T'he smoothly blended vocal ensemble 
passages and the soloists' untrained 
lyricism are., -however, consistently at- 
tractive. In addition to traditional tunes, 
Edd has included his own folk -like origi- 
nal., and he indicates marked potential 
as a contributor to as well as an inter- 
preter of the Bluegrass language. The re- 
corded sound is warns, and Mr. Wheeler 
should be encouraged to continue writing 
his own liner notes. N. II. 

HUMOR 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

CAROL CHANN'1Nf:; Gentlemen 
Prefer Bloitles. Carol Channing (read- 
er). C-tnsn>toN TC 1148 $:i.95. 

Interest: Lorelei again 
Performance: Peachy 
Recording: Adequate 

Getting Carol Chanting 10 rend passages 
from Lorelei Lee's diary in Anita Loos's 
Gen/it-men Prefer Blondes was an in- 
spired idea. Miss Chanting, who created 
the role of Lorelei Lce in the musical 
version of the- saga, reads with just the 
right combination of innocence and 
worldliness, never forcing the humor. 
Aiding in recreaíing the flavor of the 
flapper era arc Charlie Katz's Stonegrove 
Serenaders, who perform music of the 
period while Miss Channing turns, the 
pages. S. G. 

OO ® PHYLLIS DILLLR: .ire You 
Ready for Phyllis Diller Vt;Rvr. 
615039* $5.98, V 15031 $+.98. 

Interest: Not much 
Performance: Irritating 
Recording: Acceptable 

Yon may consider yourself ready for 
Phyllis Diller if 1). you enjoy one -line 
ag& turnbling out its dizzying profusion; 
2) you prefer your humor witless, point- 
iess, and tasteless; 3) yon delight in !he 

continual sound, of- (he comecliennc's 
self -appreciating cackle. S. G. 

RECORDING OF SPECIAL MERIT 

® ® WILL HOLT AND DOLLY JO- 
NAH: On the Brink. ATLANTIG SD 
8051 $5.98, M I 805 1" $3.98. 

interest: Bright, offbeat material 
Performance: Clever team 
Recording: Acceptable 
Stereo Quality: Not noticeable 

Will Holt has a bland, average -guy voice; 
while. his wife Dolly Jonah's is raucous 
and cracked. Together they offer an ad- 
mirable comic contrast on this recording, 
tyhich was usado during a performance 
at the hungry i in. Sum Francisco. Thiir' 
material, all original, consists of sketches 

and songs and gives the impression of 
being in the niturc of it miniature revue. 

The three longest tracks arc devoted 
to a moderately funny routine about a 

prissy New Englander teaching his nett' 
tyi le how to play croquet, a \cry funny 
bit about a brassy ex -chorus girl explain- 
ing to the minister -in her country churcii 
how to put more show business into his 
sermons, and a truly inspired takeoff on 
1lnllvwood clone in the manner of a Knit 
Weill -Bert Brecht musicak This number 
alone makes the record worth bury"ing. 

S. G. 

O ® MISCELLANEOUS ARTISTS: 
They're Still Laughing. George Jesse!, 
Jack Pearl, Lou Holtz, Frankie Fontaine, 
Sid Marion and Julius Taim en, Joey 
Faye and Jack Albertson, 'Carrrot. ST 
1651 $1.:98, T 1651" $3.98. 

Interest: Lillie 
Performance: All right 
Recording: Satisfactory 
Stereo Quality: Good enough 

Trying to find ceen one fonny routine in 
this catchall of old-time burlesque and 
vaudeville acts would be a strain on even 
the most tolerant -audience today. Stand- 
ards of humor hate unquestionably risen 
if these are among the most memorable 
comic routines of all time. I'd even prefer 
Phyllis Diller. S. G. 

® WILL ROGERS. DtsTrNGuStstrtn 
DR 3001 $1.98. 

interest; Document of the Thirties 
Performance: Will Rogers 
Recording: Adequate 

These excerpts were apparently taken 
from Mr. Rogers' radio broadcasts of tie 
early and middle Thirties, and reveal the. 
humorist in characteristic form. The 
value of the disc is not so much what 
Mr. Rogers says btu the way it recreates 
an entire era as seen by a sharp-eyed 
observer. S. C. 
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HiFi/STEREO SHOPPING CENTER 

EQUIPMENT AND 
ACCESSORIES 

WRITE for quotation on any Hi Fi components: Sound 
Reproduction Inc., 34 New St., Newark, N.J. Mitchell 
2-6816. 
DISGUSTED with "Hi"HIFT Prices? Unusual Discounts 
On Your High Fidelity Requirements. Write, Key Elec- 
tronics, 120 Liberty St., New York 6, N.Y. Cloverdale 
8-4288. 

COMPONENTS, Recorders! Free Wholesale catalogue. 
Carston, 125-1 East 88, N.Y.C. 28. 
DON'T Buy Hi -Fi Components, Kits, Tape Tape Record- 
ers until you get our low, low return mail quotes. "We 
Guarantee Not To Be Undersold." Wholesale Catalog 
Free. Easytime payment plan. 10% down-up to 24 
mos. to pay. Send 10e to: Hi -Fidelity Center, 220HC 
E. 23 St., New York 10, N.Y. 
PRICES? The Best! Factory -seared Hi -Fi Components? 
Yes! Send for free catalog. Audion, 1038R Northern 
Blvd., Roslyn, N.Y. 
BEFORE You Buy Receiving Tubes or Hi -Fi Components 
send now for your giant Free Zalytron current catalog 
-featuring nationally known Zalytron First Quality 
TVRadio Tubes, Hi -Ft Stereo Systems, Kits Parts etc. 
All priced to Save You Plenty-Why Pay Mofe? Zalytron 
Tube Corp., 220.W. 42nd St., N.Y.C. 
SAVE dollars on radio, 'TV -tubes, parts at less than 
manufacturer's cost. 100% guaranteed! No 'rebrands, 
pulls. Request Bargain Bulletin. United Radio, 1000-H, 
Newark, N.J. 

SALE Items-Component Quotations-Bulk Tape. .Kayla, 
Box 13tR, Wanlagh, N.Y. 
COMPONENTS at lowest prices anywhere. Write for 
catalog. The Macalester Corporation 355 Macalester 
Street. St. Paul 5, Minnesota. 
FREE-R.C.A., G.E., etc. tubes catalog. Discount up to 
75% from list. Picture tubes at 75e inch up. Parts, 
parts kits at 1/10 original cost. Needles, tube testers, 
silicone, seleniums, 7" TV bench test tube-$6.99- 
and more. Arcturus Electronics Corp. N,F., 502 22nd 
Street, Union City, New Jersey, 
RiFi AMPLIFIERS, tuners, speakers, radios, telescopes, 
microscopes, cameras. Free Catalog. GM PhotoElec- 
tronles, 623 Gay, Knoxville 2, Tennessee. 
PROFESSIONAL Electronic Projects-Organs, Timers, 
Computers, Industrial, etc. $1 up. Catalog Free. Parks, 
Box 1665 Seattle 55, Washington. 
THE Price Is Right! Hi -Fi Components. J. Wright Co., 
65-B Jensen St., East Brunswick, N.J. 

BUY British-Bi y Best! For the finest in all High 
Fidelity Equipment write for our Quotation_ first 
The Hi -FI Export Specialists! When in England cal 
and see us. Telesonic Ltd., 92 Tottenham Court Road, 
London, Va. England. 

SIGNAL Generator-Measurements Model 84-300- 
1000 IM.C. Engineering Research purposes $500. Oth- 
ers. O'Keefe Surplus, Aircraft, Box 284, Stanhope, 
N.J. 

WESTERN Hi FI Fans. Are you interested in Price? 
Authorized Distributors Scott Jensen, Garrard, Vik- 
ing, Etc. Write for Quotation Ili Fi Sales Co., 735 W. 
Main St., Mesa. Arizona. 
SAVE Up To 60% On Heathkit's Big Discontinued - 
Kit Sale. Send for Free copy of special Heathklt Dis- 
continued -Kit Sale Brochure! Lists dozens of brand 
nevi' kits. for hi-fi, stereo, amateur radio, test instru- 
ments, etc. you can buy at big savings. Write Heath 
Company, Benton Harbor 40, Michigan. 
USED-New HiFi Bought -Sold -Highest Prices Paid or 
Trade -In allowance. All guaranteed. Douglas Radio Bar- 
gain Basement, 128-P Greenwich Street, N.Y. 6, WOrth 
4.0470. 

TAPE AND 
TAPE RECORDERS. 

TAPE recorders, Hi -Fi components, Sleep Learning 
Equipment, tapes, Unusual values. Free catalog. Dress- 
ner, 1523HFJericho Turnpike, New Hyde Park, N.Y. 
POPULAR Plano & Organ lessons on tepe $6.00 either 
tape. Write for particulars. Bob Miller Tapes, Box 
132-H, Cranford, N.J. 

SAVE 30% Stereo music on tapé. Free bargain cata- 
log/blank tape/recorders/norelco speakers. Saxitone, 
1776 Columbia Road. Washington, D.C. 

RENT Stereo Tapes-over 2,500 different-all major 
labels-free catalog. Stereo Partl, 811-G Centinela 
Ave., Inglewood 3, California. 
RECORDING Tapes. Lowest Prices. Free Literature. 
Towers, Box 3095, Philadelphia 50. 

SPECIAL Offer. All Tape recorders, $10.00 above cost. 
Arkay Sales, 380-D Highland Ave., Somerville 44, Mass. 
SELF -Hypnosis. New concept teaches you quickly by 
tape or'LP-record. Free literature. McKinley Publishers, 
Dept. T4, Box 3038. San Bernardino, Calif. 

RATE: 40e per word. Minimum 10 words. July issue closes May 3rd. Sénd order and remittance to: Martin Lincoln, HiFi/STEREO REVIEW, One Park Ave., N.Y.C. 16 
4/TR Stereo Tapes-bought, sold, rented, traded! 
Free Catalog/Bargain closeouts. (Columbia) 9651 Fox - 
bury, Rivera, California. 
20% OFF latest RCA and Bell Tape Cartridges and 
equipment, the inexpensive, automatic way to stereo 
tape Brentwood Audio, 9 Powsland Street, Portland, 
Maine. 
QUALITY Recording tape. 73% Savings. Catalog: Tape 
King, 2028 Garth Avenué, Los Angeles 34. California. 

RECORDS 
ALL Records-All labels. 33% Discount. Free informa. 
tion. Write-Westphal Enterprises, 525 First, Roches- 
ter, Michigan. 

THE Record Collector Journal-comprehensive, valu- 
able data, varied record mart. Introductory six issues 
-$1.50 Record Research, 131 Hart, Brooklyn 6, N.Y. 
RECORDS Up to 45% Discount. We Pay Postage. H1F1- 
Stereos. Singles-Long Playings. Popular American, 
Latin, Caribbean and European Music. For Catalogs, 
details and Special Sample Offer send 35C deductible 
first order. Fort Company, 1057 Northwest 4th Street, 
Miami, Florida, 
CASH For Unwanted Records, Leonard Rader, 81 For - 
shay Rd., Monsey, N.Y. 
ADULT Party Record 6 Catalog-$1,00. Pioneer, Box 
#38-S Station F. Toledo 10, Ohio, 
SAVE Up To 70% On all records, all labels, all artists! 
Write for free catalog and Special sales bulletins. 
Dept. #HF, Chesterfield Music, 12 Warren St., NYC. 
FIND Record and Tape Reviews Fast! Index to Reviews 
covers fourteen 1961 periodicals including HiFi/ 
Stereo Review. $1.50 postpaid. Polart index, 20115 
Goulburn, Detroit 5. Michigan. 

MUSIC 
HARPSICHORDS, Clavichords, Spinets,: Write Baroque 
Instruments, 31.01 Summit Road, San Bruno, California, 
SONGWRITERS, With publisher contacts, want song 
ideas. Share royalties. No fees. Send poems: Song- 
writers' Associates, 1650 Broadway, N.Y. 19-V. 

REPAIRS AND 
SERVICING 

ALL Makes of Hi -Fi Speakers Repaired. Amprite, 168 
W. 23 St., N.Y.C. 7, CH 3-4812, 
HI-FI Problems solved by "The Hi -Fi Doctor" on the 
spot. Audio, Acoustic, Radio Engineer, Professional 
visits, day, evening. New York area. Witham, Bohn, 
Plaza 7-8569. 
NEW York's finest audio service department. Harmony 
House, Inc., 147 E. 76th St., N.Y.C. 21. RE 7.8766. 
alAGRAMS For Repairing Radios $1.00. Television $2.00. 
Give Make, Model. Diagram Service, Box 572E, Hart- 
ford 1, Conn. 
THE Best Fo'r Less, Hand wired kit components. 
Dynaco, Eico, Grommes, HarmonKardon, Scott, etc,, 
etc. at substantial savings. Factory standards ex. 
seeded. Also Speakers and turntables. Kitcraft, 158 
6th Ave., Bklyn 17, N.Y. MA 2-6946 
HI-FI Service at low -fi cost. All makes meticulously 
serviced at moderate rates. Precision tuner alignment 
-$5. Kit construction problems solved. I. Pollack, 
Westbury, N.Y. E04.4490. 

WANTED . 

i 

QUICKSILVER, Platinum, Sliver, Gold. Ores Analyzed. 
Free Circular. Mercury Terminal, Norwood, Mass. 

TRIGGER-W91VJ. We Buy Shortwave Equipment For 
Cash. 7361 W. North. River Forest, Ill. Phone PR 1. 
8616.,Chicago TU 9.6429. - -- 

BOOKS BOOKS 
ANY Book located! Books-On'File, Dept. HFS, Union 
City, New Jersey. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
GOVERNMENT Surplus Receivers, Transmitters, Snoop- 
erscopes, Parabolic Reflectors, Picture Catalog 10e, 
Meshna, Malden 48, Mass. 
PATENT Searches, $6.00 For free Invention Record 
and "Information Inventor's Need." Write: Miss Hey- 
ward, 1029 Vermont Avenue NW, Washington 5, D.C. 

AUTHORS' Learn how to have your book published, 
promoted, distributed. FREE booklet "20," Vantage, 
120 West 31 St., New York 1. 

SHOPPING GUIDE 
CLASSIFIED 

A HANOY GUIDE TO PRODUCTS AND SERVICES ÑOT 
NECESSARILY IN THE HIGH FIDELITY FIELD, OUT OF 
WIDE GENERAL INTEREST. 

PHOTOGRAPHY-FILM. 
EQUIPMENT. SERVICES 

SCIENCE Bargains-Request Free Giant Catalog "Ci" 
-144 pages-Astronomical Telescopes, Microscopes, 
Lenses, Binoculars, Kits Parts. War surplus bargains. 
Edmund Scientific Co., Barrington, New Jersey. 
FREE Photo Novelty Mirror or button with roll. 12 
jumbo prints 40e. EEOY, 5533H Milwaukee Avenue, 
Chicago. Illinois. 

STAMPS AND COINS 
TERRIFIC Stamp} Bargain! Islael-Iceland-San Marina 
-plus triangle set-Plus Antigua---Borneo-Virgin- 
Scouts-Congo-Russia-Plus large stamp book-all 
four offers free-Send 10e for mailing cost. Empire 
Stamp Corporation, Oept. Z2, Toronto, Canada. 

EDUCATIONAL 
OPPORtTUNITIES 

LEARN While Asleep, hypnotize with your recorder, 
phonograph. Astonishing details, sensational catalog 
free! Sleep -Learning Association, Box 24-2D, Olympia, 
Washington. 
TAKE Bachelor's and Master's Degree correspondence 
courses from leading universities! Directory of 6,000 
courses-S2.00. College Research, North Highlands 
17, California. 

EMPLOYMENT 
{ INFORMATION 
HIGH Paying Jobs in Foreign Lands. Send $2.00 fo 
complete scoop! Foreign Opportunities, Box 172, Co 
Iumbus 16. Ohio. 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITIES 

MAKE $25.$50 Week, clipping newspaper items for 
publishers. Some clippings worth $5.00 each. Particu- 
lars Free, National, 81-EG. Knickerbocker Station. New 
York City. 
SECOND Income From Oil Can End Your Toil! Free Book 
and Oilfield Maps! National Petroleum, Panamelican 
Building-HF, Miami 32, Florida. 
EARN Extra money selling advertising book matches. 
Free samples furnished. Matchcorp., Dept, MD -12, Chi= 
cago 32, Illinois. _ 

I MADE $40,000.00 Year by Mailorder! Helped others 
make money! Start with S10.00 --Free Proof. Torrey, 
Box 3566N, Oklahoma City 6, Oklahoma. 
"WANT to go in business"-will finance proposition 
of merit, Write Box #110, HiFi Stereo Review, One 
Park Avenue, N.Y. 

MISCELLANEOUS 
BUY Shavers Wholesale: Remington Roll-A-Matic #659 
$15.50, Remington Lektronic #660 $20.55, Remington 
Lady #261 $10.25, Norelco Floating Head #7870 
$14.98. Send check or M.D. plus 50e postage and 
insurance. Fully Guaranteed. National Appliance Trad- 
ing Co., Waterville, Maine. 
GRANDFATHER clock, 8r/a", 36 hour, $5.95. Bennis Co., 
HF, 2249 Colchester, Anaheim, Calif. 
"HOMEBREWING, Beers. Wines." Instruction Man- 
ual $1 (guaranteed!). Crystal's, 288HF5, Millburn, New 
Jersey. 
HYPNOTIZE Unnoticed, quickly, effortiessly or refund! 
Thousands satisfied! $2: Timner, Box 244, Cedarburg, 
Wisc. 
HYPNOTIZE! Practical Instruction Course $1 (guaran- 
teed!) Crystal's 28PHF2, Millburn. New Jersey. 
"HYPNOTIZE-One word-One fingersnap on stage. 
Satisfaction-or refund. $2. Hypnomaster, Box 9309.E8, 
Chicago 90. 
"GIANT Arms." Dr. Young's, D. C. Revolutionary dis- 
covery. $2, Satisfaction or refund. Gaucho, Box 9109- 
E8, Chicago 90. 
WHATEVER your needs, HiFi/Stereo Review classified 
can solve them. Simply place an ad in these columns 
and watch your results pour in. 
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HIFI/STEREO 
REVIEW 

PRODUCT 
INDEX 

As an additional reader service we have indi- 
cated the products advertised in this issue by 
classifications. If there is a specific product 
you are shopping for, look for its listing and 
turn to the pages indicated for the ads 
of manufacturers supplying that equipment. 

ACCESSORIES 
18, 70 

AMPLIFICATION SYSTEMS 
9, 32, 69, 74, 75 

ANTENNAS, FM 
12, 75 

CARTRIDGES; PHONOGRAPH 
74, 83, 84, 89, 94 

FURNITURE KITS 
92 

INSTRUMENTS 
22 

MULTIPLEX ADAPTORS 
32, 90 

RECORDS 
2ND COVER, 1, 2, 3, 21, 28, 43, 62, 65, 68, 69, 

73, 76, 78, 80, 82, 88, 94, 96 

SPEAKERS AND SPEAKER SYSTEMS 
7, 8, 13, 27, 74, 79, 3RD COVER, 47H COVER 

TAPE, RECORDING 
9, 13, 23 

TAPE RECORDERS AND DECKS 
14, 21, 25, 32,70, 78, 8O, 86, 88, 91, 9S 

TONE- ARMS 
73, 835 84; 85, 89 

TUNERS AND TUNER AMPLIFIERS 
7, 10, 11, 1,5; 16, 17, 31, .32, 79, 85 

TURNTABLES AND CHANGERS 
4, 74k 85, 94 

TV KITS 
72 

CODE 

NO. ADVERTISER PAGE NO. 

2 Acoustic Research, Inc. - 27 

4 Airex Radio Corp. 80 

Allied Radio Corp. 90 

7 Altec Lansing Corp. 7 

8 American Concertone, Inc... 91 

Apparatus Development Co. - 97 

14 Argo Records 21 

.18 Audio Devices, Inc. 9 

19 Audio Dynamics Corp. 84 

20 Audio Fidelity Records, Inc. 28 

159 Audio Master Recording Co. 76 

Audion 97 

Audio Unlimited 98 

22 Bell Sound Systems, Inc. 25 

147 British Industries ?Garrard) 4 

Brown Sales Corp., L. ,M.. 97 

148 Cambridge Records, Inc.. 80, 88 

33 Capitol Records, Inc. 73 
Carston Studios .......... 97 
Citadel Record Club ... 97 

36 Columbia LP Record Club 2nd COVER, 1, 2, 3 

37 Columbia Records 62 
Commissioned Electronics - 97 

39 Concord Electronics Corp. . , 80 

42 Oaystrom Products Corp. 77 

43 Decca Records 78 

Dressner 97 
49 Dynaco,Inc. 94 

158 Dynaco,Inc. 82 

51 (EICO) Electronic Inslr. Co., Inc. 32 

53 Electro -Sonic Laboratories, Inc. 70 
54 Electra -Voice, Inc. 4th COVER 

61 Fairchild Recording Equipment Co. 18 

63 Finney Co., The 12 

64 Fisher Radio Corp..... 16, 17 

Furnett (FURNAKIT) ....... 92 
69 Grado Labs 89 
71 Harman Kardon 31 

72 Heath Co. l5 
73 Hi Fidelity Center 78 

151 International Radio & Electronics Corp. 78 
75 KLH Research and Development Co. 85 

146 Kaywoodie Pipes, Inc.... 6 

Kersting Mfg. Co, 97 

76 Key Electronics - .... 86 
79 Lafayette Radio - 74 

52 Lesa of America Corp...,,,... 94 

82 London Records .....:: 94 
129 Magnecord . - 70, 88 

Mailway Co. 98 
89 Minnesota Mining & Mfg. Co. 13 

93 North American Phillips Co., inc. 14 

16 Parliament Records 68, 69 
101 Rabsons-57th Street, Inc... 96 

106 Reeves Soundcraft Corp........ 23 
111 Roberts Electronics, Inc. , 86 

Saxitone . 97 
115 Schober Organ'Co. 22 
116 Scott, Inc., H. H. 10, .11 

118 Sherwood Electronics Laboratories, Inc. 79 
119 Shure Brothers, Inc. -.. 83 

Steep Learning Research Assoc. 97 
Stereo Component Supply Co.. 97 
StereoParti - 97 

126 Superscope, Inc. 95 
Theatre Arts , .. 86 

129 Transvision Electronics, Inc..... 72 
Universal Record Club ...., 97 

136 University Loudspeakers .. 3rd COVER 

137 Utah Electronics . 8 

138 Vanguard Recording Society, Inc. 96 
160 D. Van Nostrand Company, Inc..... - 88 

142 Westminster Recording Co., Inc....... 65 
143 Winegard Co. 75 
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Summing up his report 
for HIFI/STEREO 
REVIEW, Julian 
D. Hirsch wrote: 

rk"p "In my opinion, 
the UNIVERSITY 
CLASSIC MARK II 
..is one of a 

limited group of 
speakers to which I 

JULIAN D. HIRSCH Would give an 
of Hirsch -Houck unqualified ,topnotch 
Laboratories rating." 

"Despite the.popularity of bookshelf -size 
speaker systems, the big speaker system is far 
from extinct. There,is stilt a great deal to be . 

said for the sound quality of a -really good 
large speaker system; one of which is 
University's new Classic Mark 11. 

In operation, the Classic Mark II handles 
low frequencies up to 150 cps through a. 15: 
inch high -compliance woofer that is installed 
in a ducted -port cabinet. The bulk of musical 
program content, however, is handled by'an 
8 -inch mid -range speaker, which covers from 
150 to 3,000 cps. Above 3,000 cps, a Sphericon 
super tweeter takes over. 

The measured indoor frequency response 
of the Classic Mark II was remarkably uni- 
form. Al a rule, such response curves are so 
far from fiat that I do not attempt to correct 
them for the slight irregularities of the micro- 
phone's response. However, the measurements 
for the Classic Mark 11 prompted me to plot 
the microphone response, also. Tbis further 
emphasizes the uniformity of the system's 
frequency responsó. A 5-db increase in the 
setting_of the tweeter -level control would 
probably have brought the range_above 3,000 
cps into nearly exact conformity with the 
microphone -calibration curve. 

The low -frequency distortion of the woofer, 
even at a 10 -watt input level, was very low, 
and it actually decreased at 20 cps, where the 
output was beginning to rise ... Any good 
amplifier of 10 watts rating or better should 
be able to drive ít satisfactorily. 

In listening tests, the Classic Mark II 
sounded very clean ... there was an under- 
current of bassmore often felt than heard, 
that. was completely lacking ín some other 
quite good speaker systems that I compared 
to the Classic ,Mark II. The speaker sounded 
al its best (to my ears) at moderate listening 
levels. At high levels the bass tended to be 
Overpowering. A different listening room, of 
course, could easily alter this situation corn, 
pletely. Over-all, the sound was beautifully 
balanced, with wide dispersion and a feeling 
of exceptional ease. There was never a hint 
that three separate speakers were. operating; 
the sound seemed to emanate -from a large, 
unified source. 

In my opinion the University Classic Mark 
II justifies the substantial claims that its man- 
ufacturer has made for it, It ís one of a 
limited ,group of -speakers to which I would 
give an unqualified topnotch rating, Anyone 
who is in a position to consider a system of 
its size and price -would be well advised to 
hear it. The price of the -system ís $295.00. 

WRITE TODAY' FOR THE COMPLETE 
JULIAN HIRSCH }DPI/STEREO REVIEW 
REPORT on the new CLASSIC, as well BS the 
documented CLASSIC brochure and "Informal 
Guide to Component 
Stereo High Fidelity." 
Simply write: Desk D-5, 
University Loudspeak- 
ers, 80 S. Kensico Ave., - 

WhltePlains,NewYork. r 
ADi..,fnn d Lint-T.w.-'o.t1.,. Inc. ¡y.: . ,.__ --, ---t,L 
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Now is the time 
to come to the aid , 

of yourApartyL 
'- 

T hdffiór by oVf.4' '1ivingg 

the mere':y0\'li ct11b sbé:Electro-Voice, 
Musicasterwoild'S,fin weatll f- 
proof loudspeaker system.. 

A Musicaster will Ell 
wherever you are. Whet !e 
dancing udder the stars, swimming 
the pool, dr relaxing around the 
barbecue in the backyard, music from 
a Musicaster adds the pleasure of 
.outdoor high-fidelity music from your 
present Hi=Fi system, radio, phono- 
graph or TV set. 

It's easy to connect far permanent 
use outside, or you can simply move 
Our Musicaster into the recreation 
room for year -'round pleasure. 

Designed for i ndoor-outdoor use, the 
E -V Musicaster obtains high-fidelity 
response from a heavy-duty weather- 
proofed speaker mounted in, a rugged 
aluminum die-cast enclosure. This 
combination insures long-lasting 
satisfaction under'all conditions. 

Now'is the time to come to the aid of 
your outdoor party ... with an Electro - 
Voice Musicaster. It's easy to install .. 
send for full information and the name 
of your nearest E -V sound specialist. 

ELECTRO -VOICE High -Fidelity Speaker System... it's Weather -proofed! 
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G«yEECTRO-VA10,.=tN1C .r tlsümlt todu+bCs Iwisfón:thjttríarih ivilchtgán 

SPECIFICATIONS: 
Frequency Response: 6313,000 cps 
Dispersion: 120° 
Power Handling Capacity: 30 watts program 
Impedance: 8 ohms 
Size: 21%" H x 21A" W x 8y" D 
Weight: 31 lbs net 
Price: $54,00 
Musicaster II available with additional tweeter 
to extend response to 18,000 cps. Price: $75.00 

Electra -Voice, inc. Dept, 524-F 
Buchanan,'Michigan 

Please send me your bookies, "'How 'to 
Enjoy High -Fidelity Outdoors."' 

Name - 

Address 

City 

'r- 

State 


